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EARLY BEAVER - It may be a little chilly for
convertibles, but it didn't deter five-year-old Laura
Ann Smith, 218 West Qunlap, who }Vas oJ!Lfgr a
spin Montlayartemoon< - just a day after the
official start of spring. She pulled into Cal's Gulf

for a fill-up and while there asked Kurt Dixon for a
little extra service - like putting on her "new"
license plates so she, too. could beat the March 31
deadline for grown,\lp-Sand their cars. ' .

Absent for A Year

Schoolcraft Trustee
Comes Out of Hiding

Can an elected college board
trustee best serve his constituents by
refusing to serve?

Yes, de elares Trustee James
Boswell of Livonia, who after a year's
absence from meetings of the
Schoolcraft ~ollege Board of Trustees,
broke a self-imposed silence Thursday
to comment on his absence and the
reasons behind it.

No, says Trustee Jane Moehle of
Plymouth, president of the board, who
co n t ends that Boswell does his
constituents and the college district
dIsservice even though' his absence
purportedly is based on a matter of
prmciple.

The principle that triggered
Boswell's angry eXIt from a meeting a
year ago is the contention, by Boswell,
that the Schoolcraft College board I~
Illegally constituted because It fails to
carry out a one-man, one-vote ruling of

the Supreme Court.
When asked by this newspaper if

he could defend hIS absentism (he
hasn't attended a smgle meeting since

***Suit Contests
College Board

Roger Craig, Dearborn attorney,
was scheduled to me a brief in Wayne
County Circuit Court Wednesday, thus
starting legal action contesting the
make-up of Schoolcraft Community
College, The Record learned late
Tuesday.

Craig represents the New
Democratic Coalition of Livonia, the
plaintiff in the case. Schoolcraft
Trustee James Boswell is not a party to
the suit, an NDCL spokesman said,

'Dirty' Soaps
In for Bath

A Northville city ordinance that
would wash-out many of the brands of
soap and detergent now useu by
housewives and business places will
come up for public hearing April 19.

Patterned after the ordinance
adopted earlier In Detroit, the
proposed new law would ban the sale
of soap or detergent with excessive
phosphorous content after July I,
1971.

It temporarily exempts from this
ban - until June 30, 1972 - those
soaps and detergents containing
excessive amounts of phosphorous that
are used for machine dishwashers, and
dairy, beverage, food processing and
industrial cleaning eqUipment. After
June 30, sale of these, too, would be
banned.

Since communities throughout the

area use Detroit water, officials of
Detroit have indicated that while they
cannot force user conunumties to
adopt the similar legislation they can, if
need be, effect compliance by
threatening to raise water rates.

Rather than write its own
ordinance, Northville proposes to
adopt Detroit's law with but minor
word and name changes.

If Northville auopts the same
ordinance, according to Detroit's
assistant corporation counsel, Jerrold
V. Marsh, it will eliminate many brands
now on the market.

Among the "chief gremlins" the
ordinance would ban, said Marsh, are:

Blue SaIl, Salvo, Dash, Tide XK,
Concentrate All, Coldwater All

Continued on Page 8·A

walking out a year ago), Boswell
bristled, "I don't have to defend it. It's
a matter of fact: Livonia didn't have
fair representation when I attended and
it doesn't now. The board was illegal
then and it is now."

His attendance at a board meeting,
he argued, would not change the fact
that Livonia does not have fair
representation, based on its populatIOn
and tax support. Furthermore, his
attendance would simply lend credence
to the board's "short-sighted" stand on
tlus matter, he added.

His words echo the remarks he
made a year ago in his parting blast at
the board.

"All of you are illegal; you have no
fight to sit here," he said then, recalled
Mrs. Moehle last week. He picked up
his papers from the board table and
stormed out, slamming the door behind
him, the president said.

"He was furious," she said.
Apparently by absenting himself

from meetings, Boswell felt he could
force the board into taking some kind
of action requiring that greater
representation on the board be given to
those communities, such as Livonia,
which have the greatest population.

(The secondary school districts of
Northville, Plymouth, Livonia,
Clarenceville, and Garden City make up
the Schoolcraft Community College
DIstrICt. Three members of the board
of trustees are elected at large and five
others are elected one each from the
five secondary districts. The at·large
members are: R. Roberts Geake of
Northville, John laRue of Livonia, and
George Martin of Livonia. Other
members are Boswell of Livonia, Mrs.
Moehle of Plymouth, Paul Mutnick, of
Clarenceville, L. Clarke Oldenburg of
Garden City, and B. William Secord of
Northville).

Boswell's ploy failed to work,
however, said Mrs. Moehle, and it will
not bring about any board action now
or in the future. "The simple fact is
that we are legally constituted under

Continued on Page 8-A

Revised Budget Approved

Township Slices
Board Pay Hikes

The Northville township board of
trustees gave unanimous approval to a
revised budget Tuesday night and
welcomed a proposal from Dr. Robert
Geake for assistance in future
detemlination of board salaries.

Without comment or explanation
the board approved salary increases of
eight per cent for all employees and
officers with the exception of the
police chief.

Prev iousl y , th e boar d had
proposed salary increases for the
supervisor, clerk and treasurer ranging
from 20 to 40 percent.

The revised budget, prepared
Tuesday afternoon, calls for pay hikes
for the supervisor from $7,420 to
$8,016; clerk from 56,784 to $7,332;
and treasurer, $6,169 to 56,660.

Pohce Chief Ron Nisun was given a
19 percent pay boost from $10,050 to
512,000 as previously announced.

In a surprise proposal Dr. Geake, a
Republican precinct delegate speaking
in behalf of township GOP delegates,
requested the board to consider the
appointment of a citizen5' committee

.on compensation.
, ~. '" "We, propose that such a

C'dmmittee would study and make
recommendations on salaries for board
members only. We consider the
matter of employee salaries to be the
responSIbility of the board. Our
proposals would be advisory, of
course," Dr. Geake added.

Treasurer Joseph Straub and
Trustee Bernard Baldwin were quick to
praise the idea and Supervisor Gunnar
Stromberg suggested that it be placed
on the agenda of the next regular board
meeting (April 13).

The board could not take any
action on non-agenda items Tuesday
night because one member, Trustee
Leonard Klem, was absent.

Supervisor Stromberg revealed this
week that the board had met in priv-ate
session last Thursday evening and
decided to reduce the proposed salary
hikes for board officers to eight
percent. Treasurer Straub had
announced that he would vote against
the budget if It contained the higher
increases.

The supervisor indicated that it
was the board's intention to propose
increases for officers prior to their term
of office, rather than making
substantial hikes after election to the
posts.

Presumably, the citizens' advisory
committee can relieve the board of the
job of setting its own salaries through
recommendations that could set forth
an established salary schedule, perhaps
for several years.

The revised township budget for
1971-72 as prepared by Clerk Eleanor
Hammond sets estimated receipts and
expenditures at $231,480. Year·to-date
figures for 1970-71 on the revised
report show regular receipts to be
5194,300.13. Receipts from other

Jail Land
Up for Sale

A 154-acre site, part of the Detroit
House of Correction 'property in
Northville Township, located on the
north side of Five Mile Road between
Ridge and Napier roads, is being
advertised for sale this week by the
City of Detroit.

Bids on the property, which is
zoned for light industry, will be opened
May 10, according to Russell J.
Chambers of the surplus property
diVIsion, office of Detroit City
Controller.

Located 24 miles from downtown
Detroit, the property is crossed
diagonally by the Chesapeake ard Ohio
Railroad. In its ad the Surplus Property
Division also points out that it is close
to expressways.

funds, such as repayment of a loan
from the water and sewer fund and C.
of D. funds, are listed as $34,930,26.

Year-to-date expenditures total
5233,197.83. It was explained that the
difference of some $4,000 between

receipts and expendItures was due to
the fact that all items for the 1970-71
year were not yet included in the
totals.

Trustee Charles Schaeffer stated

Continued on Page 12-A

School Study
In High Gear

With community workshops set
for April and student scheduling
tentatively planned for early May,
Phase III of Northville's year-round
school study moves into high gear.

Superintendent Raymond Spear
said Phase III will answer the question
"year-round school- is it acceptable?"
During this phase, Spear explained, "all
students will theoretically be divided
into four groups and scheduled for a
four-year period on a staggered,
quarterly basis." •.

Parents in the school district who
have or will have children enrolled in
school between 1973 and 1976 will be
asked to indIcate family vacation -
attendance preferences covering the
four-year period.

The survey information will then
be fed into a computer which will draw
up the four-year schedules. The
schedules will be sent back to parents
for their comments.

"If parents fmd the schedules
totally unacceptable," Earl Busard,
business manager for the schools said,
"they will be interviewed to determine
why. Possibly another calendar other
than the four quarter concept would be

the answer.
"We are committed by the state to

study the four-quarter concept," he
said.

The co mmunity workshops
tentatively set for April are designed to
orient parents to what the school
district is doing, what the scheduling
choices mean and what the chances are
that parents will get the vacation
quarter they desire for the four-year
period, Busard commented .

"We hope to completely have the
Phase III study done by July 1," he
stated. .

School officials point out that
even if the community indicates
through Phase HI that year-round
school is acceptable, it doesn't mean
automatic implementation for
Northville.

"Acceptability of the idea doesn't
tell us If the community will in reality
support year-round school operation.
That's why our study is proceeding
one step at a time," Spear explained.

"When the level of community
acceptance has been determined, whIch
Phase III should do, the board of

Continued on Page 12·A
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A PRESSING and difficult assignment was handed the

planning commission Monday night by the Northville city
council. It is the planners' job to come up with a
recommendation for offstreet parking to accommodate the
proposed S3 to $4 million Northville Square shopping
complex at Main and Wing streets. Planners must decide how
much parking is required and where it should be located. The
council would like an answer within four weeks.

A SAFETY PROGRAM, sponsored by the Northville
Rotary Club, has been launched in an effort to assist
occupants of houses during fires. Stickers, which may he
obtained at the police station or by contacting a Rotarian
through the police department, is being made available for
attaching to the door or window of a house. The sticker
mforrns police or firemen that the house contains an invalid,
blind, aged, or bedridden person. It also indicates the number
Of stories in the house and the number of families living
within.

NOMINATING PETITIONS for school board trustee
are now available at the board of education offices and can
be picked up from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.
At least 20 but no more than 28 signatures must be obtained
and the deadline for ming is 4 p.m. May 17. Two four-year
terms, now held by Richard Martin and Andrew Orphan, are
up in the June 14 election. So far petition .. have been taken
out by Martin, Orphan. R. Duane LaMoreaux and Angelo
Chinni. school officials said. Last day for voter registration is
May 14.

MRS. DONALD WARE, 239 Hutton Street, accepted
Monday night the chainnanship of Northville's Michigan
Week festivities coming up in May. Northville has been paired
with Sparta, a community midway between Kalamazoo and
Grand Rapids, for Mayor's Exchange Day on Monday, May
17.
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In Our Town

Election Ends
By JEAN DAY

"THINK SPRING" was the
encouraging word of welcome
Northville Woman's Club
members received after they
trudged through remains of
winter's last storm to attend the
annual meeting and tureen
luncheon last Friday at Northville
Presbyterian Church.

Every table was decorated
with white-painted beny baskets
filled with bright flowers created
from burlap squares. They were
the work of Mrs. Orin Hove,
social chairman, and Mrs.
Fredrick Sterner, Jr., a member
of the committee. Mrs. Sterner
confided that her husband had
tallied her contribution at about
120 hours of handwork.

A demonstration-program on
"Wiggery" was presented by three
representatives of Bell Jacob,

J. C. Ritchie
Takes Bride

CYNTHIA ZBIKOWSKI

At a ceremony in St. Andrew's
Episcopal Church in Windsor, James C.
Ritchie, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey P.
Ritchie, 821 Spring Drive, took
Elizabeth Eales at his bride.

She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar R. Eales of St. John's
Newfoundland, Canada.

They exchanged vows in a double
ring ceremony before the Reverend L.
L. Sivern at 8:30 p.m. Friday, March
12. They were attended by Mr. and
Mrs. William Binkleman.

The bride wore a two-piece, blue
dress to which she pinned her corsage
of white carnations.

A reception dinner followed at the
Windsor Sheraton·Viscount Hotel for
the newlyweds, their attendants and
the bridegroom's parents. The couple
left on a short wedding trip to

Chicago. They will be making their
home,in Northville.

",,, ~J' 111

The bride, who is graduate of
1 " Bishop's College, St. j10m,

Newfoundland, is a Canadian Customs
employe in the excise office in
Windsor. Her husband is a 1965
graduate of Northville High School. He
was released from the U.S. Navy in
October, 1970, and now is employed
by Western Electric in Plymouth.

Livonia branch, who were
introduced by Mrs. William Dyke,
program chairman for the day.

Mrs. C. H. Bryan, who has
been a club member 50 years,
received a gold pin symbolic of
her years of service, Mrs. Leonard
Klein, president, announced. It
was presented by Mrs. Klein
during a visit to Mrs. Bryan at
Ford Hospital where she has been
a patient.

Mrs. Klein announced the
appointment of Mrs. George
Merwin as program chairman for
next year. Other members of the
committee are Mrs. Donald Funk,
Mrs. Kalin Johnson, Mrs. William
R. Quigley, Mrs. William Bake,
Mrs. Jack L. Dewsbury and Mrs.
John A. FederspilI.

Mrs. Robert Shafer, chairman
of the nominating committee,
read the slate for next year,
which was adopted unanimously.
Mrs. Klein was named to her
second term as president. Mrs.
William Switzler was elected
recording secretary, and Mrs. E.
A. Chapman and Mrs. Marcella
Douglas join Mrs. Blake Couse,
Mrs. Francis Gazlay and Mrs. E.
O. Weber on the board. Mrs.
Walter Stamann was re-elected
corresponding secretary.

***********
"APRIL SHOWERS" is the

title for the "it's spring"
dinner-dance being planned by
the Northville Jaycees who hope
that everyone understands that
this is a "community relations"
ptoject of the group, rather than
a fund-raising one-with all area
residents invited to "welcome
spring" from 8 p.m. to I a.m.
Saturday, April 3, at Idyl Wyld
Country Club, 35780 West Five
Mile Road, Livonia.

B ill Broaddus, d a nee
chairman, adds that the $15 per
couple cost includes a buffet
dinner for both and dancing from
9 ]?m. to the Majels Band of
Detroit. Vocalist Margo Feiner is
to be 'featured. (He adds that
mixed drinks start at just 60
cents ...and there's door prizes.)

In addition to Jaycees
members, tickets are being sold
by Lapham's and Banbury Cross
shops in Northville and at Snow's
Standard station at Ten Mile and
Nov! roads. Broaddus also may be
!:ontacted at 349-6042. Deadline
for tickets is this Sunday.

**********
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Presbyterian Church last Friday. They were the
work of Mrs. Fredrick Sterner, Jr., right, and Mrs.
Orin Hove.
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Sixth Grader Wins
State DAR Award

Cynthia Zbikowski, a sixth grade
student at the Ida B. Cooke Junior
HIgh annex, NorthVIlle, was named
state sixth grade winner in the
Daughters of the American Revolution
American History Month essay contest,
at the state DAR meeting In Grand
Rapids last Thursday.

Cyntlua's essay, "The Constitution
and What It Means to Me," now will be
entered in the national DAR
competition m Washington, D.C., in
Apnl.

Cynthia, who IS the daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Z. Ted Zbikowski of
Edenderry subdivision, Northvdle, was
named local sixth grade winner last
month in the contest sponsored in
NorthVJ1le, Novi and Plymouth by the
Sarall Ann Cochrane Chapter.

Students in the fifth through
eighth grades were invited to write on
"The Constitution of the United States
and Its Signers" in the annual
DAR-sponsored contest with prizes,
awarded at each grade level.

,(

"

ANNUAL SPRING rummage
sale at Northville First
Presbyterian Church this Friday
and Saturday promises to have
more than the usual bargains. One
feature will be 50 men's
suits-ranging in size all the way
up to 50-long.

Mrs. Gordon Snyder and Mrs.
Donald Williams, co-chairmen,
add that there also will be an
assortment of dishes, silverware
and books as well as clothing-all
worth being on hand for at the
opening time of 9 a.m. each of
the two days. The sale ends at
noon Saturday.

**********
MOTHERS' CLUB also made

spring plans for a nearly new sale
to be held May 7 and 8, at its
March meeting Monday at the
home of Mrs. Richard Huston.

A dance profit of $161 was

Quality
Dry Cleaning

Alterations
Dye Work
Re.wea\r,ng
Tvx Rental
fifE MOTH PROOfING

frr~~1'9
Ct.EAHERS & MEN'S WEAR

112 East Main Northyille

-BAN KAMERICARD
•• ,i.

Year

o!..', I
I • \ " .." .. -'~.....rM

misty harbor-
Transcendmg the ordinary ...

LEGION-about $45.
All 65% Dacron po)yester-35%
cotton, protected with ZE PEL
rain and stain repeller. .:.

LADIES' WEAR
I J 8 E. Main St.
Northville· 349-0777

announced with funds eannarked
for repairs and equipment for the
teen-age Cavern Club.

Mrs. Samuel McSeveny,
hostess chairman, announced a
change in location for the April
26 guest night meeting. It will be
held at her home at 20148
Whipple Drive.

*********
Mothers' Club learned that it

is losing one of its members,
Joyce Cartwright.

The Robert Cartwright
family will be leaving Northville
Friday to return to England. The
Cartwrights have been Northville
residents for nearly seven years,
and have lived in the United
States for 13 years.

After their return on the new
Queen Elizabeth 2, they will
make their home in Cambridge. It
will be the first time David, I r,
Peter, 10, Liz, 7, and Michael, 2;
have lived in their parents' native
land.

Northville also is losing the
Alan Brailford family to the
British Isles. Relative newcomers
to the community, the Brailfords
moved to Clement Court off
Eight Mile Road last fall. They,
too, are Britishers. They plan
their move when school is out.

*********
A BIRTHDAY cake helped

members of the Northville
Business and Professional
Women's Club celebrate their
23rd birthday at the dinner
meeting Monday night at Hillside
Inn.

Mrs. A. M. Allen, president,
presided at the meeting which
was highlighted with a slide
presentation of spring wildflowers
given by Doreen Judd, a club
member who also is a member of
the Mic higan Horticultural
Society.

From Florida, where she is
vacationing, Mrs. Beatrice Carlson
sent a poem recalling
accomplishments of the club and,
tracing its early historY: Dr;iW1~g~
for the synthetic wig was won by
Betty Conroy.
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most
prolninent
shirt

byVAN HEUSEN&
We're into stripes in a big way!

A big favorite- Van Heusen's use of
bold strokes on soft color back-

grounds Handsome in 80% Dacron'
polyester, 20% cotton

with Bradley long· point collar.

$800

III
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China Painters
Plan Worllrshop

Northville Spring China Decorators
will meet at 10 am. next Thursday,
April 1, at the Plymouth Credit Union
for a morning workshop on the art of
painting peaches on china.

Mrs. Goldie Latchford, a teacher
from Novi, is to show members
preparation for the first firing. Two
successive lessons are planned for the
coming monthly meetings. Members
are asked to come prepared with paints
and a pIece of china on which to paint.

."

frc!]~l',", MEN'S WEAR
112 East Main
Northville ~9·0777

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. John Buckland, 449

HJlI Street, announce the birth of a
son, their second child, March 15 at St.
Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor.
Named David Neale, the baby weighed
seven pounds, ten ounces at birth.

Welcoming hIm at home is a sister,
ElIzabeth, 2. Visitmg here this week is
his paternal grandmother, Mrs. Neale
Buckland of Watertown, WIsconsin.
Maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Knutson of Milwaukee.

I.,
i

**********
Birth of a daughter, Jennifer

Grace, is announced by Mr. and Mrs.
John P. Crotteau, 46221 Bloomcrest
Drive. Born March 8 at St. Mary
Hospital, the baby weighted six
pounds, twelve ounces.

The Crotteaus also have a son,
Marc, 2. Grandparents are Mrs. James
D. Cunningham of Detroit and Mrs.
Leo J. Crotteau of Wisconsin Rapids,
Wisconsin.

CALL US

FORAN ~

APPOINTMENT ... ~
Open Thursday Nivht til 9
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MR. AND MRS. CHARLES A. SMITH

c. A. Smiths Mark
60th Anniversary

Couples fortunate enough to mark
their sixieth wedding anniversary
usually have retired from active
participation in their church and
community organizations. This is not
the case, however, for Mr. and Mrs.
Charles A. Smith of 43643 Nine Mile
Road, who were married sixty years
ago last Monday.

Still active members of Central
Wood\\'llrd Christian Church in Detroit,
the Smiths were honored last Sunday
at a coffee reception following the
service. There was a white wedding
cake, and an arrangement of white
flowers was placed in the chancel in
their honor. A family dinner followed.

Mr. Smith, who presently is
president of the Wixom Chamber of
Commerce, served as president of the
Detroit Council of Christian Churches
for 15 years. He also was on the board
of directors of the Metropolitan
Detroit Council of Churches for 15
years.

He also has served on the board of
directors of both the Western Wayne
County 'and the W~yne County Easter

r ._ .. _ '.... • _ ~

Seal SOCieties, as well on the board of
delegates to the Michigan Easter Seal
Society.

He is a past president of the
Northville Economic Development
Corporation and of Northville Rotary.
He was chairman of the corrunittee to
change the government of Novi from
village to city status. He is owner of the
buildmg in which Brader's Department
Store is located in Northville.

The couple exchanged vows March
22, 1911, in the Flat River, Missouri,
Christian Church. Mrs. Smith is the
former Ida Green.

They have four cluldren, Mrs. L.
H. (Jean) Wood of NorthVIlle; Arthur
of Detroit; Mrs. Nedra Collard and Mrs.
William (Nadine) Walker, both of
Yakima, Washington. They also have
12 grandchddren and 20
great-grandchildren.

When the couple visits in the West,
?vir. Smith hunts elk in Washington. He
also is a moose and deer hunter. Other
family hobbies In,elude flowcr-growmg.

I

Chapter Hosts
Canadian OES

Orient Chapter No. 77, Order of
the Eastern Star will entertain Laurel
Chapter No. 164 of Toronto, Ontario,
Canada at a special dinner in the
Northville Masonic Temple on Friday,
April 2 at 6:30 pm.

Res,ervations may be made with
Mrs. Martha Hawes, 455-2034 until
March 31st.

An initiation ceremony will follow
the dinner with a short program and
refreshments ending the evening.

On Friday, April 16th a business
meeting of the Chapter will be held.
Time: 7:30 pm.
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Community
Calendar

TODAY, MARCH 25
Dick Gregory, 8 pm., Schoolcraft.
Lenten Film, 8 pm., Northville

Presbyterian Church.
Northville Historical Society, 8

pm., Scout-Recreation.
Main Street PTA, 8 pm.,

multipurpose room.
Weight·Watchers, 7:30 p.m.,

Northville Presbyterian. ,
Northville Commandary No. 39,

7:30 pm., Masonic Temple.
Novi Rotary, noon, Quality House.

FRIDA Y, MARCH 26
Rummage Sale, 9 a.m. - 5 pm.

Presbyterian Church.
SATURDAY, MARCH 27

SAL Squadron Spaghetti Dinner,
4·7 p.m., American Legion.

Rummage Sale, 9 am.·noon,
Presbyterian Church.

SUNDAY, MARCH 28
Committee Opposed to

Year-Round School, 8 p.m., 300
Sherrie Lane.

MONDAY, MARCH 29
Environmental Action Meeting,

9:15 a.m., Amerman Library.
Novi City Council, 8 pm., Council

Chambers.
Northville Blue Lodge No. 186,

7:30 p,m., Masonic Templ~.
TOPS, 7:30 p.m.,

Scout·Recreation.
TUESDAY, MARCH 30

St. Paul Lutheran school paper
collection, 6-8 p.m., school parking lot
Northville Township Planning
Commission,8 p.m., township hall.

Northville Rotary, noon,
Presbyterian Church.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31
Northville Optimists, 6:30 pm.,

Thunderbird.

U of M Honors
James DuBay

James Michael DuBay, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Victor DuBay of 43600
Westridge Lane will be honored by the
University of Michigan in recognition
of his outstanding achievement.

DuBay, a 1970 graduate of U of M
in industrial engineering, is employeed
as an industrial analyst for Detroit
Edison.

To be named as an honor student
DuBay maintained a 3.5 average or
better throughout his fOUf years at the
UofM.

Double Knit Suits.

At Central Michigan
•
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Miss Cook Competes for Title
Constance Marie Cook, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. James D. Cook, 41840
Aspen Drive, Novi, and a senior at
Central Michigan University, is among
the 11 finalIsts who will compete
Saturday for the Miss CMU of 1971
crown and title.

A graduate of Northville High
School, Miss Cook, who is 20, is
majoring in mathematics with a minor
in sociology on an elementary
education curriculum.

Ginger Ann Myers, Miss MIchigan
of 1970, wIll emcee the Miss CMU
Pageant at 7:30 p.m. Saturday, March
27, in Warriner Auditorium on the CMU
campus in Mt. Pleasant. Crowning the
new Miss CMU will be Trudy Lindsey, a
Mt. Clemens senior and Miss CMU of
1970.

The 11 contestants, who were
chosen from a field of 19 in
preliminarIes held January 27, will
model formal wear, bathing SUIt and

CONST ANCE COOK

SUITS from $95.
SLACKS from $20.
JACKETS from $65.

MEN'S SHOP

• BANN~"'lAltAAO

OPEN DAILY 'TIL 6 p,m,-MONDAY & FRIDAY 'TlL 9p.m.

. street clothes. Talent presentations will
make up the program which is open to
the public. Tickets will be on sale at the
door and at the University Center ticket
office.

The winner will receive a $200
scholarship in addition to the crown
and trophy. She also will be given a
$250 wardrobe for use in the Miss
Michigan competition m June. Trophies
also go to the Brst and second runners

up and to the girl chosen by her fellow
contestants as Miss CongeOiabty.

Judges for the contest are Ed
Jacamo, Alma College art Instructor,
Tom Fallon, Bay City Times editor Jnd
former Miss Michigan Pageant chamnan,
Margaret Valade, National Cherry
Queen chaperone; Leonard Hawks,
Clare professional photogrJpher; and
Carole Chargwin of Traverse Clly, a
former MISSMichigan.

,,

Jacqueline MNiE·
··opened-up looks··

Want to know what's new In FashlOn Footwear?
Del's Shoes knows! AU eyes are on the snappy new
opened·up lo'oks for both play and dress. Now you
can swing again in slingbacks, or go totally bare In
higher-heeled sandals that wrap your Feet In

handsome bands of leather. In the new
lacqueline-Connie collection at Del's. you'll flnd
fashion material doing new things ... like sandal<
and playshoes in canvas and de nun , and creamy
pastel suede footwraps ... all great new opened-up
looks. Pick your faVOrites today.

A. BOJANGLES
In Bone or Blue smooth
upper leathers, and Black
or White crinkle patent
uppers, $16.

B. VENTURE
In smooth leather uppers
of Lilac, Blue and Yellow,
$15.

B.

C. DIMENSION
In white, cnnklc
patent uppers.

c.

D. STUDIO
In crinkle pa tent uppers of
Black or Spring Brown,
$21.

Open Monday, Thursday and Fridav Evenings until 9

153 East Main Street
Northville, Michigan

349·0630

HY.LAND PLAZA
Corner Duck Lake Road
Be Highland Road (M·59)
East Highland, Michigan

887·9330
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'Bring Your Coffee CUp'

Ecology Program Open to Community
A community meeting to show

area residents what they can do as
individuals in the fight agamst,
pollution is scheduled for 9: 15 a.m.
next Monday in the Amerman School
lIbrary.

The program, featuring a talk by
Dr. James A. Swan, University of

Michigan Resource Planning and
Conservation expert, and two film
presentations, is sponsored by the
Citizens for Environmental Action
Conunittee.

With the assistance of the
Amerman VTA, the group is sending
letters to 70 service clubs and area

organizations. An informational packet
containing specific ways individuals
may take anti-pollution action has been
prepared by the VTA for free
distribution at the meeting, to which
all interested citizens are invited.

"Bring your own coffee cup,"
request the invitations and posters.

HAWTHORN PRESENTATION - Four members
of the Sunset Scottish Rite Club present a check
for $250 to Mi'is Sharon Knepfler, a medical nurse
at Hawthorn Center, for the indigent child patient
emergency fund. From left, LlewUyn S. Hughes,
33rd Degree secretary; Harry W. Curtner, treasurer;

James T. Elias, president; and the Reverend Harold
Prong, Senior Warden, give what is planned as an
annual contribution to provide clothing and other
necessities for needy children. The Sunset Scottish
Rite Club is sponsored by the Scottish Rite bodies
oNhe Plymouth Masonic Temple.

Bank Americard
~fasler Charge Luncheon Salads

Double as Desserts
In response to a request for a

recipe that will serve a group, here's a
pretty gelatin that can be a salad or a
bridge dessert. It is served by Mrs. E. O.
Weber and always brings requests for
the method:

Prepare each with B2. c. water.
In a 9 x 13 pan, dissolve a pkg.

dark red (raspberry) gel. Then alternate
a layer of white with another layer of
gel (lime), then light red (strawberry),
lemon, and cherry. Let each layer set
separately, but as one is hardening,
prepare another.

For the four alternate white layers,
for EACH TWO layers, boil 1 c. milk,
add * c. sugar and 1 pkg. Knox
unflavored gelatin dissolved in % c.
water. Cool and add 1 c. imitation sour
cream and 1 tsp. vanilla: . "

Set 24 hours. Serves 18 or more~"'."'''' .
Another "woman's recipe" to

serve a club or bridge group is:

INFANTS-TODDLERS
GIRLS·BOYS WEAR to 12
GIFTS and ACCESSORIES
STUFFED ANIMALS

103 E Mom St Northville. Mich.

FI·9·0613

RIBBON SALAD
Five 3 oz. pkg. gelatin - 3 red, 1

green, 1 lemon.

Heat pineapple with sugar. Add
gelatin which has softened in cold
water. Stir until melted. Add lemon
and maraschino cherry juice. Mash
cheese and add cherries cut fine. Mix
all and freeze untt! slightly thick. Whip
cream and mix m. Chill in pan.

Makes 12 small servings.

NOTICE
• I ........

1:I'\1j H\

...,.Lorenz Rexall Pharmacy
For faster efficient service and for

convenience, there will be two pharmacists on
every week day with these new store hours.

Monday thru Thurs. 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

your
duty ALICE'S SWEETHEART SALAD

2 c. crushed pineapple
~ c. sugar
2 envelopes plain gelatin
~ c. cold water
12 cherries
2 tbsp.lemon iuice
2 tbsp. charry juica
2 pkg. lsmalll cream cheese
}5 pt. whipping creamSaturday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Sunday 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Mrs. Mary Ann Beltz, one of the
meeting organizers who is to introduce
Dr. Swan. explains that the request is
intended to point up the "pollution"
caused by Widespread use of the plastic
cups. She adds that she always carries
her own cup in her purse - as a way
any individual can do his part in the
fight against pollution.

She states that housewives are
welcome and a baby sitting service is
planned by the Amerman VTA for
young children.

The informational packet to be
distributed lists 20 ways an individual
may conserve water, 10 ways solid
wastes may be cut down, as well as
suggestions to fight air pollution, noise
pollution, over-population and to
control pesticides.

. Other chapters in the packet
discuss "Why on Earth Should You
Thank a Tree" and "The Properties of
the Chemical Lawn."

It points up the theme of the
meeting, ''What can the individual do?"
Mrs. Jean Dykstra of the
Environmental Action committee has
provided illustrations.

Altho ugh the Northville-area
Citizens for Environmental Action
group numbers only eight members,
Mrs. Beltz adds, the eight are extremely
active.

The group previously sponsored
glass collections for recycling in the
area. The fmal one was supposed to be
last week, but, due to the response of
the conununity, the group has made
plans to continue.

The collection also will include
cans which have had both ends
removed and have been flattened. Next
collection is to be Saturday, April 24,
in the Northville Board of Education
parking lot on West Main Street.
Anyone with questions is invited to call
Don Oswell, committee chairman, at
3494456.

The need to flatten containers
before discarding is one also contained
in the pamphlet to be distributed at

U of M Authority
Talks on Pollution

Monday's meeting. It stresses purchase
of returnable bottles and warns against
"milk-white" plastic containers made
of polyvinyl chloride which, when
burned, produces "a strong
nydrochloride acid mist that can
destroy nearby vegetation as well as the
inside of an incinerator."

Other suggestions:
Take your own basket shopping to

cut down on the use of paper
containers.

Use h ankerchiefs and cloth
napkins and towels instead of paper
products.

Develop compost piles that cut
down on the volume of organic
material thrown away.

"Citizen Action as Solutions" is
the topic to be explored by Dr. James
A. Swan, research associate at the
University of Michigan Institute for
Social Research, who is to be guest
speaker at a community program being
sponsored by the Citizens for
Environmental Action at 9: 15 a.m.
Monday at Amerman Elementary
School.

Dr. Swan has been a lecturer in
resource planning and conservation at
the University of Michigan School of
Natural Resources since 1969. Last
year he was symposium organizer for a
program, "The Role of Behavioral
Sciences in Resolving Environmental
Pollution" at the American
Psychological Association's National
Conference in Miami.

Dr. Swan has been the recipIent of
four research grants for work in his
field and is author of many articles on
conservation and environment.

He received his Ph.D in resource
planning and conservation from the
University of Michigan in 1969, his
M.S. in water resources planning in

NHS Wind Ensemble Sets
April Concert Program __N,_ --

Nor t h ville High Scho 01 Wind
Ensemble will present a spring concert
at 8 p.m. Friday, April 2, in the high
school auditorium. The band will be
experimenting with a new seating
arrangement for a variation in sound at
the concert.

DIrector Robert Williams points
out that he feels this is a "valuable
experience for the band while also
involving the audience as well as
entertaining it."

Some of the numbers to be played
are:

"An Original Suite" by Gordon
Jacob, for militarY band, consisting of
three movements-march, intermezzo
and finale; "A Tribute to Stephen
Foster" by Sammy Nestico, made up of
arrangements of songs composed by

END-Of-SEASON
CLEARANCE

ON PORTABLE ELECTRIC HEATERS
SAVINGS

UP TO 30%
*SAFETY FEATURES-
*Tlp·OVER SWITCH
*L1STED BY UNITED LABORATORIES

I NVENTORY CLEARANCE
FAMOUS BRAND PAINT

1 hiS 1'l an t'\tr,mrdmdlh h1nd,omc 0\<;:0to I.lblc line m.u,cr(ull)
mldc: from <luj:;llIal PI(:CC~producc-d b) Pfah7p;r,jltf 1I1 Ihe urh 11)lh
ccnh1l1 1111';~r:lullh.ll 'HOnC-y,ar(' uol1t"r",<i In II. trwc "',Jlt glaze ("OlOf.
hanti dt"\.otllt',l "'all hlur dH1805

SAVE Up To 60%!
NOW ONLY

$35~AL.

*INTERIOR
*EXTERIOR
*OIL BASE
*WATER BASE
*81G VARIETY

OF COLORS
*COMPARABLE

SAVINGS ON
1·QUART CANS

;\ ('ollCl."1[on of iluthcntlt 19th crntur~ tl'proJucuons.

REG.
7.95
GAL.

107 N. CENTER ST., NORTHVILLE 349·0131

Northville Camera Shop .

PHOTOGRAPHIC EOUIPMENT
AND SUPPLIES

EASTMAN KODAK PROCESSING

Stephen Foster; "Walden" by Frank
Erickson in the style of Carl Ruggles
and the thought of Henry David
Thoreau's work.

Donations will be taken at the
door. The money will be used, as are
proceeds from various band projects,
for band camp.

Refreshments will follow the
concert. They will be served in the high
school cafeteria.

Presbyterians
Go to Chicago

Ten members of the Northville
Presbyterian Men's Club attended the
National Presbyterian Men's meeting at
the PickoCongress Hotel in Chicago last
weekend.

Participating in the three-day
meetings and discussions, which
convened last Friday, were the
Reverend Lloyd Brasure, pastor, Edwin
Langtry, Philip Ogilvie, Jan Reef,
Warren Stoddard, Philip Chase, Murl
Lamb, ¥orme (Ole) Sarto, Robert
Kennedy and Frank Kastner.

At the conclusion, Mr. Brasure
went north to Green Bay, Wisconsin,
for a visit with his mother.

200 S. Main
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Swim Club Elects
New Officers

\

: I

DR. JAMES A. SWAN .~

. \
I'

.',.{.

\ )

1967 and his B.S. in conservation
(ecology) in 1965.

He presently is engaged in a study
of environmental decision·making in
Michigan, as well as the development of
a water pollution educational game. He
serves as faculty advisor to ENACT, a
student-community group concerned
about environmental problems.

The recipient of two U of M
scholarships, Dr. Swan also was given
the Samuel Trask Dana Award' in
Conservation in 1967 and honorafies
from Phi Sigma National Biological
Sciences and Xi Sigma Phi National
Forestry group. .

, [
, I

Northville Swim Club board
elected Daniel J. Boland president at a
meeting held last Monday at the home
of Robert Regenhardt.

Other officers for the new season
are Keith Wright, vice-president and
membership chairman; Halton" Axtell,
secretary; David Biery, treasurer. L. M.
Lancaster and C. Thomas Sechler ire
pool and equipment chairmen while

~dwaf(b~~nnd Cliftl;m t;1blijlra3n
~chafge ~.ef groUflds and mainlenarr .

'. r
Robert Crane was named special
activities chairman.

Tentative plans were made to have
the pool open by Memorial Day
weekend. The board is asking ihat club
members contacted for pre-season help
cooperate so that the pool can open on
schedule.

The board also reports that at the
annual meeting it was voted that club
memberships may be sold only through
the organization. Anyone in the area
interested in belonging to the club is
asked to call Wright at 349-9956.

'f,

Northville 3490105

,.,

Webber Photographic Studio
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Council OK's
IiDance Hall

~ With one dissenting vote Monday for the area include an "antique show-
night, Novi councilmen granted a use boutique shopping center, with a
permit to Gabriel Glantz to operate a park-like shopping atmosphere."
dance hall on' his property at Novi .,
Road and Lake Shore Drive. Glantz saId he was 10 the process

Lone objection came from of collecting bids from merchants to
Councilman Edwin Presnell who balked locate there, but noted that although
on the question of Chapnam Street, a architectural plans had been
dedicated public right-of-way running completed, no lease contracts had yet
southwest from Endwell parallel to been drawn up.
East Lake Drive.

Presnell foresaw trouble should
Glantz be allowed to operate "on top
of a public street," although City
Attorney Howard Bond assured
councilmen that granting of the use
permit in no way undercuts the city's
nght to vacate the street.

"If the muncipality wanted at any
time to vacate that street," said Bond
". . . the fact we had granted the
permit would in no way prejudIce the
city's right to do so."

The use permit will allow Glantz
to hold dances and live entertainment
on his property.

Prior to the council decision he
held a permit to run an exhibit hall
under which he could only hold shows
of general display.'

The exlubit hall permit is stui
valid.

Councilmen and police authorities
have been fearful that crowds attending
dances, bve concerts, and other such
fu'nctions woull\ 'l;Irlng WIth ,\\\.e·rii,an
u!14esireable. e!'xir911ment con£lucive to
alcohol, illegal weapons and dangerous
drugs.

"We will co-operate to the fullest
extent with the police," said Glantz,
"to prevent the possibility of any
trouble occuring.

"The minute anything like that
shows up" (drugs, alcohol, etc.) "you
can be sure we will call the police."

Novi Police Chief Lee BeGole, a
prime opponent of the dance hall
application because of community
security, was advised last week by
Glantz that a private security firm had
been hired to police the grounds during
any function.

BeGole reluctantly approved the
application WIth the provision that
certain enforcement measures be
followed.

Such measures were set down in a
letter addressed to City Manager Dallas
Zookers. They mcluded (1) adequate
se'curity personnel for policing traffic,
parking and those attending any
function; (2) the search of all those
entering the prenuses, (both male and
female;) (3) patrol of all parking areas;
(4) an absolute ban on all alcohol,
weapons, narcotics, and dangerous
drugs; (5) provision that the security
force work under the Novi police; and
(6) that the security force report to
Novi authorities.

"We don't have the manpower to
waste ," said BeGole, "Our citizens
need more protection now than the
community can afford to pay for.
Glantz will have to hire his own men
and make them responsible to us."

"Glantz adhered to the letter of
the law," said Zonkers. "There was
nothing the council could do except
grant his license."

According to the councIl action,
Glantz must present proof of liability
insurance and file a renewed
application specifically for a dance hall
permit before the license can be issued.

Glantz said Tuesday that his plans

people who want to run county music
shows, square dances, all sorts of
things," Glantz said.

In other business Monday night,
councilmen listened to a request from
William Moak of the Heatherbrea
Homeowners Association from Village
Oaks that they grant no more building
permits to Kaufman and Broad untu
drainage problems in Vulage Oaks are
cleared up.

Glantz said he was in the process
of doing interior work on his main
building and that he expected to book
entertainment within a month. Moak said that a meeting with area

associations, referred to by Kaufman
Continued on Page 9-A"We've had several offers from

School to Plan
Bus Garageforeign vestments are (top left) Joan Flowers, Lee

Briggs and Jeri Sibole; (second row) Sherie
Robbins, Robin Stipp, May Stewart and Kim
Kobel, (frrst row) Randy Stowell, Dennis Tuck,
and Paul Dreger.

AL L READY Preparations for Novi
Elementary's International Festival, slated for
tomorrow between 7 and 10 p.m., were in full
swing last week as children prepa,red booths and
costumes. Assembled Friday in their decorative

not likely to be needed thus freeing
them for other purposes.

Presumably, they could be used
for storage as well.

Planning for a bus garage was given
the green light Monday night by the
Novi Board of Education, which
authorized Trustee Jacob Durling to
obtain a cost proposal for the project.

Wixom Assessments
I

Hit ·Citizens;~H:arl1·
"It's the most enlightening idea

I've heard in a long time," said Dale,
who indicated that the portable
facilities could easily be converted for.
offices. i-- ,

...' .¥- "M ost board" members ~believel
construction of a bus garage and/or the
hiring of a mechanic would soon pay
for itself with the savings in repair costs
and better preventative maintenance of
buses.

The bus garage was given the
highest priority in discussion of such a
facility versus a central storage
,building.

"\,
I Trtist~&'; cOnctuded that perhaps
the bus garage should be built at the
optimum size and, until it is fully
utilized for buses, to use it temporarily
as storage space as well.

that Wixom land haa been appraised at
10, 20, and 30-percent of its true
market value, that appraisal records
had not been touched in nearly 14
years and that some pieces of property
were credited with the same bills in
1970 as they were in 1957.

Commerica1 land, before
reappraisal, had been a~essed in the
neighborhood of 30-percent true
mar ket value, and residen tial
assessment had been as low as
20-percent or lower, according to Case.

"The buzzards came home to
roost" Tuesday night on a Wixom
property assessment that, according to
City Assessor Robert Case, had been
left virtually untouched since,1957.

More than 105 citizens came to
complain, first to the Board of Review,
whose meeting continued until well
past midnight, and then to the city
G!3uncil about property assessment
rates that in some cases skyrocketed
700 percent.

Case told Citizens and councilmen

The WIxom assembly plant, Case
said in response to queries about its
two-percent hike, was assessed last year
at 42-percent of market value. "Their
own people insisted that assessments be
adjusted annually," Case said.

By state law, accordmg to Case,
property assessments may run as much
as SO-percent of true market value and
from this figure a factor is applied by
county officials to arrive at the
individuals tax bill.

"It's our assessments which have
gone up," said Councilman Gunnar
Mettala, who admitted that his house
was unrlerassessed, not our taxes. "I
have no assurance that our taxes will
increase untt! I see the equalization
factor."

Long range plans call for a bus
garage, central storage space, and
administrative offices.

According to Dale, the garage
would be built north of the high school
building, nearer the corner of Eleven
and Taft roads. IA suggestion by Trustee Ray

Warren that the school district's
temporary classroomS might be pressed
into service as administrative offices
drew concurrence from other board
members.

Trustee Robert Wilkins cautioned
the board not to encumber a bus garage
cost at the expense of equipment for
the middle and elementary schools now
under construction. He was assured
that money earmarked for equipment,
especially for library books, will not be

Continued on Page 6-A

Warren noted that with the
opening of the new middle school next
fall, these temporary classrooms arePetitions Ready

For School Posts Novi Mayor Raps
'Waste' - 'Futility'

Case noted that a reduction in the
city's previous factor of 1.21 was
likely, promising that, "should we not
achieve a factor of one on a baSiS of
our reappraisal, ('II be the first one m
line to complain."

"We're all in the same boat," said
Mayor Gilbert Willis, who also c1auned
his house was underassessed, "but this
is not the place (council) for your
appeal."

Willis urged citizens who were hurt
by the assessment hike to write
personal letters to state and county
representatives.

"They don't listen to a body like
us," Willis saId. "They listen to the
voters."

- two for four-year terms and one for
a one-year term.

The latter is the post presently
held by Durling, who was appointed to
the board in January to fill the vacancy
of former veteran trustee, Russell
Taylor, who resigned. One year
remains on Taylor's term, and to
maintain a seat on the board Durling
must seek election. He may choose,
however, to run for a four-year term.

*"'*"'*****'"
In connection with the upcoming

April 19 millage election, the board
Monday night formally named Mrs.
Hilda Little. Mrs. RoseMarie Reske,
Mrs. Mildred McHale, Mrs. Dorothy
Steinberger, and Mrs. Sue Tafralian and
election officers.

Although three incumbent
members of the Novi Board of
Education have made no formal
announcements, indications are they
will seek election at the annual school
election June 14.

Nominating petitions have been
given to Trustees Claude Earl, Gilbert
Henderson, and Jacob Durling.

Meanwhile, Superintendent
Thomas Dale has announced that
petitions are available at the board of
education offices in the high school
building on Taft road. Petitions, which
must contain at least 20 signatures of
registered voters, must be filed by 5
p.m. on May 14.

Three posts will be up for election

Novi Mayor Joseph Crupi lashed
out last week at two sources of what he
called "waste," and "futility."

was in response to OCCEO's reply to
Crupi's earlier letter.

"The criticism that I expressed in
behalf of my fellow councilmen," wrote
Crupi in reference to a letter published
in this paper January 21, "concerning
the OCCEO's Newsletter, was to
pinpoint what we thought to be a waste
of manpower and money."

Addressing a letter Friday to Kent
Ma thewson, president of Detroit's
Metropolitan Fund, Crupi labeled the
Fund's recently disclosed report on the
feasibility of paired towns being linked
between suburb and inner city, as " ...an
exercise in futility." '

Quoting Detroit's Mel Ravitz,
trustee of the fund, who charged that
the report "contains much Utopian
rhetoric, but which is not likely to
succeed," Crupi thanked Mathewson for
a complimentary copy of the plan
received by the city and invited Fund
re presentatives to meet with
councilmen and explain Novi's role in
the report.

Nine suburban areas are named by
the report, which was assembled by
Hubert Locke of Wayne State
University, as potential sites which
could be connected with redeveloped
areas in the inner city by systems of
rapid transport.

Crupi invited Holmes and his staff
to meet with council "to enlighten us
on the program with emphasis on the
real accomplishments for the dollars
spent."

City a tt 0 mey Gene Schnelz
outlined the individual citizens course
of appeal from the Board of Review, to
the State Tax Commission, to the
courts.

Schnelz referred to a bill mounted
recently by State Representative Loren
D. Anderson whose aim is to shift all
school operating 'millage from property
tax roles, thercby rclieving the
property tax of the single most
expensive item in the state budget, and
reducing fees paid by Michigan firms
and homeowners 50 to 75-percent.

"You have to change the law
legislatively," said Schnelz. "This is
something that comes down from
Washington, D.C. You just have to start
at the lowcst level and tell your
representatives, 'no'."

As part of its business Tuesday
night the council passed a resolution
authorizing additional Board of Revicw
hearings.

The Board will meet Monday from
2 to 6 and from 7 to 9 p.m. and on
Saturday, April 3 from 9 a.m. to I p.m.
and 2 to 6 p.m.

Novi Police Offer
Second Talent Show

Fairy Tale
Plays Novi

NPOA Elects
New Officers

The Hans Christian Andersen
company of Redford is booked into
the Novi High School stage tonight at 8
for a one-night-only showing of "The
Magic Tender Box."

Admission is $1 for students,
$1.50 for adults, and $4 for a family
ticket. Tickets can be purchased at the
door or at the NPOA offices in the
Voorheis and Cox building, 43034
Grand River.

The second annual NoVl Police
Officers Association talent show is
slated for 7 p.m. on the Novi High
School stage tomorrow.

"I hope we can fill the
auditorium," said Detective Sergeant
Gordon Nelson. "We've really got some
great acts this year.

"We've got a levitition act where
the girl rises up in the air and her
partner passes a hoop around her,
we've got rock bands, county wcstern
acts, magicians ... everything ... it's
going to be a great show."

According to Nelson the show
includes 15 acts and runs
two-and-a·half hours.

Annual elections of the Novi
Police Officers Association, (NPOA)
held Saturday, saw a complete turnover
of officials,

Ralph Fluhart was elected
president: Jack Grubb, vice-president;
Frank Barabas, secretary; Gerald
Burnham, treasurer; and past president,
Gordon Nelson, was named
sergeant-at-arms.

NPOA officials are working with
Detroit attorney, Harvey Wax, on the
1971-72 Police-City contract demands,
according to Nelson.

Sponsored by the Orchard Hills
Booster Club, which will use all
proceeds for school equipment, the
Redford troupe has recently begun
performing before various charity and
social groups in the Detroit area.

Admission price is 75-cents for
students and $1.25 for adults. Ticket
information may be obtained from
Sharon Pelchat 349·3096 or Ginger
GJllick 349·9967.

Novi was one of the nine
mentioned.

Crupi's secoud blast was leveled at
Charles Holmes, county director of the
Oakland County Commission on
Economic Opportunity and was loaded
with criticism of the OCCEO's 42·page
monthly newsletter which had irked
councilmen in the past with what they
termed "pages and pages of junk." It

Local Rotary Sees

Bird Film Thursday
A color film, "The Purple Martin

Story," will be presented to the Novi
Rotary Club at their regular meeting
Thursday noon at the County Kitchen
Restaurant, Wixom Road and the 1-96
freeway.
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by Mrs. H. D. HeJ.lderson
Martin Willacker III and his wife

Kathy and daughter Valerie are home
on a 90 day home status. Martin whose
legs were both badly injured in the
service is much better now. They will
be moving into an apartment in
Westland soon.

Annette Willacker, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Willacker Jr., is back in
school again after two weeks absence
due to foot surgery.

Mr. and Mrs. Doyce Ward spent
the weekend snowmobiling at Waters,
north of Grayling, with friends there.

Patti Ward, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Doyce Ward of Eleven Mile Road,
was 13 years old Februray 23. She
celebrated at a party Friday evening.

Mrs. Florence Martin is back home
again after major surgery on her eyes at
St. Mary Hospital.

Mrs. William Beadle is spending
some time with her mother, Mrs. Bess
Pierce, who is ill at her home in Naraja,
Florida, near Miami Beach.

After a two weeks visit with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Trickey
at Dunedin, Florida, Mrs. Duane Bell
returned to her home on Fonda Street
last Tuesday.

The Jolly Eight Pedro Club is
meeting today at the home of Mrs.
Harry Atchinson in Salem. A luncheon
will be served at noon.

Mrs. H. D. Henderson attended an
Open House honoring Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Kerns at their new home in
South Lyon Saturday evening.

On Sunday, Mrs. Henderson was
the dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Rix in Plymouth to celebrate
the birthday of her son, Edward.

Guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Boyd Sunday and
Monday were Mr. Boyd's nephew and
fanuly, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Boyd and
twin sons, Donald and Douglas, from
Gravenhurst, Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Dallas,
formerly of the Novi-WIXom area and
now residing in Arcola, Illinois,
celebrated their wedding anniversary
on March 22.

Mrs. Glen Salow Sr. is on the sick
list. She has been ill with the flu since
last Thursday.

Last Sunday Mrs. William Rackov
and her daughter·in·law Mrs. John

, Rackov of Brig!lton attended a bridal
i.l shower for a:-niece',- Gail Mennei, at
. Roma Hall ill East Detroit. Only close

friends and relatives were present.
Miss Mennel wlll be married to Mr.

Gary Reader, May 21 .
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Warren were

recently called to Scottsburg, Indiana
by the death ofMr. Warren's aunt.

Last Sa turday evening the
Willowbrook Subdivision held its
annual dance at the Dula Hall on Grand
River. Approxunately 40 couples
attended the affair.

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
OFNOVI

All members of the M.Y.F. from
7th to 12th grades are urged to attend
a series of programs about drugs at
6:30 Sunday evenings. After the
meetings they WIII have refreshments
and recreation.

Wednesday evenings at 6:15
Lenten dinners are served. Participants
are asked to bring a passing dish, table
service and milk for their families.
They are asked to help their hostesses
by signing up on the sheet in narthex.

At 7 pm. the Reverend Philip
Seymour led a small groups seminar on
"Reading the Bible." At 8 pm.
Chancel Choir rehearsal. There is still
room in the choir loft and interested
persons are asked to come and join in
with preparation for Easter music.

Next Wednesday, March 31, Bob
Lesinski from Grand Rapids will talk
about the process problems and love of
communication whlle leading in some
joyous singing.

Next Sunday Sermon topic will be
"Your Gifts".

Maundy Thursday, April 28,
following the example of the ancient
church, the Lord's Supper will be
celebrated around the same tables that
have been used for the Lenten
fellowship meals.

At the past Sunday service the
greeters were Mrs. George Atkinson
and Mrs. Allyn Champion and the
acolyte was Russell BUiton.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF NOVl

Scripture reading for last Sunday
morning worship service was taken
from Philippians 2:5-16. Special music
was a song by Bernice Stewart who
sang "That Day at Calvary." The
Pastor's sermon was entitled "The
Death of the Cross," Visitors were Mr.
and Mrs. Jarrett and their daughter
from Reidsville, North Carolina.

As a part of the evening service'the
women who attended the Winning
Women Retreat presented some
interesting facets from their trip.

The Vera Vaughn Circle met on
March J 6. The last two meetings have
averaged about 22 in attendance.
Names were drawn for secret prayer
pals. The object is to remember this pal

NOllI HIGHLIGHTS
in prayer first, then send token gifts on
birthdays and anniversaries. Letters
were read from missionaries on foreign
fields. Sewing turned in for missionary
projects were 49 children's dresses,
three shorts, and one receiving blanket.
Further plans were made for the
Fellowship dinner on March 28. An
announcement was made that Mrs.
Cook will have a baby shower for Lynn
MacDermaid Schultz on April 2 at the
parsonage. The shower is sponsored by
the cradle Roll department.

On March 28 a Fellowship dinner
will be held in Flint Hall as a farewell
to the Robert Vaughns, missionaries to
Africa. In July they will leave on a
four-year term in Africa. The meal will
follow immediately after the morning
services. The meat and beverages will
be furnished by the church. Other
foods will be provided by the church
families. Mrs. Leo Jude is In charge. All
church folks are encouraged to stay for
this.

On Wednesday evenings the pastor
IS presenting a Bible interpretation
study. The present theme is
Interpreting the Scriptures
Dispensationally. Guests are welcome
to bring their bibles and study with tlus
group. Service begins at 7:30 pm.

HOLYCROSSEP~COPAL
CHURCH MISSION

Holy Eucharist was celebrated on
Sunday, March 21, using the new
Liturgy. Glen Kundick and Randy
Huber assisted Father Harding as
Acolytes.

The Roaring Seventy meeting was
canceled.

Flowers on the altar were placed
there by Mr. and Mrs. George Athas in
memory of Mrs. Athas' father, Walter
Nowlind.

The perpetual light in the
Sanctuary was the gift of Mr. Hyman
Gastman.

Tuesday, March 23 a special
meeting was held for the Wayne
District at All Saints Church on West
Seven Mile road.

On Wednesdays until Easter Holy
Eucharist will be held at 10:45 am.
and at 7:30 pm. Following these
services at 8 pm. the Enquirer's class
meets.

Thursday (today), March 25, the
Feast of Anunciation Holy Eucharist is
planned at 10:45 am.

Saturday, March 27 a1 9:30 am.
the Junior Confmnation class will meet ).
at the church.

Anyone wishing flowers for Easter
is asked to call Mrs. Alice Tank or sign
up in the Narthex of the church.

Welcomed back to the church on
Sunday were Mr. Frank Cousins, after a
long illness and Mrs. Louis Tan1e

NOVI REBEKAH LODGE NEWS
A sewing bee is being held at the

Rebekah Hall on Mondays.
The I.O.O.F. meeting was held

Tuesday, March 23, and the next
Rebekah regular meeting will be held
tonight (Thursday).

All members of the Lodge are
urged to be present at the Initiation
April 1st. Candidates will be initiated
from Brighton, Bellevule, Milford and
Novi.

At the District meeting in Brighton
Saturday, 15 members of Novi Lodge
were present and approximately 200
from the District. A new assembly
treasurer, MJldren Koebel of the
Edgewood Lodge, was elected.

Novi Lodge assignment at the
District meeting was to receive and
present donations from the different
Lodges to the president of the District.
This money is to help build a new
chapel at the boys and girls camp at Big
Star Lake near Baldwin. Each Lodge
conunittee had their money attached
to a yellow rose as it was presented to
the president.

The Grand Master and Assembly
President and other assembly officers
were present at the District meeting.

BLUE STAR MOTHERS
The next regular meeting of Novi

Chapter 47, Blue Star Mothers, wm be
held at the United Methodist Social
Hall in Willowbrook next Thursday,
April 1 at 11 a.m. Members are asked
to bring their own sandwich and tablr
service. Mrs. Lucy Needham and Mrs.
Betty Sigsbee will be the hostesses,
Dessert and coffee and tea will be
served. A card party is planned for May
19 at the Community Hall.
"LUNCH WITH THE EASTER BUNNNY"

Circle April 3 (Saturday) on your
calendar. That is an important date for
youngsters in the Novi·Northville area
to remember. The Easter Bunny will
make an early appearance at the Novi
Community Hall for the fourth annual
"Lunch With the Easter Bunny"
sponsored by the Novi Jaycee
Auxiliary. Two lunches will be
presented - at II am. and again at
1: 15 pm. Joining the Easter Bunny in
entertaining the children dUring an
enjoyable luncheon of hot dogs, soft
drinks and cupcakes, will be Skip·it the
Clown, who has made a big hit with the
children in the Detroit area.

Children in the Novi elementary
schools have been busy creating Easter
theme posters that will be judged and
prizes will be awarded to the winners at
the luncheons.

The posters wiII be decorating the
walls of the Community Hall so all will
be able to see the art work of the
youngsters. Posters will be picked up at
the schools tomorrow March 26.

There is no age limit for children
attending the luncheon, the auxiliary
points out, but children under five are
asked to bring an 'older friend' or
adult. Parents will be able to take
pictures of their children with the
Easter Bunny. Favors for all the
children attending the lunch are
planned.

Tickets are 5 cents for children or
adults. They may be obtained from
ticket captains in the area: Orchard
Hills - Mrs. Phyllis Cowden -
349·5569; Meadowbrook Glens - Mrs.
Gwynne Cherfole - 349-7591;
Willowbrook - Mrs. Thelma Morcus -
474-2122; Willowbrook - Mrs. Sharon
Icenogle - 476-1120; Echo Valley -
Mrs. Sandy Detlefs - 349-6898;
Northville - Mrs. Deana Somers -
349.(J675.

accessories. One even concentrated on
cub silhouettes this month. All must be
commended for a job wen done.

The Cub Scout pack meeting was
held March 19 and it marked the last
meeting of the original Pack 54 before
its three·way split. The leaders of the
original Pack No. 54 who gave of their
time and effort to make it the
successful organization that it is are as
follows: Cub Master, Richard Barbara;
pack chairman, Arthur Neil; Pack
Secretar y , Mary Pazderski; Pack
Treasurer, Richard Leppirt; Pack Public
Relations man, Ronald Pazderski; Pack
membership and Registration man,
Leonard Gurka; Den Leader Coach and
Publicity, Delores Laverty; Pack

Advancement man, Met Lindley';
Institutional Representative, Richard

-Jensen. Den Mothers as follows: Den
I-Darlene Smith and assistant Elain
Bischof; Den 2-Marie Grimm and
assistant Marsha Barbara; Den
3-Delores Laverty; Den 4 - Dorothy
Cain and assistant, Judith Leurch; Den
5-Dorothy Neil; Den 6-Susan Swan;
Den 7-Wanda Discher, assistants
Dorothy Peterson and Connie Darling;
Den 8-Myrna Henderson, assistant
Audrey Ortwine;Den 9-Emilie Jensen,
assista nt _ Marsella Petrix; .Den
10 - Almyra Wysocki; Webloes -
Richard Barbara, leader and Richard
Jensen assistan t.

Parents and cubs of Pack 54 have

adjacent property for housing.
Development, estimated Stulberg,

should take place within two or three
years. '

The offer does not, as interpreted
by Assistant Superintendent T. Richard
Hendrickson, include K & B payment
for school sewer and water taps.

Vote to purchase was opposed by
Trustee Durling, who during the
discussion suggested that K & B permit
the school district to obtain an option
to purchase at the $6000 per acre
figure. Stulberg declined, suggesting
instead that K & B would consider an
option to sell at $~,000 per acre with
the proviso that the ~strict pay its
prorata share of the utility
development costs when purchase is
consummated. Stulberg's counter offer
was declined, however.

**********
In still other business, the board

opened bids on furniture for the new
elementary school and awarded a
contract for installation of a new boiler
system at Novi Elementary School.

Six bids were received on the
school furniture - not all of them on
all of the furniture requested in bid
specifications, however, They were
referred to the superintendent for
study and recommendation.

When it carne to awarding the
boller contract, the board recessed to
an executivt!'seSsion 'and then 'returned
to vote una"nii£6ti'siy "~i;lawarding the

4 \ " ~....., t

reaped many worth while happy
memories during cub bing experiences,
due directly or indirectly to these
devoted leaders. A big thank you to all
and good luck to all involved in the
three-way split. Many received awards
on that last meeting night.. Trophies
were presented to all the genius kit
workers.

Den award winners were: Den 1 -
Bruce Snowden; Den 2 - Jerry
Sherwood; Den 4 - John Garner; Den
5 - David Brayton; Den 7 - Jim
Pazderski; Den 8 - Bruce Russell; Den
9 - Richard Jensen; Den 10 - Paul
Wysocki and Weblo winner, Jeffrey
Laverty.

! 'Plan Bus Garage

Both sfore'~ open for sale
Thursday ond Friday 'til 9 p m

contract to ArcticAir, Inc. at a cost not
to exceed $58,600 and to include an
alternate.

Thirteen base bids had been
received earlier, ranging from a high of
$78,900 to a low of $57,600.

Concerning the bids, Dale had
advised the board that "We have
reviewed the bids and interviewed the
three low bidders. The board of
education should convene to executive
session to review some details before
public award of the contract takes
place. We prefer the board know in
detail each bid as a separate intent."

No other explanation was given for
secret discussion of the matter.

***..******
A maternity leave of absence,

effective June 14, was granted Mrs.
Janith Rolston.

**********
Trustee Warren was authorized to

assist Superintendent Dale in coming
up with a proposal for the repair or
reconstruction of the higll school
parking lot.

In a related matter, the board took
under advisement a suggestion by

'Trustee Durling that students be
considered for hire, working under
adult supervision, to perform much of
the landscaping to be required on some
20 to 25 acres of middle school land.

Cost of the project by professional
landscapers has been estimated at $700
per1acre o{approXiriiatelY·S17;'sOO.

", I I r ~. "11 .JrI II I ,

Continued from Novi, Page 1

used except for equipment.
According to Dale" prudent

investment of some $3.5 million' in
construction revenue will draw 7.5
percent interest. Nearly all of this
interest money will be available for the
bus garage, he indicated.

NOVI PIN POINTERS In a related discussion, Dale
Novi Drugs 65* 38~ pointed out that it appears now that
Ashley & Cox Realty 65 39 purchase of three or four new buses for
The Four Dolls 62 42 the 1971-1972 school year will be.
Unique Uniforms 54 50 necessary. However, he suggested a
Willowbrook Market 52~ 51~ change in school starting times might
Apple Knockers 52 52 permit more efficient use of present
Bob's Radiator 4S 59 buses and thus cut down to perhaps
Bob-O-Link 38 66 two the number of additional buses
The Turtles 52 72 required next fall.

High Individual Game Diane Study of possible changes in
Alexander - 225. school starting times will continue, he

High Individual Series - Bev said.
Langkel - 584. ******u**

NOVl SCHOOL MENU In other business Monday, the
Monday Chilli-con carne, board had a lengthy discussion with

crackers, bread, butter, grape fruit and Edward Stulberg, vice-president of
orange cup and milk. Kaufman & Broad, and then voted to

Tuesday - Copper Country meat proceed with the purchase of 10.2
pie, bread, butter, fmger salad, fruit acres from K & B at a cost of S6,000
and milk. per acre. I

Wednesday - Cook's Surprize. The discussion with Stulberg
style hursday - Hot dogs on buttered. resulted from a misunderstanding of K
buns, potato chips, buttered corn, & B's offer to seU, at its cost, the
waldorf salad, and milk. acreage located between Eight and

Friday - No school - Teachers in'. Nine Mile roads east of Meadowbrook.
Service Day. Stulberg noted that the 'offer provides

NOVI ~OY scour TROOP No. S4 that .tEili.ti~~_will be extended to ~e
;~OVl Boy Scoum,rave been very schooT'sitltWhen and if K & B develofs

,buSy··.f~the. past.l\1i)'i\th:'·Fofth.ei(~\""" >

community project several of t9-e boys I
sanded the pews in the United
Methodist Church at Willowbrook. FAST
Several other boys did some work on A~TION
their Scout bus. I

Last week they worked hard to get
their papers out of the barn where they ~W
were stored and packed in the truck COST
which is now fuIl. I

The Court of Honor IS coming up
March 31st at the Novi Community
Hall.

They also plan to have a camp out IS THE
some time in April. I

NOVI CUB SCOUTS PACK No. S4 STORY
In the month of March the Cub 0:

Scouts in their dens concentrated on I
their theme, "Cowboys and Indians." WANT-ADS
Their efforts certainly glowed as the I
display tables at the Pack meeting bore
hand made artistic items such as -
teepees, tomtoms, beads, drums, model TR.Y IT
villages and most of the leaders even
managed to help their cubs with 349-1700
cowboy and Indian costumes and/or I

I.
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I'j I
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we're your headquarters for complete

CUSTOM DECORATING!

Here at the Hearthslde you'll find a complete selection of quality carpetmg. dra·
pery. upholstery fabllcs. and wall covermgs and a talented staff of profeSSional
mlellor des,gners to help you choose the colors. patterns. and textures that will
create the atmosphere you wanl and best express your own Indlv,duallty' You can
depend upon the skilled craftsmanship of our expert carpet Installers. and on
fme custom tallorlng from our drapery and upholstery workshops! Isn't ,t noce 10
know Ihat you can solve all of your decorating problems IIghl here ,n one placel In
above photograph. furnolme by Elhan Allen. fabllc and wallpaper by Schumacher

Open Monday thru Fllday 10 A M to 9 PM Saturday to 5 30 PM
Sunday 1 PM to 5 30 P M - For BrOWSing Only

Michigan'8 Largest Ethan Allen Dealer

thejIe~~!~!.1!U'Hom,
Almost As Much As You Do!

15700 MIDDLEBELT RDoNorlh of Five Mile Road in Livonia
BANK AMERICARD PHONE 422·8770 MASTER CHARGE

____ , •• .-l,-~- _

a
phenomenal
photo sale

is coming to
ItheQUarry inc.
, Thursday, April 1

(don't miss it!)

State Street at North UniverSity 761-2011
West Stadium near Liberty 665-0621

ANN ARBOR
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Police Blotter

Thefts, Break-Ins Top Area Police Reports
In Northville ..• at Herb's gas station was broken out

recently and two snow tires, valued at
some $80, were stolen, according to
police.

. Belonging to Donald Kerutis of
40551 Rockhill, the car had been
towed to the service station following
an accident ~arly in February.

**********
NoVi police arrested two people

this past week for driving while under
the influence of intoxicating liquor.

Arrested Thursday morning at
Grand River and Haggerty Road, was a
23·year·old Union Lake man,
Raymond Ralph Woodbeck.

Marie Elizabeth Morrison, 47753
West Seven Mile, was stopped Monday
on Novi Road, taken to Northville for a
breathalizer test and lodged in Oakland
County Jail, according to reports.

Woodbeck pled guilty to Judge
Mar Iin Boyl e Thursday, and
surrendered his license. He was fined
$129, according to police, who noted
that it was his second com·iction in two
years.

Clemen t Road was investigated
Monday by township police.

Investigating officers found a lock
had been forced on the side door of the
home and the rear door wall window
unlocked. Neighbors reported seeing
three male subjects in the area during
the day, police said.***.....***

Two bicycles were reported stolen
in Northville Township last week._

A greenish yellow bike valued at
$50 was stolen from 15400 Fry Road
between 7:30 p.m. Friday and 9 am.
Saturday. Last Thursday a boy's green
bike valued at $80 was reported stolen
from 18529 Jamestown Circle.

authorities on charges of grand larceny.
••********

Mrs. Therese Rester, 1903 Novi
Road, pled not guilty before Judge
Martin Boyle Thursday to charges of
being a disorderly person and was
released in $100 bond pending trial set
for next Thursday.

According to Novi patrolman
Gerald Burnham, Mrs. Rester made
threatening remarks concerning a
Walled Lake school bus driver and
physically blocked the road Thursday
afternoon preventing the vehicle from
making its regular rounds.

The incident took place, according
to Burnham, at 13 MIle and Endwell as
the bus driver, Mrs. Geraldine Johnson,
was taking chIldren from school.
, Reportedly, Mrs. Rester, "didn't
like the way her children were being
handled."

assisting WIXom authorities in further
investigations.

**.*******
A MIlford man, Harry Foster,

reported Friday the theft of two
wooden side·racks from his truck as it
was parked in the lot adjoining the Red
Oaks bar on Wixom Road.

The theft occured, according to
reports, between 10:45 a.m. and 3:30
p.m. Friday.

Loss was estimated at some $75.
**********

Warrants are being sought by
Wixom police against Clarence Young,
a Detroit man employed at Wixom's
Ford assembly plant, alleged assault
against Louis Cloetens, a supervisor at
the plant.

Charges come from an incident
Friday, in winch Young allegedly
struck Cloetens in tIle face following an
argument between the two.

An l8·year'Jld Wixom youth,.
Randall Guthrie of 3875 West Maple
Road, and a l6-year'Jld male
companion, were arrested Sunday
morning on charges of being minors in
possession.

The two were stopped at 12:50 for
a defective equipment violation on
South Wixom Road. Police said they
were observed to have open beer in the
car.

Guthrie was slat,ed to appear
before Judge Martin Boyle in the 52nd
District Court today.

**********
Bob Hall, 38, of Ann Arbor was

arraigned Monday in the 52nd District
Court on charges of carrying a
concealed weapon and possession of
marmuana, according to police.

Hall was released on a $2,500
personal bond to appear for
preliminary examination on April 2.

Unknown persons caused an
estimated $100 damage to the
windshield of a car parked at Northville
High on March 18. Investigating
omcers reported the windshield was
smashed on the passenger's side and
near the center with an undetermined
object.

Frank Hicks, a student at the
school and driver of the car, told police
the damage took place between 7:50
am. and 10:15 am.

****.*****
Northville Swim Club reported a

break·in dUring the evenirtg of March
17. Unknown persons entered the
building, went through desk drawers
and threw papers about, police said.
According to reports, nothing was stolen.

**********

In Novi ...
Eleven thermo pane windows,

valued at $280, were stolen Thursday
or Friday from Practical Development's
apartment construction site on Old
Orchard Road, north of 10 Mile, police
report.

The theft was reported by Lester
Hutchins, a superintendent for the
project, who stated that the grounds
had been unattended between 5:30
p.m. Thursday and 10:50 a.m. Friday.......******

FIVe Witnesses, according to police,
observed three thieves take $180 worth
of magnesium wheels and rear tires
from a car parked at 1540 West Lake
Drive Thursday night.

Arrested in the incident.were John
W. Brewer, 18, of 29825 Beck Road in
Wixom, his 16·year'Jld brother, and
Randell Lee Kidd, 19, of 1508
LeBenta, Novi.

Kidd and the elder Brewer were
scheduled for preliminary examination
Monday. Brewer's younger brother was
lodged in the Oakland County
junvenile home.

**********

******.***
Novi Corporal Robert Starnes is

scheduled to deliver a talk on the
effects of dangerous drugs before Novi

. Methodist Church members Sunday.
Starnes spoke last week before

child ren in the Orchard Hills
Elementary School and Lake Orion's
Carpenter Elementary School.

In Wixom ...

A tape deck and tape valued at
$164 were stolen from a car March 18
at Northvme Downs. Lawrence Arnold
of Flint told police the missing items
were stolen from his locked car
between 7:45 p.m. and 11:30 p.m.

*****.****

Northville's finest
**********

A 24·year-old Novi man,
Columbus Ousley, 43466 Fonda, pled
not guilty Thur,Sday before Judge
Martin Boyle to charges of assault and
battery brought by Daniel Dequet of
Livonia.

Charges resulted from an incident
Which occured late in February in front
of the NoVi Inn, Grand River and Novi
Road, in which Dequet was allegedly
hit in the eye by Ousley.

Trial was set for next Thursday in
the 52t1d District Court.

*.********
Novi Detective Gordon Nelson is

seeking extradition from Lexington,
Kentucky of a 19·year'Jld Milford girl,
Susan M. Barbey.

The Barbey girl is suspected by
local police of passing forged checks in
the area but is being held by Lexington

Star Bray, 231 North Rogers
Street, reported to police unknown
persons Shoved a 12 foot extension
ladder through a window of his garage
around 11 pm. Friday.

*.*****.**
The blacksmith shop in the St.

Lawrence Barn area ',V3S broken into
between 3 p.m. Friday and 9 am.
Monday. According to police reports,
unknown persons broke the lock off
the rear door to gain entry to the shop.
Nothing was reported missing. .

"'*********

A bomb threat was received last
week Tuesday by officials of the
Wixom office of Fidelity Bank of
MIchigan.

A phone caller told bank officials
that explosives within the bank would
be detonated if they didn't leave all
"the money in the vault and teller's
windows" in a certain spot, according
to police reports.

Wixom police were called
immediately. They searched the
grounds and building thoroughly,
according to acting chief Larry
Beamish, but found nothing.

State and federal altencie~ :IrE'

Clock Collection is at
I

Noders Jewelers
FIRE CALLS

March 22 - 9:23 pm., Six Mile
and Sheldon Road, car fire.

*********
COURT NEWS

A Plymouth man, Amos D.
Watson, was found guilty of molesting
and fined $79 on March 16 by 35th
District Court Judge Dunbar Davis.

Watson was arrested by Northville
city police at Northville Downs on
March 6 after he molested a woman
patron.

John McGuire, 240 Orchard Drive
in Northville, owner of the Guernsey
Dairy, was the victim of a break-in at
his business Saturday or Sunday, in
which a stereo radio/phonograph and
three watch straps were stolen.

Police believe the theft took place
between 10:30 p.m. Saturday and 8
a.m. Sunday.

Loss was estimated at $135.
1 **t**j****·'

Glen Lewis, of Garden City,
reported recently the theft of a mini
bike frame used for display in front of
his sporting equipment store, Pleasure
Products,4oool Grand River.

Worth $100, according to police,
the frame Was welded to a post in front
of the building.

***.******
The back window of a car stored

MAIN STREET -Comer Center-NORTHVILLE 349.Q171
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JJhree men were found guilty of

charges of drunkenness. Marvin O.
Gravdahl of Warren and Leonard H.
Butler of Flint were each Hned $54.
Earl E. Powell of South Lyon was given
a $39 suspended fine and placed on
one year probation.

**********

At·B~aders II

BOYS' SPORT COATS
IN PLAlD AND
SOLID COLORS

,
A Farmington man, Arthur P.

Koenig, was found guilty of disorderly
conduct and Hned $54.

*****.****
TONI
TODD

\

Charles P. Kling of 656 Thayer and
Irvin E. lsanhart of Detroit each paid
$39 after they were found guilty of
failing ,to stop in assured clear distance
ahead causing a traffic accident.

**********

;.'-

Banded bravura> ...
in knit .Now

in Northville!
Ray Interior:

BOYS'STA·PRESS
PANTS IN SOLIDS
AND STRIPES

On Mar~h 9, William P. Fed.prko of
Redford paId $24 for no operators
license on person.

In Township.
A walnut high back chair valued at

$100 was stolen dUring a break-in at
NorthvIlle Commons Estate office at
42026 Banbury Road.

In vestigating officers said a
window was broken to gain entry to
the office. The break·in took place
between 10 pm. March 15 and 8 a.m.
March 16.

DRAPERY SPECIALISTS GIRLS' DRESSES
4-6x
7·14

Recently opened, our modem
drapery workroom, where you

can select custom window
treatments to fit your needs.

"

Come in or call 349-7360
and a drapery speCIalist WIU

stop at your home with
samples and photos of

many new fashion ideas.

AND IN OUR
SHOE DEPARTMENT ...
A complete line of Dress and
Casual Shoes for the
entire family.
BE SURE TO SEE
OUR 1971 LINE OF
SANDALS, SNEAKERS
and "SUMMERETTES"

Fabric Casuals from Ball Band

*********
An attempted break-in at 19260

nVIP Committee
Meets Wednesda)" as seen in

VOGUERay Interiors
Furnishings for

Distinctive Homes

RANDCRAFT
TrUJUnS~

The VIP Committee of the
Northville Public Schools will meet
Wednesday, March 31, at 8 pm. in the
board of education offices.

Up for discussion WIll be Phase III
of the year-round school study
determining if year·round school is
acceptable in Northville and the open
lunch hour practice under Sludy at the

high SCh~oo~I~. ~=~~=======:;~~
T-4r-,.- .

If131 E. Cady Northville
349-7360.

*Main Showroom in Fannington Two-toned and jusl terrific. Toni Todd comes across with
tracks of ribbon and some strategic buttons for a super
dress idea. Wear it now and love it all summer. In
polyester double knit that machine washes and dries.
White with navy. 10·16. $25.98Satisfaction •IS

Helpbll Those You lov. to F•• I B.tter

[Ill.
Braders
DEPARTMENT·STORE

141 E. Main 349·3420 Northville

HOURS : DAILY 9 to 6- FRIDAY NIGHT TIL 9

With the proper household remedies you
can treat minor cuts and bruises promptly.
Always keep first aid supplies handy.

LET US BE YOUR PERSONAL PHARMACISTS
George end Norm

NOVI RexaIl DRUG
ON GRAND RIVER EAST OF NOVI ROAD-34900121 SHOE
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IAbsent One Year

Trustee Speaks Out
that he is not teaching although he
serves as a "visiting scholar" at U-M.

the law, and that the board cannot take Boswell has not lost any of his
the action he wants," she emphasized. dislike for fellow board members -
"If the make-up of the board is to personally and professionally. They
change it will be up to the electorate or have a "small town provincial outlook"
the courts to make that decision - not that is reprehensible, he declared. They
the board of trustees." continue to be "totally negligent," he

A one-man, one vote ruling in continued, and by taking actions
Schoolcraft's case also would affect involving taxpayers' money and by
other community college. di~tricts in appointing a new preSident, they make
Michigan, Mrs. Moehle noted. a good case for "malpractice and

Meanwhile, Boswell not only has malfeasance in office."
absented himself from board meetings His charges are based, he
but he also has secreted himself from explained, on the fact that they take
many of his constituents, refused to such actions while they are "illegally
talk with the press, and he has ignored constituted."
official and unofficial inquiries from "What's happened," he said, "IS
the board, college administrators, and that a smaller community, such as
students. Plymouth, got a foothold early after

His telephone is unlisted, and he the college was formed and as a result
does not respond to visits to his the Plymouth type of provincial
Livonia horne. Nor did he respond thinking governs it (the board). They
publicly months ago when students hire the kind of people who have the
picketed his home. same narrow outlook on life and

Thursday afternoon, however, he education that they themselves have.
broke the year·long silence by ''People in Livonia are really
telephoning this newspaper at the getting the ream-oul. They pay the
request of a third party to say that he most taxes (to support Schoolcraft)
has no intention of returning to the and they have the least representation
board, will not seek re-election when on the board."
his six-y~ar term expires in June, and Livonia taxpayers, he said,
that he is prepared "soon" to challenge "shouldn't have to pay a cent until the
the make-up of the Schoolcraft board one-man one vote becomes a reality."
in court. Told that Mrs. Moehle has stated

Until this newspaper spoke with that if a citizen or a group of citizens
Boswell, his fellow members on the wi s h tot est in court the
board had not seen any written constitutionality of the board make-up
remarks or heard of any comments the board stands willing to cooperate
from him since he left the board, with that move, Boswell warned,
ac cording to Secord. "Don't even talk about her to me; she's

"We were beginning to wonder if worse than aU of them."
he was even alive or, if he was, if he "Unless they (the board) are
had moved from the district," he said. willing to finance a court case, as they
Secord, together with The Record, had should, then I don't want their help,"
tried unsuccessfully to reach Boswell he continued. "I don't need it. If they
several months ago. will pay for it (court test) they know

Secord is more outspoken than my address; all they have to do is write
Mrs. Moehle on Boswell's absentism. me."
He noted that Boswell ran for the That the current state law supports
office, knowing full well the make-up present representation on the board is
of the board and then served nearly meaningless, according to Boswell.
five years before suddenly deciding More important, he said, are the
apparently that he could not in good supreme court decisions relative to
faith "sit at the same table with us." board make-up. In particular, in a

For a year prior to "leaving," said Missouri case involving a junior college
Secord, "he had very poor attendance district the supreme court ruled that

~~-. probably not much more tlwi all. govem!JIental bodies including
\lOooSG-percent.Obviously, he didn't fcije\ "SChGol~boards must adhere to the
~:~~ch about serving the people wh1> '. one-man, one vote principle, he said.

elected him. His action seems a little Boswell concludes from this ruling
childish to me." that Schoolcraft College must be

A move from the district would elected from districts of nearly equal
sever his board connection, but Boswell populations. He said he would not be
told The Record that he is still a satisfied if all representatives on the
resident of Livonia and has been since college board were elected at large,
he last attended a board meeting. although he believes this kind of

He is aware, as are fellow board procedure would be far better than the
members, that his absentisrn, under the present setup .

. law governing community colleges, Mrs. Moehle concedes that a court
does not invalidate his position on the test could be made out of the situation
board, and he knows the board cannot in the Schoolcraft District, but she
legally remove him from office because pointed out that Boswell's reference to
of his long absence. the Supreme Court case is misleading

When Boswell absented himself, since there are differences between the
the board sent him an official letter Missouri junior college district and the
asking about his absence and Schoolcraft district.
suggesting, indirectly, that should he In line with Boswell's position on
elect not to return he should resign so the board make-up, a "Legal Fund
that someone else could be elected to RaislOg" buffet - cocktail hour has
the post, said Mrs. Moehle. been slated for 'Friday. March 26 at

"He never replied to that letter," 38561 Grennada in Livonia to cover
, she said. the cost of seeking "injunctive relief,

Asked why he had made himself up to the Supreme Court, if
inaccessible, Boswell said it was to necessary, to force reappointment of
"avoid harrassment." He was harrassed, Schoolcraft Community College's
he said, for a number of reasons, one Board of Trustees on a one-man, one
being his liberal philosophy on vote basis."
academic freedom. "I didn't want to

get embroiled in that."
He has refused to talk to the press,

he said, because "all they would do is
twist the facts and try to give me a bad
name. That's probably what you will
do with what I'm saying now. I'll talk
to you only because Jeaneane
(Jeaneane Havstad, who represents the
New Democratic Coalition of Livonia)
asked me to call.

"I don't need publicity and Idon't
seek it."

Married with no children, Boswell
said he received his doctorate in higher
education from the University of
Michigan this past winter and that he is
presently engaged in personal research.
He did not elaborate, pOinting out only

Continued from Record, Page 1

Lube & Oil Change

1GImum ZOOM
Super 8
Movie .1Jl
Camera . I

Hore s a zoom camera w,th big (eatures at a '..... ~
very low co'St Three to one 200m ratio, ~~ _
(1030mm) Automat,c .,posu,e through the KALIMAR 83
lens Rellex v..... ng Uses Instant Load Su
pe' 8 Cart"dge film

Up to 4 quarts of 10-
W30 oil and expert
lubrication.

Call for appointment
to avoid delay.

FISHER MARATMOJI
7 rv.i1e & Nor~hvilJe Rd. 349·6260

Asked if this project meant he is
now working with others on this matter,
Boswell replied, "Not exactly." He did
not elaborate, although he emphasized
that his personal efforts are being
fortified and that the public could
expect a court battle soon.

In a commuOlcation to the college
board several weeks ago, Neil
DeStigter, chalTman of the NDCL,
contended the "present composition of
unbalanced districts to this board of
trustees is unconstitutional, and grossly
unf3IT to Livonia voters who comprise
more than half of the college district,
both in populatIon and school-age
enroUment."

The commu nication outlined
several steps taken by Boswell to date:

1. Wrote to the president of the
State Board of Education and to the
chairman of the state board's public
community and junior colleges,
questioning the constitutionality of the
SCC board make-up.

He received a reply in which it was .
stated that the SCC board is "in accord
with Act 331 of the Public Acts of
1966; and, more specifically, with
Section 34 of that Act."

fISHER
OIL CO.

SALE
PRICED

Local Students, Teachers

Attend Drug Forum
Six students and six teachers from

Northville secondary schools have been
participating in DARTE (Drug Abuse
Reduction Through Education) :1
program--sponsored by the Wayne
County Intermediate School District.

The group has been attending
workshops over the past 10 weeks
conducted in Dearborn. Future plans
for DARTE include establishing a
program in the district involving
students, staff, administrators and the
community.

Team members include Mrs. Julie
Crowther, leader of the group, David
Graff, Mrs. Judy Higbee, Mrs. Barbara

Holmes, Mrs. Carol Pasco and Jack
Wickens. Students on the team are Ann
Price, Michele Rody, John Forrer,
Reese Lenheiser, Nancy Nirider and
Diane Getzen.

DARTE workshop sessions have
included

- pharmacology of drugs;

-legal aspect of drug abuse;

- empathy training to bring about
gre ater understanding of others,
particularly between generations;

- values clarification training to
define values and life goals;

Propose New Law
Continued from Record, Page 1 '
(powder), and Breeze.

On the basis of ingredient content
information put out by Northwestern
University, it also would affect Bonus,
Fluffy AU, Vim, Drive, and American
Family. Enzyme presoaks Brion,
Axion, Biz and Sears, and additive
Calgon also would be banned from sale.

Presumably, most of these
products, explained Marsh, could come
within acceptable limits if the
manufacturer suggested useage of lesser
amounts per washload. But, he added,
"If they dId that the housewife
wouldn't get the clean wash she
expects."

whether in the form of crystals,
powders: flakes, bars, liquids, sprays or
any other form."

Purpose of the ordinance is to cut
down the amount of phosphate
chemicals which flow through sewer
lines and empty into lakes and streams.
Scientists point out that phosphates
add to pollution by fertilizing algae and
vegetation, causing the green scum that
increasingly borders lakes and streams.

The ordinance, emphasized
Marsh, permits the sale of many
detergents that "are well witllin safe
limits."

A few of the detergents that are
within acceptable limits are Cold Water
'All (liqUid), Duz, Ivory Flakes and
Snow, Lux, White' Sail, Jet Power, etc.

PIA THEATRE
349-0210

All Eves - 7 & 9 - Color (G)
Sat. & Sun. Mat. & Eve.

3:00-7:00·9:00
WALT DISNEY'S

"WI LD COUNTRY"

Starts Wed., Mar. 31 (GP)
"COLD TURKEY"

Dick VanDyke

--
I
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2. Wrote to legislators, governor
and to Senator Phillip Hart.

Hart responded WIth a note, giving
the reply of Dr. John W. Porter, then
acting superintendent of puhlic
instruction. That reply said in part:

"Mrs. Moehle attended the
September 18-19 meeting of the State
Board for Public Community Colleges Specifically, the ordinance bans
in which this matter was discussed. the sale of detergents which contain
Staff informed both Mrs. Moehle and use levels of seven grams of
the (state) community college board phosphorous. Computed in units of
that Represen ta tive Marvin R. ph 0 s phorus per washload, it
StempIen has asked the Attorney "pro ba bl y" would affect those
General's office for an opiOlon on the detergents having some 35 units or
one-man, one vote pnnciple and its more per washload, Marsh indicated.
applicability to Schoolcraft College. Th; ordinance defines detergent as
The (state) community college board meaning "any cleaning compound
encouraged the Schoolcraft Board of wluch IS available for household use,
Trustees to supply the Attorney
General's office with an additional laundry use, other personal uses or

mdustrial use, which is composed of
backgrou nd information deemed organic and inorganic compounds,
pertinent to the case. IOcludi'ng soaps, water softeners,

"The Department of Education surface active agents, bUilders fillers,
and Schoolcraft College are waitmg for/, d d f b f
the Attorney GeneraFs,opinion on this ~, yes, enzymes an a ric so t~pers,

. issue. If the current "'procedu"ies for~ ~ -il-III!i!ld IIIi! ~ Iij~~ •• "" ~.
electing board of truste-es· are found to
be unconstitutional, we strongly
support the amending of the current
statute at the beginmng of the 1971
legislative sessIon."

As of early this week no opinion
of the Attorney General had been
handed down.

- Yoga asa alternative to drug use;
and ,

- formulation of tentative action
program for Northville schools.

Leading resource personnel irt each
of the areas have worked with the teams
from Northville and other participating
schools.

J ,
The general philosophy which has

been adopted by DARTE is ~hat the
drug problem encompasses much
larger issue than drugs, Mrs. roWther
said. "It is a human relations proQlem
that necessitates opening· Imesl of
communication between the I various
groups within our schools and
community," she noted.

Saturday Showings
Open 2:00

"Thunderbell" 2:15-6:30·10:40 [
"You Only live Twice" 4:25-8:40

Sunday Showings I)~
Open 2:30

"Thunderball" 2:45-7:00
"You Only Live Twice" 4:55-9i10

I '

-~ JtiL~'~~p~'V',W~ enn,
Theatfe

PLYMOUTH

NOW SHOWING

The 2 Billllest Bonds of Them AU

SEAN CONNERY
IS

JAMES BOND

IITHUNDERBALL II

and
II YOU ONLY
LIVE TWICE il.

PWflllo..-nCHIIICQLOtt' Rt 1'1 med lhlv Unlr~!t IIl'1lsl$

~<O
Wed.-Thurs.-Mon.-Tues. Showillg$

"Thunderball" - 7:00 only
"You Only live Twice" - 9:10 only

*NORTHVILLE SHELL

MOVies Are Easy and Fun to Take!

IS NOW OPEN
,

AT SEVEN MILE
AND NORTHVILLE RD.* FROM 6 A.M. TO MIDNIGHT *

TOM HILKEY, DEALER

COMPLETE CAR SERVICE, INCLUDING
* TIRES BATTERIES & ACCESSORIES

* ROAD SERVICE PHONE 349·6740
*CAR WARRANTY SERVICE

Ii
f, ,

I'
t
I

*
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For 'Young Authors'

It's
in the assembly.

Students in Northville schools will
compose and submit their writing to
review boards made up of their peers
who will select five entries from each
elementary and the annex.

These 20 students will enter the
Young Authors' Conference at Oakland
on April 26 where they will share their
manuscripts with other young authors
from Michigan.

Directing the program in
cooperation with the principals are
reading service personnel Mrs. Ann
Chizmar at Amerman; Mrs. Mildred
Harder, Moraine; and Mrs. Connie
Cylkowski, Main Street.

Miss Florence Panattoni,
curriculum coordinator for the schools
said "The Young Authors' Program
provides a vehicle for schools to tap the
creative abilities of every child. If a goal
of our schools is to help children live
creatively, then we must provide
specific experiences designed to enable
students to gain competence in the
creative process."

The Mothers' Club of Northville are
providing the funds to conduct the
Young Authors' Program.

originator of the Young Authors'
Conference held annually at Oakland
University.

Choral reading, group creative
poetry composition, reading works
created by children in other districts
and illustrating the importance of
perception in the process of creating
were just some of the activities covered

Hockey Players Head
For Frazer Tourney

/.

Writing Time
Northville Public School children in

grades one through six will be
participating in a local Young Authors'
Program from now through the end of
April.

Addres sing Northville's young
authors in all three elementary schools
at a kick-off assembly last Thursday was
Dr. Henry Hahn. Dr. Hahn is the

Northville skatesters finish the
season this weekend with the annual
father-son series, while the Squirts

Two to Get
Eagle Awards,

Two Northville boys will receive
Scouting's highest honor Monday night
when ,Troop 731 meets for the last
time under sponsorship of the
Northville Methodist Church.

Receiving the Eagle award will be
Rene VanEe and Robert J. Bloomhuff.

Other Scouts also will be cited
, follo~g the 6:30 potluck dinnet in a
Courtl of Honor at the VFW hall in
North,Ville.

On April 1, the VFW post here will
formally assume the sponsorship of the
troop which has been sponsored by the
Methpdist Church since February,
1955:'The church was forced to give up
its sponsorship because of its recent
move '/0 new quarters, and the VFW
post lias volunteered to assume this
responsibility.

With the change on April 1, the
troop, will thereafter go by the same
troop number held by the Cub Scouts
already sponsored by the VFW.

Jerry Rotta will remain as the
scoutmaster.

travel to Frazer Friday for action in
the invitational suburban tournament.

Officials expect a good turnout for
father-son action slated for the
Bantams, Midgets and PeeWees at
Jackson on Saturday.

The Squirt contest is set for
Detroit's Winter Wonderland on
Sunday but final scheduling depends
on the outcome of the Fraser contest.

Action over the weekend sawall
four teams on the ice in a total of five
c0ntests, but the Midgets brought
home the only victory Saturday, at the
expense of Kalamazoo, 5-3.

T1).e Bantams and the PeeWees
both fell to Jackson 4-] with Frdnk
Knoth for the Bantams and Dave Beall
for the PeeWees doing the singleton
honors.

The Squirts went to Wyandotte
Friday to play Dearborn and wound up
on the bottom of a 6-2 score with Ken
Stelmach notching both points off
assists by Rich Pattison and Peter
Cartwright.

It was the same story Sunday as
Northville tried to pull out of its hole
but failed at the hands of the Detroit
Cherokees, 4·] .

Cartwright parlayed Pattison's
assist into the net for the lone goal.

Dance Hall OK'd
Continued from Novi, Page 1

'and Broad representativ~s 'last" week as
~~~~w"¥lcible' soltition'l'to problems - in
t ' ditching and drainage, had in fact been
" only a partial solution.,~.....

Moak said that communication
received from Kaufman and Broad had
mentioned corrective work to be done
in July or August, which he termed
unacceptable, neglected to mention
side grading problems and offered
nothing by way of solution to ditching
problems within the subdivision.

"Our people realize lOO-percent
satisfaction is impossible," said Moak
" ... but we request very strongly that
every consideration be given to us
before any further permits are issued."

Moak claimed that the city had
slackened the hold on "a club" held
over Kaufman and Broad's head with
its action granting building permits
prior to final plat approval.

City Attorney Howard Bond
repeated his stand taken last week that,
according to law, a home title could
not be transferre3 until proper
specifications were met.

In still further business Monday,
Councilmen adopted an ordinance

restricting unlicensed outdoor
gatherings to less than 200 people:

,. - ,.~Twp h~dred_ people - or~· more,
assembled for group benefit, on public
land, for a "festival of any kind,
am u s ement, or other similar
gathering," must now meet certain
requirements and apply for a license.

The ordinance exempts meetings
held by a government agency, any
home owners group, or within a
building.

HARD & SOFT COVER
BOOKS

Greeting Cards
Art Supplies

Magazines
Stamps

Decoupage Supplies
U.S. Coms Bought & Sold

Ken & Gert Burnstrum
150 N. Center

Northville 349-6320

,

'~e offerSilDplieilfl
8 different ways.

TRACTORS
• 5~1(hardworktn~ trailors 5 hp 10 14 hp

201" to 48" cUllmg Widths

• Non scalp mowing With a patented free--
floallng mower

• TouthQ MaliC' clutching for controlled
Inchrng and a more accurate cut
• Atlachments thai hllch up 1n s.econds
~lthout tools

WAlk-BEHIND MOWERS

• Tl'lree 21" walk behmds Self plOpdll'd \\lIh
Easy SpIn rewmd or ere<trlc start A pU1h model
With re-.\lmd :5t~ltm~

• T....'019" pu~nmo"""e'rs Your cho ceof rC\\nld or
('Ieclne start

• Cutllng height!". adjust from ,. .. to 21." with
oJ 1"1st of ~-our fmscrs In seconds
• MO\I,'Crsthilt change O\('r ea\lh From ('<'.Itching

10 mulchln.R 10 dISJX'f~lnll: All
With uandard l"qulpm£'nt

'>burlife IScompkated enough We offer$mplloty

It's TIME •••
TO TUNE -UP FOR SPRING

WE TUNE UP ALL LAWN AND GARDEN EQUI PMENT

HERB'S
SALES & SERVICE

43325 W. 12 MILE at NOVI RD.-

MOWERS

TRACTORS

TILLER,S

349-1164

Michigan '8 Largest Selection of Monuments
Immediate Delivery for Easter and Memorial Day

ALLEN MONUMENT WORKS
Since
1935

580 South Main Street - Northville 349-0770 A. M, and James Allen

STORE

117 E. MAIN ST. NORTHVILLE 349-2323
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Enrollment Set
For Novi Lodge

New Views in Education
Topic at Main Street ,
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"Innovations in Education" will be
the tOPiC of tonight's (Thursday) Main
Street PTA meeting with Miss Delores
Olszewski of the Wayne County
I ntermediate School District staff
development section as guest speaker.

The meeting begins at 8 p.m. in
the multi-purpose room.

Miss Olszewski will discuss open
classrooms, ungraded school system,
year-round school and use of
paraprofessIOnals in the classroom.

A former classroom teacher and
principal in public schools, Miss
Olszewski has been with the
intermediate school district for the past
three years working on the
paraprofessional reading project. The
reading project is now operating in the
elementary schools of Northville.

Parents will also be able to browse
at the PT A's book table, with all books
available for purchase, a spokesman for
the group said.

ceremonies which are scheduled to
begin at 7 pm.

Heilman has been serving as
director of membership enrollment for
the Moose since March 1957.

He holds a bachelor of science
degree from North Central College and
has done master's work at the
University of Oklahoma and the
University of Wisconsin with a degree
from Wisconsin.

A past governor of the Batavia
Illinois Lodge 682, Heilman holds the
Pilgrim Degree of Merit.

He is married with two children
and resides in Batavia.

The Novi chapter of the Loyal
Order of the Moose, Lodge 597, will
host the order's national director of
membership activities, Herbert W.
Heilman, at its enrollment ceremonies
slated Monday night at Wixom's
U.A.W. hall, 28700 Wixom Road.

Lodge officials expect nearly 200
persons to be enrolled at the

Bowling Tourney
Set by VFW

The first annual VFW Junior
Singles Bowling Tourna;nent will
kick-off at Northville Lanes April 10
according to officials of sponsoring
Northville Post 4012.

Entrants are invited from the
surrounding areas and will be divided
into two groups: preps, aged 7 - 13
and majors, 13 - 17.

Entry fee is $1.75. Information, as
well as entry forms, may be obtained
from Northville Lanes 349-3060.

Legal Notices
STATE OF MICHIGAN

The Probate Court for the
County of Oakland

No. 104,035
Estate of SIGMUND CERVINSKI, Deceased.

It Is Ordered that on April 21, 1971, at 9
A.M., In the Probate Courtroom Pontrac,
Michigan a hearing be held on the petition of
Rulh C. Cervlnsk. for the admission to
probate of an instrument purporting to be
the Last Will and Testament of saIddeceased,
and for the granting of adminIstration of said
estate to Ruth C. Cervlnskl the executrix
named therein or to some other suitable
person, and to determine who are or were at
the time of death the heirs at law of saId
deceased.

Publication and service shall be made as
provided by Statute and Court Rule.
Dated' March 2, 1971

EUGENE ARTHUR MOORE
Judge of Probate

RAYMOND P. HEYMAN, Attorney
24202 Grand River Avenue
Detroit, Michigan 48219
3/11-18-25

STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT

FOR THE COUNTY OF OAKLAND
File No. 104.679

, \
1

!,

ESTATE OF' AGNES H. McGLINCHEY
(deceased).-

That on June 8, 1971 at 9 a.m., In the
Probate Courlroom Pontiac. Michigan a
hearing be held at Which all creditors of said
estate are required to prove their claims and
on or before such hearln9 1I1etheir claims, In
writing and under oath, with this Court, and
serve a copy upon Robert H. McGllnchey,
Administrator, 30043 Rock Creek,
Southfield, Mlch Igan.

Publication and service shaU be made as
provided by Statute and Court Rule.

Donald E. Adams, Judge of Probate
Raymond P. Heyman, Attorney
24202 Grand River
Detroit, MichIgan
3/25 April 1,8

I,
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AVEDRUGS ARE DUMB - Thoughts of second through fifth graders on

current drug problems are reflected through the winning entries in a
poster contest held last week at the Orchard Hills Elementary School
in conjunction with talks and question and answer periods delivered
by police, area clergy and citizen groups. Novi corporal Robert
Starnes appeared before elementary children Friday. The subject of
his talk... "Drugs are Dumb." Holding their first place winners are
(from left standing) Chet Beers, Glenda Maloney and Elizabeth King.
Kneeling are Rick Pazdetski, Tony Varilone and Stacy Rozek.

f:8
20% OFFSALEINOTICE OF PUBLJC HEARING

ICITY OF NOVI

OAKLAND COUNTY, MICHIGAN
Most SC:l>tts

Lawn Produc:tsOBITUARIES at ...

SAXTON'S
GARDEN CENTER

587 W. Ann Arbor Trai!
Plymouth 453-6250

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Public Hearing on a proposed
amendment to the Master Plan of the City of Novi, known as the "Special
Master Plan Update Study for Sections 1 thru 4 inclusive, and Sections 9 thru
13 inclusive, will be held at the Novi Community Building, 26350 Novi Road,
Novi, Michigan, on Monday, April 12, 1971, at 8:00 P.M., E.S.T.

and the Benton Parkway Barracks
World War I Veterans No. 267 of
Plymouth.

Surviving is his wife, Theresa
(Bokros). a son, Andrew of Northville,
two sisters, Mrs. Margaret Bocky and
Mrs. Mary Martin both of Detroit, a
brother, Mike Novak of Detroit, and
three grandchildren, Linda, Andrea and
Gayle of NorthVille.

The Rosary was said Monday night
at the Casterline Funeral Home.
Funeral services were held Tuesday at
Our Lady of Victory where the
Reverend John Wittstock officiated.
Burial was in Pinckney Cemetery.

MRS. EMILIE E. BERNHARDT

Mrs. Emilie E. Bernhardt, a former
Northville resident, died March 16 at'
her home in White Lake at the age of
94. She had been ill for the past year.

Plymouth, Mich.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that a copy of the proposed revision may
be examined at the office of the City Clerk at the City Hall, 25850 Novi
Road, Novi, Michigan, during regular office hours until the date of the
Hearing.

FOR EASTER FROM ALL OVER ...

ONYX EGGS FROM MEXICO· WOODEN EGGS
FROM IJENMARK - CERAMIC EGGS fROM
PORTUGAL - FROM INDIA, EGGS OF
TURQUOISE. CARVED AND PLAIN WALNUT
EGGS - HANDPAINTED EGGS AND FROM
TAIWAN, EMBROIDERED EGGS FOR EASTER

CITY OF NOVI COUNCIL
Mabel Ash, Clerk

CITY OF NOVI PLANNING BOARD
James Cherfoli, Secretary

...and egg cups. too!
wood, ceramic and brass from
Japan, Rumania. Portugal,
India and all over. Sunflower Shop

116 East Main Northville 349-1425

DON""·-
FORGET

The Novi Police Officers'
Association

SECOND ANNUAL

-r 1.....~-

Surviving are a daughter, Mrs. Ella
Foreman of White Lake with whom
Mrs. Bemhardt lived for the past 33
years, two sons, Frederick W. and
Henry W. both of NorthVille, four
grandchildren, II great-grandchildren
and two great great-grandchildren.

The body lay in state at the
Casterline Funeral Home until Friday.
Burial was In Novi Cemetery.

GALLERY

PAINTSTALENT SHOW **********

ANDREW TOROK
Andrew Torok, a resident of

Northville for the past 61 years, died
Friday, March 19, at his home at 605
Carpenter Street. He was 74 years old.

Born February 11, 1897, in Sarud,
Austria-Hungary, he was the son of
Mary (Toth) and Andrew Torok. A
retired employee of Ford Motor'
Company, Mr. Torok was a member of
Our Lady of Victory Catholic Church

(.O .. ~ ..... ~." l>"'r.

....~r
,FRIDAV, MARCH 26. 8 P.M.

NOVI HIGH SCHOOL
SELECT THE

PRODUCT AND THE
FINISH YOU PREFERAND A FINE

SELECTION OF
UNFINISHED
FURNITURE

O'Bnen "Colonlal Colors" arc
.1\·.IlI,lblc In Ihrce- I'rl'nllum
q 1I ., 11 t Y e x I c rI 0 r r a , n I s -
\V",'lhe-r KlI1f; (1alC'x type) -
"5eyenty-F,ve-" !ow Lustre- (all
b.l-e) and' Se-Yl'nty-r,ve" Clo,s
HOll,e Pall1t (all base)
In ,1lId'hon to the colors shown
on tlll< spcClal chari, hundreds
more .HC .1\allablc. ~e-c them In
the- O'Brien Color Album - In
your dealer's slore

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR

CASH AND CARRYIII
HARDWOOD PANELING 1\ -.........

,I .....

¥.!x4x7 American Birch .................... $3.69 ~Li t
¥.!x4x7'6 American Birch ......... ....... $3.99 vr I,
¥.!x4x8 American Birch ...................... $4.29

~ 1
i,

¥.!x7'6 Green Amber Elm ................... $4.50
¥.!x4xS Deluxe Walnut ...................... $14.95 ~ I !\ I
¥.!x4x8 Bourbon Hickory .................. $10.95 1 y

....T, I...

HERE ARE
JUST TWO
OFTHE
DOZENS OF
DIFFERENT
PIECES NOW
ON DISPLAY

READY FOR
SMOOTH SATIN
BRIGHT GLOSS
OR ANTIQUE
FINISHES.1x2 STRIPPING 2%c Ft.

NORD SPINDLE 10% OFF
4x4 ROUGH OAK (Garden Edging) 22c Ft.
DUPONT WALL PAINT $3.99

REDWOOD· REDWOO D- REDWOOD

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS
NO CHARGE

FOR SERVICE CHIFFOROBE

~
orthville OPEN

b C 8t05
U m er O. MondaV

thru Fn.
Serving Northville Since 1921 : 8-3 Sat,
Free Estimates. Free Delivery

WE DELIVER
ANYWHERE!

PLYMOUTH . . .. NOVI
.. ,. FARMINGTON

34"x14"x43" high

Northville - 349-2590115 East Main -349·0220615 BASELINE
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SOMETillNG NEW IN ART - David Allen. a
craftsman at ADen Monuments, prepares to
sandblast impressions of matchsticks on a one ton
granite slab. The matchsticks were dropped on a
sketch of the slab by Michael Heizer, the artist who
last week created an earth sculpture in Detroit
which· included burying a block of granite in a

{.
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Fines Total $150,000

Crime Pays Bill
Traffic and non-traffic fines and

costs, and fees for civil cases and
marriages totaled $149,956.65 during
1970, according to an unofficial
year-end report of the 52nd District
Court of Judge Martin L. Boyle.

Judge Boyle, a Milford resident,
sits in the district court at Walled Lake.

Distribution of these revenues are
broken down this way:

To Oakland County, $107,140.57;
to the state, $24,889.75; and the the
muncipalities covered by the district
court, $17,92633.

The la Her includes: Novi,
$4,98833, Wixom, $2,819.72, South
Lyon, $2,404.66, Milford, $2,387.33,
Wolverine Lake, $2,091.01, Walled
Lake, $1,779.02, Milford Township,
$1,430.33, Conunerce Township, $18,
and Highland Township, $7.33.

Court expenditures for the year
were: salaries, $67,332.24; witness and
juror costs, $7,49735; rent, utilities,

•In Court
etc., $8,928.06; office supplies and
equipment, $7,631.88; and other,
$937.70.

A total of 7,410 criminal cases
were handled by the court in 1970,
with 396 of them resulting in trials;

1,4] 7 misdemeanor offenses (233 by
tnal); 89 felony offenses, in which 68
preliminary hearings were held; 1,134
civil cases (230 by trial); and 92
marriages.

Jaycees to Survey
Northville Jaycees announced plans

this week to organize and conduct a
community attitude survey in the
NorthVIlle area.

The survey, which is scheduled for
April, will be conducted on a personal
interview basis with members of the
Jaycees visiting approximately 450
homes in Northville and Northville
Township, according to project
chairman Dick Rayburn.

In addition to approximately 60
questions regarding attitudes toward
comm unity services, recreational

facilities, educational and employment
opportumties, and professional services,
the SUI vey will also contain items of
particular mterest to the Northville city
council, Northville township board, and
the Northville board of education.

The Jaycees plan to use the survey
results as an aid III plannmg theIr long
range goals for expanded service within
the NorthVIlle area. They also will make
the results of the survey available to
local govermcntal and srrVlce agencIes
for study.

let Dino's do it•••
field. Heizer refused to be photographed,
explaining "The art is what is important to me not
the artist." The granite slab will be on display at
the Detroit Institute of Arts where Heizer is staging
a one-man show entitled "Photographic and Actual
'Work" which opens today, Thursday, and runs
through Apri125.

Three' Earn All 'A' Grades
Three local residents achieved

perfect grade point averages (4.0 or
straight A) at Eastern Michigan
University for the fall semester.

They are Dorothy Schwalm,
38287 Tralee Trail; Jeffrey Wager, 35
Woodland Place; and Judy Vansickle,
25650 Taft Road.

**********

Albion College.
The two local students are: Keith

D. Mueller, junior , son of Mrs. Ceicil D.
Mueller of 18513 Jamestown Circle;
and Ellen G. Thomas, sophomore,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce R.
Thomas of 18329 Shadbrook Drive.

To be eligible for this academic
honor, a student must carry a full class
schedule and earn a minimum grade
point average of 33 (based on a 4.0
system).

PRESCRIPTION
EMERGENCY

SERVICE

NORTHVILLE DRUG

Al Laux. R. Ph.

DAY NIGHT
349-0850 349-0512

Your Health Is Our Business
134 East Main

I •,

/.

1053 NOVI ROAD
NEAR 8 MILE ROAD

PHONE 349-5353

50~OFFON
MEDIUM OR

FOOD MART

"You are a. stranger
here but once ...

A total of 370 students, including
two from NorthVIlle, have been named
to the first sp.mester Dean's LIst at

1051 NOVI ROAD • NORTHVILLE • Just north of 8 Mile

MILK ONEGALLON 79tr
SEAL TEST VELVET

ICE CREAMG:L.49tr

TIP-TOP BREAD 2/49tr

CANADA DRYFL~~~Rs~~.4/1
PEPSI-COLA 1~a~:'6/79tr

'. FREE
BETTER-MAID

POTATO CHIPS
WITH THIS COUPONI

. I
I eer&Wine

STORE
HOURS

9 AM to 11 PM
7 DAYS A WEEK

PRICES GOOD MARCH 25 THRU APRIL 4

e feature SAN DERS
CANDY & ICE CREAM

FROZEN FOODS AND
PATENT MEDICINES

Norwich Aspirin 500 COUNT 9ge
PANTY-HOSE One-Size FitsAII 6ge
g-Volt Battery 15 e

"
THANK YOU

P.s. WE ARE GLAD TO BE HERE

ERNIE & SALIM
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DISCOUNT PRICESGrant Aids
Novi Chemist

Wayne State University's Board of
Governors Thursday approved a
number of grants for research and
instruction.

Among them was a $49,000 grant
from the U.S. Publlc Health Service
supporting the work of Professor
Tokuji Kimura, of 22516 PeppermiII
Court, Novi.

Dr. Kimura, working in Wayne
State's Chemistry Department, is
studying compounds and chemical
reactions of human adrenal glands. Dr.
Kimura has been at Wayne since 1968.
PrevlOusly he was a professor at Sf.
Paul University In Tokyo, Japan.

Students Get
MSU Degrees

Two local students were among
the 1,487 candidates to receive degrees
dUring Michigan State University's
winter commt'ncement exercises
Sunday, March 14.

Eileen R. Jordan of 38206
Southfann lane receIved a bachelor of
arts degree with honors in junior high
teaching and Ron L. McCollum of
45750 II Mile Road received a
bachelor of sCience degree in
mathematics.

YOU CAN GET A
GENUINE

"CONEY
ISLAND"

AT SLOPPY JOE'S
NOW OPEN AT THE CORNER OF CENTER

& DUNLAP IN NORTHVILLE

PHONE 349-6860
fOR CARRY·OUTS & PICK·UPS...

... OR STOP FOR A DONUT
OR A SANDWICH & COFFEE

OPEN DAILY 7 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS

Budget OK'd
Continued from Record, Page 1
that the report was not really a budget,
but merely a cash·f1ow report and that
It could not be expected to balance.

Treasurer Straub reported
township funds totaling $758,721.22.
He explamed that some $256,000 of
these monies were held in trust
accounts and were not available to the
townslup for use.

He reported specific township

Downs Racing
Ends Tonight

Maybe the weather will improve
now ... Northville Downs closes torught
after a 44-night meet that was plagued
WIth ice, snow, rain and sleet.

Through the 40th night of the
meeting, last Saturday evening, the
track averaged $232,262 per night in
mutuel handle. Considering the
weather, track offiCials call the betting
good. Last fall the Downs' meet
averaged $242,000 per nIght.

Total mutuel handle through
Saturday was $9,330,488', while
attendance was 123,015 for a nightly
average of 3 ,076 fans.

The sulkies move to Hazel Park
Fnday night and return to Northville
Downs for a 35-night summer meet
beginning June 24.

Warning Issued
To Dog Owners

City Police Chief Samuel Elkins
issued a warning to dog owners this
week that it is against city ordinance to
allow dogs to run at large.

"We're getting numerous
complaints from citizens about dogs
running loose," Chief Elkins said. "It
gets worse every spring."

One day last week police
impounded seven stray dogs, he said.
Officers will also be using tranquilizing
dart guns to cdtch dogs, Chief Elkins
commented .

Tickets issued to owners for
allowing their dog to run at large are $9
for first violation; $14, second $19,
third. Fourth violation is a mandatory
court case.

TRIPLE STAMPS
EVERY TUESDA Y

• at 7 Mile Rd. •LONNIE'S CLARK
510 S. MAIN

funds as follows:' general account:
$5,333.91; water and sewer account,
$10,903.60; certificates of deposit
(water and sewer), $273,202.08; C. of
D.'s capital improvement fund (fire),
$21,696 .68; C. of D.'s capital
improvement fund, $141,959.03; C. of
D.'s contingency fund, $50,162.66.

Clerk Hammond noted that about
$ 13,000 of the fire fund soon would be
spent to pay the township's half of the
new fire engine acquired Jointly with
the city.

It was also reported that
$6,654.02 had, been paid from the
capital improvement for architectural
servicl's for a proposed township
hall·fire station complex. Supervisor
Stromberg said the committee working
on this project would recommend a site
on Six Mile Road near Bradner.

The supervisor noted that an
additional fire station in the townshi~'s
southeastern section was needed. A~'d
he pointed out that if the city is
successful in completing the proposed
Northville Square commercial
development at Main and Wing streets
the township wiII be faced with a need
for new office facilities.

In other business the board again
adopted the second Tuesday of each
month as the regular meeting night
with sessIOns scheduled for 8 pm. ~t
the township hall. Manufacturers
National Bank, NorthvJlle office, was
designated as the depository [or
township funds, although Trustee
Schaeffer abstained in tlus vote.

A letter from Chamber of
Commerce President Arthur Jahn was
read asking the township to exert its
influcnce to improve dangerous traffic
conditions at the intersection of Seven
Mile and Northville roads. Supervisor
Stromberg stated that he had contacted
the county and was hopeful that a
traffic light would be installed at the
mtersection-railroad crossmg.

The board turned over a request
from Oasis Golf Club for a class C
liquor license (service by the glass) to
Police Chief Ron Nisun for
examinatIOn and recommendation. The
business is located on Five Mile near
Haggerty.

Chinni Prepares

'Year-Round' Fight
An open meeting to which any

parent in the Northvdle School Distnct
is invited will be held at 8 p.m. tillS

Sunday, March 28, at 300 Sherrie Lane
by the Committee Opposed to the
Year-Round School concept.

Plans will be made for a petition
drive seeking to end further study and
expenditure on the project. A. A.
Chinni, chairman of the committee
opposed to the concept, is host for the
meeting. He announced that he has
taken a petition to run for one of the
upcoming vacancies on the Northville
School Board and hopes to plan
election strategy at the session.

IT'S TIME FOR .... DO R M ANT SPRAY IKILLS ... OVER-WINTERING
• INSECTS & DISEASES

Q~\\\Q lh PRICE SALE
ORTHO GRO
LAWN FOOD

6000 sq. ft.
6000 sq. ft.

. 5.95

. V. PRICE 2.98

12,000 sq. ft. . $8.99
COSTS ONLY 74c per 1000 sq. ft.

SAVE $2.97

GET

ORTHO GRO
LAWN FOOD

12,000 sq. ft.
12,000 sq. ft.

....... $10.95
... y, PR ICE 5.48

24.000 sq. ft. . $16.43
COSTS ONLY 68c per 1000 sq. ft.

SAVE $5.47

$3.98 SPRAYER
FREE• •

Ely
316 N. Center

When you buy ~
one quart of 'SOTOX $5.98

SAVE $3.98

349-4211 The sure way to have a better
garden - Bring in a sampl!' of your
garden soil for us to test.

Then you'll know what your
garden needs for best growing
results.

Dr. Hunt Gets
School Post

A six month search has ended with
the appointment of Dr. Paul R. Hunt
of Northville, as the new
superintendent of the Westwood
Community Schools.

Dr. Hunt, a unanimous choice of
the Board of Education, will assume his
duties on July I, 1971, and will replace
George McGuire who has been
superintendent since July 1, 1970.

The forty-six year old
superintendent-elect brings with him
22 years of experience in public
education, ranging from elementary to
secondary and post-secondary
positions, and including adult
education, special education and
vocational education. He has gained a
full range of experience through 15
years spent in the Detroit Public
School System and most recently five
years as the dean of occupational
studIes at Washtenaw Community
College In Ann Arbor.

During the past six years Dr_ Hunt

DR. PAUL R. HUNT

has also served as guest and visiting
lecturer at, numerous universities
including Ohio State University, Wayne
State University, The University of
Michigan and Michigan State, He is a
well-published author of many articles
and papers on the subjects of special
education, vocational education and
concerns of urban schools.

Dr. Hunt, a graduate of Detroit
Central High School, earned his
bachelor's and master's degrees from
Wayne State University after serving
three years in flying combat with the
'United States Air Corps during World
War II. He was awarded his doctorate
from Wayne State in 1963.

Since 1950 Dr. Hunt has served as
a training officer in the United States
Air Force Reserve. He currently holds
the rank of lieutenant colonel.

All of Dr. Hunt's teaching and
administrative experiences have been in
urban, bi-racial settings. His
administrative experiences have been
broad and comprehensive, including
pr ogram implementation, school
finance, personnel management, school
plant management, state and federal
relations and public relations.

He began his teaching career in the
Detroit public schools as a classroom
teacher, later to become a counselor
principal and research director. In 1965
he was aSSigned as divisional director of
Federal Programs for Detroit Public
Schools.

In h is new position as
superinten dent of Westwood
Community Schools Dr. Hunt will
direct the education of the District's
5,000 students in eight schools. The
district includes parts of Dearborn
Heights and Inkster.

. Dr. Hunt and his wife, Mary Ann,
reSide in Northville at 46957 Curtis
with their two children, Bonnie, 16,
and Joel, 10.

Study in High Gear
Continued from Record, Page 1
education can then determine what
direction should be taken by the school
district," the superintendent said.

A special supplement in th~ ~~~).le
of The Record reviews survey and
opinion sampling results, outli~e~ 'the
benefits and problems connected with
extended school year operation and
details the steps necessary to
accomplish Phase III of the study.

A filmstrip has also been prepared
by the distTlct and was shown for the
first time yesterday (Wednesday) at the
Third National Seminar on Year-Round
Education in Coco Beach, Florida.
Making the presentation were Spear
and Busard. Showings to clubs and
groups can be arranged by calling the
schools' central office at 349-3400.

"The fmdings of Phase III will
provide valuable data not only to
Northville but to school districts

throughout the state and nation as
well," Spear said. MichiRan is only one
of 38 states that is looking at
year-round education. Alaska and
Arizona, at opposite ends weatherwise
are also studying the extended school
year,he said.

"This community is by no means
alone in its search for solutions to the
problems of an expanding community
and rising costs of education," the
superintendent said.

"We know an extended school
year in some form will improve
educational opportunity for children
and we know it would save millions of
tax dollars in construction and interest
costs.

"What we don't know is to what
degree people are willing to change
long established patterns of living,"
Spear commented.

the insurance company that

continually develops

better ways of rewarding

the GOOD DRIVER
- -/~---

'1e_i

..fi
'"......"'.,,~- -~

•

~
Ken Rathert, CPCU·CLU

A I NORTHVILLE

'IV AGENCY, INC.
160E.M.1n 341-1122

I
'f.
L

FAMOUS TOP·VALUE STAMPS

OPEN 24 HOURS
PREMIUM GAS AT REGULAR PRICES

DOES YOUR SOIL NEED TESTING

GARDEN CENTER
Northville

New Station
Opens Here

A South Lyon resident, Thomas
HJlkey, is the owner of NorthVllle's
newest serVlce station.

l:he facility, Shell station, located
at the corner of Seven Mile and
Northville Road, represents a
continuation of the service station
business for Hllkey.

"I've been In it most of my life,"
he explained "My dad owned two
stations, one in DetrOIt and another in
Dearborn Township and I worked in
both of them."

Hdkey is maITIed and has four sons
aged between II and 19.

He spent the last seven years as a
pattern maker in the Detroit area
working for "a variety of different
manfacturers making patterns for
automobile parts."

Born and raised III Detroit, Hilkey
lived for a number of years in the
Livonia area.

He and his family moved to South
Lyon last year, and they now live at
10858 Rushton Road .

TO HELP YOU SERVE BETTER
MEALS FOR LESS

:.,01158
rSjUSAGE ~,,79~

NORTHVILLE'S

~eHospilalily
House"

STOP IN SOON FOR SOME

STEAK 'N EGGSI

349·6070
MAIN STREET

I I
I !\'l

\ "\ l'

PORK

NECK
BONES l~

(ALVES
:LIVER

'r,

DElMONt'I. ASS'T. f1AV~li

PUDDING CUPS
4~~~49~

EASY MONDAY, PINK

(OUNTRY fRESH SPAfliA I't

HOMO. PINEAPPLE
MILK JUI<E "

8t~i!29~
EASY MONDAY

FABRIC ~al. 3'~
SOFTEN ER " ;

SflOOl($ 4 $1CHIli BEANS ~l\~~

liQUID DETERGENT'

4~·$J
TR[/i$WPFr PINK

RAPEFRUIT
V~" JUICE

39~:'
M>OL
, CAt{

OVEHfRIiSH

PREM.BR~~D29!
lit 1o""

KREME KURlS 59~
, to QZ.

FfItSHLIlCl. WIiOl.E

GREEN BEANS
'ltli~L1Kf, cur OR fRENCH S,TYU

GREEN BEAN5
fU~'U(l!

GARDEN PEAS
5 wr-ll. $,1°,0

"lets tmCtM WID..
.HI"". ~4 'fmt TUES.!,MAlt 30/

WALLED LAKE
STORE HOUU

Mo. t~'u Sol • '0' $•• 10.0 6
W••••• no. n,. ~l.ht to lin"t Q\Iofll"'i ••

NDn. Sold to D.alln Or Mlnc".
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WELFD

Today's Weddings Don't
Look or Sound Like
Mother's Ceremony

Thursday, March 25, 1971

(and $71 a month for 36 months*)

NE FORD
MAVERICK

* Payment plan is based on a
cash price of $2220, a total

deferred payment of $2556 on approved credit.
The ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE is 11.08%.

State and local taxes, dealer preparation
charges. if any, are extra.

"

NOBODY BEATS THE FORD TEAM

JOHN MACH FORD SALES
550 W. SEVEN MILE ROAD NORTHVILLE
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It is not the variegated colors. the cheerful sounds
and the warm breezes which enliven us so much in spring;
it is the quiet prophetic spirit of endless hope,
a presentiment of many happy days, the anticipation
of higher everlasting blossoms and fruits. and the
secret ofsympathy with the world that is developing
itself--Martin Opitz

by JEAN DAY
When a bride walks up the aisle of one of the area's churches

today, chances are that she will have had a greater hand in the
wedding arrangements than did her mother two dozen years ago.

A growing number of, but by no means all, brides are choosing
the wording of their vows and the details of the service - in
cooperation with their pastor or priest. In an effort to make the
exchanging of vows "most meaningful" to the participants the clergy
is working with young people who express such an interest (and,
they note, it's usually the bride who seeks this ceremony).

Two dozen years ago, the mother of the bride of today did bring
a post-World War II innovation that is standard now - the double
wedding ring.

Most of the concern of the bride of the 1940's or 50's, however,
was in the bridal attire and flowers. She really did not have today's
more relaxed attitude of the church in pennitting variation in the
service.

Today's bride also is interested in the church flowers and clothes
of the wedding party, too. Her gown may be a trend-setting midi
length, a pantsdress or a classic Grecian line that she designed and
made herself.

More and more brides whose weddings pave been reported in our
papers have been making their gowns; but usually choosing
traditional or Victorian designs.

It has been in the gowns of the bridal attendants that there is
greatest variety today. They've gone to full-skirted, peasant looks _
in bright splashes of color.

There always have been "freak" weddings that make newspaper
headlines as couples exchange vows under water or in Kennedy
Square. For many such couples the sentiment lies in making their
hobby or the place they met the setting for the ceremony, rather

Continued on Page lS-A

VESTERDA V'S ELEGANCE - The traditional gown of heavy
slipper satin is epitomized by this worn by Mrs. Carl Stephens for her
Northville wedding in 1947.
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New books at the Northville PublIc
Library this week include:

ADULT FICTION
"All the Best People," Sloan

Wilson; The story of two families, the
Campbells and the Stauffers, and of the
effects that one generatIon has upon
the next.

"The Wheel of Love & Other
Stories," Joyce Carol Oates;
Compilation of 20 fIctional pieces
whIch explore the many moods and
emotions of love.

"A Blunt mstrument," Georgette

Heyer, Supenntendent Hannasyde
seems to have lIttle hope of a quick
solution to the murder of Ernest
Hetcher. All the evidence shows that
there simply hadn't been tIme for the
murder to occur.

Social Security
Tips Available

NON·FICTION ADULT
"A 11 Eye fa r the Dragon.

Southeast Asia Ob~erved 1954·70,"
Dennis Bloodworth. An examinatIOn of
the traditIons, customs and religious
behefs which have influenced the
subcontinent's recent history.

"A New Start for the Child with
Readlllg Problems, A Manual for
Parents," Carl H. Delacoto; Physical
exercIses for the basis of a curative
theraphy deSIgned for youngsters WIth
serious reading difficulttes.

JUVENILE
"Steve and the Guide Dogs,"

Alberta Armes, A boy is given the
privilege of raismg a puppy which will
be a guide dog someday.

"Great Catchers of the Major
Leagues," Jack Zanger; Profiles of 10
men who made baseball hIstory as
major league catchers: Berra,
Campanella, Cochrane, Dickey,
Freehan, Hartnett, Lombardie,
Howard, McCarver and Tarre.

Sam F. Test, manager of the
Detroit-Northwest Social Security
Office announced that "Social Security
Days" will be held at Livonia Mall
Shopping Center on Thursday and
Friday evenings March 25 and 26 and
on Saturday, March 27.

Residents of the Livonia,
Plymouth and Northville areas may
take advantage of this opportunity to
obtain infom13tion about the Social
Secunty law, Test said.

By Dick Gregory

THE NORTHVILLE RECORD-NOVI NEWS

j
JAMES TOCCO

Pianist, Pantomime

Schoolcraft Schedules
Off-Calllpus Prograllls

PIanist James Tocco was in concert
at Livonia Churchill High on March 26,
and mime Yass Hakoshima will
perform at Stevenson High on March
31. Both are sponsored by Schoolcraft
College under its continuing series of
community concerts. Tocco, a
celebrated young concert star, has
performed throughout the world. A
Russian critic descnbes his talent this
way: "When such a pianist performs, I
believe that music has the power to
heaL"

About Our Servicemen
U.S. Army, Vietnam (AHTNC) -

Private First Class Rick L. Litzau, 20,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Litzau, 1406
Pontiac Trail, recently received the
Army Commendation Medal while
serving WIth the Americal Division in
Vietnam.

The medal was awarded for
meritorious service. Such service can be
over an extended period of time or for
outstanding achievement in a single

Campus Talk Tonight
Dick Gregory, the comedian -

author - lecturer - actor, will speak at
Schoolcraft College, in LIvonia tonight
(Thursday).

His appearance is sponsored by the
Cultural Affairs Comnuttee, which has
announced the lecture will be held in
the main gymnasium to accommodate
an anticipated large audience.

A leading voice in the movement
for racial equality and social justice,
Gregory is a popular campus
personality. He has gained the ear and
affection, ot:,audiences from Florida to
New· York, from Kentucky to'
Colorado.

Gregory is described as "a man
with a message - a message of freedom
and equahty not only for the Negro,
but for the entire human race." He is a
soldier at war against hate and bigotry.

According to his press
infonnatlon, Gregory has spent more
time in Southern jails, marched III more
demonstrations, prevented more racial
VIOlence and worked harder for the
rights of the Negro than any other
entertainer in America.

Gregory's autobiography,
"Nigger ," has become a best seller. He
has authored a second book,
"Sermons"

HIS Schooklafl speech begms at 8

I "the TRUTH Ii
I that HEALS" I
I WQTE I

Sunday 9:45 A.M.
"HEALING THE FEAR

OF VIOLENCE"

p.m. III the Physical Education Building
main gymnasium. Non-5choolcraft
students are charged $1 and the general
public $2 at the door. No reserved
tIckets are avaIlable

You're invited to come in and browse
through our outstanding collection

of lamps & gifts, glass and porcelain.

W AY SIDE 820 W~t Ann Arbor Trcil
Plymouth

Across from the Mayflower Hotcl

situation. In either case, the recipient
must have demonstrated skills and
dedication far above the average.

PFC. Litzau received the award
while assigned as a cannoneer in
Battery B, 6th Battalion of the
Division's 11th Artillery.

His wife, Mary, lives in
Birmingham.

**********
Long Binh, Vietnam (AHTNC) -

Michael J. Farah, 20, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hurbert R. Farah, 46950 Grand
River recently was promoted to Army
Specialist Four while serving as a truck
driver in the 512th Quartermaster
Company near Long Binh, Vietnam.

**********
Ft. Hood, Tex. (AHTNC) - Army

Private Les L. Szmansky, 18, son of
Walter J. Szmansky, 40573 West Ten
Mile Road, recently was awarded a
certificate of achievement while serving
with the 1st Armored Division at Ft.
Hood, Texas.

He earned the award for
meritorious service as a gunner in
Battery C, 3D Battalion, 19th Artillery
of the Division.

-- **********
Ft. Richardson, Alaska, (AHTNC)

- William B. Hyatt, 20, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Duane W. Hyatt, 1718 Rob ell ,
Walled Lake, recently was promoted to
Army Specialist with Headquarters
Company at Pt. Richardson, Alaska.

-.

He has won prizes in international
competitions at Moscow, Montreal,
Leeds, Barcelona and Paris. Most
renowned was his high ranking in the
Tchaikovsky competition in 1970.

Tocco's concert repertoire includes
Bach, Beethoven, Brahms, Chopin,
Franca, Hindemith, Liszt, Mozart,
Prokofieff, Schumann, Strauss,
Tchaikovsky and Weber.

The concert begins at 8 p.m. A
nominal ch.lrge was made for the 8
p.m. concert.

Hakoshima, the only Japanese
performing pantomime in the Western
world, will be on stage at Stevenson
HIgh on March 31.

Hakoshima's repertory includes
numbers which embody humor,
pathos, frustration, grandeur and a
symbolic struggle for freedom. One
reviewer wrote, "he encourages an .
almost imperceptible energy to
burgeon and gain momentum until he
seems to throb with life-action."

In addition to his performance
Hakoshima will, if requested, give a
lecture-demonstration of his art form.
There is no admission charge for the
event which is scheduled for 8 p.m.

Thursday, March 25,1971

WALTERP. ELLIS

Writers Tap
Walte~ P. Ellis

Walter P. Ellis of 18582
Jamestown Circle, has been named
membership chairman of the
Southeastern Michigan Chapter of the
Society of Technical Writers and
Publishers.

Ellis is a supervisor in technical
illustrations at the Willow Run
Laboratories of the University of
Michigan. A graduate of the Famous
Artists School, he also is a member of
STWP's national Technical Art
Committee.
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Charles Mullen, W.M.
Lawrence Mllllen, W.M.

NORTHVILLE LODGE NO.1186
F. & A.M.

Regular Meeting Second Monday

SPAGHETTI SUPPER
S.A.L. SQUADRON NO. 147

THE AMERICAN LEGION

100 W. DUNLAP

NORTHVILLE, MICHIGAN

SATURDAY, MARCH 27

ALL YOU CAN EAT. ,

ADULTS $1.25

4-7 PM
CHILDREN UP TO 12 -75c

" , .• - -'-;ry~. ,

BETWEEN NOW AND MAY I
OUR HOUSES WILL BE ABOUT
53,000 EASIER TO LIVE WITH.

,.
~~ Bec~use we're having a sale. Which can save

~, you anywhere from $1,500to $3,000
on a new Thompson-Brown home. That's

quite a lot of money. Quite a lot of homes,
too. Let's see. There are four
Thompson-Brown subdivisions involved,
Northville Corrnnons, Lexington Commons,

Wedgwood Commons and Independence
Commons. The average munber of lots

available in each subdivision is about 120. Which
means our little sale involves almost 500

brand-new Thompson-Brown homes. And all kinds of
home styles-colonial, tri-level, quad-level, ranch and

luxury ranch. And all kinds of prices-ranging from about $40,000
to about $70,000.

And all with savings of at least $1,500. And in many cases, as
much as $3,000.

Enough to buy carpeting for the entire first floor. Or to have
central air conditioning put in. Or to get a ping-pong table, a new
refrigerator, a color lV, a pedigreed Irish wolfhound, a tandem
bicycle, six electric blankets, and a pair of jogging shoes.

Enough money to justify a closer look at a few Thompson-Brown
communities. But don't wait too long. The fun only lasts till May 1st.
If you miss it, you can kiss those jogging shoes goodbye.

Northville Commons: 6 Mile Road, 1 mile west of Haggerty,
Northville Township (476-4848). Lexington Commons: 8 Mile and
Taft Roads, Northville (477-4220). Wedgwood Commons: Farmington
Road between 13-14Mile, Farmington Township (851-2577).
Independence Commons: 11Mile Road and Drake (north of Old
Grand River), Farmington Township (477-8135).

Sales offices open daily and Sunday 1p.m. to 8 p.m. and
Saturday noon to 5 p.m. (Closed Thursday).

~THOMPSON·BROWN
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Today's Weddings Look and Sound Different
Continued from Page 13·A
than having religious significance for
the participants.

NEW MEANING
This new movement to make

weddings more relevant fmds young
couples writing theu own servIces -
with many' of the ceremonies taking
place on college campuses where a
growing number of middle class
yo~ths, according to reports, are
seeking to make theIr marriages less
traditional and intensely personal.

long as we both shall love" lnstead of
the "till death do us part" absolute
vow. These youths are not willmg to
make vows they're not sure they'll be
able to keep.

"The new wedding is more a
ceremony to confim1 what a couple has
found by living together rather than to
make promises about what they hope
will happen," the Reverend William
Glenesk of the Spencer Memonal
Church in Brooklyn, New York, is
quoted as explaining.

The milllster who married Tiny
Tim and Miss VIckI on televIsIon last
year fcels that "everythmg is sacred
We're exploring new feehngs, new
vibrations. The kids want somethmg
with real meaning."

LOCAL CHANGES
While Northville, South Lyon and

Novi brides are far from seekmg such
offbeat ceremonies, they are in several
instances workmg With their clergyman
to individuahze the seTVIce.

The Reverend Timothy Johnson,
assistant pastor of Northville First
Presbytetlan Church, notes that he has
had couples concerned WIth the
wording of their vows.

In a recent ceremo ny, he rcc,IIls,

Many are of mixed religions and
are combining different faiths.
Mimsters who officiate at the new
marriages, most frequently on the East
and West coasts in the cases of the least
traditional among the "street people ,"
see them as part of the "do your own
thing" philosophy. One San Francisco
minister expressed amazement that
there is a movement toward marriage
among hippies. They arc starting a
"new kind of meanIngful
'Commitment."

Far from acceptable in the
Midwcst, however, would be such
changes as one in New York where, a
newspaper reports, the wordmg WJS"as

THE 1971 LOOK - Today's wedding may carry out a "peasant"
theme with dresses accented with bright embroidery and accessorized
with sandals and floral headpieces. The gowns above are being shown
by the J. L. Hudson Company for spring and summer ceremonies and
were featured in its bridal fashion show last month. While the bride's
gown is usually embroidered in white, those of her attendants are gay
with blue, yellow and even red trimming.

the bTide used parts of the more
tradItional ceremony 3"n also from the
can tern po rar y-language proviSional
Book of Worship Issued by the
Presbyterian Church in 1970.

She also included two readmgs
from Kahlll Glbran's "The Prophet."

PROPHET QUOTED
"The Prophet," of course, is not

the discovery of today's young, but has
been read by the young smce its first
publIshing III 1927.

In the chapter On Marriage he
writes:

"You were born together, and
together you shall be forevermore ...
But let there be spaces in your
togetherness, And let the winds of the
heavens dance between you. Love one
another, but make not a bond of love:
Let it rather be a moving sea between
the shores of your souls."

In the chapter On Love he wntes:
"Love pos~esses not nor would It

be possessed; for love ISsu fflclent unto
love. When you love you should not
say, 'God IS In my heart,' but rather, 'I
am III the heart of God." and thlll" not
you can direct the course of love, for
love, if 1t finds you worthy, directs
your course."

Mr. Johnson pomts out that while
IllS church IS pleased to have brides
who Wish to make their ceremomes
more meanlJ1gful, the servIce must
rema 111 111 balance with church
traditIon.

The Reverend Guenther C.
Branstner of Northville FIrst United
MethodIst Church states that the
MethodIst seTVIce was changed two
years ago when the Evangelical Church
and Methodist umted. The ceremony
was lengthened to include the phrase,
"If any man may show just cause .. ,"
(He mentions that most couples expect
thiS phrase, as a result of ItS popularity
1I1 films and stories).

Brides, he adds, who WIsh to
lengthen the ceremony are free to
In cIudc Scripture readlllgs. Often
selected, he says, ISChapter Five, hnes
22-23, of Paul's wntings m EpheSIans
In the New Testament of the BIble.

A ritual that has gamed popularity
WIthin lus church (with one bride
adaptmg It from another) IS a hghtmg
ceremony at the conclusion of the
service.

Two smaller candles have been
burnmg on the altar during the serVIce
There IS a larger. unht candle III the
middle. At the conclusion, the couple
lights the center candle from the side
ones, snuffIng them out, thus
symbollzmg that "two have become
one~"

Father John Wyskiel of Our Lady
of VIctory Catholic Church agrees that
there are changes III the Nupt ial Mass,
too. (Twenty-fIve years ago Catholic
brides were mamed before noon and
did not schedule the ceremony during
Lent, as is pOSSIbletoday.)

He terms the ceremony "an
exchange of consent III whIch one lake
the other to Jove and honor all the days
of my hfe."

The participation of parents, or
even of the entire famtly, has been
dene in the area, Father WysklCl pomt~
out.

[n a recent Walled Lake ceremony
the bride was accompanied to the altar
by both her parents where she was
JOllled by the bndegroom and IllS
parents for t hc Mass.

Father Wysklel says he also has
had ceremo Illes 111 which the entire
family of the partiCIpants, mcluding
bra thers Jnd sisters and parents and

INSTANT PARADISEI
- •• ~~~;,~"'1 -.~;.'C!- ..~ ..

! 1j.~" .-..

A playground for children? A
bed? Yes both, and more. It's
paradise! It's a waterbed.

Developed by an orthopedic
surgeon and used for years in
hospitals, the waterbed is now
available to the average consumer. All
of a sudden, it became more than just
a healthful way to spend one third of
your life. It became a new experience
in sensuality for the couple as well as

JUST ADD WATER
I ,

I?tfddi~~.
213 S. FOURTH AVE,

(Just North of LIberty, One
Block East of Main Streed
ANN ARBOR. MICHiGAN
Open 10 to 10·769·2141

excitement and fun for children. For
everyone it became a little bit of
paradise.

Now being manufactured in Ann
Arbor, Paradise, Inc. invites you to its
store to see and feel this phenomenon,
At prices below those of conventional
beds, instant paradise can be yoursl

grandparents, gathers at the allar.
NO 'OBEY'

Contrary 10 common behef,
neither Father Wyskiel nor the
prolestant ministers contacted could
find the word "obey" in ceremonies
used today. The Women's LIberation
Movement doesn't have to emancipate
today's bride - she hasn't been
promismg to obey at all.

Even the 1904 book of common
prayer consulted by Mr. Branstner,
"obey" wasn't included In the service.

[n tradItIOnal seTVIces, couples
prorruse to love and honor and give
duty and service.

Even in contemporary language,
the wording usually is "[ promise with
God's help to be your loving and
faIthful wife (or husband.)"

The 1970 Presbytenan Book of
WorshIp has omitted the questIon of
"who gIveth this woman?" In the
ceremony. It can be mcluded, at the
Wish of the partIcipant, With the father
often now respondlllg, "Her mother
and [do_"

DECORATIONS
The lIlside of the church may be

filled WIth bouquets of fragrant hlacs,
as in a Methodist spring ceremony last
year, or flowers may be used to proVIde
a symbol, as those that made a large
cross for the altar at a recently
reported wedding.

The church was hung with banners
(resemblIng those In medIeval
ch urch es) decorated with peace
symbols at a Lutheran campus church

ceremony in which the couple wrote
part of the service, reflecting their
strong dedlcatlon to their beliefs

BOUQUETS
The flowers carried by the bnde

and her attendants today often vary
from the traditional spray and not
always are white. The local bride who
decorated the church with hlacs also
camed them.

To complement the popular
Victorian gown, brides have been
chOOSIng tight, round nosegay
bouquets. Smaller llowers - baby's
breath, rosebuds, tiny carnatIOns are
used. Not too frequently IS a weddmg
reported in which the bridal bouquet is
centered with an orclud. ThIS used to
be almost standard with the bride later
removing It to wear as her gOing-away
corsage_

Bridesmaids have been carrying
quaint baskets or mufls to whIch
nosegays are pinned. In a wmter
weddlllg wntten up III tlus newspaper
the bndal attendants each carried a
smgle, long-stemmed rose tled WIth a
narrow velvet streamer nbbon.

GOWNS CHANGE
A major trend for spnng and

summer wedding gowns, reported by
the J. L Hudson Company, lS the
"peasant" look of puffed sleeves,
shepherdess scoop necklines and
embroidery and even rickrack and
smockmg.

[n stead of extendmg Into a
lrad Itlonal chapel or cathedral t rJm as
dId the slipper satin gown her mother

wore, the gown of today's bride in
peasant mood ends just above httle
sandals.

The heavy satin gown WIth rows of
buttons extending down from a
sweetheart ne<;kline isn't seen in the
1970's... unless a daughter follows a
family tradition and sentimentally
wears a farruly gown.

[n addition to the new
peasant-look and the Victorian
hlgh·neckhne gowns many local brides
have chosen the JulIet look with gowns
With wide-belling sleeves and
WIde-banded, high waistlines.

Greatest change has come about in
the attendants' gowns as pastels have
gIven way to deep hues - winter green
velvet and now spring navy. The
department store advocating the
peasant look for a spnng bride shows
bnght. splash printed gowns for the
bndesmalds. These often have the laced
waJ st ba nd and willte full-sleeved
blouse.

While changes may be hard for
some parents to accept, the weddings
stIll are anticipated, festIve occasIOns
that the couple may feel arc "totally
ours."

It won't be qUIte as bad as one
far-out eastern ceremony where, at the
conclusion, the bride's mother IS said
to have sighed and murmured, "Well, at
least she's ma med. [ tlunk."

For your car
your home

. yourlife
and your heaHh
State Farm is all
you need to know
about insurance.

Please invite us to your wedding ...

Wedding
• InVItatIOns • Books
• Napkms • Thank You Notes
A coop'." $IltellO". ollndlllClnl1 Illd lP't IIIUI 111unl,mvo

., ......" ••~ 600 w,~~,~t,~~,~'~?:Trail

~ , HOT o'o,~!U,D~~ ~~~~:;~~
~~ (/ Observer/ands award wmning photographer

RECLINER

SAVE '30.00

and we'lI help make II the mosl unforgellilble day In your
hyes

Our wedding porlnns and candid wedding albums a'i
wldely known for caplunng Ihe memorable delalis of your
big day". and for Ihe unsurpassed quahty and workman

ship Ihal are ach,eyed by the Gaffleld Siudio See me.
Paul F.

r,_ 115 W. Maon 5t

N orihyille

349 - 1189

STATI r"IM

A
INSUI .. HCI

'"
STATE FARM
Insurance Companies
Home Offices: Bloomlncton, illinois

.I,
)

* GLOVE SOFT VINYL
UPHOLSTERY

* KILN DRIED· DOUBLE
DOWELLED HARDWOOD
FRAMES

• COMPLETELY GUARANTEED
FRAME-MECHANISM
AND FABRIC

..FEATURES··

';;~==GUARANTEE =::2:=::'':::;~:
:1: Frame and Spring Mechanism ,!:
: . Guaranteed for 5 Years ~l

:.: Fabric Guaranteed for I 5 ~onths ;':
cl' 1.1c~~:::::'_:__:-_-:=:~=2::"'::::;:~:-::-:-:~=:::::;~1

Schrader's
Home Furnishings

NORTHVILLE
III N.Ceater
349.1838

Fine F.. rnU ....e tlnd Carpeting

PLYMOUTH
825 Peaaiman

453.8220
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Northville Spring Sports Schedule

Insui~ti;~ Novi Schedule
BASEBALL SCHEDULE

Date Opponent Place Time
l

April .
19 Dexter NOlli 4:00
20 Saline Saline 4:00

Facts 22 Milan NOlli 4:00
23 Churchill Novi 4:00 . \

24 Hartland 12) Hartland 1:00 ~
26 Brighton Brighton 4:15 ~

BUlletin
27 Dundee Novi 4:00
29 Lincoln Lincoln 4:00
MAY:
1 Country Day (2) Country Day 1:00
4 South Lyon NOlli 4:00
6 DeKter DeKter 4:00
10 Whitmore Lake NOlli 4:00
11 ChaIse" Novi 4:00
13 Saline Novi 4:00
18 Milan MIlan 4:00
19 Chelsea Chelsea 4:00
20 Dundee Dundee 4:00
24 Whitmore Lake Whitmore Lake 4:00
25 Lincoln Novi 4:00
27 South Lyon South Lyon 4:00

JV BASEBALL SCHEDULE

UP AND DOWN - Bob Pisha, stripped shirt, showed the Novi
faculty the same moves he's been using all year Friday night at the
second annual senior-faculty basketball game. It didn't do any good
though, because the faculty won 5644.

VARSITY BASEBALL SCHEDULE Thur. 22 W. Bloomfield Away 3:30
DAY DATE OPPONENT PLACE TIME Mon. 26 South Lyon Home 3:30
APRIL Thur. 29 Milford Away 3:30
Tues. 13 Western H 1:00
Thur. 15 Plymouth 12) H 11:30 MAY:
Sat. 17 Brighton 121 H 1:00 Sat. 1 Clarenceville Double Header Home 1:00
Mon. 19 Kettering A 3:30 Mon. 3 Andover Home 4:00
Thur. 22 W. Bloomfield H 3:30 Thur. 6 KetterIng Away 4:00
Sat. 24 Mon. 10 W. Bloomfield Home 4:00
Mon. 26 South Lyon A 3:30 Thur. 13 Churchill Away 4:00
Thur. 29 Milford H 3:30 Sat. 15 Clarkston Double Header Home 1:00

Mon. 17 Milford Home 4:00
MAY Thur. 20 Andover Away 4:00
Sat. 1 Clarenceville (2) A 5pm &. 7pm Mon. 24 Plymouth Away 4:00
Mon. 3 Andover A 4:00 Wed. 26 Walled Lake Away 4:00
Thur. 6 Kettering H 4:00 Western
Sat. 8 Farmington-Harrison H 1:00
Mon. 10 W. Bloomfield A 4:00 Coach: Gary Emerson
Thur. 13 Churchill H 4:00
Sat. 15 Clarkston 12) A 1:00 GOLF SCHEDULE
Mon. 17 Milford A 4:00 Day Date Opponent Place Time
Thur. 20 Andover H 4:00 APRIL:
Thur. 27 Livonia Tournament H 4:00 Mon. 12 Bloomfield Hills Home 3:00

Mon. 19 Waterford Kettering Home 3:00
JUNE Wed. 21 Clarkston Away 3:00
M.H.S.A.A. - State High School Baseball Tournament Fri. 23 Walled Lake West. Away 3:00
Sat. S Districts At Northville 10:00 Mon. 26 Milford Home 3:00
Sat. 12 Regionals At NorthVIlle 1:00 Wed. 2B Waterford Kette ring Away 3:00
Sat. 19 Finals At Northville 3:30 Fri. 30 West Bloomfield Home 3:00

Coach: Mr. Chuck Shonta MAY:
Athletic Director: Mr. Robert Kucher Mon. 3 Dearborn Tournament
School Telephone: 349-3400 No. 14 Wed. 5 Walled Lake West. Home 3:00

Thur. 6 Andover Away 3:00
Mon. 10 Clarkston Away 3:00

JV BASEBALL SCHEDULE Tues. 11 West Bloomfield Away 3:00

Day Oat .. Opponent Place Time Fri. 14 Regional
APRIL: Mon. 17 Pontiac Press
Sat. H Brighton Double Header Away 1:00 Thur. 20 Milford Away 3:3D

Mon. 19 Kettering Home 3:30 Mon. 24 STATE FINALS

Wed. 27 W.O.C.L. -Milford Host School

JUNE:
Mon. 7 Plymouth Home

Mondays - at Meadowbrook
Other - Braeburn
Coach: AI Jones

TENNIS SCHEDULE

DAY DATE OPPONENT PL:'\CE TIME
APRIL:
Thur. 8 Walled Lake Western A 3:30
Fri. 9 GOOD FRIDAY
Mon. 12 Andover H 3:30
Wed. 14 West Bloomfield A 3:30
Fri. 16 Clarkston H 3:30
Mon. 19 Clarenceville A 3:30
Wed. 21 Milford H 3:30
Fri. 23 Kattering A 3:30
Mon. 26 Open H
Wed. 28 Andover A 3:30
Fri. 30 West Bloomfield H 3:30

MAY:
Mon. 3 Clarkston A 4:00
Wed. 5 Claranceville H 4:00
Fri. 7 Milford A 4:00
Mon. 10 Kettering H 4:00
Wed. 12 Churchill A 4:00
Fri. 14 W.O.C.L. at Andover A :,
Fri. 21 Regionals :'
Sat. 22 Regionals

JUNE:
Fri. 4 Finals
Sat. S Finals

Cass Benton
Coach: Mr. Bob Simpson

TRACK SCHEDULE
Day Date Opponent Place Time
MARCH:
Fri. 26 Huron Relays E.M.U. All Day
APRIL:
Fri. 2 Spertan Relays M.S.U. AllDay
Tues. 6 Luthern West Home 4:00
Sat. 10 Mansfield Relays Ohio .......
TuBS. 13 Plymouth Home 2:00
Tues. 20 Brighton.clarkston Home 6:00
Thurs. 22 Walled Lake Western Home 4:00
Sat. 24 Clarenceville Relays Away
Tues. 27 Kettering-<:Iarencevil Away 4:00
Thurs. 29 Dexter-5outh Lyon Away 4:00

MAY:
Sat. 1 Obsorver Relays Away Redford 5:30
Sat. 4 W. Blollmfieh;f-Milford Away 4:00
Sat. a Michigan Center Relays Away
Tues. 11 Andover Away 7:00
Fri. 14 M.H.S.A.A. Regionals ALL DAY
Sat. 15 M.H.S.A.A. Regionals ALL DAY
Sat. 22 M.H.S.A.A. FINALS ALL DAY
\/'led. 26 W.O.C.L. at Andover H.S.
JUNE:
Tues. Underclassmen Meet at Clarkston 5:00

Coach: Ralph Redmond

NORTHVILLE JR. HIGH
TRACK SCHEDULE

Day Date Opponent Place Time
APRIL:
Friday 30 Pa,arsol) J!. l;Iigh , H 4:00
MAY: l

Friday 7 Plymouth Pioneer H 4:00 I'

Friday 14 Hilbert Jr. High A 4:00
Friday 21 Plymouth West - H 4:30

Brighton Jr. High
Thursday 27 Plymouth East H 4:00

Coach: Ken Pawloski

Date Opponent Place Time
APRIL
26 Brighton Novi 4:45
28 Hartland Novi 4:00
MAY
1 Country Day (2) Country Day 1:00
4 South Lyon South Lyon 3:30
6 Dexter Novi 4:00
11 Chelsea Chelsea 4:00
13 Saline Saline 4:00
17 ~Iartland Hartland 4:00
18 Milan Novi 4:00
20 Dundee Novi 4:00
25 Lincoln Lincoln 4:00
27 South Lyon Novi 4:00

GOLF SCHEDULE
Date Opponent Place
APRIL
12 Saline & Novi Dundee
20 South Lyon & Saline Novi
22 Milan Milan
27 Dundee and Novi Dexter
29 Chelsea and lincoln Nov,
MAY
4 Dexter and Novi South Lyon
6 Chelsea Novi
11 Milan and Novi Lincoln
19 Conference Meet Novi

TRACK SCHEDULE

Date Opponent Place Time
APRIL
8 . Dexter Nov; 4:00
20 Chellea Chelsea 4:00
22 Saline Novi 4:00
27 Country Day Country DaV 4:00
29 Milan Milan 4:00
MAY
4 Dundee Novi 4:00
6 Lincoln Novi 4:00
11 South Lyon Novi 7:00
15 State Regional
20 Conference Meet at South Lyon
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LIMBER UP - With spring upon them, and the first baseball game
just around the corner, Dexter - April 19, the Wildcats started
limber up exercises last week. Ken Jones (foreground) and Bob
Brown (background) toss the ball in preparation for diamond
activities as coach Fred Gerhardt, officially opened practice Monday.

Baseball LQoks Up

Novi Coach
Eyes Crown

Take a young Class "C" school
such as NOVI,toss it mto the middle of
the "B" school league such as the
tough Southeastern Conference, stir it
up with a coach who is entering his
second year as a varsity mentor and
you might expect a concoction that
spells trouble.

But if you're Wildcat Coach Fred
Gerhardt you look at the upcoming
baseball season a little differently.

"Sure we've got a lot of holes to
fill m our line-up," the coach remarked
Friday, "but we've got a lot of talent
to fill them up wIth, too."

Not only is Gerhardt confident he
can put together a polished nine, but
he's looking for something even better.
"I think we'll be in contention for the
title right beside Lincoln which won it
last season."

If Gerhard's hunch stands up, he
will have squeezed an extra effort out
of a young team that last year managed
to win only four games while losing 14.

The coach is quick to point out
that last year was the team's first in the
field. This year the team has the
experience gamed from the 1970 losing
season.

Lending credence to Gerhardt's
contention, too, is the fact that the
team IS packed WIth either varsity or

Pancakes
Top Dinner

A dmner to appeal to any member
01 the fanuly is being planned by the
Novl Athletic Boosters Club on Apnl 2,
Mrs. William McGarry, publicity
chalrman, announced this week.

Tickets for the benefit pancake
supper are on sale now and may be
purchased from N Club members, at
the Novi Party Store, or at the door the
night of the dinner.

Featured, of course, will be
pancakes with sausage·-"aU you can
eat" -·along with syrup, butter, milk
and coffee. The dinner will be served
from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. at the
Novi High School.

Dinner tickets are 75·cents for
students through the 12th grades, with
adult tickets set at $1.50. In addition,
the Boosters are offering a special
family plan, with parents arriving
together with all of their children
paying a flat $5.

Joy
AUTO, PAINT & GUN SUPPLY
2~9Q 1 Novi Rd.·349-771 O-Novi

junior varsity veterans, most of whom
have had plenty of exposure in Novi's
tough little-league or Babe Ruth
league competition. '

~'I've got a promising pitching-staff
in Bob Pisha, who got three of our four
victories last year, John Pantalone,
Steve Bosak and Joe laFleche," Said
Gerhardt.

"Bosak led our hitting last year
with better than a .300 average, and
laFleche and Pantalone both show
good form," he added.

Plsha, Bosak and LaFleche are all
juniors while Pantalone is a sophomore.

"Our ace catcher is senior Tom
VanWagner. He's a good athlete and he
followed Bosak last season in hitting."

Other players the coach is
counting on behind the plate are
juniors Gary Colton and Rick Ray
along with sophomore Kim Smith.

"In the infield we've got Gary
Staub at shortstop and Colton and
laFleche backing him up. That should
give us a certain amount of depth
there.

"I've got a senior, Dave Bumann,
at first base and another semor, Jack
Smith, at third. I've also got a junior,
Pat Ford, who I can switch off at
first ," Gerhardt said.

Senior Jay Hansor will be in the
outfield along with Bosak, Pisha,
Pantalone and Kim Smith.

"We haven't got a lot of depth III

our fielding," admits the coach, "but
we do have talenL'J the boys who are
out there will be able to do the job for
us if we don't need them someplace
else."

Big Year for Northville Seen

Seniors Beef up Tennis Squad
This is the year for the Northville

tennis team. That, at least is the
opimon of tennis coach Bob Simpson.
It is an opinion that IS shared by team
co-captains Bill Pmk and Curt Saurer.

"The league won't be as tough this
year," says Simpson. "1\11 of the other
schools lost all their good players
through graduatIon and we have as
good a shot at the title a~ anyone."

''ThIS has got to be the year for
us," Simpson continues. "We have a
predominately senior team this year,.-
and if we don't go all the way now it
wdl probably be a couple of years
before our freshman and sophomore
prospects have the experience to make
another bid for the championslnp."

The Wayne.()akland league tennis
picture is crowded with contenders for
the top spot. West Bloomfield,
Bloomfield Hllls, Clarkston, and
Northville are all expecting to emerge
as the number one team.

Spearheading Northville's chances
will be Pink and Saurer. Pink WIllhold
down the number one singles pOSItion,
while Saurer will probably perform in
doubles competition.

Potentially Pmk is one of the
league's top smgles players. "There's a
guy from Clarenceville named Seloe,
who beat me a couple of times last
year," he says, "and Clarkston has a
player who I tied with, but I'm
confident about this season, both for
myself and the team."

Whereas Pmk's game centers
around his strong SCTVlce,Saurer offers
his a pponents quite a different
problem. "I'm a left-handed player,"
he says, "and that throws a lot of guys
off stride. They get used to hilting the
ball to the other players' backhand, but
to me that's a forehand shot and they
end up playing to the best part of my
game."

In league play a meet IS compTlsed
of three singles mJtches and two
doubles matches. Thus a total of seven
players are necessary to have a strong
team from top to bottom, and SImpson
feels that hIS team Will indeed IlJve
good depth ...._

Returning from last year's team
are Bob Norton and Bob Beurkens.
Both Norton and Beurkens saw action
in doubles competitIOn last year and
there is a good chance that the pair will
be teamed up again during the current
campaign to form the number two
doubles squad.

Two seniors, Steve Penrod and Bill
Puckett, and a junior, Gary Allen are
expected to be the major contenders
for the remaining three positions
Although Simpson empha>lzed that
final pairings have not been set, Allen

Seven Receive
EMU Degrees

Seven Northvdle area reSIdents
were among those students awarded
degrees at Eastern Michigan University
upon conclusion of the fall semester

They arc.
Thomas Bogart, 46638 West Main,

bachelor of business admllllslratlOn,
Jean Brownlee, 18517 Jamcstown
Circle, master of arts; Ronald Garchow,
9946 SIX MJle Road, bachelor of
business admimstratlOn, Robert Gould,
908 Ely Court, speclaltst III education,
James Hart, 945 North Center, master
of arts; Judith Szuhy, 43845 Galway
Drive, master of arts, and Wilham
Vanee, 4915 I RIdge Court, bachelor of
busll1ess admi IllstratlOn.

NOW'TIL APRIL 1

CORNER ~ MILE & SHELDON ROAD
PHONE 349·9777

OPEN FRIDI\ Y TlL 9 P.M
DI\IL Y \lOURS 10·5

may very well be linked WIth Saurer on
the number one doubles team, while
Penrod and Puckett wIll fill out the
smgles matches behmd Pink.

GETIING SET - The Wildcats ran
practice drills with the hurdles, blocks
and in middle and long distance events
all this week as Coach Del Munsen
prepared them for their first contest
April 8. Jim VanWagner (right) and Pat
Boyer go over hurdles (right) while
Dave 81. John (right) and Thomas
Karch work out their sprinting times
(upper right) and Don Green works
through limber up exercises (above).

~ .-.
-'

Sophomore Mark Robinson heads
the rest of the netters and will be
pushing to break mto the top seven.
Carl Webber, a senior, and a large

contingent of sophomores that includes
John Jerome, Chris Johnson, RlchJrtl
Bailey, and Tom MIllington round out
the squad.

Introducing ...
Corelle~ Livingware:
Lightweight, durable,
everyday dishes that
cost only $19.95 for a
20-piece service for four!

ON FAMOUS NAMES AS
• WILSON .BURTON

• HAGEN. PARKER GLOVES
(ALL NEW 1971 MERCHANDISE)

Come on out and enjoy our new
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

BROOKLANE Golf Club

PRE-SEASON

SALE
~25%OFF

au: so
'It has the look feel and "ring" of china
'It's translucent yet so strong that it can take anything
your family can dish out
'It's safe In the dishwasher and oven, guaranteed not to
break, chip craze or stam

TURF BUILDER LAWN AIDSALE
5,000 sq. fl. bal 5.45 435 CRABGRASS CONTROL and TURF BUILDERSALE

10,000 sq. fl. bal 9.95 795 2,500 sq. ft. bal 1.95 635
15,000 sq. ft. bal 13.95 1095 5,000 sq. It. baa 14.95 1195

SUPER TURF BUILDER TURF BUILDER PWS 2
SALE SALE

5.000 sq. fL bal 1.95 635 2,500 Ill. ft. bal 4.50 360
10,000 541.ft. hi IUS 1195 5.000 sq. ft. ~al 7.95 635
15,000 StI. ft. lIal 19.55 15" 10.000 StI. ft. hi 14.95 1195

20% OFF

TIMBERLANE
LUMBER

42780 W. 10 MILE RD.· NOVI

SAVE
I Pre·Finished

PANELING
SPECIAL
Priced from
(4x71 299

DRY-WALL
3/S .. x4xS $1.59
W·x4x8 $1.79

------ ......Put the lid
back on with
ZONOLITE~
do-it -yourself
attic
insulation.

$129BAG

Close-Out! !
STEVENS Softiles
CARPET A ROOM *self sticking

THIS AFTERNOON *apply to any floor

~~·ea. Now Only 31¢
EACH

WHILE THEY LAST

NATIONAL GYPSUM S

GOLD BOND CEILING TILE

9$/sq.ft. ~=J]
Y,"x12"x12"PINHOLE 12~/sq.ft. ~ _

EARL Y-BIRD SALE!

y," x 12" x 12" WHITE

Call 349-2300 or 477-2336

• South Lyon....
BANK~MiRICARD•
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The true value of a possession is never completely realized
until someone else expresses an interest in it.

That's the story of the five vacant buildings at the Wayne
County Child Development Center on Sheldon road.

They've been unused and slowly deteriorating for nearly two
years now.

But Monday morning a majority of the members of the
Health, Education and Welfare committee of the Wayne County
Board of Commissioners decided the buildings were too valuable to
permit their use by any other unit of government.

The sudden interest in the Child Development Center came
about as the result of a request from the Michigan State Police to
lease two of the vacant buildings for a state police post and crime
laboratory .

The oratory by Commissioners Young, Zak, Silver and Mrs.
Robinson was most impressive. With but a few notable exceptions it
would be impossible to argue with their position, which proclaimed
that:

-A Child Development Center is for children;

-It's better to train children at such a center than to send
them to Jackson prison;

-the county should be certain it has no need for such
facilities before renting to someone else;

- the county is spending money in the wrong places and
should spend more for rehabilitation and education of children;

-the Child Development Center should be expanded, not
phased out;

-the need for youth detention homes would diminish if child
development centers were expanded.

So the committee decided to defer any decision on renting
buildings to the state police until it can be determined what use the
county can make of the facilities.

The committee promised state police officials an answer
"within 60 days".

If such an examination and reappraisal is made within 60
dUNS, the taxpayers of Wayne county, ought to send a letter of
cOPlmendati@n'1o,the''8t-ate'police for the-attention it has'focused on' . ,
the Child DevelGpment ,cemer. . " -

Meanwhile, some rebuttal should be offered to several other
arguments set forth by some of the commissioners.

Commissioner Young, for example, declared that it would be
serious traumatic experience for youngsters at the center to be
exposed to policemen. He said most of them have had bad
experiences with the police and mistrust them and that the presence
of policemen near the school wOlild be harmful.

I'm not a child psychologist, but one avenue to explore in
correcting this condition would seem to me to be an exposure to
police ...an opportunity for the youngster and the officer to become
better acquainted and perhaps learn that "cops aren't bad guy~".

The' state police, themselves, have promoted this approach
through recreational programs and classroom demonstrations. Who
could say that a youngster educated at the Child Development
Center might not one day become a state trooper himself?

Secondly, Commissioner Young suggested that he would
oppose an expansion of the state police and a reduction in sheriff
patrol service.

Expansion of the state police is not a consideration here. It is
simply a matter of relocation .. moving a post from its over-crowded
location to a site closer to the area it serves.

And as for the sheriffs department, the county has already
declared it cannot provide the funds necessary to patrol out-county
areas adequately. And if the HEW committee would prefer to spend
more money for child development than for law enforcement and
detention, where would it acquire the funds to expand the sheriffs
patrol?

Finally, it is clearly evident to commissioners and public alike
that a program to expand the Child Development Center facilities
through hiring of more teaching professionals, rehabilitation of old
and construction of new buildings will take time and money. At best,
several years arc involved.

Meanwhile, why not a short-term lease, perhaps three years,
during which time the buildings could be repaired and made useful?

Even temporary quarters would solve a problem for the state
police. And it would save county buildings from further
deterioration. In addition, the citizens of this portion of western
Wayne county would gain police protection that is becoming more
necessary as the area population booms continues.

It is hoped that in making its re-examination of needs, which
deserves commendation, the county does not disregard the needs of
its taxpayers.

Under a cooperative arrangement with the Michigan State
Police it would appear that everyone, including the county, its
children and its citizens, would be well served.

Citizens with opinions on this issue could write to their
county commissioner, John J. McCann, 902 City-County Building,
Detroit 48226.
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Speaking for Myself
Thursday, March 25,1971

Separate Vacations?

Who needs a husband on a vacation? I do!
Take a vacation without my spouse? Not me!
I don't have the cash nor the wardrobe to attract a

gigolo (does that date me?). Who would take me to ali the
swish night clubs? Whose shoulder would I hide my head in
during a bull fight? Who would pay the waiter for breakfast
while I hide in the bathroom in my "vacation's only gown"?
I need my husband here to see some of the really great things
that we've both read about.

One of the main attributes to a vacation that my
husband supplies is his great sense of direction. I'd never get
beyond the circle of wrong turns. In fact, I did take a trip
without him about five years ago and took along a daughter
who inherited my lack of direction and we took five hours
getting out of Quebec.

We vacation very well together - just leaving the scene of
the thirty-four year battle is a vacation! In all truth, we don't
need a vacation from each other. The vacation is just the
word for the time we are spending ($$$$ spending, too)
together doing something we both want to do and share with
our family when we return.

YES ... NO ...
Separate vacations? Absolutely YES! My husband's idea

of a really super vacation is to pack up the smelly old tent,
the smelly old dog and the six kids and head for the most
isolated bug-infested, snake-crawlingest, thickest woods he
can fmd. And if it contains bears, so much the better. When I
ask, "But where's the bathroom?" he hands me a shovel.

There in no-man's-land, my neat, quiet unassuming
husband proceeds to turn into a wild man. Dirty sneakers,
sweat shirt, baggy pants, "lucky" fishing hat, beard and
uncombed hair. A tiny piece of hair in his food at home and
he pushes aside his plate. In the woods, ants and gnats pepper
his beans and he consumes them with gusto. Every fish he
pulls from the lake brings forth a savage cry of triumI;Jh.
Sudden downpours find him with a big grin and somethmg
about "man braving the elements."

When I suggest maybe this year we could go somewhere
a bit more inhabited with indoor plumbing, I get a look of
horror. And miss communing with NATURE! Never! So
come June, when he packs up that smelly old tent, I am
heading for the nearest Holiday Inn.

Mrs. Jack Hoffman
Northville Resident

To Each His Own

J ~. oJ
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Top of the Deck

'Bruin' for a Fight
by JACK W. HOFFMAN

It should have been apparent that things
would go badly when the Sheriff of Cochise, John
Bromfield, scowled and almost went for his
six-gul1swhen I asked if it were true that he wore a
girdle.

And when George Pierrot told my South
Lyon manager, Frank Kochalko, that he had
begged off wrestling the bear because of a hernia, I
should have guessed the cards were stacked against
me.

the fish tank. Would you prefer shallow or deep
water?"

"Mister," replied the bear's trainer, "you t.oss
him anywhere you want. Just be sure your mediCal
policy is paid."

His remark stirred a hope that some other
wag would do the wrestling. But Pierrot. though
better sized to do battle, was incapacitated, Mort
Neff failed to show, and' Jerry Chiappetta hid in
the stands with a covey of outdoor writers.

Anyway, when I mount.ed the. stage
Bromfield smiled one of those Wicked smiles and
said, "Yes, you'll do nicely. Step right up here.
Haven't I met you before?"

"Better take off your glasses," he continued.
"Your tie, too. Now your shoes and shirt. My, my,
your chest sort of hangs over your belt, doesn't
it?"

"How about my pants... must I take them
ofn"

"No, no, Victor just likes to mark up chests;
he doesn't chew below the belt."

From the apron of the stage came Manager
Kochalko.'s advice, "Com'on Hoffman, you can do
it. Just keep low.'''

From the bear's trainer: "Okay, mister, keep
high. Lift 'em up onto his hind legs."

And from big fat Bromfield "Careful, his
muzzle sometimes slips loose."

But nobody warned about the bear's trick leg.
Each time we'd square off, he would put two legs
around my neck, stick a third behind me and with
the strength of the fourth shove me backwards
onto the mat.

"He's cheating," I yelled. '
"Nonsense," said Bromfield. "He's the

cleanest fighter we've ever had."
So the next time he knocked me to the

Continued on Page 19·A

"I talked to the bear awhile ago," said
Pierrot, "and he told me he was 'bruin' for a fight
so I decided to let you have the honors."

All of this was a little prelude to what
happened over in the State Fair Coliseum Thursday
night at the annual press preview of the
Sportsman's Show brought to town each year
under the tutelage of the gunslinging Bromfield.

Each year my sons have wondered aloud why
their father never volunteered to wrestle one of the
show's biggest hits - the SSo-pound bear that goes
by the name of Victor. And each year he's
managed to come up with a weak excuse that fails
to satisfy them.

Then a few months ago when the boys
dragged home from Wixom their newest pet, a S1.
Bernard, I saw a chance to get in some training.
Although practice wrestling with the dog is not
exactly like wrestling a bear it did stiffen my
courage a little. Afterall, I could take the dog in
two out of three falls.

So when Bromfield invited the press out for
his preview last week it was inevitable that this
would be the year.

Although I apologized for what would
happen to his bear, Victor's trainer didn't take
kindly to the warning, "I'm going to toss him into

RHEA SORVARI

Mrs. Rhea Sorvari
Wixom Resident
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~'Record's
Got Egg

"On Its Face''-~
To the Editor:

Our township officials have out
zakked Zak! A 60% raise in salary is
unbelievable gall. But, if this proposal
is passed, then "open sesame" for
everyone to get in on the a~t.

Why did you mislead the_
cOITIJ1!~~i!y i!J\? tfeJ[¥~ng th~: aimua)~; "
meeting was antiquated? My suspicions :(
were' gre~t1y'a'roused wh~n the idea 'was" , '
originally submitted by the township
clerk at one of our annual meetmgs.
Who put the hsue on the ballot? Not a
petition of the electorate but a decision
by township officials. This act alone
should have put you on your guard.

Do you still believe my position
was not a voice of reason and
leadership in the community? The vote . ,
for 999 against 861 meant you could
have influenced the election by a more
farsighted and Visionary outlook.
Instead, your almost hysterical crusade
to bend the community to your
thinking was not in our best interests.
You forced the candidates to take a
position by first announcing your do or
die stand and then daring the"
candidates to disagree. Obviously, to
disagree meant loss of 'the Record's
backing. Worse still, it meant bad press
with no chance for rebuttal because the
next edition of the Record would be
published after the election was over.

Methinks there IS egg on your face
Mr. Editor. Please, next time, let there
be an open forum for honest
differences of opinion. Please, let there
be an atmosphere whel\ no personal
invective is used to nail down your
personal opinions. Please let the
candidates run, not the Northville ,
Record. Must you always have the last
word?

J. J. Fiorilli
Democratic Candidate

for Trustee in the
1970 Election

(1

Slaps Design
Of Complex " ,

To the Editor:
I wish to direct this letter to the

planning commission and to those
interested in the bettennent of this
community.

Our city has great potential and it
is only practical to develop new areas
of business opportunities. I do

. question, however, the judgment of our
city planning commission on its
selection of the architectual design of
the proposed shopping complex to be
erected on the site bounded by Main,
Wing and Cady streets. The design
aesthetically has no relationship
whatsoever to the existing buildings on
Main street. Even now there is little
continuity between the schools,
community center, city hall and
other buildings, and to erect a large
contemporary structure with a Spanish. ,

Continued on Page 19·A
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Kno." Your Local,

State and National Officials

NORTHVI LLE TOWNSH IP - Supervisor Gunnar Stromberg, 349-1600
:::: Clerk Eleanor Hammond, 349-1600 ::::
1~1~ Treasurer Joseph Straub, 349-1600 ~1~

".§: CITY OF NORTHVI LLE - Mayor A. M. Allen, 349·0770 :::'
City Manager Frank Ollendorff, 349-1300
Clerk Martha Milne, 349-1300

WIXOM - Mayor Gilbert C. Willis, 624-1851
Clerk-Treasurer June Buck, 6244557

NOVI - Mayor Joseph Crupi, 3~94922f ~! :::: City Manager Dallas Zonkers, 3494922 ::::
City Clerk Mabel Ash, 3494300

U. S. SENATORS - Philip A. Hart (D) and Robert Griffin (R)
Senate Office Bldg., Washington, D.C.

U.S. CONGRESSMEN - Second District (includes Northville and
Salem Townships); Marvin L. Esch, 200 East Huron, Ann Arbor,
Michigan 48108, phone: 665-0618.

Nineteenth District (includes cities of Northville, Wixom and Novi
and township of Novi): Jack H. McDonald, 32620 Grand River, phone:
476-6220.

STATE SENATOR - Fourteenth Senatorial District (including all area
communities): Carl Pursell, 670 South Sheldon Road, Plymouth,
phone: 455-0646.

STATE REPRESENTATIVE - Thirty-fifth Representative District
(including city of Northville in Wayne County and Northville
Township): Marvin Stempien, 14322 Cranston, Livonia.

Sixtieth Representative District (including city of Northville in
Oakland county, Wixom and Novi): Clifford Smart, 555 W. Walled
Lake Drive, Walled Lake, phone 624-248?

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS - Oakland County (including Wixom,
Novi and the Oakland County portion of the City of Northville): Lew
Coy, 2942 Loon Lake Drive, Wixom.

Wayne County (including the Wayne County portion of the city of
Northville and Northville Township): John J. McCann, 29444 Six Mile
Road, Livonia, Phone 425·9350.

Wixom Newsbeat

In Northville

February Police CallsDoubled
Northville City Police received

nearly twice as many calls in February,
1971, as they did in February of last
year.

The information was released
recently in the department's monthly
actiVIty report.

A total of 493 calls were received
by police in February, 229 more than
the 264 calls received dunng the same
month last year.

Auto accidents more than doubled
but injuries were nearly cut in half in
February as compared with the same
month the previous year. A total of 34
accidents were investigated, four of
which resulted in injuries to six
persons.

In February, 1970, 16 accidents
were reported, five of which resulted in
injuries to 11 persons. One was a
fatality.

Six persons were arrested for
disorderly conduct and 10 were
arrested for drunkenness in February
while one person was arrested on each
charge during the same month the

Cited for Grades
An area man has been named to

the dean's list at Lawrence Institute of
Technology.

He has earned a grade point
average of 3.5 or better out of a
possible 4, while carrying 12 or more
credit hours.

He is Joseph Howard, 23970
Woodham, a graduate of Cooley High
who earned a 3.66 average in industrial
management.

Ironing's The 'Worst
by NANCY DINGELDEY

Would you believe Meteorologists
call the month of March the
"translstional month"? All they are
saying, in effect, is that the month
cannot decide whether to be winter or
sprink. Similar, I guess, to a groWing
chilq,:- one, day a~,t~g.life a~young
adulj., and the next like a baby ..This is
how the whole thing is explained away
- why one day we are blessed with
sun, warmth and southerly breezes,
followed by sleet, snow 'md freezing
temperatures.

I always said if there was a month
in the year that could be forgotten -
March would take first place. Doctors
also find that people suffer from
vanous ailments that are unexplainable
during this month. They attribute these
to "cab III fever" which, after paying
for an office call, doesn't help one too
much. Grin and bare it, April is just
around the corner.

Last week I had asked if anyone
had seen any robins - a SUre sign of
spring! Well, I had a call from Martha
Tuorin who said she had a whole flock
of robins in her backyard that had been
there for a week. She had also seen a
red-winged blackbird. No sooner had
she mentioned the robllls when I
happened to glance out the window
and saw two of my own. Another look
around produced tulips popping
through the ground. I "take heart"
from all of this!

**********
Thought you might be interested

in the outcome of a "survey" I decided
to take. Just another way to pass a
somewhat dismal day. My question to I

the ladies of the community was "what
is the most detestable job you have
around the house?" The answers
covered a variety of tasks - some said
there were so many that took first
place it was hard to decide just wluch
one was the very, very, very worst!

Ironing took the dubious first
place honors, with despicable oven
cleaning a close second. Floors took
third - that catagory covered a range
(rom scrubbing, to waxing, to removing
wax. A few people really read labels
and follow them explicitly, because
laundry got some votes. Those people
said so many garments have special
procedures to follow that it was time

l, consuming. Only one person said

To the Editor:
I would like to thank Mr. and Mrs.

,,?oug Knapp and the 19 kids for the
most tremendous time at "Schuss Mt."
'this last weekend. We stayed at the
greatest 'Hostel' - place run by Miss
Lou Hearner of Novi. The warmth and
'hospitality made us all feel right at
home. There were two other groups of

-Rids from 'North Farmington' and
********** 'Sbuthfield' and we were all one happy

As I w~s taking my survey in sq!J]~ . T he Inter-Lake Masquers are '.I group. Wh~t a .great wa~ to meet new
of the bUSll!es;; places", of (WIXom, It....,. holding \workshops for,4e pe)'fprming .{ peopJey-ang ma~l}-;n~ fne?ds.. .

. dawned on .me tha),.menj too, must art~ every-Wednesday night at 8-p.m. at ,1 MISSHell(neu place IS a mce sIze
ha~e some chores they. really hate Western's auditorium. They are als6 lodge - boys dorm downstairs, girls
domg. And som~ of their answers to going to start preparations for another dorm upstairs (40 kids at one time). It
the same ques~IOn were f~y. Of production to be held in June>.Anyone \ h~ a large kitchen where we all ate at
course, at the tlffie I was asking the. ..

f I d'd 't kn 1h mterested-be It stagmg, scenery, D. --------------------------------
qbauehslIon, Thl.n ow e m~n were production or acting-is welcomed to eSlgn

c e ors. elf answers were VIgorous tt d
"I HATE shin d' h "" ki a en .- wa g 15 es, ma ng

beds - yuk", "dusting!!!". But fITst
place with the men had to be painting,
closely second was wall washing.
"Getting UP" also was an answer I
heard several times along with "I don't
like to do anything!". General repair
work - especially toilets was the pet
peeve of some of the men. There seems
to be something about bathrooms! And
one last thing - "putting out the
garbage with good clothes on".

So that's the outcome - maybe the
next survey I run should be "what do
you like doing best?" I wonder if It
would be as easily answered.

**********

cleaning and defrosting refrig~rators
had to be the worst. Bathrooms,
especially scouring out the ring in the
bathtub, proved to be a real pet peeve
with some ladies.

The all-girl hockey team, the
"Detroit Cougers", coached by Tom
Burke is tied for fust place in their
league, which includes five Canadian
teams and three American teams. The
"Cougers" home ice is in Wmdsor
where they practice and play every
Saturday night. Right now the team is
participating in several tournaments
and the wind-up of the season will be
the play-offs held April 2 and 3 in
Tecumseh, Ontario. Torn says the girls
have a pretty good chance to take the
title and we wish them all lots of luck.

KOE
Business Machines

IBM, OLYMPIA 8< COMMODORE
SALES, RENTAL

& SERVICE ON All MAKES
Office & Portable Typewriten,
Electronic Calculaton & Adden

COPIES MADE
44855 Grand River - Novi 349-5200

rr======--=--=-=-===========;"1

Casterline Funeral Home
RAYJ.

CASTERLINE
1893-1959

RAYJ.
CASTERLINE II

DIRECTOR

TERRY R. OANOL
DIRECTOR

·Private Off-Street Parking Air Conditioned Chapel 349·061 t

What happens
when gou're offered $18,000
for gour $24,200
pile of ashes?

Also ill the sports field, Frida
Waara was awarded an honorable
mention for skiing by the Detroit
News.

**********
Marilyn Moore of Potter Road has

entered St. Joseph's Hospital in Ann
Arbor for surgery. She will be confined
there for at least a week.

**********
And the members of the Sunshine

Club spread a little of that this past
week. After a meeting at lillIan Byrd's
home they adjourned to the home of
one of their old members, Mrs. Bertha
Robinson of Potter Road, who has
been iII for the past year. The occasion
was Mrs. Robinson's birthday. The
ladies brought cjike and ice cream,
birthday tokens and a little cheer to a
shut-in.

**********
Don't forget, those of you that

have not yet purchased your '71 license
plates - March 31 is the deadline. Try
to avoid the lines that are sure to form
during the last couple of days.

previous year.
In crimes against property, one

complaint was investigated in February
on each of the following charges:
unauthorized driving away auto with
intent to steal, unauthorized driving
away auto without intent to steal,
bu rglary, attempted burlgary and
break-in of an occupied dwelling.

investigated. All other categories
remained the same.

In crimes against persons, one
assault and one rape were reported last
month. In February, 1970, three
assaults, one resisting arrest and no
rapes were reported.

Seven city fire calls were received,
two town ship fires and six calls for
assistance at fires. During the same
month the previous year, four city fires
and two assistance calls were answered,

Twenty-one animal complaints
were investigated last month, up from

14 the same month in 1970.
Ten doors were found open, two

less than in February, 1970.
Twelve suspicious person and nine

suspicious vehicle complaints were
checked last year, bringing the total to
date to 33 and 23 respectively. One
suspicious person was investigated in
February, 1970, bringing that year's
total to six.

Police issued 62 moving and 98
parking violations last month while 122
moving and 185 parking violations
were written in February, 1970.

In February, 1970, two burglary
complaints were received and two
reports of unauthorized driving away
auto without intent to steal were

'Bruin' for a Fight
Continued from Page 18-A

canvas and stuck his big paw in my face I reached
up to twist his nose or gouge his eyes. But my
fmger slipped through the muzzle and he chomped
down on it." "Yeow!" I screamed, "he's biting
me." ,

"Naw, he's just playing," assured the bear's
trainer.

"Bite him back," shouted my manager, who,
from my bluITed position on the mat, appeared to
be crying and laughing at the same time.

"Get up and fight like a man," chided
Bromfield.

"Just as soon as the bear starts fighting like
one," I replied.

That's when Imade the biggest mistake of the
night. Circling behind Victor while his trainer fed
him some sweets, I leaped for his back screaming

like a banshee. But the stupid bear heard me
coming, side-stepped, stuck out one of his paws,
and I went sommersaulting toward the fish pond.

That did it! "I won't fight a cheater," I
shouted to fatso, picked up my clothes and
stomped off toward my manager, who by now
obviously was in pain judging from the size of the
tears streaming down his face.

"Just like Muhammad Ali you wouldn't
listen. Get yourself a new manager. I quit," he
cried. "I'm going to manage the bear from now on.
Re's got more class."

Later, I tried to explain it this way for my
sons:

"It is better to lose than to cheat and win."
"What does that mean?" one son asked the

other.
"It means they wouldn't let him blindfold the

bear like he does the dog."

She Praises Youth Hostel c.Harold Bloom
Agency, Inc.

one time and each and everyone
cleaned their own dishes and helped
clear after every meal. The living room
is large with a beautiful fireplace where
we all sat around, played cards and just
talked.

The majority of the kids went out
Saturday night after supper and had
snow ball fights in three feet of snow
(and I am not kidding).

I would like to suggest to all you
kids I;who, I don:t 'know about this
"Youtp.) flo.stel~:',to,. qhec!Grin,to-,it..We.
had the greatest time at the least cost.
Why not talk to some of these kids
who went on this ski trip and fmd out
about our great time. J d A huy.rtur

Over 35 Yean Experience
WE INSURE EVERYTHING

-AutomobW.
-HomeowtWn
-life InlUr8IlCl

-Commlrcl ..
P.:k ..

We Insure by Phone

·MotCHq'cl.
·Marin.
·Snowmobll.
·Mobil. Hom.

HIS W. Main Northville

Continued from Page 18·A
i~t1uence will only add to
the confusion.

The complex should be
more classical and
traditional in deSign and
more in keeping with the
city hall, post office, and
the renovation of the
Record building.

I propose that our
p I a nning commission
engage professional advice
to research and develop a
business community
patterned after other small
conununities who have
achieved economic success
a lid still preserve the
appearance and charm of a
"small town".

Why more people
finance their homes at NBD

than at any other bank.
This year, as in the past, more Detroit area people will
come to see NBD about a home mortgage than wHl go to
any other bank. We think their reasons wHl tell you a lot
about oW' ways of putting families into the homes
they want.

It isn't just the fact that we have more than 100
offices, although it's certainly convenient to do business
right in your own neighborhood. And it isn't because we
have more money to lend, although the fact that we're
Michigan's largest bank let us keep l'ight on making mort-
gages while certain other lenders were backing away
from the business.

The real reason is that the NBD mortgage lending
officer you talk with will put himself in your position.
He has as much regard as you have for saving money
through a single, low "flat fee" for closing as opposed to
a percentage of the amount of the mortgage. He knows
you won't want to incur a stiff penalty if you ShOllld
someday need to prepay. He can help you weigh the
pros and cons of low monthly payments versus the rate
at which you build your equity.

At your nearby NBD office,
you'll find a mortgage expert who'll
be happy to sit down with you and
talk over your needs. And you can
pick up a copy of our new booklet,
"Buying and Financing Your Home"
-20 pages of facts and figures that
every home buyer can use to ad-
vantage. Pay us a visit; we're here
to help. The bank to see is NBD.
National Bank of Detroit.

Sincerely,
Dorothy Wroten

You take it if you haven't Increa:;ed your
home Insurance to keep pace wllh inflation.
This is the kind of problem you could face
Ifyou bought and Insured your home for
$18,000 in 1963. See me to find out if your
home is insured for its full value. I'll tell
you about a low-cost State Farm Homeowners
Policy that will insure your home for all
it's worth, .. and keep it that way With
automatic Inflation Coverage.

Mortgage Division
11S W, Main St.

Northville
Mtmbtr rOle

INSUItANCI •

349·1189STATE FAItM

fAt STATE FARM FIRE
and CASUALTY COMPANY

Home OffiCI: Bloomln~tonr IIl1nol. p7051

Conllement branches in this area:
Novi-43100 Grand River West 7 Mile-Northville Road

West 8 Mile-Haggerty Road
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CORNER EIGHT MILE
AND PONTIAC TRAIL in

SOUTH LYON
EASY TO DEAL WITH

*FREE 12" PORTABLE TV WITH EVERY
CAR PURCHASED FROM STOCK DuringGrandOpening

*OVER 100 CARS & TRUCKS TO CHOOSE
FROM.

HELP US CELEBRATE
*RADIO STATION WSDS REMOTE STUDIO FROM

NOON THURSDAY, MARCH 25 THRU SA TURDA
WILL GIVE AWAY 50 FREE RECORD ALBUMS*FREE COFFEE & ROLLS ]i'OR EVER YONEI

TV SPEClilL! ·~
I COLOR TV TO BE I

GIVEN fl WflY!

~
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Just
fill out your entry!
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NAME ·····........................................... ~ J
ADDRESS · ,··· .. ······· .. · II

1,PHONE .

I NOW OWN .
Year Make of ear

t

'}.ANY
QUESTIONS?

PHONE I
437·1763 ,.:
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SAMPLE COpy

rn-~ 2-8
6-8

7-B-15-8

Most Aim for April 1 Opening

Area Golf Courses
Ready for Action

ANN ARBOR HURON
This par 67, 520 yard golf course is

located at 3465East Huron River Drive,
Ann Arbor, and has been open on good
weather days for the past three weeks.
The summer rates for 18 holes is $3.65on
weekends and holidays. The weekday
rate is $3.

A special twilight rate begins Aprill.
For that month a golfer may start
playing the course at 3 p.m. and play
until dark for $2.25. From May to Labor
Day, the twilight rate will not begin until
5 p.m.

The phone nwnber is 971-9841.

BOB-O-L1NK
Just returned from Florida this past

weekend, Pro-Manager Midge and Mrs.
Cova report initial survey of their
courses, located on either side of Grand
River, west of Beck in Novi, indicates
greens weathered the winter well.
Weather permitting play will begin
April!.

The club features a bar and dining
facilities with banquet services
available for up to 400 persons in one
party and private space lor smaller
groups.

Fees have been increased, says
Cova . They are:

• GARDEN PAGE
• CHURCHES
-WANT ADS

NOVI

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS

Gives You FREE TI M E

~Argno. Brighton US ~gSOUTH LYON
HERALD

PLUS EXTRA INCOME FROM YOUR SAVINGS

Wed.-Thurs., March 24-25, 1971

We'll give you the time of day when you open or add to

your savings account at First Federal. Just make your selection

from these distinctive timepieces, make the required deposit-
and you've got a FREE CLOCK. Or, if you want to make

a smaller deposit, you can purchase your selection for a special
low price. You get all this just for saving money like

clockwork at First Federal! Take the time to come in and
see these handsome clocks, on display and available at
o'ut Howel',. -Brighton and South Lyon offices.

:::::: :(~~f
I GRANDFATHER CLOCK I
; »
:::: This authentic lSY, Inch electric Grandfather ..:.....~...~.:.:
~~~j Clock by Spartus is perfect for desk, table or
.:~ mantle. Hand·finished woodtone case. ~jj1.1 ~
.;;. DEPOSIT ~~~:

~1r $5,000 or mora and get FREE ~~~
:::: $2,000 or more, you pay $3.95 .:.
j~j? $1,000 or more. you pay $7.95 :m

~~,:::.:::::;::;::::.:::.:.:::;::::;:;::;:.:.:.:::::.:.:::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::;:;::::::::::::1

MAXIMUM PROTECTION
AFFORDED YOU THROUGH
THE F.S.L.I.C., AN AGENCY
OF THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT.

On weekdays $4 and on weekends and
holidays $5 lor 18 on the south course
where nine-hole play is discouraged. On
the north course the rate is $3 on WE:~k-
days and $4 on weekends and holiday!!.
Nine hole play on this course remains at
$2. Twilight play on either course is $3.

Three changes will greet golfers
playing the south course where Cova has
built new ninth and 11th holes and
reconstructed the 17th tee, adding 60 y-
ards to its length.

BRAE-BURN
Jack St. Germain of Northville has

joined this club as the greens superin·
tendent this year, reports John Jawor,
general manager, who took over last
season when ReO and Lilian Block sold
to an investment club.

Located at Five Mile and Napier
roads the course offers 18 holes of
chall~nging golf over 6,320 yards. The
club features year·old golf carts,
lockers, showers and carpeting. And,
according to Jawor, the kitchen
facilities have been expanded this year
to provide breakfasts and banquet
meals.

Greens fees are up: On weekdays, $3
for nine, $4.50 for 18; and on weekends
and holidays, $3 for nine, $6 for 18.

An April 1 opening date is planned.

BROOKLANE
John Koch, former assistant at New

Castle Country Club in New Castle,
Pennsylvania, is back at Brooklane that,
according to Manager Ben Northrop,
will open April 1 - weather permitting.

Now ih its seventh year of operation,
this challenging 5,000 yard, par 60
course at Six Mile and Sheldon roads in
Northville Township features com-
pletely watered fairways.

The remodeled clubhouse has car-
peting, air-conditioning, bar lacilities,
light lunch accommodations and a
completely furnished pro shop. In
progress is a sale that rlms to April 1,
with mark-<iown sale of all golf mer·
chandise and soft goods.

Green fees are up: On weekdays, $2.75
lor nine, $3.50 lor 18, and all-day golf $4;
and on weekends the fee is $4.50 or $5 for
all day. In addition, the course offers a
special ladies fee on Mondays at $2.25.

Koch, a PGA club pro, provides
lessons.

DAMAFARMS
Robert Matheson, manager of the

Dama Farms Course, has set April 1 as

It's

.~~~. II
the opening date although he admits that
adverse weather could delay the
opening day. The course is 6400 yards
long with a par of 72.

The rates for weekdays are $2lor nine
holes and $3.50 for 18. On weekends and
holidays nine holes cost $3 and 18cost $5.

There are a nwnber of special rates
available to golfers at Dama Farms. A
seasonal membership can be obtained
for $125.Membership for a couple is $225
per year and each additional mem-
bership after that is $30. On weekdays
there is also a special rate for golfers
who are retirees.

There is also a driving range near the
course.

The course is located at 410 East Marr
road in Howell.

DUN ROVEN
Previous rates are still intact at this

course, located between Five and Six
Mile roads off Haggerty, reports Earl
Myers who starts his seventh year as
pro. Already open, the course offers
golfers a 6,800 yard, par 72 layout.

Green fees are: $3 for nine holes and
$4.50 for 18 holes on weekdays; $6 on
Sunday to 2 p.m. and $4 on Sunday after
2 p.m. for 18 holes. Cart rental remains
the same at $5 for nine holes, $8.50 for lB.
No nine-hole rounds are permitted on
weekends.

Light lunches and banquet facilities
are available.

GODWIN GLEN
A plush new clubhouse will be

featured when this three-year-old course
opens, weather permitting, April 1.

About twice the size of thE' sister
clubhouse at Salem Hills, the new
clubhouse has carpeted floors, lull bar
and a complete kitchen. However, ac·
cording to Manager Bob Szilogyi {who
also manages Salem Hills), until
Godwin Glen receives its liquor license
the course will offer only snackbar
facilities.

Assisting Szilogyi again at this 1S-hole,
6,944 yard Lyon Township course,
located at 11 Mile and Johns Roads), is
Dean Clement.

Both Novi and South Lyon high school
golfers will be based at Godwin Glen.

Fees: which· have been increased, are
the sa~E1 as those for Salem Hills. And,
according to Szilogyi, he hopes to con-
tinue the golf-training arrangement with
the South Lyon recreation program.

Continued on Page 4-B

*STONEWORK BY SEIDEL

STAR GAZER

A b,t of the occult w,th the
SIgns of the Zodiac on the
face.

MONTERREY

$10,000 Savings<:erllflcate
2 year maturity.

NOTICE: ONE CLOCK
PER CUSTOMER

OFFER GOOD
WHILE SUPPLY LASTS.

Easter time at Livonia Mall

GARDEN LECTURES dally at 3 p.m.
March 25-30

Thursday - UNUSUAL PLANT
MATERIAL - Bernard MargoliS

Friday - POOLS AND PONDS - Dan
Wood

Saturday - RESIDENTIAL LANDSCAPE
DESIG N - Bernard Willis

Monday - PATIOS AND TERRACES -
Concerro Alberti

Tuesday - THE USE OF ARTIFICIAL
GROUND COVER - Mr. Ingram

*JACKSON LANDSCAPING

"GREEN WORLD LAWN SPRAY

*D.M.C. LAWN SPRINKLER CO.

"OLSON SOD FARM

"DAN WOOD ASSOCIATES

SEVEN MilE AT MIOOlEBEl T

"TIGER EXCAVATING

*ERECTO PAT CO., AL VAIL CO.

"NORTHWESTERN HIGHWAY STONE YARD

"NEW HUDSON FENCE

"JIMMIES RUSTICS

"PYRAMID AGGREGATES

*MARGOLIS NURSERY

Perfect In Contemporary or
Mediterranean surroundings.

SCHOOL TIME BARON SPICE DRAWER

Nostalgic and traditional
for any room In your
home

Elegant occasional clock
for wall or table.

A modern antique.
Ideal for the kitchen.

CHOICE OF ONE OF THE ABOVE CLOCKS
DEPOSIT

$500 end get FREE
$200 and pay $2.00

DEPOSIT
$100 and pay $3.00
$50 and pay $4.00

A TIMELY MESSAGE FOR ALL SAVERS
When you and your money spend some time at First Federal Savings, you'll
find it very interesting. So interesting, in fact, you'll want to stay longer.
When you come to First Federal Savings to save, it's time well spent.

5~NNUALLV

PaSSbook Savings plus dally
Interest. Interest compounded
4 times a year and added to
your account.

$1,000 Savings Certificate
3 month maturity

$5,000 Savings Certificate
1 year maturity.

Livingston County's Savings & Loan Association
OFFICES IN: HOWELL, BRIGHTON, SOUTH LVON

EASTER BUNNY arrIvesMarch 25 - April 10
Have your child have his picture taken wllh the Easter Bunny. free Easter novelty for every child 12
and under (must be accompanied by a parent). (Center Court -l-B p.m.)

FAMll V FASHION SHOW by Blum & K,rsc".
Latest spring fashIons shown In our family faShIon show In Crowley Court - Friday - 7 p.m.,
Saturday - 2 p.m. Miss Michigan Universe 1970 15 one of the models.

MOTHER GOOSE AND THE FIDDLER shows to delight the small fry, ThurSday, Froday and
Saturday 6 p.m. & 7 p.m.

SPRING GARDENS coordinated by Twentieth Century Design.
Stroll through our delightful eXhibit of over 14 different gardens and terraces. See how to
"do-II-yourself", talk with the landscapersthemselvesfor on-the·spot helpful h'nts.
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"Moot problems on .small gasoline
engines stored for long periods of time
are related to the fuel system," Bolen
explains. "This is particularly true if the
lUlitwas stored with a partially filled
fuel tank.

Get two birds with one stone by the spring as temperatures rise. "Fuel stored for a lengthy period of
treating your early spring lawn care time tends to build gum deposits and
program as a chance to get outdoors for A session with the lawn roller can varnish formations on the interior
some fresh air and exercise. improve the physical fitness of yourself surfaces of the tank. fuel lines and

and your lawn. Not only will it develop carburetor."
A few hours with a lawn rake will strong shoulder, back and leg muscles, ~

provide the exercise and give your lawn but it will ease lawn tasks throughout To remove these deposits drain the
a head start by removing accumulated the rest of the year. fuel tank, lines and carburetor and then
dead plant materials. fl h ·th . 11 '1 blAccording to the MSU turf grass us WI a commerCia y aval a e

According to Michigan State experts, rolling irons out rough areas solvent or cleaner designed to dissolve
University extension turf grass caused by freezing and thawing. This these deposits. In severe cases, it may'
specialists David P. Martin and Robert reduces the chances of scalping the high be necessary to remove the carburetor
C. Shearman, dead grass, leaves, small" spots with your lawn mower. alnd soak it for several hours in the
twi t '11 t f tir f c eaner.gs, e ~".Wl sop er lz~rs rom" For best results, Martin and Shear- .' .. .
dOIngtheIr Job. They can bwld up as man recommend rolling e¥ly in the It is also Wlse to give the coolIng

'J thatch,:=-aJayer,of dead plant materi~," I spring 'whU,E; 'J.tIElgrQ~nd (5. sUll ri/o)At·~·c sy~mrarquiok'(Jh~tlk~e9pecjaUY iflthe
between ~E:,m-~ss.blades and ~e soil .' Latlr rolfihg; wh~n'the s~il is Ciryw6h7('1 eqU;\~W~l}l;rl'f><;i~~g. iDle~inGlw.Qirtydt
surface. often leadmg to lawn diseases 1 I' th 1 . . condiHons '

.d and'pllbr tllrf'l1.edlth. ' ,. ,~." ev~. e awn. ","t" ~I.. hd.. HI 'h.d "J1"V -11-'"''
They also caution homeowners to Bolensuggests that you inspect the air

avoid excessively heavy rollers on clay passages and cooling fins around the
soils. A roller that weighs too much will engine cylinder head and block. All
compact heavy soil and hold back good passages should be free of debris. If
lawn growth and turf health later in the necessary, remove some metal shields
summer. ~urrounding .the engine to thoroughly

inspect the aIr passages.
Oillevel should also be checked on all

four-cycle engines. Old oil should be
drained and replaced \vith clean, high
quality lubricant as recommended by
the manufacturer.

~

Lawn-Gf;lrden News

AROUND THE HOME

•

Trees are beautiful, especially if you select them carefully.
They come in aU different sizes and shapes - like this round form
of English Oak that not only provides good shade, but add~: a
soothing, low-pressure feeling to the landscape.

i.
\
\

\

"

Year·round beauty can be built into your landscape through wise
selection and planting of crab apple trees. Many varieties offer
pleasing winter silhouettes like this. along with beautiful
blossoms. colorful fruit, and brilliant fall leaf color.

green
survival

it begins with ~0lJ
- and you can
begin this sprong

by planting trees

""-'_" in your yard.

~

I: ~( . _ i 0 I'END A I L Y
~ ".,~. 8 a Ill. 10 5 r.m. I/VCL VDING SA TVRDiI YS.......

GREE'N RIDGE NURSER~NC
SIll) ,", ,(.: /;dlt I el/ fJ & 7 'IFle R()ad~ !Vorl/mile 349-1111

Proper Fertilizing
Essential to Lawn

Fertilizing your lawn could be easily
compared to a bikini bathing suit - both
are essential to the beauty of the final
product.

"Proper fertilization not only
promotes healthy turf. but it reduces
weed and disease problems," says
Robert C. Shearman. extension tur-
fgrass specialist at Michigan State
University.

First applications of lawn fertilizers
should be made in early spring. Ac-
cording to Shearman, homeowners
should use a "complete" fer~ilizer for
this first application. Complete fer-
tilizers contain all three major nutrients
- nitrogen, potassium and phosphorus
- in roughly equal percentages. They
can be identified by bag listings such as
12-6-6,10-10-10or 12-12-12.

"Do not exceed an application rate of
two pounds of nitrogen per 1.000square
feet of lawn in anyone application,"
says Shearman. "Too much nitrogen
can cause lawn 'burns' and poor
turf growth."

Shearman offers the following table
which shows how much lawn area
various amounts of common fertilizer
formulas will cover:

Thefirstfigure of a fertilizer formula
tells you the number pounds of nitrogen

contained in 100pounds of the formula.
For example, a l00-pound bag of a'
formula beginning with 12, contains 12
poundsof nitrogen. If you compute your
own application rate, use this number.

Shearman says that three fertilizer
applications per year are best in
Michigan. "The second application
should be made in late May," he says.
"For this one. use an incomplete fer-
tilizer that is high in nitrogen, such as 25-
5-10."Again, the application rate should
not go over two polUldsof nitrogen per
1,000square feet.

Final lawn fertilization should take
place near Labor Day, says Shearman.
The fertilizer can be either a complete
formula or one high in nitrogen. "Don't
put off this application," says Shear-
man, "because applications later in the
fall can promote lawn diseases."

Shearman cautions homeowners to
follow directions on fertilizer bags,
especially when using a fertilizer and a
spreader made by the same company.
"Companies who make both spreaders
and fertilizers calibrate their spreaders
to the particle size of their fertilizers,"
says Shearman. "By closely following
their directions you can get very ac-
curate application rates."

Your oven is your friend if
you plan to start seeds in-
doors and transplant them to
the garden later this spring.
To keep damping off - a
fungus disease - from
killing the tiny seedlings,
sterilize soil, tools and
growing containers at 180
degrees F. for at least one-
half hour.

Tune-Up
Mowers

It's time to beginputting lawn mowers
and garden tillers in shape, says Steve
Bolen. Michigan State University ex-
tension specialist.

For equipment powered by an air-
cooled engine. the MSUexpert suggests
that you consider the fuel system first.

On two-cycle engines. it may be
necessary to inspect and clean the
exhaust parts which occasionally
become clogged by carbon deposits.
This is a common reason for power loss
with these engines.

On all engines it is good practice to
inspect. clean and regap, or replace the
spark plug. Be sure the plug is tightened
properly, Bolen cautions.

Maintenance details, along with other
suggestions for improving aircooled
engine performance, can be found in the
operator's manual. "Check this in-
formation now to be sure you are ready
to go later this spring," Bolen says.

It's Time
To Plan
Garden

Though the ground is still frozen, it's
time to make garden plans, notes
Michigan State University horticulturist
J. Lee Taylor.

A quick analysis of last year's gar-
dening results may help you plan for this
year, Taylor says. , . ,

Didyou have problems with fruits and
vegetables? Were they due to diseases,
insects. soil conditions, weather or,poor
varieties? . ,.

If cucumber or tomato wilt infe<;ted
your garden, rotate the crops this year
and use disease-resistant transplants or
seed, suggests Taylor.

To determine soil nutrient levels,
check with your. county Cooperative
Extension service office about testing
soil samples. Soil test results indicate
what nutrients to add to your garden soil
and how much to add.

"Adding coarse peat moss or other
organic matter will help break up clay
soils," says Taylpr. "If you havea sandy
garden soil, you probably need to add
organic matter."

Garden crops do best on well-<lrained
soils, so make plans to improve
drainage on poorly-drained areas.
recommends Taylor.

"Evaluate your control procedures for
insect pests such as radish maggots,
cabbage maggot, onion maggot, cut-
worms. white grubs and wireworms."
says Taylor. "If you weren't able to
control these pests last year, ask your
county extension agent for control
recommenda tions.·'

Growingseveral varieties of the same
kind of vegetable helps extend the
harvest period, notes the horticulturist.
For example, early, medium and late
varieties of sweet corn planted at the
same time will mature over a three-
week period, he says. "

Decide which vegetable varieties you
want to grow and buy the seed early to
avoid sellouts, suggest Taylor. 'Moot
good varieties are listed in I seed
catalogs.

Attracting' Birds
If you enjoy having birds around the

house, plant trees and shrubs to make
your feathered friends regular visitors
(or even residents) of your yard.

"Some of the trees that birds like are
floweringdogwood,holly, mOlUltainash,
flowering cI:ab apple, and 'the
hawthornes," says Dr. Gary Schneider,
associate professor of forestry at
Michigan State University.

"They also prefer evergreens such as
junipers, firs, spruces and red cedar."

If you want to provide fruit for the
bir.&1J S<!ltft~ltil'lr(lihiggt!sts':plJan~t1~
s~9~Wsucht'i!lljlllwl~ honeY~Y~!Jr9j
snowlftITY ifbndthe ~·bumllms. Vilnes, •
th t,'i '1'-'. 1[" ~·dt'·\·":>, .'~li-b' 1,·1I.!.1. (,.lla au-aCt ir s mc uae itterSwee, ,
honeysuckle, and Virginia creeper. '

"Seed~atin'g birds enjoy sunflowers,
coreopis, lilies-of-the-valley, and I

several different kinds of roses," says I

the MSUforester. You may even attract
a hummingbird by planting columbine,
delphinium, phlox, false dragonhead or
red-hot poker plant."

GRmSLES.
IS WHERE
,IT'S AT'
For Home,

Lawn & Garden

BAGSIZE COMMON FERTILIZER FORMULAS
12-6-6
12-12-12

*Seed
*Tools

*Fertilizer
*Paints

STONE'S
GAMBLE STORE

117 East Main Northville
349-2323

10-10-10
251b.
501b.
BOlb.
100lb.

1.500sq. ft.
3,000sq. ft.
4,800sq.ft.
6,OOOsq.f1.

1,250 sq. ft.
2,500sq. ft.
4,000sq. ft.
5.000sq.ft.

South Lyon Lumber
& Farm Center

EVERYTHING FOR LAWN AND GARDEN

Seeds- Seed Potatoes Fertilizers-
Grass Seed Bird Seed & Bird Feeders

Ortho Products
LIMITED SUPPLY

'\

I 1r:~!nl~,~,?i:
, J

,~
BUY 5,000 SQ. FT. FREE 4.95AND GET 1,000 SQ. FT. PAY ONLY

BUY 10,000 SQ. FT. FREE 8.95AND GET 2,000 SQ. FT. PAY ONLY

415 E. Lake (10 Mile Rd.) South Lyon 437·1751 1
!

I \.
~- -'
l

}.,
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Get in Shape --
Rake, Ro'll Yard

Once over with the rake in the early
spring also helps your grass green up
faster, You will have a better looking
lawnand the turf will get a head start on
weedseeds which will germinate later m

I
, , ,

. -. ..

Rolling should be your second spring-time lawn activity. It evens
out humps and hollows caused by freezing and thawing during late
winter and early spring, thus making lawn maintenance tasks
throughout the season easier. Michigan State University lawn
specialists caution home owners with heavy clay soils to use a
light roller to reduce soil compaction that can inhibit lawn growth.

Watch We offer

SiIDp/icilq
The machine for all seasons.

For

Helpful
• Attachments give SimpliCity tractors

year around versa,tlilty...I •Vacuum collectors, revltalizers,
, rollers. carts, snow throwers

":, '-" and many others
',If'l • Mower off. attachment
'fIf on It takes just seconds

" ~...., and no tools at all.

Tips

Each

Week

on Your li~eIS complicated enough. We offer
Slmp/leilV

t~~ -
Hardware

our

Garden

Page 22970 Pontiac Trail - South Lvon
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Michigan Mirror

Abortion Reform Still Faces Battle
LANSING - Though they

have finally won a victory in the
Michigan senate, backers of the
drive to reform Michigan's
century-old abortion law know
they are far from final victory.

"Only half congratulations
are in order now," was the way
Mrs. Lorraine Beebe of Dear-

born put it when a bill to allow
any woman to receive an
abortion for any reason during
the first 90 days of pregnancy
cleared the Senate.

"Full congratulations will be
in order only when a bill has
been passed by both houses,"
she said.

WEEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Cleaning Up

HORIZONTAL
53Withm

I Scrubbing tool (comb. form)
4 - suds 54Musical
8 Used ror direclion

cleaning 55AI"
water 55Celie

12Mimic 57T-shaped
13These sailors etOiI

swab decks VERTICAL
14Atop
15Lair I Crealed
16Annoys 2 Unclosed
18Sign 3 Clock parts
211Those who 4 Mixes

chill 5 RowtOg tools
21 Times of 6 Delam

prosperity 7 Greek lelter
22Adam's third 8 WRY to cook

son (Bib.) eggs
24 Aucllon 9 Poker stake
26 Gudrun's IIIBram passage

husband 11 DeprivatIOn
27 Grei!k letter 17Venet.an
311Hardens pamler
32Hurried 19MUSIcal
34Latins drama
35 Whole 23Senior
36Abstracl being 24 rather
37Beloved 25Soon
39Girl's name 26 Item oC
40Grooves property
41Lamprey 27Coolesl
42Cleaning 28 Posses51"e

liquid pronoun
45 Breathe 29Nollon
49Entertamment 31Last
51Dawn goddess 33 Precipllous
52Do not 38 Agree

(contr.) 40 Pauses

~~~I"O.l.Slls~a!ll:~:~~~::a;~~:
.'iildlinS_aB.LVM
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LOOSE
LEAF

By ROLLY PEr ERSON

For"these ,in.'and, outside the "
television'" business " with I

televiSion rafulgs at their side,
the '~mnual announcement of
what shows will appear on TV
next fall probably seems per-
fectly logical.

But the fall lineup never fails
to non-plus me. Such was the
case last week when ABC an-
nouncedits schedule for the 1971
fall season.

It's not the new shows that
particularly puzzle me,
although they, too, can be a
source of chagrin. Another
situatipn comedy, for instance,
is needed like another drama
involving lawyers.

The source of real perplexity
are the shows that are departing
and the shows that will be
staying.

ABC says 10 will fall to the
wayside, including Johnny
Cash, Lawrence Welk, Pearl
Bailey, "Dan August", "The
Young Lawyers," "Make Room
for Grand-daddy," "That Girl,"
"Let's Make a Deal,"
"Newlywed Game" and "Reel
Game."

The largest number of shows
in ABC history, 16, will be
retained including "Nanny and
the Professor," NFL Monday
night football, "Bewitched,",
"Courtship 'of Eddie's Father,"
"Smith Family," "Room 222,"
"The Odd Couple," "Love,
American Style," and of course,
the movies several times a
wee~.

The, biggest surprise 'among
the departing 'is' the Lawrence
Welk show that, probably only
with the exception of CBS' Ed
Sullivan show, has been on
network television for a decade
or more.

Why is Welk being dumped?
Maybe he's not. It could be that
Welkhas chosen not to return to
TV, because it's even beginning
to pall on him.

Whatever, his show has been
truly remarkable. Not that it
has any special appeal for me,
but just because his show, which
features the waltz, polka and the
fox trot, has survived the
changing modern modes of
music.

Among those returnees that
have no saving grace is "The
Smith Family," starring Henry
Fonda. It's the story of a cop
with focus on his home life. The
episodes have been
melodramatic at best, stinko at
worst.

The most understandable
returnee undoubtedly is NFL
Monday night football.
Professional football is enjoying
unparalleled success as a box
office l;lttraction, so the choice is
a natural.

But the Monday production
also has been a conversation
piece because of the men
covering the games, namely
Howard Cosell and Don
Meredith. Their personalities
make the production more than
a football game; they give the
show the snap of good en-
tertainment.

Call 349-0750 PICKUP AND DELIVERY
331 N. Center· Northv""

• Pit .... Rl1IlItIlllr-. UlM•• .a......1-.

It took three years to get a bill
of some sort through the Senate,
and the makeup of the House
indicates it may be an even
tougher fight there than it was
in the Senate

MRS.BEEBE, a former state
senator from a heavily Catholic

Babson Report

Legislature, it will probably be
months before the House trys to
come to grips with the abortion
question. When it does, the one
thing that seems certain is that
there will be just as much
emotion expended there as
there was during the three years
the issue was agonized over in
the senate.

ONE FACTOR in the debate
which. has proved both
antagonizing and irritating to
many women pushing for
abortion reform is this: the
decision is made in a
Legislature made up almost
entirely of men.

Since Mrs. Beebe's defeat,
there are no women in the
Senate; and there are only
seven in the nO-member House.

the 1960's,but its earnings have The women feel since they are
the ones who are involved most

fluctua ted erratically. Last year closely with the question, they
earnings were hurt by the cost
squeeze and the effects of the should have more of a say in it.
"floating" Canadian dollar. But Mrs. Beebe, as ardent a"

Sales and profits prospects for feminist as any working on the
issue, says she thinks the men

1971are brighter, and in 1972the supporting reform "are to be
Mattagami Lake zinc-silver- commended."
copper property should start to "I know some of them
produce earnings. Abitibi's struggled with their own con-
common is nownear 7 (Toronto, science considerably," she said.
Montreal, and Vancouver), "They have come to see that
more than 50 percent below its we're not trying to tell people
peak. they have to get an abortion.

AL CAN AL V MI NI V M We're just trying to give people
. . ed a choice."LimIt is a prominent supplier

of the light metal to world IF YOU HAVE had ,the im-
markets. It has materially pression the streets and high-
increased both its smelter ways of the state are getting
capacity and its fabricating more crowded, you're right.
operations. In 1970, Alcan's The State Highway Depart-
outturn was adversely affected ment says motorists drove a
by lower-than-anticipated record 53.1 billion miles in
shipments, some price softness, Michigan in 1970,an increase of
and a labor tie-up at its British 4.3percent over the 1969total. In

Following the alU1ual business Columbia plant. Over the longer fact, total mileage driven in the
meeting of the Farmington Musicale at term, Alcan Aluminium is well state has increased every year
12:30 p.m. next Wednesday, March 24, situated to benefit from its since World War II.
In the Farmington Community Center, improving competitive position. The total mileage is computed

. the club will. hear a recital'by-guest"" The common of Alcan, currently oq~the,basis of motor fuel t8?'es
l performers from two s.tste~cl\ll:\s"also r near,T23,is down 46 percent from ' ~,ld to the s~!lte'sMotor.Vehicle ,

members of the National Fedrration o£" its 1966.peak,on· the New.York ~fi!ghway .F~d. -", .... - ......- ..
Music Clubs. Stock Exchange. While total mileage was up

Representing the Royal Oak last year, however, the state's
MUSIcale will be MarguerIte McAlister, Genstar Limited is a diver- accident fatality rate dropped
contralto, who will be jomed by Ruth sified company, the most im- from 4.9 deaths per 100million
Killeen, soprano, ill a performance of portant parts of which are in miles to 4.1 deaths per 100
Bach's Wedding Cantata. housing and land development, million miles.

. Sixteen members of the cement, and building supplies. FATALITIES dropped too:
Birmingham Musicale String Ensemble, A subsidiary produces in- from 2,487in 1969to 2,177in 1970.
directed by Elwyn Davies, will present dustrial chemicals and Michigan's rate of 4.1 deaths
five modern works for strings, fertilizers. 1970's earnings fell per.lOO miles was also well
including Bartok's "Roumanian Folk sharply below those of 1969,but below the national rate of five
Dances" and Britten's "The Simple a good rebound is expected for deaths per 100million miles.
Symphony." 1971.Thus, we feel that Gen- Michigan's record fatality

Program ohamnan for the day is star's common, near 12 at this rate of 16.8 deaths per 100
Mrs. Kenneth James, and tea chairman writing, is reasonably priced on million miles was set back in
is Mrs. Robert Williams. the New York Exchange. lll3.5.-

district is believed to have lost
her bid for re-election last year
because she supports abortion
reform, says supporters will
work even harder now that they
are near success.

"Now that we've been given
some hope, I know the women

throughout the state will be
working harder than ever, " she
says. "This proves that if you
work cooperatively through the
legislative process you can get
things done."

Withmatters such as the state
financial crisis confronting the

Canadian Investors
Must Pay Taxes, Too

WELLESLEY HILLS, Mass.
- Canada, our neighbor to t-he
north, is especially rich in
natural resourses. It is enjoying
solid growth, with it's gross
national Product -:- currently in
excess of $80 billion a year -
racking up regular gains.

The long-term expansion
pattern of the Canadian
economy is a significant con-
sideration - and a strong at-
traction - for some American
investors who wish to achieve a
measure of. geographical
diversification in placement of
their investment funds.

AMERICAN .investors who
are contemplating purchase of
Canadian stocks should be-
aware of a number of in-
convenient factors. For
example, unless investors have
access to the major financial
publications or leading
metropolitan newspapers, few
market prices of Canadian
securities are readily available.
Also, not all Canadian concerns
render ~ash dividen'ds in
A in e r i 'c and oil a r s .
payments are made in Canadian
money, V.S. investors ar~
obliged to have their dividendS
converted into American
dollars.

In addition, investors this side
of the border who purchase
Canadian securities are subject
to the V.S. Interest Equalization
Tax, except in the case of
Dominion issues which are
traded on the New York and
American Stock Exchanges.
There is an exception, too, for
issues bought Over-The-Counter
for which 'the purchaser can
obtain certification that the
securities were bought from
American citizens.

ANOTHER possible
drawback in Canadian in-
vestments for residents of the
U.S. is the exposure to Canadlan
estate taxes. The estate of an
American investor containing
Canadian securities at the time
of death could be subject to
Dominion and provincial estate
levies on those issues. Only the
Canadian securities which are
traded on the New York and
American Stock Exchanges,
and therefore, have U.S.
Transfer Agents, are free of

think
twice

DONALD W. SMITH
Agency Supervisor

221 W. Liberty, Box 368
South Lyon

Phone 437-6915
As a working womon, you need to
protect your income now~nd guor-
antee funds for the future, too. Do
both with a plan designed for your
specific needs. For the details, call
me. No obllg(ltion.

1."r•••"It".
WOODMEN ACCIDENT
AND LIFE COMPANY

41 Bar legally
42 Wnlk In walt:r
43 Love god
44 Food fish
46 Take apart
47 Roster
48 Brother or

Ja~ob (BIb.)
50M'ddle

(comb. form)

N ort ville Laundry
AUNDRY-DRYCLEANING"'"'------t.!J---------

Traditional Full-Service
Family Laundry

FOR OVER FORTY YEARS

involvement with Canadian
estate tax levies.

As in the case of American
securities marts, stock prices
north of the border have been on
the rebound for about ten
months. But there are a number
of stocks of well-established
Canadian firms which are still
trading well below their peaks
and possess considerable
potential. For this article, the
Research Staff of Babson's
Reports has selected three such
issues for capital appreciation.

ABITIBI Paper Company
Limited is one of Canada's
largest producers of pulp and
paper products. It enjoyed
excellent sales growth during

Club Hears
Noon Recital

Wendell-Plymouth James-Ann Arbor

Now located in the Mayflower Hotel, Lent's Custom Clothing department
formerly "Davis & Lent" has served this area of well dressed gentlemen fdr
over 25 years with fine custom fitted clothing,

Wendell and son, James Lent, owners, Mary Agnew, long time employee, and
a well trained tailoring staff, work together to choose from over 50
handsomely pretailored suits, sportcoats and slacks. But if you still do not
find one to your personal liking, we have well over 500 bolts and swatches
from which to choose any style coat and pants you wish. In fact, you can
style. your own desir?s into your coat and pants to your own personal liking,
not JUst what today s designers think you should have. You may have one,
two, three button coats or double breasted if you wish. In slacks you can
have plain or pleated, fitted as snug or as loose as you wish.

Suits - Sport Coats - Slacks - Shirts' - Top Coats

(Our clothing is not expensive, it just lo~ks that way.)

~~~rtId~
Use Your Preferred Lent Charge or PLYMOUTH AND NOW ANN ARBOR

Mayflower Hotel
453-0790

205 E. Liberty St.
761·9874

CUSTOM FiniNG BY APPOINTMENT ANY EVENING
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Area Golf Courses Ready for Action, Eye Aprill Opening
Continued from Page 1-B nine and $4 for 18 on weekends and

holidays.
Located in Wixom off Loon Lake

Road, the course features a clubroom
for light IWlChesand space for banquets.HICKORY HILLS

Manager George Catto still wasn't
answering the course phone this past
weekend so rales at this par 35 layout
over 2,865yards couldn't be established.
U they remain the same as last, golfers
will be able to play nine holes for $2 and
$3.25 for 18 on weekdays, and $2.50 for

As at most other courses, rates at this
nine-hole layout at the corner of Powell
and Ann Arbor Trail near Plymouth
have been increased.

.... •

Golfers can play nine holes during
the week for $2.50, 18 for $4, and after 6
p.m. it will cmt them $2. Saturday,
Sunday and holidays the rates are $3 for
nine, $4.75 for 18, and after 5 p.m. $2.50.

Pro-manager 9hris Burghardt opened
this 2,862yard, par 34 course on Sunday.

KENSINGTON
An April opening date is planned at

this 6,380 yard par 71 (36-35) 18-hole

course located north of 1-96 between
New Hudson and Brighton. A more
definite date will be announced later.
Those wishing to use the facility are
asked to call 685-1408. '

Richard Yeager is expected to return
as manager.

Established by the Huron-Clinton
Metropolitan Authority, the course will
offer the same fees as last year: Nine
holes on weekdays, $2.50, and $4 for 18on
weekdays. Saturday, Sunday and
holiday fees are $3.50 for nine, $5 for 18.

Kensington has no equipment to rent.
It does rent club carts, however, and
sells some golfing necessities (balls,
tees, etc.). In addition, the club offers a
snackbar with a limited number of
sandwiches, soft drinks, chips and
candy bars. "

SALEM Hlt:LS

1-'. • •
. ~ l_rJ..::t::~ ~_~~~~~:;~:tI

Dick Osborn joins Manager Bob
Szilagyi as assistant pro this year,
replacing Jim Vargo, at Salem Hills -
one of the longest Detroit metropolitan
courses.

Located on Six Mile Road just west of
the Salem Township center, the course
is 7,074 yards long.

The tee-off system used last season
will be used agmn this year to speed play
on the par 36-36 (72) course. Fees have
been increased both here and at Godwin
Glen. They are: Weekdays for nine, $3,
and for 18 holes, $5 and weekends and
holidays, $6 for 18.

In addition, Szilovyi is planning
special weekday rates after 3 p.m., but

Decentralization
Of Food Stamp
Program Sought

A resolution to petition the
Oakland County Commission on
Economic OpportulIlty to push for
decentralization of the federal food
stamp program in Oakland County was
passed Thursday by the West County
AdVisory Um[ of the OEO.

At a speCial meetmg held m it's
Novi office, the unit resolved to ask
OEO comlSSloners to take its pIca
before the Michigan Department of
SOCialServices.

Decentrahzation of the federally
funded food stamp program is
necessary In Oakland County,
accordmg to Ulllt ClJalrman Byrle L.
HlUes, because of the great distances
that recipients must travel to get food
stamps.

Currently, Hmes salll Fnday, there
arc only two methods by which
benefits are distributed to more than ';
5,400 people throughout the counLy. I.·

"EIther each person travels to -
Pontiac to get his or her stamps, a
distance of 40 mIles III some cases, or
he pdrtlclpates in a proxy program."

Under the proxy arrangement,
reCipients go to a central point III their
community WIth proper IdentifIcation,
a money order IS written out, and a
couricr dIspatched to the Pontiac
office.

The couner retums with the
stamps and they are dIstributed
accordmgly, Hines said.

A distribution center has been
operated in Milford under the direction
of West County worker Janet Combs,
for two months.

Said Mrs. Combs: "We operate in
the MJlford City Hall and keep the
stamps III the city's vault overnight to
distribute the next day. The system
works finc; wc've never had any
trouble

Soutll Lyon has a stnl1lar program
which operdtes through the Jaycee

auxiliary usmg the South Lyon City
Hall. "In one year they have had no
trouble .... Right now they handle 14
families," Mrs. Combs said.

Problems III establishing local
distribution centers, according to
Virginia London of Michigan social
services, spnng from federally Imposed
restrictions calling for the bonding of
all people handlll1g the stamps, and the
assumption of complete financial
responsibility oncc the stamps leave the
statc or county office.

Mr~. London said the department
of SOCIal services "is anxious to set up
local dlstnbutlOn centers and various
Ideas are being conSidered," but noted
that at the prescnt time, nothing is
definite.

However, Mrs. London explains,
that pnme areas being considered for
such ;',cenl~ers 'Yere WIXom, Holly,
Rochester and Royal Oak Township.

.. ., In order to qualify for the
food stamp program, accordmg to Mrs.
London, persons must have cooking
facilitIes in thclr homes, be a reSident
of the target area (Oakland County),
fall within a certam salary range and
have liquid assets of not more than
$1000 for a household of one, or
$1,500 for two or more.

Depending on Ius salary and liquid
asset, Mrs. London saId, one pays for a
certain number of the stamps and gets
a certall1 number free.

"Thc stamps may be used only for
food stuffs and cannot be spent for
tobacco, hquor, ctc," Mrs. London
said.

The West County CounCil of OEO
represents the Highland, Milford, White
Lakc, Commerce, Farmington, South
Lyon. Novi and Walled Lake areas.

Hines said Friday that he intends
to have the units resolution on the
commiSSIOn agcnda when It meets
March 31.

, .

MOTHER GOOSE and the King Cole Fiddler will be at Livonia
Mall, Seven Mile Road at ~~iddlebelt this Thursday, Friday and
saturday to entertain the children. Also scheduled at the Mall as
part of their pre-Easter festivities are: the Easter Bunny with
gifts for the children; a family fashion show with Miss Michigan
Universe 1971as one of the models; and many spring-landscaped
gardens throughout the Mall

BOB SZILOGYI, CLUB PRO,

SHOWS OFF GODWIN'S

NEW CLUBHOUSE

these have not yet been established.
Tentative opening is set for April 1.

"

roads.
Rates for nine holes, Monday through

Friday, are $2.75 for Livonia residents,
$3 for non-residents; for 18 holes,
Monday through Friday, $4 for
residents. $4.50 for non-residents.

Rates for nine holes, Saturday,
Sunday and holidays, are $3.25 for non-
residents; for 18 holes, Saturday,
Sunday and holidays, $5 for residents,
$5.50 for non·residents.

Special rates are available for
resident senior citizens - Monday
through Friday, $1 for nine holes. ,Tee off
must be before noon for senior citizens,
who are dermed as persons 65 years old
or older.

Rates for boys and girls, 17 years old
and younger, are $1 for nine holes, $2 for
18 holes on Mondays only.

Twilight rates, after 6 p.m., are $2 for
residents, $2.25 for non-residents.

Pro-Manager Gary Whitenen notes
that this 18-hole, 6,400 yard layout
features a driving range, snack bar, pro
shop and lessons.

SAN MARINO
Nine holes of golf during weekdays

costs the /lame as last year but other
rates have increased for this par 36,
3,299-yard course in Farmington.

Located at 26634 Halstead Road south
of 12 Mile Road, it offers these rates:

For nine holes on weekdays, $2.75, and
for 18 holes on weekdays, $4.75; for nine
holes on weekends and holidays, $3.25,
and for 18 holes, $5.75.

Tony Dalessandro, who started here
last season, returns this season as pro-
manager. The course will open as soon
as weather permits.

The course has a clubhouse with a
snackbar.

. TYRONE HILLS
Plans to open this course call for a

March 25 target date, but the course
may remain closed longer depending on
the weather. A par 72 course of 6500
yards, Tyrone Hills has summer rates of
$2.50for nine holes and $3.50 for 18 holes
during the weekdays.

On weekends and holidays nine holes
cost $3.00 and 18 cost $5.00.

Tyrone is located at N-M49 U.S. 23 in
Fenton and the phone number is 629-
7382.

WHISPERING WILLOWS
Rates have been increased at this

municipal course in Livonia, situated at
the corner of Eight Mile and Newburgh

I', ,
"I:
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WOODLAND
Located near Brighton at 7635 West

Grand River, Woodland is a nine hole,
3,250 yard course. The weekday rates
are $2.25 for nine holes, while the
weekend and holiday cost is $3.50.

The course will open in apprmomately
a week, depending on the weather. A
driving range near the course is already
open.

The phone is 229·9\n2.

(or 2.Y~ar Renewals):

Special GIFT Offer
for NEWSubseriptions·'

To The Northville Record,
Novi News,

South Lyon Herald

-:.:'.?:--·;'Jr :1:_. ~,' ,;.,:~~o,~,orQ~ighto"I,~rgus ;.< ~

WEEKLY COMMIJNITY NEWSPAPERS

PAPER 8MATE
PROFILE SLIM

Pen and Pencil Set
OR STURDY

COFFEE
MUGS
Set of TWO

YOUR
CHOICE!

, l

'1
h

Keep Abreast of Your Local
News-Read Your Community
Weekly Newspaper Regularly.

---------------------------------------
USE THIS BANDY COUPON

Mail or bring this coupon to either The Record, Herald or Argus office along with
your remittance. Do so no later than April 30, 1971 and receive your choice of
either lWO COFFEE MUGS or a PEN and PENCIL SET. You must call for your
bonus gift at one of our offices. HURRY - BEAT THE MAIL HIKES, GET A
GIFT!

Name ................•...........................•

Address ..........................•..•..•..•....•...

City .............•..••......•.•.•..•.....•.•.•..•.
Enclosed is I ] $5 for a new one-year subscription

I I $8 for a two-year renewal to the ...
] Northville Record [] Novi News
] Brighton Argus [] South Lyon Herald

Save my { ] MUGS {I PEN·PENCIL Set for me,
I'll come in and pick them up later.

.---SPECIAL BONUS---"
Get a Gift and Save Money, Too!

Due to substantial postage hikes annual mail subscription
rates will be increased May I. 1971 to $6 per year and $10
for two years in the state (S8 per year out-or-state).

Order your new subscription or two-year renewal NOW - not
Iater than April 30, 1971 -- and pay only $5 per year for a

-new subscription or $8 for a two-year renewal in the state. In
addition receive your choice of a strdy set of COFFEE
MUGS or an attractive PEN and PENCIL set.

PLEASE NOTE' Gifts will not be Il1Jllcd out, subSCribers ll1ust caU for them at
anyone of our three offices. either In Northville. South Lyon or Brighton. A
NEW subscriber is anyone who docs not now sub~cribc to either The Record,
Novi News, Herald or Argus and ha~ not been on Ihesc subscription lists smce
February 28. J 971. A subscription 111athas C'<plrcd since February must be
considered a rencwa I.

ADDRESSES:

The Northville Record-Novi News
101 N. Center St., Northville 48167

The South Lyon Herald
101 Lafayette St., South Lyon 48178

The Brighton Argus
113 E. Grand River, Brigh ton 48116
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Sure Signs of Spring
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HELP PRESERVE THE
FEMININE IMAGEI

Change of fashion or change of
weight, Lapham's tailoring shop is
equipped to handle any alteration or
tadorin" need for bath men and
women - personal fittings.

LAPHAM'S MEN'S SHOP
Northville - 349-36n
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Despite the carpet of snow that ~

fell Sunday on the official fust day of '>'
spring, signs of the season are evident
in some cases without even looking ...
they can be felt as the car bounces over
crumbling concrete and asphalt and
through mushy country roads
throughout the area. In area streams
that meander through wooded parks
and countryside, ice has aU but
disappeared, freeing debris trapped
during the winter months. And on the
roadsides, the marks of the spoilers
handiwork that respect no season are
beginning to appear more frequently .

LARGEST FABRIC SHOP IN
THE SUBURBAN AREA

146 E. Main 349·1910
NORTHVILLE

Open til 9 Mon. and Fri.

Overcome your fear
of the invisible.

Sit in on 8 free lesson
on how to install

8 Unique
Invisible Zipper.

WatCh a representative of Unique
Zippers demonstrale Invisible zipper
Inslallatlon lechnlques,

CONTINUOUS DEMONSTRATION
2:30 to 4:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31st
While they last

DACRON DOUBLE·KNITS
{$3.98/yd.

Jipinning
~~etl

.,.~.,.

~ .

..--- ';:~.~d'- ......SI.PS... '

.-
" .

"

:... "' .... -~
""'!..~ ... ~ .... ",,,,-...,.. .............. "'/'" 'R<.,..

~
"

476-5321

v Hillside Inn vAtarco'j

.....

-- ...

"'l7h~~
STEAK HOilsE & (Andy's)

COCKTAIL LOUNGE BIG MAMA BEV with her
SONS OF DIXIE - APRIL 2 & 3
Dancing Fri. and Sat. evening at 9

CLOSED SUNDAYS
38410 Grand River Avenue

Phone 476-8079 Fermington

41661 Plymouth Road
Plymouth

Distinctive Ofnlng amldsl
Colonial Decor Ulnlng & Dancing-Liquor on ::oun,Prlvale

rooms-Smorgasbord Wed. & Sun. only
$3.95.

26800 Pontiac Tr.·437-2038-South Lyon453-4300

~ Bath Luncheon & Dinner served InV~~ Main Dining Room
f&.- f1•• ~~ •

~
y ~~Jm"1l.coo, .. """ ..; < 'If Ia' Ijflf., I~~ ~ ngflowett ;tIl'tLt
~ .Y/

--=--- 453·1620
Ann Arbor Trail at MaIn St., Plymollth

FARMINGTON'S FINEST-.. Danish Inn
RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE

Enlertalnment Nightly
Pat Flowers at the Keyboard

32305 Grand River· Farmington
Call

"PNU'" DE RoBtRCI rMM
14707 Norlhville Road

Plymoulh
Pllone 453·2200 476·5320
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from the
Pastor'S
Study

Personal Guilt
Weighs Heavily

Reverend Father John Wittstock
Our Lady of Victory Church
Northville

There is hardly a newspaper in the
country that does not carry a syndicated
column which purports to give advice.
,"Dear Abby..., "Dear Ann," ... These
have become in some degree, household
words. What used to be advice to the
lovelorn has now become a much
broader fonn of counseling to a much
much wider audience. It's interesting to
hear people's reactions when one of
these columns becomes a topic of
conversation in a social group. Many
people are hesitant to admit that they
ever read them. "It's all nonsense,"
they say, "people airing their problems
in public. I can't be bothered with that
trivia."
Some few do admit that they scan

these letters occasionally, mostly for
laughs, out of curiosity. Very rarely is
there a sympathetic word for the suf-
ferers. It's all there, the whole dreary
story of relationships that have gone
wrong; people who hurt, people who
have been hurt, people immersed in
their ownguilt, people who project their
guilt and fears on innocent children and
spouses and wonder why they are not
loved. Most of them are honestly crying
out for help and can think of no better
way to find it than to write a letter to
someone they don't know.

The burden of personal guilt weighs
heavily on many men's shoulders today.

Perhaps no more so than in times past,
but our society tends to verbalize it in a
way that was unknown years ago.
Psychiatrists, counselors, and
clergymen are being sought out to
provide relief to persons of all ages,
creeds and classes whofeel incapable of
wrestling with the problem on their own.
The professionals certainly do not claim
tohave all the answers but at least many
of them know the technique of getting
people to talk about their guilt whether
real or imagined, to share their guilt
feelings with others and often this in
itself is the first step on the road to
mental health.

Sure we're living in an era of violence.
But this is not a new invention in man's
history. Human beings have been in the
bUSiness of cutting each other down
since the beginning of the human race.
We call the venture "sin". The story
began in the bookofGenesis and has had
a fairly lively career ever since. Yes, we
recognize that sin exists and that guilt
exists. Many times we know why we act
as we do, the complexities of our
natures, and the things in our heredity
and environment that motivate us to act
destructively towards others and
sometimes toward ourselves.

Christians sometimes tend to forget
how marvelously sane and sOWldand
well-balanced is the Gospel that should

indeed make Cbrlstians one. Jesus was
not a person given to pious platitudes or
phonv solutions to real problems. He
sp?ke directly to men's hearts, about
tlungs that were already in their hearts.
Things like remorse, the need to be
forgiven, and to start all over again. And
what Jesus had to say was so deeply
wise that neither lime nor progress nor
developments in human psychology
have minimized the power of His Words.
Guilt, the kind of remorse that turns us
in upon ourselves and paralyzes us from
reaching out to others, was foreign to
Jesus of the Gospels.

St. Paul tells us that God has given us
the ministry of reconciliation. He is
proposing that we as Christians spend
our lives in setting prisoners of wealth
and poverty free, giving the blind op-
portunities for real vision, helping to
alleviate the sufferings of men living in
the darkness of mental illness or in the
shadows of dull and meaningless
lives. For only then will they know that
God now reigns among them as never
before. But this kind of commitment
would lead us to the company of almost
anyone -like tax collectors, and street-
walkers and drug addicts and sinners.
But one thing about that side of it - we'd
be in good company - where Christ at
times fOWldhimself.

Will you follow in His footsteps'?

There are days when Jim feels "all geared up." Like many men today,
he has the sense of being iust a cog in a wheel-no real identity. This is
wrongl

It takes a great many Jims, all kinds, to keep the wheels turning. aut
each is important, and each is an individual. God intended men to have not
only a sense of identity, but a basic self-esteem.

Maybe you've been underestimating yourself! Maybe you've been feel-
ing thai you are just one of the crowd! If so, during this Lenten season you'd
better take a new look at both the world and yourself.

For a new perspective, maybe you'd better slart going to church.

Sunday
Zecha"ah

9 9·17

Manday
Romans
8·1~·2S

Tuesday
I Corinthians

13·1.13

Wedne.day
I John
3 I 3

Thuuday f,iday Saturday
II Thessolanoans T,tus I Peter

2.13·17 1 1·3 3,1'(.18

I.
I

This Religious Messa/{e Sponsored By These Business Firms
ALLEN MONUMENTS AND VAULTS
580 S. Main
Northvllle·349·0770

C. HAROLD BLOOM AGENCY. INC.
108 W. Main
Northville - 349·1252

BRADER'S DEPARTMENT STORE
141 E. Main
Northville

)0 & C STORES. INC
• 139 E. Main
'Norlhville

FRISBIE REFRIGERATION & APPLIANCI
43039 Grand River
Novl

JOE'S MARKET
47375 Grand River
Novl • 349·3106

THE' LITTLE PEOPLE SHOpPE
103 E. Main
Northville· 349·0613

LORENZREXALLPHARMACY
R. Dou91asLorenz
102 E. Main· Northville· 349-1550

NORTHVILLE DRUG COMPANY
A. G. Laux, Reg. Pharmacist
349·0850

NORTHVILLE HARDWARE
107·109 N. Center St.
Northville - 349·0131

COBBI.ER'S CORNER
Andrew PeccoU
104 E. Main

NOVI REXALL DRUG
Let Us Be Your Personal Pharmlcl,t
349·0122

PHIL'S '76 SERVICE
AAA 24·Hour Road Service
130 W. Main-Northville 349·2550

TRICKEY'S HUNTING & FISHING
43220 Grand River
Novl • 349·2962

WEBBER'S PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO
200 S. Main St.
349·0105

MICHIGAN SEAMLESS TUBE CO.
South Lyon
Michigan

NEW HUDSON CORPORATION
57077 Pontl3c Trail
New Hudson

NEW HUDSON LUMBER CO.
56601 Grand River
437·1423

NEW HUDSON ROOFING CO.
57053 Grand River
New Hudson' 437-2068

PHILLIPS FUNERAL HOME
South Lyon, MIch.

PHILLIPS TRAVEL SERVICE
110 N. Lafayette
South Lyon· 437·1733

SCOTTY & FRITZ SERVICE
333 S. Lafayette
South Lyon

SOUTH LYON LUMBER & FARM CEN.TER
415 E. Lake
South Lyon, MICh.

SOUTH LYON MOBIL SERVICE
115 W. Lake St.
South Lyon· 437-2086

SOUTH LYON PHARMACY
Let Us Be Your Person~1Phlrm~clst
349·0122

SPENCERREXALLDRUG
112 E. Lake St.
South Lyon· 438-4141

STATE SAVINGS BANK
South Lyon' New Hudson
Member F.D.I.C.

ADVANCE STAMPING COMPANY
815 Second St.
Brighton· 227·1281

BOB & CORINNE'S
LITTLE SKIPPER DRIVE·IN
10720 E, Grand Rlv8r·Brlghton·229·2884

BITTEN SHELL SERVICE
6rl~hton • 229·9946

THE BRIGHTON STATE BANK
300 W, North St.
Brl~hton • 229·9531

CLORE'S FLORIST
9956 E. Grand River
Brlglllon • 227-6631

COLE'S STANDARD SERVICE
600 E. Gr.nd River
BrlOhton • 22g·9934

FISHER ABRASIVE PRODUCTS CORP.
Brlghtor!

Q. 0, VANCAMP SALES, SERVICE, INC.
603 W. Grtnd River
Brighton· 229·ll541

WILSON FORO SALES, INC.
8704 W. Grind River
Brl9hton • 227·1171

----- ---- _ .._--------------
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Brighton
BRIGHTON CONGREGATION
OF JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

PJ:~~~~.~~~~~:
Kingdom Hall

801 Chestnut Street
sun~~~I~:f~I~·m.

Sunday 10:30 a.m.
Watchtower Study

ST. JOHN
Sunday Massesat 9,00

Confessions before the Mass
Holy Oay Mass7:30 p.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
6026 Rickett Rd.

WeldO~rk~~~~~l1n!ster
Bible SChool 10:00 a.m.
WorShip Service 11 a.m.
Wed. Eve. Service 7 p.m.

TRI·LAKES BAPTIST
CHURCH

9100 Lee Road
Rev. Bruce Stine, Pastor

Parsonage9120 Lee Road
Phone 229·9402

Sunday School 9:50 a.m.

~g~~~n~:r~~~~?p 1J ~:~:
Evening Service 7 p.m.

BRIGHTON ASSEMBLY
OF GO D CHURCH

7364 West Grand River
Rev. Stanley G. Hicks

Sunday School 10 a.m.

E~eo~r~~l::~~~e~l~t1~17~p~m.
~rs~:0~~~r::,sW~~~7 7p~m~'

Mld·Week Service, Wed. 7 p.m.
Youth ServoFri. EvenIng

CROSS ROAD ASSEMB LY
Rev. Lonnie W. Harvey

Pastor
8020 West Grand River
Sunday SChool 10 a.m.

MornIng Worship 11 a.m.
Evangellstlc Service 7 p.m.

FI RST BAPTIST CHURCH
6235 Rickett Rd.

Supt. Ralph Wllllams-229·9809
Phone 229·9809

Sunday School 10 a.m.
Worship Service 11 a.m.
Evening WorShip 7 p.m.

CHURCH OFTHE NAZARENE
5291 Ethel

Rev. Collins E. Thornton
Sunday School 10 a.m.

Sunday Worship 11 a.m.
Sun. Eve. Service 7 p.m.
Wed. Eve. Prayer Service

7:30 p.m.

FAITH TEMPLE CHURCH
2130 Hacker Rd., Brl9hton

Pastor Rev. J. Ervin
Sunday School 10 a.m.

Sunday Eve. Servo7 p.m.

ST. JAMES A.M.E.
4530 S. US·23

Rev. Ralph E. Hargrave
Pastor

Sunday School 10 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.

ST. GEORGE LUTHERAN
803 West Main Street

Rev. Richard A. Anderson
Worship Service 10 a.m.
Sunday School 11 a.m.

Nursery Services Provided
CommunIon Flrsl Sunday

Each Month
Catechism classesWed. 6 :30 p.m.

BRIGHTON WESLEYAN
228 S. Fourth St., BrIghton

Rev. T. D. Bowditch

11~J~~.f;,~rlc,I~~rr.~'U}~~Jrirli
6:30 p.m. Wesleyan Youth

ServIce i' ) \ ...

7 p.m., Evening Evangel Hr.

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

::e~to~ya~hp~.;~c;d~~~
Sunday ServIces 8:00 a.m.

Holy Communion
10 a.m. Morning Prayer

Church School and Nursery
First and Third Sundays,

Holy Communoon at
both servIces

ST. PATRICK CHURCH
211 Rickett Road

Father Leo McCann, Pastor
First Friday Masses:8:00.
9:00, 12:15 and 7:30 p.m.
Dally Masses8:00 and 9:00

a.m. Saturday Mass,7: 30 g.m.
Sunday Masses:6:30.8: 0,

10:00, 12:00

FJRST UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

224 E. Grand River
Joe K. BUry, pastor

Early Morning WorshIp 9:00 am.
Church School 9:45 to 10:45 a.m.
Lale Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.

ChIId care provided

FI RST UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

400 East Grand River
Rev. W. Herbert Glenn

Church SChool. 9:30 a.m.
Worship Services

11 a.m.

COMMUNITY BAPTIST
Rev. Don Kirkland

6815 W. Grand River
Sunday School-10 a.m.

Mornln9 Worshlp-ll a.m.
Sunday Eve. Worshlp-7 p.m.
MId-Week ServoWed. 7 p.m.

PENTECOSTAL MISSIONARY
CHURCH

9851 E. Gr. River
Corner of Leland Or.

Brighton
Sunday SChool 10: 30 a.m.

MO&~~ni~os:~~rci ~: 3?m~.m.
Bible ClassThurs. Ip.m.

Green Oak
FREE METHODIST CHURCH

US·23,2 miles north of
Whitmore Lake

R. J. Shoaff Pastor
Sunday SChool 10 a.m.

Sunday Morning WorShip 11 a.m.
Sunday Evening Service 7:30 p.m.
Wed. Evening Prayer Service 7:30

Hamburg
ST. STEPHEN'S

EPISCOPAL CH URCH
Rev. L~W?cr,. r4~~lr~!;~ector

Home: 349-2292
9 a.m. - Holy Eucharlsl,

lSt & 3rd Sunday
Morning Prayer,

2nd & 4th Sunday
9 a.m. - ChurCh SChool

(Every Sun.)

ST. PAUL'S
LUTHERAN CHURCH

7701 E. M·36
Rev. Carl F. Welser, Pastor
Home and Church Phone

229·9744
Worship Service 9 & 10:30 a.m.

Sunday SChool 9 a.m.

Communion Service
First & Third Sundays

HIAWATHA BEACH (;HURCH
Buck Lake

Rev. Paul Whaley

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
Robert M. Taylor, Pastor

4086 Swarthout Rd., Hamburg
Howell Mailing Address

UP 8·3223
Worship ServIce and

Sun. School: 9:30 & 11 a.m.
Evening Worship 7 p.m.

HAMBURG BAPTIS'r CHAPEL
7252 rJ~c":n~<j:I~~ibUrg

10 a.m. Sunday School
11 a.m. Church Services

Howell
UNITY BAPTIST CHURCH

OF HOWELL
Wm. Miller. Pastor

Sunday SChool, 10 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Training Union 6:30 p.m.

Evening Worship 6:30p.m
Mld·Week Prayer Service'

Wed., 7:30 p.m.

PRINCE OF PEACE
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Wisconsin Synod
546·5265

Pastor RIchard Warnke
Services held at

North West School
In Howell

ChurCh ServIce 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School 10 a.m.

SALVATION ARMY
221 N. MIChigan

Lt. JesseeF. Knight
Sunday School 10 a.m.

Morning WorShip 11 a.m.
Youth Meeting 6 p.m.

Salvation Meellng 7:30 p.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
1290 Byron Road

Sunday School 10 a.m.
Mornln9 Worship 11 ~.m.
Evening Worship 6 p.m.

ST. JOHN'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Sibley at Walnut
Rev. ChasSturm

Rector
Sunday Service and

Holy Communion 8 a.m.
MornIng Prayer Service 10 a.m.

First and Third Sunday
Holy Communion at 10 a.m.

ST. JOSEPH CATHOLIC
CHURCH

440 E. Washington
Father Gilbert O. RahrIg

Pastor
Salurday Mass7:30 p.m.
sUln2~~~r:;~~~!o~?~~O,
Confessions 3:30 to 4:30

8:30 to 9 p.m.
Friday evening after Devotions

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST

646 W. Grand River
Sunday School 10:30 a.m.
WorShip Service 10:30 a.m.

FIRST UNITED
METHOOIST CHURCH

1230 Bower Rd.
Rev. Allan Gray. Minister

WorShip Service at 10 a.m.
Sunday School 11 a.m.

EMMANUEL BAPTIST
CHURCH

4961 W. Grand River
at Fleming Road

Sunday School at 2:30 p.m.
Sunday Worship 3: 15 p.m.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
503 Lake Street

Rev. Lloyd Wortz, Pastor
Sunday School 10 a.m.

Morning Worship 11 a.m.
C.A. Sunday 6:30 p.m.

EvenIng Evangelical 7: 30 p.m.

FI RST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

323 West Grand River
Rev. Wm. R. Jones Minister

, . '\ Church Schpol at 1:1;30a.m.
• Worship Service l{l a.m.

,~ I

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
312 Prospect

Sunday Worship 9:30 a.m.

CHURCH OF GOD
3940 Ponckney Road

Rev. Allan Hancock, Pastor
Sunday Morning Worship 10 a.m.

Sunday SChool 11 'a.m.
Sunday Evening Service

7:00 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
210 Church Street

Rev. Donald E. Wililams
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

~~~7~gs~r~\~~I~:~~ ~.~.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

R~~.2~C~A':~rYs~~~;~~r
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
LATTER DAY SAINTS

910 S. MichIgan
Prleslhood 9:15 to 10 a.m.

Sunday SChool 10:45 to 12

SEVENTH·DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH
Marlon TownShip Hall

John W. Clarkson
Saturday 9:00·10:00 a.m.

SIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH
", mile E. of Oak Grove Rd. on M-59
William Paton. Pastor. 546-3090

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning WorShip 11:00 a.m.

Evenln9 Service 7:00 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Mtg. 7:00 p.m.

All Are Welcome I
Nursery Available

At all Services

Livonia
PILGRIM UNITED CHURCH
OF CHRIST ICongregatlonal1

476·2070
36075 W. Seven Mile Road

Livonia
James W. SChaefer.Min.

Service at 9:30 a.m.
ChurCh SChool at 9:30 a.m.

New Hudson
NEW HUDSON

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
56807 Grand River

437·6367
Rev. R.A. Mltchlnson

Sunday Worship, 9 & 11 a.m.
Sunday SChool, 9:45 a.m.

Northville
EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN

CHURCH OF THE
EPIPHANY

Rev. Frederick Prezioso, Pastor
GL 3·8807 GL 3·1191

sYi~J~~1W~~~hf~S g ~~ Ile l1.I~~m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

200 E. Main
349·0911 and 349·2262

Rev. LIO~d G. Brasure, Pastor
Rev. T ~N~¥>a~i~~hnson

Services at 9:30 and 11 a.m.

OUR LADY OF VlCl0RY
349·2621

Rev. Father John WIlUtOCk
Sunday Masses7:00,8:30 and

10:30 a.m., 12,15 p.m.

FI RST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NORTHVILL£:.

Rev. Cedric Whitcomb
F19·1080

Res.: 209 N. WIng Street
Sunday WorShip, 11 a.m. & 7:30
p.m. Sunday SChool, 9:45 a.m.

ORCHARD HILLS BAPTIST
CHURCH SBC
23455 Novl Rd.

Church Phonl! FI 9·5665
Paslor Alec J. Edgar, 349-4623

Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

Training Union, 6 p.m.

FI RST UNITED
ST. JOHN'S AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
LUTHERAN CHURCH Norman ~~~re~ls~~ MI~lster

~3225 G~r'fi;al~~ 4.0584 Sunday WorShip. 8:30 & 11 a.m.
Sund~y Worshlp.'8;30 &'1'1 a~m. " 9~n,<;IilY ~<;\>ool.9:~5 a.m•.! , I.

ISU,?,r,~c/)R?I'(~:ilfl a;m,. ."", I I"!MANUEL.:;BWl:UTHE.lrA'Wlit

I ,..,nlllon'-' I n\ , ''''.ll hI '"', •• 330 East L~~e~t~~~uth l.!.yon
CALVARY MISSIONARY Pastor Geo. Tlefel, Jr.

BAPTIST CHURCH Divine Service 9 a.m.
53195 Ten Mile Rd" Northville Sunday SChool, 10: 15 a.m.

Rev.J.L. Partin
Sunday School, 10 a.m.

Sunday Semce. 11 & 7 p.m.
Prayer Meellng Every Thursday.

7:30 p.m.

TRINITY CHURCH
(BAPTIST)

38840 W. S~~'1~~3,?>¥rHaggerty
Rev. Norman Mathias. P~stor

~~~~:~ ~C~~~lp9j~ ~'.~'.

FULL SALVATION UNION
51630 W. Eight Mile Rd.

James F. Andrews, Gen. Pas.
349·0056

Saturday Worship; 8 p.m.
Sunday Worship, 3:30 aod 8 p.m.

Sunday SChool. 2:30 p.m.

,ST. PAUL'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Corner High and Elm Streets
Rev.E~~;~~~~f'ij~[4~astor

Sunda~~sgr~~~~.384n50~~0 a.m.
Sunday SChool. 9'15 a.m.

FIRST UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

109 West Duniap-Northville
G.C. Branstner, Pastor

Office FI 9-1144. Res. FI 9-1143
Morn. WorshIp 9:30 & 11

ChurChSChool 9:30
Youth groups, Sun. 7 pm

Weekender's worShip,
8 pm Thursdays

lhru first week In Oct.

Novi
LIVING LORD

LUTHERAN CHURCH
40700 Ten Mile Road

Novl - 477-6296
Worship: Wednesday 8 p.m.

Sunday 10 a.m.
Norman Borsvold, Pastor

THE HOLYCROSS
EPISCOPAL MISSION
46200 W. Ten Mile Rd.

Office: 349-1175
Rectory: 349·2292

Rev. LeSlie F. Hardln9, Vicar
7 a.m. Holy Eucharist

11:15 a.m. Holy Eucharist
(1st & 3rd Sundays)

Morning Prayer
(2nd & 4th Sundays)

11:15 a.m. Church School
(Every Sunday)

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NOVI

Eleven Mile & Taft Roads
Church Phone FI 9·3477

Rev. Arnold B. Cook
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. II. 7 p.m.

Sunday SChool, 9:45 a.m.

NOVI UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
41671 W. Ten Mile Rd.

Rev. phlllp M. Seymour
349-2652 - 476-0526

MornIng Worship, 10 ll.m.
Church School far
Children. 10 a.m.

(Classesfor all ages)

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST

33825 Grand River
FarmIngton

Sunday worshlr.' 11 a.m.
Sunday SChoo. 11 a.m.

I;

Pinckney
PEOPLE'S CHURCH
385 Unadilla Street
Pastor Ross Winters

Morning WorShip 11 a.m.
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

Evening Hour 7 p.m.

ST. MARY CHURCH
Rev. Hugh F. Conklin

Sunday Masses:
8:00 and 11:00 a.m.

Confessions: Saturday 4:30
to 5:30, 7:30 to 9:00 p.m.

CHURCH
Corner of Mill & Unadilla Sts.

Rev. Gerald E. Bender
s~~~~t;~~~~ln If:lou~~,.;',.

PORTAGE LAKE
GALILEAN BAPTIST CHURCH

9700 McGregor Road
Rev. Roland C. Crosby

PINCKNEY COMMUNITY
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Pastor Relnewald
Morning Worship 9 & 10:30 a.m.

Sunday School 9 a.m.
Coffee Hour after

Both Services
Nursery Service 10:30

CALVARY
MENNONITE CHURCH

Putnam St•• Pinckney
Pastor: I rv!n Yoder

Sunday SChool 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service 7:30 p.m.

first and thord Sunday

Ply!"outh
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL

CHURCH
Rev. Robert S. Shank, Jr.

574 Sheldon Rd., Plymouth
South of Ann Arbor Trail

Res. 453·5262, Office 453·0190
Morning Worshlp-8:30 & 10 a.m.

Nursery & Church SChool up to
6th grade.
Wednesday

6~~OOp~';:~h~~i~ fc~r;;;~':J~~~~r
6:30 p.m. Church school classes

for grades 7 thru 12

pLYMO UTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST

9301 Sheldon Road

sunr~~'O.J°o~~~lp~ li~~~~na.m.
and 6 p.m.

Sunday School, 9:30 p.m.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST

1100 W. Ann Arbor Trall
Plymouth MlcI119an

Sunday worshlr.' 10:30 a.m.
Sunday SChoo. 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Meeting. 8 p.m.

PLYMOUTH SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH

4295 Napier Rd. lust North of
Warren Rd., Plymouth, MICh.

Wlllla~ :g~~g~~Pastor
Salurday worShiP! 9,30 a.m.
Sabbath SChool, 0:45 ".m.
REORGANIZED CHURCH

OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER DAY SAINTS

31670 SChoolcraft at Bradner
Plymouth

Ray Maedel, Pastor
Gerald Fitch. Associate Pastor

Sunday.Worshlp, 11 am., 7 p.m.
Sunday SChool, 9:45 a.m.

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY OF GOD
42021 Ann Arbor Trall

Robin R. Clair-453-4530
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

Sunday Services 11 a.m. &.7 p.m.

PLYMOUTH WESLEYAN
METHODIST CHURCH
42290 Five Mile Road

Keith Somers, Pastor, 453-1572
453·0279

Sunday School, 9:4'; a.m.
Morning WorShip, 11:00 a.m.
Evenin9 Fellowship, 7:00 p.m.

"

Farmington
UNIVERSALIST UNITARIAN
CHURCH OF FARMINGTON

25301 Halstead Road
474·7272

Sunday 10 to 1?,

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST. SCIENTIST

33825 Grand River Ave.
sund4'~li3~~ a.m.

Salem
TRI-COUNTY BAPTIST

CHURCH
8110 Chubb Rd., Salem

349-7130
Jim Wheeler, Pastor

Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.
and 7 p.m:

Sunday School, 10 a.m. •
Wed. even. Prayer Meetln9 7:30 p.m.

SALEM BIBLE CHURCH
Ivan E. spel~t, PastQr

9486~c;I;1 9~~6jtlem
Sunday WorShip, 10 a.m. &

7:30 p.m.
Sunday School, 11 a.m.

SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN '

7961 Dickerson. Salem
Phone 349-5162

Pastor William Nottenkamper
SLlnday Worship. 10 a.m.

and 7 p.m.
Sunday School. 11 a.m.

Prayer Meellng, Thursday
7:30 p.m.

CHRIST TEMPLE ,
8257 McFadden Street. Salem

Pastor R.L. Sizemore
Sund~y WorShip, 11:30 a.m.

and 8 p.m.
Sunday SChool, 9:45 a.m.

South Lyon

FI RST BAPTIST
Robert Beddingf,eld

Sunday WorShIp, 11 a.m.
& 7:15 p.m.

Sunday Sch0019:45 a.m.
Wed. Eve.

Prayer Meeting 7.30 p.m.

FIRST UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

R~~.OJon~~~a~ect~~I~:n
Sunday WorshIp 9' & 10 a.m.

Sunday ';COOO]10 a.m.
437·0760

ST. JOSEpH'S CATHOLIC
CHURCH ,

Fr. Gerald Niloskl, Pastor
Fr. Frank Walczyk, Asst.

Massesat 7:30, 9:00, 11:15 a.m.

KINGDOM HALL OF
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

22024 Pontiac Trail
Victor Szalma, Minister

Sunday Address 9:30 a.m.
Walch tower Study 10:30 a.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
22820 Valene St., corn. LIllian

437·6001
Glenn Mellott, Minister

Sunday Worship. 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.

CHURCH OF GOD
OF PROPHECY

12760 W. 10 Mile Rd.
Pastor Dan Asher

Sunday School 10 a.m.
Sunday WorShIp 11 a.m.

Sunday Ev. Servo7:00 p.m.
Wed.-Young people meeting, 7:30

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
329W.LakeSt.

Rev. JamesShaffer
SUIl. School 10 a.m.
Sun. ServIce 11 a.m.

Sun. Eve. Servo7 p.m.
Wed.-Blble Study & Prayer 7:30

Walled Lake
ST. WILLlAM'S

CATHOLIC CHURCH
Walled Lake, Michigan
Father Raymond Jones

Assistant Fr. JamesMaywurn
Sunday Masses'7:30.9'00,11:00

a.m. and 12·30 p.m.

i
I ~
\
!

Whitmore Lake
ST. JOHN'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN NORTHFIELD

2945 E. Northfield Church Rd
Edward PInchoff, Pastor

663-1669
Divine Service, 10.31l a.m.
Sunday School-9:30 a.m.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
279 Dartmoor Drive

Whllmore Lake. Mich. - HI 9-2342
William F. Nicholas, Pastor

Phone NO 3·0687
Assoc. Pastor, Wm. A. LaUdermllch
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.

Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

ST. PATRICK'S CATHOLIC
Fr. Mark Thompson. Pastor

Whitmore Lake Rd. at
Northfleld Church Rd.

Phone NO 3·0029
Sunday Masses:8 and 10:30 a.m.

WESLEY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

9318 Main SI. - Whitmore
Rev. Robert Strobridge

Sunday WorShIp 11 a.m.
Sunday SChool, 9:30 a.m.

FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST
Pastor Waller DeBoer

10774 ~I~':~i~e R~Jd
Sunday WorShip, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.

Sunday SChool, 10 a.m.
Wednesday evening service 7:30

I
I
i
I

'i

Wixom
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
620 N. Wixom Rd., Wixom

Rev. Robert Warren
Phone MArket 4·3823

Sunday WorShIp 11 a.m.
and 7 p.m.

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
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11-Card' of Thanks I I 2-1n Memoriam I 13-Rear Estate 1113-Reat Estate I 13-Real Estate·' J I 3.....Real Estate
I WISH TO thank my friends, IN LOVING MEMORY of my GET STARTED TO BUILD. GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY 15
neIghbors and relatives for beIng beloved husband, father and MONEY PLANS AND LOTS acres chOIce land 800 ft. frontage
so kInd durIng my recent stay at grandfather who left uS for a Quality Homes, Inc. AVAILABLE. FINCH ROBERTS on RIdge Rd. 349-2006. 37TF
the hospital, also for all the cards, better world Easter Sunday, BUILDER. 453,4128. 42TF
flowers, and gIfts and their vIsits March 26, 1967. The days are Custom BUI'lders
at the hospital and at home. It IDn9 and lonely, we miss him so. LAND CONTRACTS
was (leeply appreciated. HIs loving Wife, WANTED

. Mrs. Edwin Putnam Mrs. B. H. MDrton
H12 ~' . ~~' :"~_ Prefer Oakla'nd County3 BEDROOM RANCH In Howell, -.r ......... ,

TO FRIENDS and relatives of C. with large kitchen, finiShed " I - ~ , EARL GARRELS, Realtor
F. (Brownie) Brown at South basement w/famlly room. Fenced ~~ '. 7'~~~" 2410 S. Commerce624-5400Lyon and Sliver Lake - YDur In yard 517546 3057 ..-.. ... _ ,
kIndnesses and sympathy are .' - . A52 ,,'. J' :r~_~-~<~'~~![;!3!=~~!i~~~Walled Lake 36;3-:1086,mDre deeply appre<:lated than any _ •
words of thanks can ever express. " $ 'III _~

Wife. Lottie (Hudson) Brown; L' i'II-"""
sDns, Gilbert E. and Charles F.; . ,!,-,'l'""

brother, HDwardT.; TWO STORY COLONIAL :J.I:J~I.I:.t!!IlIIll•••
dau9hter-ln-law, Paula Faye.

and 3 grandchildren. Brick and aluminum, full
basement, attached 2-ear
garage, 1% baths, insulated
windows and screens,
paneled, carpeted, family
room with fireplace. Built
on your land. Completely
finished. $27.900.

THE FAMILY of WInifred Burke
wIshes to express heartfelt thanks
and appreciation to the many
frIends, neighbors, & relallves
Who were so kind during our
recent bereavement. SpecIal
thanks to the entire staff of
Pon tlac OsteDpathlc HDspltal.
Dr.'s LynCh, Dickerson. &
AssocIates. Father Raymond
Jones and the Rosary Altar
SocIety of SI. Williams Church.
Especially the ladles Df The HOly
Family Guild. To the members of
the Birch Park Improvement
Association. the Livonia Plant Df
the FDra MDtor CDmpany, and
the RlchardsDn-Blrd Funeral
Home In Walled Lake.

Model: 28425 Pontiac Trl.
2 Miles N. 10 Mile

South Lyon

437·2014

COBB HOMES
I WANT TO THANK all my
friends and neighbors for cards,
flowers & remembrances While In
the hospital and also at hDme.

Laura E. Jerome

Five bedroom house, ideal for large family, located at
47850 Seven Mile Road between Beck and Ridge Roads.
Three and a half acres of rolling land. Full basement.
Large front living room and formal dining room.
Carpeted kitchen that overlooks the rear yard. 1% baths.
Two car garage. Horses allowed. $39,900.

NORTHVI LE
Here is a true four bedroom country colonial on two
wooded acres, located at 18585 Sheldon Road between
Six and Seven Mile Roads. Partial basement. First floor
laundry. Living room with large expanse of windows
overlooking the side yard. Formal dining room. Large
wallpapered kitchen with walk-in pantry. Rec. room off
kitchen. Den with fireplace. Entrance parlor "with r

fireplace.' First floor mastet bedroom': Two "full 'hiHfts <
, 'f

and.two half baths! Genuine rtongue and groove panelling
throughout. $55,000. Land Contract terms.

Charming colonial on 2% acres of rolling countryside.
Full basement. Large living room with wood burning
firE't1lace. Galley kitchen with luminous ceiling and
counter space galore! Formal dining room has sliding
doorwalls leading to a covered flagstone terrace. Family
room on rower level with a Swedish fireplace. Breezeway
was planned so that it could easily be made into a large
master bedroom. 1% baths. Carpeting in all major living
areas. Three car attached garage. Panoramic view. Many
mature trees and a spring fed pond. $57.500.

Want a small house on a lot of land? We have a two
bedroom house on five acres, located at 8906 Napier
Road just south of Seven Mile. Fireplace in living room
and in basement. Large enclosed rear porch. Two car
attached garage. Free gas heatl (Imagine never having to
pay another heat bi!lI) Mineral rights included. $34.900.
Land contract terms.

Large residential building site on Marilyn Street, just
north of Seven Mile and west of Haggerty. 264 feet of
road frontage. Hundreds of trees! Almost an acre.
$6,500. Land contract terms with $1,500 down.

SOUTH LYON
Vacant property 175'x160' zoned Industrial. Sewer

and water available. Cor. Reece and Abel $8900.

Silver Lake: Three bedroom summer cottage on
beautiful Silver Lake. Exterior of house is cut stone.
Also cut stone fireplace in living room. Most furniture is
included. Lake lot is 50' x 300'. $32,000. Land contract
terms.

TEMPLE VILLAGE
Business opportunity: General Grocery Store located in
Temple near Clare. Excellent building with 1500 sq. feet
elf floor space and full basement. All fixtures and stock
included in sale. Also small home. This is a great buy at
$25,000 with $5,000 down.

ALMA
19 Acres on main road. Excellent investment. Share crop
income $400 per year. % mile from new golf course.
$13,900 cash.

CARL

J_O'H-NSON
REA'L ESTATE- ,

349·3470
125 E. Main St.

Essie Nirider, John Hlohinec
Dick Lyon, Nelda Hosler

349-0157
Northville

Complefe -
Finished
$17,700

NEW HOMES
FOR SALE

HIGHLAND·BRIGHTON &
HARTLAND AREA- --! J -:-.."J~~" -l --,

r
. ", t:.l .... : ; '.~~:; ~, ..h.~, ,F:--1
L l: '2.: L'O".s::j 'b-·r;: <J

All price ranges available,
some Immediate
occupancy, more- under
construction. All our lots
are lake privile9.ed.

* ... *** .....**,

Fiberglass Shutters
Poured Basement
Gas Forced Air Heat
Fiberglass Insulation
3" Ceilings, 2" Walls

$1500.00 Well & Septic Allowance
600 Square Feet Exterior Goncrete Allowance
Copper Plumbing

Aluminum Sealed Glass Windows With Screens
Brick & Aluminum Exterior
Hardwood Floors In Bedrooms & Hall
Paneled Family Room With Fireplace
Furniture Finished Cabinets With Formica Tops
Built-In Range & Vent Fan
Ceramic Bath

Deal Direct with Builder & Save

$35,900 Plus Lot

125 x 225 lots in
Green Oak Township

(Will build)

Come & see the: qualit'y in
our homes, wil'l build any.
custom qualfty ... 'home;
your plans or '9urs: CALL
THE BUILDEf\. .

Adler Homes, Inc. :'
1077 W. HIGHLAND RD.

HIGHLAND, MICH.
313-685-3900 {

201 E. Grand Ri"er, Brighton
(Next to Bogan Ins.l

, t ,,,,ftq,M.~~IiIRIJr'fJI;'I,,, MAYNA~o.,CAFj,RIGAN ,
m,,~ ~'ROl;~ft;N'fjb'ASON ~qBYJ{~Ctl,LY~~, ';.~ I'

Phone 227-6914 & 227-6450,v J': 1

SPRING SPECIALI! - Hurry on this one ... Panoramic
view of the Huron River and Ore Lake privileges,
maintenance free 2 BR home lcould be 3). $26,000.

FAR METTE ... on 4 acres, 3 BR farm home with new
addition featuring country kitchen, utility room and
x·tra large bath. Hartland School dist., and conv, to
ex·way. $30,000

On Your Lot
3 Bedroom ranch, full
basement, ceramic tile,
Formica tops, hardwood
floors, insulated walls and
ceilings, birch cabinets,
doors, paneling and
complete painting.

LAKE OF THE PINES ... Secluded executive home on
large lot. Three bedrm, full basement, fireplace, 2 car
garage. $45,000.

Model: 28425 Pontiac Tr1.
2 Miles N. 10 Mile

South Lyon
On Crawl Space - $15,900.

LAKEFRONT ... 2 bedrm. home at School Lake. Has gas
FA furnace, porch overlooking lake, and convenient to
town. $22,000.

GE-7-2014

COBB HOMES
COUNTRY HOME ... On 1 acre, aluminum siding, storms
& screens, large utility room, horse barn and lake
privileges; all for $23,000.

KEN SHULTZ AGEN~Y

I 3-Real Estate
NORTHVILLE SCHOOL dIstrict.
2 lots tDgether, 200' x 300' at
CDrner Df 10 Mile a'ld Glenda. E.
Df Taft. A neIghborhood of
custDm built hDmes. Askln9
$9950. for both lots or wUI
divide. Howland-Alder Realty In~.
-352-4480.

CEMETERY LOTS - 5 plots,
WashtenDng Memorial Park, $500.
Call 437-2569.

- BRAND-NEW 3 bedroDm ranch,
carpete~. one and a half baths,
bUIltin range & ref. 209 ft. 101.
storms & screens, $24,85 O. 10%
doWf1: 1·517-546·9459. Joan T.
BeDkley Brokc[,

H12

A HOM E FOR YOU
IN '71

'THE SARATOGA'
$18,600
COMPLETE

ON YOUR LOT
THE SARATOGA

3 bedrooms, brIck ranch. 40
ft. Wide, full bsmt., over 1000
sq. ft., ceramIc tile, 20' living
rODm. Will build within 50
mUes of Oetroit. MDdel and
office lit 23623 6 Mile Rd. 2
blocks East of Telegraph.

Your lot or ours
, Your plan or ours

'Your IDI 'leed not be paId for'

We have Mortgage Money
37 year~ building ~)Cperience

~ ~ ~ I, by

FRANK A. BAUSS,
349-6162 KE-7-3640 KE-7·2699

135W. MAIN
NORTHVILLE

349-4433

479 S. MAIN ST.
PLYMOUTH

453-2210

3 BDRM. RANCH, w/laundry
room. newly decorated, paneled
thrDughout & carpeted, $18.500.
Call after 5 p.m. 229-2208,
BrIghton.

REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
229-6158

9909 E. GRAND RIVER

BRIGHTOj'48116

IT'S EASIER TO MOVE ,NOW

21 Acre Farm, 4 Bed(oolTl
Modern Home Barn and
Misc. 8ldgs. Price to Sell.

3 Bedroom Ranch,
attached garage, Wooded
lot. Near Howell. $2.7,000.

3 Bedroom Howell Home
near Catholic Church and
stores. S 16,000.

Good rerms
2 & 4 Bedroom homes
betwee n Howell &
Brighton In the modest
price range.

Quaint Village Home. 5
Bedroom older home
Aluminum siding. Good
buy at $17,300.

Country Home Choice
quality, 3 bedroom 2
fireplaces, Rec. rm. and
separate game rm.
$39,900.

4 Bedroom Howell home.
Excellent condition. E.
Grand River location.
Priced to sell.
Near Howell, Brand New 3
Bedroom home with Walk
Out basement, finished
ree. rm., 2 car attached
gar. $32,900. W/terms.

3 ChOice Income
Properties to choose from.

Farms and Vacant acreage.
Call 1·517·546-0293

OFFICE: 2780 Grand Rive,
Howell. Mich,

THE SPORTSMAN
OUldoorsman? Here's a lodge you'll love! They're de-
signed for the wilderness. Rustic. Rugged. Durable
solid white Cedar. You never have to putler around
lhese lodges. Weathering improves them. Virtually no
maintenance. Pick your spot. In hunllng country. Or
where the fishing is besl. We'll erect it in a hurry. And
you can forget it except to enjoy yourself in your great
out·of·doors retreat. ATH lodges are for sportsmen.

This newspaper will arranoe for you to receive full
information. Write Bo'x 402 in care of The Northville
Record, Northville, Michigan 48167, or phone 349-1700
and ask for details to be mailed to you.

ATF

WANTED TO BUY Pnvate
parly desires bldg. lot, In
B"~htO'lJ HDwell, Ponckney area.
1-313·563-1800.

A1

A2

.HASENAU
BUILDERS

C & L
HOMESModel> 13946 Evergreen

CDrner schDDlcraft) Detroit
DETROIT - BR-3-0223

SOUTH LYON -437-6167

QUALITY HOM ES, INC
Real Estate Division

,,',
..f~ •

~: ~/_.. :'7~it'1:~
,. ,-. _ &,;:;;"f,B.

.. ~ } <t}JO 1...:-:","4't}t~.t- t~
IN BRJGtlT~N" 4 bedroom, 'large
kitCh.t:~· room, family room, dining
r?om, on shlldeq, corner lot,' with gas _
h;~te,!g'!rage:,FiI!I price $20,600. Shown

, '6y appointmen~. 227-6914., {_"~~-:"~_3 . _" __. ....: _
3"llcres, 3 B.R. ranch. Formal dining
room, 2 baths, 15 so\..Olry., 2 fireplaces.
Carpet & drapes. Y'fU,900.

~~__ .........lc~..~~l-~~
Get ready now for
farge fake. Move in at the scene of the
action. Boat and dock included, on good
sandv beach. large home with many
extras priced at $45,000. Land Contract
terms available.

Call for Free Market Estimate on your
home.

, I ~ .'

LIst YOUR HOME WITH US' SEE
ITS PICTURE HERE NEXT WEEK·

DON'T WAIT TO BUY REAL ESTATE"·BUY REAL ESTATE AND WAIT
AFTER 6 P.M.

CALL 227·6572

Maynard Carrigan

227-6914

201 E. GRAND RIVER BLVD.
Omer Brown Ruby Schlumm Roger Anderson

227·6450Open 7 days for your convenience

TWOACRE---------------------

HILLTOP SETTING
, In Northville Township. Offering

maximum privacy off
Meadowbrook Road. Custom built
ranch home. 24 ft. living room with
fireplace. Finished recreation room
with fireplace. Master bedroom 17
by 12 feet. First floor laundry.
Heated 2% car garage. See this
home today. $58,800.

FIRST OFFERING
Located •west of Northville on
approx. * of an acre with large pine
trees. See this 3 bedroom, 1% bath
brick ranch. Living room with
fireplace, large kitchen with good
dinin 9 area. Completely wet
plastered. 2% car garage.

CUSTOM BUILT
CONTEMPORARY RANCH

Roman brick and redwood exterior.
Large lot professionally landscaped,
near Schoolcraft College. Central
air conditioned, Anderson
thermopane windows, newly
carpeted. Attached 2% car garage
with electric door opener. $38,700

LOCATED ACROSS FROM
MEADOWBROOK COUNTRY CLUB
Builder's own home. Exceptional
quality throughout. This 4
bedroom 5% bath ranch. Teakwood
paneled family room. Compliment
a split rock fireplace. White marble
foyer, sunken living room with
limestone fireplace are visible from
a most gracious dining room. Call
for an appointment to see this
superbly appointed home. $85,000.

TWO FAMILY
Income in Northville. Newly
remodeled, two bedroom apt.
downstairs. Priced to sell. $24,900.

CALL FOR INFORMATION REGARDING
SMALL VACANT ACREAGE PARCELS

TONY RIZZO BILL FOREMAN
GERRY TAGGERT RAY ROGERS

BURT COWIE
HARRY DRAPER

BOB STONE
LEO VanBONN

J. L. HUDSON Real Estate
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4494466

Nothing Down
Just Closing Cost

6143 STEVENS, BRIGHTON

3 bedroom ranch, attached garage 75x220 lot,

new closet doors throughout. S19,300 FHA TERMS.

OREN F. NELSON, Realtor

9163 Main Street Whitmore Lake

RALPH L. BANFIELD
REAL ESTATE

NEAR 1-96 & US 23 Immediate Occupancy - 3 B.R.
Carpeted L.R. - 1 car garage, fenced rear yard, black
top streets, $17 ,900.00. Conventional MtQ. Call for appt.

21 ACRES VACANT. 1 acre in City of Brighton,
balance adjoining in Green Oak Twp. Rolling and
wooded with 140 ft. fronting on Brighton Lake Road.
Has potential for development. Owner anxIous to sell -
PRICED RIGHT.

BE1WEEN HOWELL & BRIGHTON. All electric 3 B.R.
home on 1/2 acre lot. Tiled bath, carpeted L.R., washer
and dryer hookup, electric range, 82 gal. water heater.
1,040 sq. ft. Alum. sided. Terms FHA or LC.

5 ROLLING ACRES. 1 mile N. of M 59 - This desirable
vacant parcel is located less than 500 ft. from a paved
road. Over 300 ft. frontage and 660 ft. of depth. Owner
saysSELLI!1 L.C. AVAILABLE.

WHY KEEP LOOKING??? This Brick faced 3 bdrm.
Ranch, has to be one of the best buys in the Howell
Area. Large 100 x 200 lot wlnice lawn and shrubbery,
backyard fenced, blacktop street, paneled basement,
w/4th bedroom if desired, hardwood floors, 1% baths,
gas forced air heat. Immaculate. Priced right. Call for
appt.

Thinking of Selling or Buying - Give Us A Call
517-5464180

300 S. Hughes Rd. Howell

ROBERT G. PELKEY
229·9192

FLOYD McCLINTOCK
546-1868

80 Acre farm on corner with approximately 4,000'
frontage. 2 houses - 2 bedroom & 4 bedroom, both
with fireplaces. 2 b.r. home built in '69. 4 b.r. home
remodeled in '67. 3 car garage, tool shed, 2 barns beef
setup. May split, $135,000. Terms.

New 3 bedroom brick front ranch homes, full basement,
carpeted, ceramic bath, gas heat, city se'ver and water,
storms and screens. $23,250. FHA Terms.

3 bedroom brick ranch, full basement. In Newman
Farms, large corner lot 246' frontage by 100' $26,500.

2 acres with 2 houses zoned commercial $39,500. Salem.

Acre lots in rural subdiviSIOn starting at $5,000.

3 bedroom tri-level brick and aluminum on lot
100'x160' family rm. with fireplace, carpeted, 2 car
attached garage. Built in 1969. $35,000.

3 bedroom brick ranch with 200' lake frontage on Fish
Lake. Over 4 acres. With attached garage, fireplace in
living room, newly carpeted except for one bedroom.
Refrigerator, stove & dishwasher in kitchen. Pontoon
boat, lawn furniture, Ford tractor & equipment, 9 HP
lawnmower tractor, building materials for barn. Lake
privileges on Sandy Bottom for water skiing etc.
$55,000 Terms.

10 Acres with 350' frontage $16,000.

3 bedroom brick ranch on 2 acres, full basement, 2 car
attached garage, several fruit trees. S36,900

3 bedroom brick ranch with full basement about 1 acre,
family room with flreplace, attached garage $39,500.

50 acre farm with house and buildings. Terms

J. L. HUDSON REAL ESTATE
601 S. Lafayette St.

South Lyon
437·2443 or 437·0830

Tony Sparks - Sam Bailo - Doris Bailo

FIRST TIME OFFERED.
Lakefront lot. FONDA Lake,
Brighton, exc. building sIte.
1-722-1594.

A-51
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OUR CLASS I FIE 0 ADS
,... ~ i SUMMER COTTAGE - Hartland

- Handy Lake, 2 bedrooms. large
screerted.ln porch. lot 350x50,
$19,500.632-7540.

MAKE YOUR PHONE RING.We have clients looking for
homes & vacant acreage in
and around South Lyon.
Please call us to list your
property.

South Lyon Office
437-1720

Howell Town & Country
227-7775

EDENDERRY HILLS
Executive home on half
acre, 4 bedrooms, 2%
baths, family roem and
rec. room, 5%%
assumption. Private sale by
owner. $68,900.

349-5021

, ,

I IiI r

I'
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J LAKEFRONT HOMESITE 00 L'k, 01 Pi"" $6,000 JR. Hay n e r ;;~;,L;";~';, :Ci'~~;':~'~,~;'"~~$';";'~~o~"i1"0" ~ ;:

j BEAUTIFUL LARGE LAKEFRONT LOT " L'k'· COUNTRY HOME, 3 B.R. ,'mo" "OW, I"., 10'& p'iv. ~'J :
.,:: Shannon, nearly an acre, high & dry. $16,500. ~~~n~et~~et Insurance & Real Estate on 2 lakes, nice area. $27,900 Cash. !~1~ \.
~ BRIGHTON 80 CLEAN 3 BEDROOM ranch with easy access to 1-96 and )\\\ I I Ij REAL NICE HOME SITE, Lake of the Pines. $4,500, Detroiters Call WOodward 3-14 AC·7·2271 US·23 X·way. $21,200. $5,000 Down. \~~~ I
:~ $2,000 Down." Est. 1922 Open Sundays & Evenings by appointment. AC·9· 7841 j~l~\1 .I
~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::;:::::::::::;:;:::::::::;:::::;~;;::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::;:::;;::::::::::::;l'~:::::;:::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::.;.;.:::::::::::,:::;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::;:::::::;:::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::;:~:*:::::::::::::::::::.:;:::.:::;:::;::::::::::::::::;;~::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::;:::::::;:::::::::::::::::::;::::::::1

1% story- 3 bedroom- 2% car attached garage. Full
Basement- gas heat 1% baths, Kitchen with dining
area- mature trees $24,900. {3-58)

3 Bedroom two story 18 x 20 carpeted living room,
formal dining room, kitchen with dining area full bath
down- 3 bedroom up 1 car garage, large lot with lake
priviliges $19,900. (4-591

HOWELL - 3 bedroom, large kitchen, living room,
family room, gas hot water heat, barn with garage, full
price $21,000 TERMS. (24-88)

A51

Call - 349-1700
437-2011

227-6101

before 5:00 p.m. next Monday to have your ad
in next week's paper.

INVESTMENT - 4 unit apartment building. Income
$670 monthly. 20M Down. A good buy. tlOO-A)

BRIGHTON: Nearly new 3 BR ranch, completely
carpeted, 2 car attached garage, ceramic bath fenced
yard, gas heat - 'SHAR p' $23,500. (20·85) ,

'-

3 Bedroom Home (New) 2 Extra Lots, Gas Heat, Howell
Area FHA Terms. $20,900.

Largt: building site near Howell. (66-146)

~
~ iQ?"'counTV7
::::::--~_ i

~~~De.-,!4Qjfr~
. .

3477 Grand River, Howell

1-517-546-3120

OFFERED!'trl·... ,..\~~- . ~ -
~ /'-.~ '".(; d=:;....... .t- ..... :.:,. (._rf> ~

!.. .. ~-----"".

.:;- '..:-,.••. r;;'';'' ~ ,~:,;"'''''P'I''N Yi' K''KI E'y" '. , '~,..~': .Y"'~ ., h ...... t -;, I~ V rl j...... ....
~"'"' ... "...,. \ __ .,. ..... l,. _J ............ .l- •• ,

Three bedroom family home featuring attractive kitchen
with countertop stove, eye-Ieve! oven and Kitchen Aid
dishlC'asher, sliding glass door from dining area, full
basement featuring raised hearth fireplace. Immediate
possession. CASH PRICE $25,000

~J-~::;TAKI'OF P (NES' -BRIG'HTO'"rf·~
Brick with rough cut cedar accent, quad-level, lake front
home at Lake of the Pines. Two glass wall areas featuring
lake view plus three master bedroom size bedrooms, two
bathrooms, artistically decorated, fully equipped kitchen
with all the work saving modern appliances. From the
plush carpeting and decorating to the professional
landscaped yard this home offers you and your family
comfortable winter and summer living, Price $60,000
with various bank financing available.

FINE FENTON HOME
One of the very finest old brick colonial homes of
Fenton on large shaded lot. This brick home has large
carpeted living room, formal dining room, den, glassed
and screened summer porch, modern kitchen, pantry
and utility room, bedroom and bath and a half on first
floor. On the second floor there are five bedrooms, one
full b;th and four half baths. The carpeting and
decorating are of a formal nature and provides true
luxury living. The small house behind the main home is
the "mother·in-Iaw's" cottage With livingroom,
bc-droom, bath, and kitchen. Sale price with June
possession. $62,500. Phone for appointment
517·546·0906.

L. H. CRAN DALL REALTY
PHONE (517) i
546-0906 . 8

Realtors C

Appraiser~

WOODRUFF LAKE COOP.
Beautiful lakefront apt. 2 bdrms,
1'1. baths, large patiO, private
basement. stove, ref. carpeting
and drape.. Owner 229-2803.
Bnghton

S56,OOO

A52 '

LOT OWNERS
LOOK WHAT $19,900.00

WILL BUY FOR YOU AT

IT YOUR

Ii
" .
f'
I

BEFORE YOU BUllD ... COMPARE!
! I

• SAVE

EDROOMS

DO TAKE , I

, \

, .

YOUR- PICK
3SELF

AND 4

$$$

THE PARKWOOO

GLAMOURHOMESwill put in foundation for a full basement-rough-f(ame the shell of home
and garage. Deliver for you to install heating-plumbing - wiring - ;nsulation-drywall and trim
materials. ALL FOR ONLY $19,900.

SEE US TODAY AND SAVE
MODEL OPEf\J DAILY 9·7 P.M.

SAT. 10·5 P.M.
SUN. 1·7 P.M.

or anytime

by appomtment

It you catl't com, In
mall this coupo ••I----~--------------------~

I GLAMOUR HOM ES LCP I
16386 JACKSON RD. I
I ANN ARBOR, 48103 I
I I am planmngon bUIldIng. pleaseforward your 1970 I
ICalalogof Homes I am onterestedon RanchHomesII I
: Split Level I J Two Story I J. I
I Haveown plansandwant an estImate( ) I
I lor located In Coonty ----4
I I
I NAME - I
I I
I ADDRESS I
1 I
I TELEPHONE ZIP CODE IL_----------------------- ...-·

DI RECTIONS TO MODEL: Follow US-23 South to
M.14, then M-14 West to 1-94, off at first exit (Zeeb
Road), Left at exit to Jackson Road (% Mile), Right on
Jackson Road, 1 Mile to Model Home. (Across from
Farmer Grant's Market).

6386 Jackson Rd. Phone 662-4518
Servinq Ann Arbor Since 1962

*Bnck - Stone - Concrete. Fireplace OptIonal
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I I a-Household I
. APPLES
CLORE'S ORCHARD MARKET
Is now open. !Hj dally, 12-6
Sunday, September 1 to April 1.
VarIeties In season. Cider Mill
Open. Clore's Orchard 9912 E.
Grand River, Brighton.

APPLES

ALL KINDS

BI LL FOREMAN & SON
ORCHARD STORE

3 mi. W. of Northville
on 7 Mile
349-1258

STOPAT WHITE BARRELS

[ 5-Farm Produce 15-F.m Produce
FRESH EGGS, from Hollow Oak
Farm. Candled, graded, wholesale.
Retail case lots delivered.
GE7-2474.

3/71

BURPEE'S BULK garden seed,
I Martin's Hardware, South Lyon.

~,437·0600.
H12

.~13-Real Estate I
, BY OWNER 3 Bedroom home

with basement & family rm"
- Carpeted & paneled, corner acre

lot, near 1-96 and 23 - $19,400
Call 227-4541

H·12

THIS RANCH HOME ONLY $33,000

RANCH AND COLONIAL MODELS
$33,000 to $35,000 including lot In SUb.

Lee Rd. Mode'.

(1 Mile)FamIly room and fireplace. C
Insulated windows, marble sIlls, it>
full bTlck, ", acre lots in SUb., '"
2-car garage,basement. ON YOUR LOT (oJ .... "":""'::~"'""

LAKE OAK BUILDERS, INC.
8401 Lee Road - Brighton - 227-7350

1-96

INhere the Government will pay up to 1/3 of Monthly
Mortgage cost... you may pay as little as $98.00 a month
total and move in for only $200.

PURCHASE PRICES
$21,000

Down Pay men t $200
Including closing cost 30 year.
7",% F.H.A. mortgage with
360 monthly payments.

FINANCES CHARGES
NDl E' This sale Is under
~ccllon 235 of the National
-tOll':loC A'J)-

GO/e,nmenl' may pay up to
$~7 00 of~ the mortgagors
payment pr:r month

227-6739
Model open 12 to 6 p.m.
Closed Tuesday

donald henkelman co.

893 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth

453·1020

Multi-List Service

SALEM - Older, Idrge country home in the Village, 1/2
acre, garage, workshop. 3 bedrooms. $22000. Dickerson
St.

PL YMOUTH - 8351 Holly Dr. 3 bedroom, tri-level,
featuring a family room with a warm and Inviting
fireplace. Listed in the twenties.

1380 LINDEN, HOUGH PARK. "THE
IN·I N -TOWN" LOCATION. TALL TREES, A
BEAUTIFUL ROLLING LAWN. ELEGANT FAMILY
ROOM, BEAUTIFUL LIVING ROOM, 4 BEDROOMS.
PRICED IN THE FIFTIES.

970 Sutherland. Two bedroom, immaculate home in
excellent area. $19900,

NORTHVILLE - Tall trees, a rolling acre, a deluxe
pool, cabana and a 5 bedroom Georgian Colonial design
home characterize th is delightful offering - 47325
Dunsany. A good buy in the mid-fifties.

ONE AND TWO ACRE BUILDING SITES.

9984 E. Grand River 2745 E. Grand River
Brighton, Michigan Howell, Michigan
313·227-1021 1.517-546.5610

(5) Bedroom 2 Story Executive Home on 1% Acre Site
in beautiful Pleasant View Hills, 2Yz Ceramic and Marble
Baths, Custom Kitchen with Dishwasher, Range and
Hood, Breakfast Nook, Formal Dining Room, Family
Room with Fireplace, Furl basement, Fully Carpeted,
2% Car Garage, Hard Service Drive, Brick, Immediate
occupancy, $62,500 Financing Available.

Phone 313-632-7754

IS-Farm Produce 16--Household

RALPH'S RABBIT RANGE has
prime young rabbit fryers for sale,
live or dressed, PInckney
878-5577.

ELECTRO LUX $18.45
3 left A-I Condo WIth cleaning
tools and paper toss Ollt bags,
only $18.45 Cash. Call Howell
Collect 517·546-5982 9 a.m. to g
p.m. Electro Grand.

H12 AlrF

CORN 2000 crales or more, 75
cents a crate. 546-4948 or
546·3916. 4·USED SINGERS LAST YEARS

MODEL $51.50, Comes with a
walnut sew lable and IS fullY
equipped to zlg-zag write names
buttonholes makes 'ancy designs
by Inserting cams and WI nds the
bobbin automatically only $5.50
Cash or Terms arranged Trade-Ins
accepted Call Howell Collect
546·5982 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Electro
Grand.

A'il

Cozy 2 BR ready-to-move
-in-to home with fruit
trees and garden spot on
black top road. $18,500.
CO 8247.

Chain·of·Lakes. Vacant
lakefront on Ore Lake.
Good fishing, water skiing
and close to X-way
$8,000. VL 8225.

I 3-Real Estate

[ 6-Household 16-Household_________ 11 6·Household

ORIENTAL RUG, end tables, I
table, floor lamps. chest, 3-Real Estate
Slmm=sMd~a~m~.~ms. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~437·1377_ r

10 PC. dining room set 349-5574

MAYTAG DRYER excellent
condo$60. Call 34'1-5339

CALL 349·1884 fOI washer.
$2S.00, dryer, $25.00, refrigerator,
$65, Dresser, $15, 43' green
thermal drapes, $SO.OO,couch,
$100.00, oak drop leaf table,
$20.00,9" table saw,$130.

H-12

A-51 CREAM COLORED wood range
In good condition, for $50.00.
Phone 1-313-632. 7263. It bakes
good. Name (Renounl made'ln
Owosso.

EXTRA LARGE UPRIGHT
freezer (needs minor repair), gas
stove & water SOftner for the
taking. 349-208S.

H-14

2 EASY CHAI RS, mattress &
springs, deSk. 349-6284 after 5
p.m.

7 PIECE DINETTE SET. Good
condition, $35.00 - 349·0868.

LINCOLN GAS POWERED floor
scrubber w/auto. rln'5C & water
pick up features. 546-5257 after 5
p.m.

23" SYLVANIA CONSOLE T.V.
$8 5; 5 pc. chrome/formlca
dinette, $48; gas range, 36"
Detroit Jewel, $4S; 10 Cll
Hotpolnte retrlg, $65; Brlghton,
229-6723.

A51

21" COLORED TV, maple
console cabinet, exec. picture.
Bnghton 227-6985.

A51

AS1

!3-Real Estate I: 13-Real Estate
H·ll

A-S1

• Convenient Parking

• 400 Sq.Ft.

• Main Floor

MOVING MU5T SELL. Queen
size bed, mattress springs dresser,
mlrro', night stand, like new
$250., ChIlds chiffo,obe 530 -
229-2191 Brlghlon. 1-----------

CARPETING - Nylon, acrylon,
wool. Kadel, Polyester. Up to
SO% savings. Installation $1.50
per sq yd. Paddln9 from 75 cents
sQyd. Call anytIme. 272-7430.

30tf

FRIGIDAIRE yellow refrlg., $3S.
349-4207.

FOR RENT
Office or Retail Floor Space Available

560S. MAIN ST. IN NORTHVILLE
A-51

Jacks Carpet
Service

Brighton Area Recreation.
Parcel is 93 ft. on road by
550 ft. deep. Rolling land,
close to lakes. Buy now
and build later, $4,400.
VCO B226.

FREE ESTIMATES

Samples brought
to your home

HOWELL TOWN &
COUNTRY, INC.

102 E. Grand River
Brighton 227-1111 13-Real Estate

You'll find charm & convenience plus prestige and
pleasure in this lovely 4 Bedroom Colonial Farm House
on 1 acre of land. 2 fireplaces accent this spacious
show-home on a beautiful country setting. Well Worth
Your Time to Investigate_ Co 7733_

Nicely decorated New 3 BEDROOM RANCH in a
country setting. Home sets on approx. 2 acres with pond
and trees. CO $27,950.00.

Lovely 2 BEDROOM STARTER OR RETIREMENT
HOME With lake privileges to Ore Lake. 2Y2_carga~?ge-
aluminum siding. Nicely land~aped. GREAT B.UY"
$20,500.00: •.

5 ACRES with good building site on Seven Mile in South
Lyon. VA 8321.

2 Nice LOTS) ON ROUND LAKE. Beautiful high
building sites on a very nice lake. VC

Lovely 3 BEDROOM COUNTRY HOME with lake
privileges to Silver Lake~ A beautifully decorated home
with nice size rooms, full basement, 2% car garage. CO
8048,

ANN ARBOR: 4 Bedroom Bi-Level with detached 1-car
garage over-looking the city. Property IS beautifully
landscaped on a hillside. Home has many extras. OC
7985.

WHITMORE LAKE: Attractive 2-story aluminum sided
3 bedroom home. All carpeted. Kitchen has wood
cabinets and dishwasher. Full basement with laundry
room & rec. room - finished in barn wood with
fireplace, bar, wine cellar, workshop and dark room. All
this plus much more on 7'h. wooded acres. CO 8147.

BRIGHTON: Enjoy summer and winter sports in your
own back yard! Central Heating and Air Conditioning, 3
Bedrooms, all carpeted home on Brighton Lake. 1'h.Car
attached garage. ALH 7904.

MUltiple dwelling lot in City of Howell, 66 x 181, with
city water and sewer. VC B20B.

SOUTH LYON 437-1729125 S. LAFAYETTE

BRIGHTON 227-7775

USED FURN ITURE
All kmds of used furniture
and household items.
Blankets, rugs, springs and
mattresses. Open Saturday
and Monday afternoons.
FARM CENTER STORE

9010 Pontiac Trail
(bet. 7 & 8 Milel

• Spacious Window Area

__ .... _r~I.f2ri.-••rtt'CiII Call 349-1700

ThiS former "Showroom" area ISpartitioned off-has separate entrance

NORTHVILLE and AREA

I ":~

Excellent 4 B.R., 2Yz baths, family room, full basement.
7 mo. old, priced at less than cost.

4 Bedroom Qual-level, Family room wIFP, Basement.

Real family living in this custom built 3 bedroom ranch.
Kitchen has all built-ins. 2Y2 baths, large screened porch.

~-.......
T •

~1::i..~-~; -~~

3 Bedroom Cape Can ~O,--O baths, F_P., Dining room
fully carpeted. Rec roo ~m basement. 150x150 lot.

20803 CHIClWIDDEN
Nice Ranch - Nort"SO,--O~1. 3 bedrm, 2% baths, 2
fireplaces, family roar". ::>39,900

41131 W. 8 MILE
Here is a good buy for large family. 6 bedrooms, 3 baths,
Ig. living room, dining room, plus guest cottage. One
acre, wooded lot. $59,900.

20601 WESTVI EW
3 bedroom ranch on 1 acre, 2Y, baths, 2 fireplaces,
family room, fine area. $42,900.

~

NORTHVILLE REALTYIi 160 E. Main St. , ., .L Dowotowo N.~h'lII; ::~~1$-J~J~i;

Try Our New Compl.llerlzed
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICES

For Belter Resl.llts

701 SPRINr DRIVE
Custom built ranch. FI"O,--O,shed basement, 2 baths,
nice area $34,900. c:>

21633 BECK ROAD
10 acres, barns, dog kennels, 4 bedroom older colOnial.
Family room, fireplace, country living. $68,500.

146WALNUT ST.
Older home, scenic View and area. Lots of trees. 2
bedrooms and den, dining room. Good Sound Home

Stan Johnston, Realtor
Northville's Oldest Real Estate Office

Buying or Selling-Our Experience
Is Your Protection

Sales By

KAY KEEGAN
ANNE LANG
PATRICIA HERTER

ROSE MARIE MOULDS
LEE ZENONIANI
JACK SLOTNICK

(4) Bedroom Ouad Level, Brick and Alum, Lake
Privileges, Gas FWA Heat, Custom Kitchen, Dining Area.
living Room, 1% Baths, 2 Car Garage, Basement, Nice
Lot, Will'sell quick at $37,200.00.

(3) Bedroom Ranch, Brick, Aluminum Storms and
Screens, Custom Kitchen, Dining Room, Double Sink
Bath, Full Basement, Large 2 car garage, Carpet and
Drapes included, Nice fat, Recently reduced to $37,500.

(5) Bedroom Colonial, 011 Small Lake, liv Room
w/Firepface, Family Room, Thermo Pane Windows.
Large Kitchen and Dining Area, 2 Baths,
Carpeted·Drapes, Brick and Aluminum Builders own
home, Utility first Floor, Full Basement, It won't last at
$49,900.00.

(31 Bedroom 1 yr. old Quad·Level, Brick and Aluminum,
Custom Kitchen, 12 x 12 Dining area, 20 x 24 Family
Room, Basement 12 x 20 living Room, Some Paneling,
Over 1500 Sq. Ft. living Area for only $26,000,

(3) Bedroom Quad Level New, Country Site, Family
KitChen, Dining Room, Large Family room, living

Room, 1'h. Baths, Fully Carpeted, Garage w/Storage
Area, Seiling at $25,900.00.

12.08 Acres on Black Top Road, with nearly new (3)
Bedroom Brick Ranch, 1 acre Pond, Park Like Grounds,
Kitchen with Custom Cabinets, Dinette, Formal Dining
Room, Family Room wlWalk out and Fireplace, 2
Baths, Carpeted, Full Basement, 2 Car Garage, 20 x 36
Garage or Workshop, Underground Sprinkling System, .
Additional 10 Acres available, X Listed, will consider
offer.

(4) Bedroom 2 Story Brick, 1 Bedroom and Yo Bath
Down, 3 Bedrooms and Full bath upstairs, Remodeled
Kitchen, Formal Dining Room, Fireplace, Full
Basement, Nice Lot, priced at $29,900.

(3) Bedroom Bungelow, Bedroom Bath on First Floor.
Kitchen with Built·ins, Dining Room, Living Room,
Utility first floor, basement, 2 car garage, paved drive,
Walking distance from shopping, Reduced to $19,900.
Appraised by FHA at $26,400.

(31 Bedroom in City, KitChen, Family Room, Living

Room, Bath, Utility, Some Carpet, Storms and Screens,
2 Car Garage, Nice Lot, priced for quick safe at
$19,500.00.

LAKE PROPERTY

(3) Bedroom, Including all Furniture and Appliances
Family Room, Kitchen Room with Walk.ou~
overlooking lake, Utility Area, Large Kitchen with
Eating Area, Bath, Scenic lot with Mature Shade Trees
Some Drapes and Carpet included, Balcony across lak~
side, Owner transferred, Will consider offer.

(3) Bedroom Custom built, 2% bath Tri-Level-Loaded
with all the extras including built in range, disposal
dishwasher, double door refrigerator, custom cabinets,
Large Master Bedroom featuring a full private bath,
Completely Carpeted, includes drapes, The large paneled
family room has a fireplace with built in 8B-O, Shown
by appointment, priced at $47,500.00.
HILLCREST FARMS ESTATES
7·B·10 acre parcels are now being sold - Get your choice
of these beautiful Rolling sites with ponds and streams
and many mature trees. May be purchased on Land
Contract. Horses are permitted.
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I17-MiSCellany -~I

i--13-Rea, Estate

340 N. CENTER
NORTHVILLE

NORTHVILLE
21845 RATHLONE

IMMACULATE 3 bedroom
ranch with 2 car attached
garage and full basement.
Completely carpeted, fireplace
In family room, built-In stove
and diShwaSher, l'1,baths.
Immediate occupancy for this
home on 'I. acre lot. Northville
schools. $47,500.

I I 3-Real Estate

, .,

.', ,

349·4030

NO VI

2300 NOVI ROAD
ZONED C·2 with 2 bedroom
starter home. BO'xl00' lot.
$12,500.

40960 MOORINGSIDE
3 BEDROOM brick ranch, III>
baths, large dining area.
Completely carpeted home on
If. acre. Fenced. Quick
occupancy. $26,500.

40971 MOORJNGSIDE
3 BEDROOM brick ranch with
flrepl ace In living room,
carpeting throughout except 1
bedroom. Bullt·ln "China
cupboards" 'n separate dining
room. Beautifully decorated.
Stove, dryer and washer
Included In prrce of home.
$28,500.

20341 GILBAR DRIVE
4 BEDROOM brrcK and
aluminum wing colonial.
separate dining room, bullt·lns
In kitchen, fdmily room with
fireplace. 1st floor laundry,
2'1. Extra large closet space In
all bedrooms, full basement, 2
car attached garage.
Immediate occupancy.
$55,000.

SALEM
9865 SIX MJ LE ROAD

2 bedroom ranch, full
basement, 2'/. car garage, '/2
aCre lot. A-I condition.
$24,500.

My Mom is Smart! She sell's
th ings through Classified Ads.
349,1700 - 437·2011 - 227-6101

Wed.·Thurs.; March 24·25, 1911

6·HouseholdI 1 1 .1 6-Household
KENMORE AUTOMATIC 30"
gas range with grIddle -
coppertone $75.00. Call Brighton
229-6159.

DUNCAN FYFE dinIng room
table w/4 chal,s, $25. BrIghton
229-6465.

GAS STOVE, $15, used
refrIgerator, $15, 2 mattresses and
box spring for double bed, $25.
517·546-6474.

VACUUM CLEANER bags for
most makes and models, Martin's
Hardware, South Lyon,
437-0600.

WALLPAPER - Stop In and
borrow a book - new patterns to
choose from. Marl1n's Hardware,
South Lyon. 437·0600.

MOTOROLA T.V .. 24" colored
console, $75. Black and White
21" T.V., $15.00. GE7·2662.

CARPETING
YOUR CHOICE
$1.99 Sq. Yd.
HEAVY DuPONT 501
NYLON
POLYESTER SHAG
KODEL POLY PLUSH
TIGHTLY WOVEN
KITCHEN CARPET
DuPONT NYLON TWEED
HEAVY NYLON PLUSH
ACRILON VELVET

NO GIMMICKS
All first quality - all
brand names. We need
work to keep our men
busy so only sold with the
purchase of pad and labor.
Choice of over 25 colors.

OPEN SUNDAY
1 TO 6
CARY'S

CARPET COMPANY
20319 Middlebelt

1 bl. south of Eight Mile
477-1636 or 477·1290

or 341-8880

I 3-Real Estate

17.:...Miscellany 117-MiSCellany.

HOMES CORP.

OFFERS A NEW CONCEPT IN

PRO GRAl\'l 1
Custom Home Builders

We Complete Your

Home. You Do the

Decortlting, Ltlbor Only.

J (7-Miscellany

42" BROWN SOFA w/matchlng
floral chair, $45. Ironer, good
condition. 349·1179.

2.14" Mag Wheels to fit Ford,
Plymouth or Rambler $25.
Brighton 227-6004,

ANTIQUES FOR
SPRING DECORATING"

• '5., f

Refinished caned rockers,
rockIng norse, kerosine lamps,
Iron brackets, huge copper,
brass 3nd Jron kettles, bells,
jugs, oak barrels, milk canS.
China, Cranberry, ruby,
Vasallne, 'ilind cut9luS. Come
Browse, Open 7 days a week.

17740 BECK ROAD
25 ACRES with 4 bedroom
brIck home. Separate dmlng
room, family room w!lh
fireplace, large newly
decorated kltcherl. III> baths,
full basement with rec. room.
2 hea ted G ree"houses,
olymplc sIze pool with all
equipment. $150,000.

46850 TIMBERLANE
QUALITY BUILT 3 bedroom
ranch home Orl wooded lot
(2.88 acres). Beautifully
decorated interior With
Central Air-conditioning.
Many extras. $57,500.

219 DEBRA
3 BEDROOM brick and frame
ranch wllh cathedral ceilings,
and fireplace In IIvmg room.
Large dinIng ell, 2 full balhs,
fireplace in rec. room, 211>car
garage wllh electric openers. A
home you must see to
appreciate lis value. $46,500.

46900 STRATFORD COURT
LARGE 4 or 5 bedroom brrck
ranch, fireplace In IIvlng room,
nice dining area, kllchen WIth
all bullt·lns, 18'x11' family
room, 2'1, balhs, enclosed
porch, full basement w,th
finIShed rec. room, work shop,
and utlilly room. 1 acre of
ground. $55,5100.

A·51

BUILDING YOUR OWN HOME8••

11636 Highland~Rd.! M-59

ON YOUR LOT AT THE
PRICE YOU CHOOSE••• FROM

DINING SET, table & 6 chairs &
bUffet, walnut veneer. 227-4931,
Brighton.

A51

2 BROWNE SHARPE screw
machInes' 1 Haskins Tapper tool
holders for machlnes $1600,
227-6004 Brighton.

Beautiful loveseat and chaIr,
plano stools, organ, drysln\<,
spinning wheels, marble top
dressers, commodes, fancy
cat-Inets, pItchers iIInd bOWls,
Capt. chairs, round tables,
drop leaf tables, hanging
lamps, Gone·wltll·Wlnd lamps.

A51
ELLIOTT'S CUSTOM rnlxed
Inte rl or Latex, $5.95 gal.,
Marlin's Hardware, South Lyon.
437,0600.

A·51

1 COIN WASHING machine $25
2 ref, 25 each l·STRUNK Chain
Saw 40. 227-6946.H12

A51 A·51
WINDOW AND SCREEN repairs,
Martin's Hardware, South Lyon
437·0600. '

H12

Auction Coming April 3,7 p,m,
Don't Miss It

SILVER STAR ANTIQUES
3 Miles west of US 23, Clyde' Rd. exit, Mile N. to 5900
Green Rd.

FOR BETTER CLEANING, to
keep colors gleaming, use Blue
Lustre carpet cleaner. Rent
electrIc shampooer $1. Ratz
Hdwe., 331 W. Main SL BrIghton

A·51
H12 WINDOW SHADES cut to Size,

Martin's Hardware, South Lyon,
437·0600.

COMPLETE DRUM SET used
one year, $90, 1·722-1731 or
1-722·1051.

H12 1-517·546-0686
INSIDE wall paInt, $3.99 a
gallon. Stones Gambles,
Northville.

H12 A·51

SET OF LudwIg drums $400. like
new. 632·7762.25tf

D & D fENCE CO'A·51WALLPAPER, 25% off, aU types.
Stones Gambles, Northville. TRUTONE GUITAR never used,

yr. old perfect condition $15.
227·7900 ask for Helen before 2
p.m. YOUR SPECIFIC FENCE NEED

IS OUR SPECIALTY
"See Our Complete Display"

Brighton, ~ich.

CALL COLLECT 1·229·2339

25tf

I 6-A--Antiques
"

A·51
MARBLETOP TABLE, rockers,
etc., Hope Lake Store 3225 US
23 Brighton, Open 12:30 to 5
p.m. dally closed Mon. 227·7614.

A·51

SIZE 1B PENDLETON COAT.
Light weight wool. Navy &
tangerine. 349-4287. 7949 N. Grand River

STOVE - frlgldalre elf'ctrlc, pull
out oven, $50. double box springs
& mililtress, clean, $50, and four
poster bed frame $25, Brighton
22g·9724.

BANK FINANCING FREE ESTIMATES
·Chain Link "Redwood Privacy ·Split Rail • Portable &
Permanent Dog Kennels
"Tools Furnished With Do It Yourself Installations"

INDUSTRIAL WIRE GARD
PARTITIONS

OLD RED KITCHEN cupboard,
ash China cupboard. pine cradle,
two walnut tables, Boston rocker,
and much more. Robert Van
Dam, 28650 Haas Rd., Wixom,
437·2258 Call after 5 p.m,

A51

FISHING BOAT, formlca counter
top, builtin stove & oven, attic
stairway, Kenmore washer &
dryer, Jalousie door and hIgh
chair. Brighton, 229·2251. A51

ELECTRIC GUITAR, amphllfler,
good cond., reasonable offer.
Brighton, 229-4977.

H·12

KITCHEN CABINET pull out
porcelain top, roll down front.
Flour bin & sugar jar. English
style deSk. 349-4287.

Licensed InsuredI 7-M iscellany A5l
PIANO, $50, couch, $10, 2 living
room chairs, $10 each, kitchen
table, 510, anl1Que dresser. $25,
electric stove, $40, sewing
machine, $20, twin bed complete,
$15, RolI·a-way bed $5, 3 living
room tables, $5 each. 229,6264,
Brighton. '

WEDDING
349·5524

DRESS, sIze 10. ~-......:\I~'" 'W/..JIM_1IIIr..c
APOLLO DRY CLEAN ERS

OF SOUTH LYON
SPECIALIZES IN-

HEAVY DUTY
CONVEYER

Only two years old, has 30
inch wide belt, 28 feet
long, 2·way delivery
between main floor and
basement. Excellent for
hauling stock up and down
stairs. Now available at the
Northville 'Record at half
price.

I 349·1700

A51

FIREPLACE WOOD, $8 a cord
also locust fence posts. 229-4527.
10612 Buno Road, Brighton.

A52

• Special Attention To Spots
• Highest Quality Cleaning
• Individual Hand Finishing'

STUDIO COUCH, apt., ref.,
~ ortable wash e r & dryer,
typewriter - Best offer. 12495
Spencer Rd. BrIghton.

A5l

THOMAS CATALINA ORGAN,
3 years old - best offer takes.
Lesne speaker. Howell 546-451].

A51

,
<

, ,

Draperies finIshed to perfecllon_xperlly pleated,
ready to hang,

Your valuable knits are carefully measured and
blocked and sparldln9 clean,

See us for the "Personal Touch" on all personal
and household Items.

We feature servIce that can be depenlled upon,
Call 437--6018 or come In (next to post office)

Special Introductory Offer. ,
40' Inside - 60' Long - 12' Clearance

ROYAL ARISTOCRAT WE WILL BUILD ANYWHERE
IN MICHIGAN FOR
LOT OWNERS WHO
WANT THE BEST IN
CUSTOM BUILT HOMES
AND SAVE THOUSANDS
OF DOLLARS

Plus Tax & ACGessories

Over 75 Styles Are Available
For information '

WOODSHED BUILDING,INC.
77 E. Division - Spart~, Mich.

Office 616·887-8229
Local Rep. 313-429·4812

CUSTOM HOME BUILDING CENTER ---+---

THREE MONEY-SAVING PROGRAMS

CHOOSE FROM
AN UNLIMITED
SELECTION OF
HOME PLANS DR
BRING IN YOUR
OWN IDEAS
FOR FREE PLANNING
SERVICE AND ESTIMATE

---+---
IMMEDIATE
BANK
FINANCING
AVAILABLE
YOUR LOT AND LABOR CAN
BE YOUR DOWNPAYMEHT---+---
GUARANTEE:
WE GUARANTEE ALL
LABOR AND MATERIALS
ONE FULL YEARI

PROGRAM 2
Owner Participation

The More You
Participate

the More You
SAVE

CONTACT: - DENNIS YOUNG
-JOE ASHER

One Mile East of U.S.·23

PHONE 632·1405

PROGRAM 3
Custom P<!lckaged Homes
We wilt supply thl following com-
plett mlteri.1 Plckell'I' bilic horn,
Ind g.rlge, plumbing, hilling, wiring
whh ',,,"'r8l, Inlul.rlon, drywlll Ind
iM"ior trim,

-----It OY AL ARISTOCRAT HOMES CO~P_I (

-JACK ZOHAR
-MICHAEl JEDWAB

HARTLAND, MICHIGAN

Weekdays 10·8
Sat 10·6 Sun. 1-6
Or By Appointment Anytime

IF YOU CANNOT COME IN-
MAIL THIS FOR MORE INFORMATION

NAME ~-----

AD DR ESS----_------

CITY------

Thesier Equipment Co.
28342 Pontiac Trail

South Lyon . 437-2092PHONE--------------------~

REO UCE excess fluids wTtn
FLUIDEX, $1.69 . LOSE
WEIGHT safely with Dex·A·Olet,
9Sc at Utler Drugs. •

SEE OUR ADD for 'I. price sale
on suits and sport coats, 70 must
go to make room. Coo's Mens
Wear, 116 Lake St., South LYO~,
Mich.

H·12

Coleman·Skiroul~
SNOWMOBI LES

Ken's Collision
128 W, Main Northville

349-2850-349·3536

IT'S PURPLE
MARTIN TIME

FOR A FUN SUMMER',-~--- .,.....
TRIO

PURPLE
MARTINOr- SYSTEM

A Purple Martin
Can Eat'

2,000 Mosquitoes
Each Dayl

DANIEL STEGENGA

229·9869

CHUCK FINES

MEMBER HOWELL AREA

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Do you .-
need
anew

3vA v"1~H\J-hI; 1.8
B_lbrw"~ 'J

Kilcben?
Recreation Room!
Living Room?

or
jwt more

'pace??

Just Call
lfChuck"

We Are Your
DESIGNERS
CARPENTERS -
PLUMBERS
ELECTRICIANS
flOOR MEN

"J
J

PHONE
229·6902

OR
227·7068
YOU CAN BE SURE
OF THE FINEST IN

~IVIATERIAL·
WORKMANSHIP

SERVICE

~ES'
HOME

IMPROVEMENT
CO.

Fully Insured
& licensed

1735 EULER RD,
BRIGHTON

I
I
!1'<
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] !7-rvliscellany 17-MiSCellany7-·Miscellany I 17-MiSCellany 7-Miscellany 7- Miscellany, -
BLACK & DECKER, 7'/." power
saws from $19.88, Martin's
Hardware, South Lyon,
437-0600.

RUMMAGE SALE First
Presbyterian Church, Northville.
Fri., M~rch 26, 9 'till 6, Sat.,
March 27, 9 'till Iloon. 46

GAMBLE'S
IN BRIGHTON

APPLIANCE
SALE!

POLE
BUJLDINGS

H12
SAVE BIGI 00 your own rU9 and
upholstery cleaning with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer
$1. Dancer Co. South Lyon.

AUTO GONE? Rent a new Ford.
As low as $7 per day, 7 cents a
mile Includes gas. WlIson Ford,
Brighton :>27-1171.

GARAGE SALE Thursday, March
25. 21500 Holmbury, Northville
Estates.

SPREADER LIME & fertllizer-
9' wIde. 437-6513 or 349-4470.

H12
SHOP DANCERS - for shoes for
all the family. 120 E. Lake St.,
South Lyon, 437-1740.FARM - COMMERCIAL

RESIDENTIAL
H12ATFHTF'69 FORO F250 pIck-up w/cap.

Camper Special. Call evenings or
weekends - 349·0352.

ELLIOTT'S EXTERIOR latex
paint, $5.95 and $8.36 gallon,
Martin's Hardware, South Lyon,
437-0600.

Choice of 4 New
REFRIGERATORS
Save $20 per unit

Newl WASHER & DRYER
Save $30.00 set

Used Ele<:tric Range
2-GasRANGE

LP or Natu'lll Gas
Your Choice $39.00

6 H.P. CLINTON Chain Saw,
excellent condition. Also John
Deere hay and grain elevator With
drag hopper on rubber. Phone
437-6369.

MYERS PUMPS. Bruner Water
Softeners, complete line of
plumbIng supplies, Martin'S
Hardwarti, South Lyon,
437-0600.

GIVE YOURSELF an early
spring. Reupholster. your old
furniture, choose from 100's of
the newest patterns and fabulous
new colors. Custom House,208S.
MIChigan Ave.. Howell 546-0128.

ATF

also 2'12 HP. WESTERN Flyer
mlnl·blke, Schwinn 5 speed
sting-ray. 349·1260.

H12
COMPLETE LIVESTOCK

FEEDING SYSTEMS

1970 WURLITZER ORGAN
model no. 4060. Mal,e an offer.
Phone 437-6361.

Hlf H12
GARDEN TRACTOR, 10 h.p.
Bolen. w/mower. $325.
349·0890.

ALUMINUM SIDING Reynolds'
$23.50 - 100 sq. ft., White
second $IB.50. Aluminum gutters
20 cents per ft. and fittings,
GArfield 7-3309.

1971 SKI-DOO, Elon, electric
250 c.c., 12 h.p., $550. - 1971
Skl·doo olympic, 335 c.c., 20
h.p" $650. 1964 'I. ton Ford
pIckup as Is $100. 437-6591.

H12

"
H12

TRACK SHOES boys sIze 3'12 -
6, $6.99. Mens 7,13, $7.99. Shoe
Hut, 113 N. Lafayette, South
Lyon. 437-0700.

Boats ..Corvettes
All fiber glass
repair work
South Lyon

Fiber Glass Co.
437-2806

SPRAY TANK & compressor,
$10. Ice & roller Skates sIze 8, $2.
pro 45750, 11 MIle, Novl.

John Sussex, Sales Representative
Call me before you buy and

Compare our Quality and Service

Call or Write
313·423·8318

HTFH-12 Electric Range $59.00
T & E DIVERS, open weekends.
12·6p.m. Weekdays call,
229·8492 after 6 p.m.
Speclal1zlng In custom flttlng
sUfts. Is your tank "out of date?"
2900 N. US23, Brighton.

WINCHESTER GOLDEN Spike &
Winchester Canadian CentennIal,
both as new, Martin'S Hardware,
South Lyon, 437-0600.

LAO IES LOAFERS, Leather
uppers and soles. Special $4.99.
Shoe Hut, 113 N. Lafayette,
South Lyon, 437-0700.

NORTHVILLE SWIM CLUB
membership. 349-9956, GAMBLE STORE

209 W. Main, Brighton
Phone 1-227·2551

G & WAGRI-SYSTEMS, INC.
115 W. Bidwell, Tee. Mich.

5
H12H·12

H OUSEH OLD SERVIC E .AND BUSI NESS DIRECTORY~~:I.~~~~~dt:~~Directo~DeedUne for this Dir8Cto~
is 5 p.m. Friday.

Accounting
Bookkeeping Service

Business
Individual

JOHN K. SHUSTER
South Lyon 437·0451

STEEL - Rounds, Flats,
Channels, Angle Irons, GalvanIzed
Sheets. C. G. Rolison Hardware,
111 W. Main, Brighton 229-8411.

aU

SALEM PAVING
9751 Six Mile Salem

R&N
JANITORIAL SERVICE

COMMERCIAL &
RESIDENTIAL

12 YRS EXPERIENCE
BRIGHTON - 229-4263

NOW IS THE TIME to call for
Du raclean Carpet cleaning.
Commended by Parent's
Magazine. Free e,tlmates.
729·5154. W. Klocke. 42TF

JOE BIRCHMEIER, custom
builder. Garages, adclltlons, etc.
Rough and finIshed carpenter
work. Pinckney, 878-3152.

Sand & Gravel
Free estimates

ATF Plumbing
Brick, Pools,

Machinery, Etc.

CONCRETE
BREAKING

Bulfdozlnllllr Excavatirlll CARPET, furniture and wall
cleaning by Service Master, free
estimates. Rose Service Master
Cleanin9, Howell. Phone
517-546-4560.

FINEST CARPET
CLEANERS

PLUMBING
HEATING

NEW INSTALLATION
REMODELING

SERVICE WORK
Electric Sewer Cleaning
Electric Pipe Thawing

GLENN C. LONG
116 E. DUNLAP
NORTHVILLE

Phone: 349-0373

MODERN IZATION349-1354
EXCAVATING

Fill Dirt
Gravel - Grading

Septic Tanks and
Drain Fields

Ron Campbell
437-0014

----------<~Asphalt Paving
20 Years Experience

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

FREE ESTIMATES

Howell
Construction Co.
2450 West Grand River

Box 294 Howell
Call 546-1980

LandscapingHOMES AND OFFICESINCOME TAX - IndIvidual
return.-clty, state & Federal. For
appointment ~II 437-11 06.

H-14- FREE ESTIMATES
REASONABLE

Driveways, Floors
Sidewalks, Etc.

Call Dave 437-2818

15 YOUR DRIVEWAY uncler the
weather? Let us put It back on
top again. For drIveway &
Iandscape material call: Don
Roderick 349-4296.Clair's

Business
Service

ACCOUNTING &
TAX SERVICE

RES. 437-1089
BUS. 437-6303

Commercial - Residential

10 years experience
URBAN BROS.

CONSTRUCTION CO.
7750 Chubb Rd.

Northville 349-4644

47
Saws Sharpened

Mobile Home Services
ALL KINDS of SaWs Sharpened,
tawn mower tune up and
overhaul. See yellow pages of
phone book. McLain Saw Shop.
Howell, 517-546-3590. ATF

SPRING SPECIAL

THRU MAY 1
20% on any job.

349·5158

BULLDOZING
Loading Grading

DON THOMPSON .
349·5942

q

DO YOU NEED A NEW
*Bathrpom *Llvlng Room

*Rec Room * Kitchen
or just mor~ space?

~lnest workmanship
materIals. Fully Insurecl
licensed.

SERVICE AND REPAIR -
Freeze Up, Furnace Trouble. -
on mobile homes. Call 229-6679,
Brighton Village. After 6 p.m.
229-6697.

Pool Service

SeptIc Tanksand.
andA. S. W. AtfCUSTOM CARPET Installations

& sales. Will beat any prlc6. Fast
service. Repairs & restretchlng.
422-4564. SEPTIC TAN KS

DRAIN FIELD
INSTALLATION

TOP SOIL
Sand, Gravel, Fill Dirt,
Basements and Footings
Excavated - Bulldozing.

Harold Krause

Music InstnK:tiOft"CHUCK" FINESASPHALT
SEALING CO.

Specialist in
residential driveway and
parking lot sealing.

For driveway
longevity, reseal your
asphalt drive annually.
349·3143 547-9835

LOWER WI NTER
PRICES ON

SCHNUTE
MUSIC STUDIO

HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.
229-6902 Disposal ServiceINCOME TAX - Experienced

c onsullant. IndIvidual return',
City SI.00, State $2.00, Federal
$5.00 & up. 349-4438 for
appointment.

NEELY'S

Disposal Service
Rubbish Pick-up

GR 6-5964

BUILDING YOUR
OWN HOME?

Get our Price on a
Poured Concrete

Basement
R & L WALL CO., Inc.

12772 Stark Road
Livonia, Michigan

_4.7~-Q200
427-0444

Beacon Building
Company

"FAMILY.ROOMS
"REC. ROOMS
"ADDITIONS

46 "PIANO and ORGAN

505 N. Center 349-0580INCOME TAX
SERVfCE 10621 Buno Road, Brighton

229·4527
Brick·Block-Cement

A-1 CEMENT WORK

Brick'& ild~k ~
GAS LOG &
IMITATION

FIREPLACES
FOOTINGS - PORCHES

FREE ESTIMATES
349·6046

MRS. RUTH BROWN
85 Meadowview Ave.

Howett"j'·1l
"'Hh~I.A~

\

Phone (517)
546 - .J 873

Tattooing
,. ---,-- '''''.

TATOOJNG by apoolntment. Cell
349-2998.

27lf

PAl NTING, Interior and exterior
also window washing. Brighton
227-6641.

Roofing & Sidrng Tree Serv,ce
ALCOA SIDING with remodeling
since 1938 prompt
servIce-professional workmanShip.
EstImate no obligatIOn. Phone
313-663-6635. William Davis -
Contractor. Ann Arbor, MICh.
Completed work near you.

REAGAN'S
TREE SERVICE

4-2{l
BYRGE BUSINESS
CONSULTANTS. Local, State
and Federal Income Tax Service.
Tax reporting since .1945.
Appointments In your home.
349-5395.

- General Contractors -
Residential - Commercial
Building and Alterations
Estimates· Your Plans

or Ours
We Handle All Trades -

One Call Does It All
IoComplete Homes

'* Additions
"Kitchens
"Aluminum and HOME IMPROVEMENT

Stone Siding by
"Roofing and Gutters JACK BUILDING CO.
*Porches AdditIons,
*Cement Work ,faml~r~o~:I~a~~~ers

PHONE 437-0158 ! 728.1129

MORIARTY I W:::n:ANTED' Small lobS,
BUILDINGS carpentry. Roof repaIr, and odd

lobs. References. 349-5182.
FOR FARM 4TF

AND INDUSTRY

PAINTING &
DECORATINGBRICI( - BLOCK - CEMENT

WOR", - TRENCHING
EXCAVATING - SEPTIC TANK
FI EL D. Phone 229·2787
BrIghton.

"Insured"
Planting - Trimming

Topping
Take downs & Removal

Free Estimates
437-0514

H2749 Interior & Exterior
Commercial & Residential

Licensed & Insured
ROOF

PROBLEMS
Call

New Hudson
Roofing

S~eci~lizjng in flat roofing,
, shingling and repairs. Free
, estimates. Call any time

days or evening.
437-2068

SEPTIC TANKS
GRADING

CHUc/<ISMITH
1365010 Mile-South Lyon

Phone GE-7-2466

atfINCOME TAX SERVICE
Edw. Verble, South Lyon
H&R BLOCK Graduate

vour home or mine
437-1136 appointment

State $4., Short $6. Long
$8.

Dress Making
'Alterations on Coats, Suits

. and Dresses.

HORNET
CONCRETE CO. SUPERIOR

DECORATING Upholstaring
437-2129

READY MIX CONCRETE
SEPTIC TANKS

DRY WELLS

CALL THE Fenton Upholstering
Co. for free estimates. A·l
workmanship. Lowest prices.
Phone Fenton MA-9-6523, 503 N.
Leroy St., Fenton. Mich.

349-4471Your Ad placed in
our Classified Section

reaches more than
30,000 readers

CHARLES HAMILTON, licenced PAINTING and decorating
electrIcal contractor. New Interior and basements. Home
work.modernizatlon. repair work.. maintenance and repairs t='r,.p
.Appllance hook up. 531-6983. 48 estImates. G R·4·9026. 39TF

I Painting &
· Wallpaper Hanging

Alt.
299 N. Mill St.

South Lyon
Phone 437-1383

Window Services

Hunko's Elec;tric
Residential, Commercial

& Industrial
Licensed Electrical

Contractor
349-4271

SPECIAL 25% Aluminum storm
doors & windows, Jack Lundgren
227-4851.GALE

WHITFORD
ROOFING &

SIDING
23283 Currie Rd.

GE 7-2446

Aluminum Siding
Aluminum Trim

ST~VENS' A-51
Accountmg and Tax Service VILLAGE GLASS CO.

Storms - Screens
REsidential - Auto
Table Tops - Mirrors

22926 Pontiac Trail
South Lyon - 437-2727

WALLPAPER REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES

Call between 8 & 5-
43i6957

BOB JOHNSON

TAX PREPARATION
Over 15 years of continuous

y'ear around service

1130 E. W. Maple Rd.
Walled Lake

*• Clear Span Cqn,trvc!ion
" Colored Steel Siding
• Quality 01 LowCost
• Planning Service Available

Col/II. rDdoy

(511) 851-4530
STOCkBRIDGE,MICHIGAN

~knm
SUISIDIARY OF THI W1CKIS COI'. I

FloorService
Call

349-1700
227-6101
437-2011

Before
5 P.M.

Monday

Next to Post Office
MA-4-2616

KEN'S
FLOOR SANDING &

FINISHING
Work Guaranteed

37 Years Experience
Free Est. - 437-0432

Piano Tuning

TIME IS MONEY .. ,

SEE WHAT AERIAL SPRAYING
WI LL DO FOR YOU...

<

SELL YOUR

PIANO TUNING
George Lockhart
Member of the Piano

Technicians Guild
Servicing Fine Pianos in
This Area for 30 Years

Total Rebuilding if Required

Guaranteed :30 Years NO LONGER NEEDED ITEMSFLOOR SANDING
ROOFING· ALL KINDSCALL

DAVIS AERIAL
Spraying Service
Stockbri(jge, Mich.
1-517·851·4311

First Class sanding, finishing
old and new floors. Own
power. Free estimates. Work
guaranteed.

H. BARSUHN
Phone 437·6522, if no
answer, call EI-6·5762
COllect.

THROUGH OURROOFING - REPAIRS
DURABLE CEMENT CONTRACTOR

ALUMINUM STORM
WINDOWS

GE 7·2446

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

PATIO - GARAGE: & BASEMENT FLOORS
ALSO BREAK UP & REPLACE

, t
FREE ESTIMATES -Insecticide - Seeding - Fertilizing

CLASSIFIED ADS349-1945

WATER HEATERS
FIXTURE REPLACEMENT

Alterations & Repairs
Complete Plumbing Service All Work Guaranteed
Free Estimates - Bonded - licensed Master Plumber

PHONE 837·5641 or 477-2041
Your Michigan Bankamericard Welcome

R. C. MARR PLUMBING CO.
2204 No . Road Novi

BULLDOZINGHELLO!
GOOD BUYS ATI

DEXTER PLYWOOD DISCOUNTS
7444 Ann Arbor St., Dexter, Mich.

selection of paneling. Prices from $1.99 to

437-2831
BASEMENTS SEPTIC DRIVEWAYS

KYLE JUSTICE
54395 9 Mile Rd. - 437-2441Large

$12.95
We feature MERILLAT and KEMPER KITCHENS.

Also Ownes·Corning Fiberglas products, Large selection
of floor tile, carpets, hardware and tools for the
do·it-yourselfer.

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS
12x 12 Floortile ....••.•......• 6.99 carton
32"x84" Mahogany paneling , •.••...•...• 1.99
2x4x8' , ...•....••....••..•....• 6ge
34"x60" counter top material •...•..•.•.• 2.96
Kitchen Carpeting •• , •••.•...• ,... 4.95 yd.

Gold, Blue, Red & Green
BEFORE YOU BUY GIVE US A TRY

313-426-4738
HOURS: Mon. thru Sat. 8:30-5:30

EXTERM I NATING TERM ITE INSPECTIONS
: Prom pt Service

RIDDANCE OF • RATS. MICE. ROACHES. MITES. ANTS
• WASPS. 8~ES AND OTHER PESTS

",orM PROOfiNG SPECfAlISTS
~ _J_ t..._ Chern ical Pest
11W.aJlIUL Control Co,

Residential - Commercial - Industrial
Modest Rates - Free Estimates

No Vacating Necessary

KE 8·1050

CUSTOM BUILT FORMICA
CABINETS - FURNITURE

~~:'.
LAMINATED PLASTICS

• COUNTER TOPS
• PANELING
• VANITIES

BUILT·IN APPLIANCES
FlEE ESTIMATES

G, E. BOSTWICK
CUSTOM BUILDING

LICENSED BUILDER
54620 Nine Mile Northville

437·1563

22i-4389 10603 EAST GRAND RIVER
1 MILE EAST OF US 23

BRIGHTON
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL _. INDUSTRIAL19714 Ingram, LivoniaSun. 11·3
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112-He1P Wanted
BABY SITTER, mature woman
for one pre-school child,S days a
week In Childs home. Lake
Chemung Area - Call Mrs.
Keeney 546-2880.

A-51

QUALIFIED COOK or
apprentice. Call 437-2038 ask for
M. Arquette.

H12

WAITRESS WANTED experience
helpful. Call 437-2038.

H12

PART-TIME SALES - We are
InvIting women to represent
Beeline Fashions - no Investing"
collecting or delivery. Car
necessary. Call 537-7863 or
538·0502.

H12

\ 13-Situations Wanted
LET ME. do all your SewIng
needs. Mrs. Gore - Brighton
229-8669.

ATF

BABY SITTING In my home -
Licensed - 349-0919.

WILL 00
alteration s
349·0718.

men {& woments
and make drapes.

gentleman.

alt

I 7-A Mobile Homes
& Campers

1 B-For rentI 7-Miscel1any
\
7-A- Mobile Homes

& Campers
RUMMAGE & BAKE sale, March
27, new South Lyon Methodist
Church, 640 South Lafayette
(PontIac Trail). 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

H12

1967 NATIONAL, on lot, furn.
Completely carpeted. shed.
skirting, and fUll patio. $4500.
Bnghton 229·8238. If no answer
call 227-1651. --_J

'69 BUCDY 12 x 50, excellent
condition. Free move within
reason. $4,000. or best offer.
543-9391 or 54g·4084.

1969 TOPPER CHAPEAU. 12 x
52 exc. condo 2 bdrm. Partially
furn. Carpeted throughout,
draperIes Included. may be left on
landscaped50 x 100 It lot w/lake
privileges. Storage shed,skirting &
porches Included. One bedroom
al r c and. $5195. 229·4611,
Bnghton.

SMITH & WESSON Model 10, 38
SpeCial, Smith & We.. on Model
31,32 cal., and Smith and Wesson
Model 61, 22 automatic. Martm's
Hardware, South Lyon,
437·0600

la-For rentASI

12 x 50 CRANBROOK Mobile
home. Excellent condition. Only
$2600. Call 437·2064. 4Stf

OFFICE SPACE, Professional
Bldg., Brighton. Phone Dr. Davis
229·6582 or 229·215 O.

A52

H12 ALL MOBILE homes to be sold
at b,g discounts. Buy now and
save, excellent terms. Immediate
occupancy. 9 models to choose
from $4495.00 up. Featuring
Marlette. Delta and Homette. Live
In our new deluxe park with all
modern facIlities and low rent.
Cedar River Mobile Home Park

'and Sales, 1 quarter mile north of
1·96 at Fowlerville exit.
517-223-8500.

FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM lake
front apartment. Utilitles
Included - no children or pets -
Bnghton,229·2251. A51

12 x 60 - 1966 PARKWOOD, 2
bedroom, 40 gallon hot water
tank, patiO cover & awnings,
drapes, disposal, utility shed, set
up for washer & dryer, gas ITght,
can stav on lot, $4500. - Lot 58,
Kensington Place, • New Hudson.
437-2433.

APTS. STARTING AT $17S.
Includes stove and refrigerator,
completely carpeted. garbage
disposal. air condoand heat. Lease
and security depOSit required. no
pets.l-S17-546-1637.

GOLF CLUBS. 3 woodS and
covers, 9 irons, bag & cart $65.
Phone437-2958.

HTF

WORK UNIFORMS, coveralls,
Jackets, shop coats. gloves, Regal
Salvage, 199 Lucy Rd, Howell.
546-3820.

H12

ATF 1969 LIBERTY on lot. Sylvan
Glen. Brighton Lake privileges.
227-7919. A52

SERVICE AND REPAIR • freeLe
UP. furnace troubles on moblte
homes. Call Brighton Village
229·6679. Alter 6 p.m. 229-6697.

ATF A51

1961 2 BEDROOM Great Lakes
mobile home, 55xl0. Expando
screened glassed In porch.
aluminum awnings front and rear.
$2500 or best offer. 227-6621.
Brl9hton.

PICK UP COVERS. Buy d"ect
from $149. up. 8976 7 Mile Rd.
at Currre, Northville. COTTAGE ISLAND LAKE. $30

per wk. Including utll. No pets or
children. 229·9842. Brighton.

ATF

J7lf

DECOUPAGE
lESSONS
BY HELC'

Start April 19
Beginners & Moulage
Helen Zoll-349·1287

ON BEAUTIFL LITTLE Crooked
Lake, Business or Professional
couple, no pets, for lease. BI·Level
Home on Lake, exec. cond., large
bedrooms and bath on upper
level, lower level, large kitchen,
large dining. family area room, W/
1'12 baths, all rooms carpeted,
each room overlooks lake. gas
hot water heat. For appt. call,
l-KEI-6922 or weekends,
229·4692.

NEW DOUBLE WIDE'S wlth 3
bedrooms, from $9,795,
Mar lette s, Park Estate, and
Champion. NOW ON DISPLAY.
Brighton Village. 7500 Grand
River. Open dally 10 a.m. to 6
p.m, Sunday by appt, 229-6679

A3ltf

ONE NEW Nomad travel trailer,
19'/2 ft" greatlY reduced. $2.395.
One new Nomad travel trailer,
17'12 ft. reduced to $2,29S.
Beautifully decorated. completely
seIf contaIned, many extras.
Brighton Village, 229-6679.

Atf,

ROOM FOR
349-1873.

UN IVERSITY INTERIORS
IS BURSTI NG ITS SEAMS!

Good used mobIle
homes from $1600 to $4600.
Now on display dally 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. (Sunday by appointment).
Brighton Village. 7500 Grand
River. phone 229-6679.

Alf

1968 DODGE 'I< Ton. Camper
SpeCial (10,000 miles) W/Llttle
Champ 16' Camper, self
contained, toilet, shower, mInt
condo $4,500. Firm. Call
349-5984.

MOBILE HOME LOT 60 x 150
on small lake. Call before 3 p.m.
or weekends - 229-6178.
Bnghton.

2 ROOM & BATH furniShed
upper apt. Heat furnished.
Carpeted. Quiet couple or
working lady prefered. 349-0589.

...- ...!- -.I 230 Fa"orook, NorthVille.
A51WAREHOUSE S'ALE

AUCTION-ANTIQUESNEW, ALMOST NEWr USED ITEMS

ON SALE FOR OFFICE AND HOM E
Sunday, March 28 - 2 p.m.

42400 Grand River. Novi

3 DC. Victorian marble top bed set, roll top desk &
swivel chair, walnut hall tree (marble top). Victorian
pine commode with towel bars, walnut spinet desk
(portrait frontl, walnut square dining table (carved base)
six matching walnut chairs (need restoring), 3 pc.
Birdseye maple bedroom set. large walnut tool chest,
oak hall tree, carved oak liquor cabinet. 2 pc. oak
postmaster desk. 7Y2 ft. high Victorian dresser (carved
pulls). brass bed. spool cabinet, oak commode (fancy
back), coal box, (ove seat with fold down arms (caste
iron decorated made about 1861). walnut love seat (red
velvet covered), hanging oil lamp. other oil lamps,
grandfather's clock, wall & mantle clocks, pitcher &
bowl. pictures & frame, large Chinese vase, curved glass
china cabinet, brass cash register, large iron pot. lots of
glassware & china. Plus many other items.

while they last

20% OFF TO BELOW COST!
CHAIRS

'TABLES
DESKS
FILES
EXECUTIVE FURNITURE

. FOLDING CHAIRS
ASHTRAYS

SOFAS
CLUB CHAIRS
SWIVEL CHAIRS
STACKING
LAMPS
ACCESSORIES
WASTE BASKETS

All SALES FINAL
Admission $1 per person.SAT. & SUN., MAR 27-28, 9 A.M. T1L

10443 EAST GRAND RIVER AVE. LAN NY EN DERS, Aucti6ner i.
3A9~2183,-;:,=~<j~ i~

ASI

BACHELOR APT., In quiet
home. $80 a month. $25 Sec.
Brighton, 229-4221.

ATF

FURNISHED SLEEPING room
w/shower. private entrance, 2
miles east of Brighton. AC9-6723.

A51

A51

RIDE WANTED to G.M. tech.
center, 12 Mile and VanDyke.
7,00 a,m. to 3:30 p.m. Call
229-6071, Brighton.

14-Pets, Animals, I
and Supplies

FREE EASTER PUPPIES,
Mother AKC Golden Retrlver.
229·9644, Brighton.

A53

WANTED

CHI LD'S HORSE

GENTLE - REASONABLE

437·1567

FREE TO GOOD HOME 2 year
male Doberman. Loves children
and would make good family pel.
437·6874.

H·12

IRISH SETTER puppies. AKC, 8
wks. 229-il568 Brlghlon.

A51

HORSES BOARDED· 12 x 12
box stalls, pasture. gram and hay.
We Invite your Inspection. L·O
Acres, Brighton. 227·7382.

A2

4 SHETLANDS: 1 mare, 2 colts,
1 filly. Must sell owner moving.
Brighton,229·9757. '

A51

Authorized Dealer
Rustler Horse Trailers

New & Used
New Trailers Always

in Stock
---------1 SOUTH LYON MOTORS

215 S. Lafayette
South Lyon
437-1177

47

47

H12

EXPERI ENCED HOME TYPIST
In Milford - Brighton area, will
pickup & deliver within reason. TANDEM TWO STALL
1.313.68fJ.1328. ~~~'~;08. Call after 7

horse
p.m.

I
J

'I
I'

ViII age Glass Co.

MODERN ONE and two bedroom
lakelront apts. furn. &
unfurnIshed, lease & securIty
required. $150 & up. Brighton,
229·6672.

SLEEPING ROOM, kitchen and
IIvongroom privileges, call before
3 p.m. 229-1:>894.

ONE BEDROOM apt. Wixom
area. Call dUring worKIng hours.
437·1788.

APT. TWO BEDROOM. Wixom
area. Available In April. Call
between 7:30 & 4:30 p.m.
GE7-1787.

2 BEDROOM, remodeled-
upper·country apt. New horse
barn. also clog Tuns. heat Included,
$17S mo. Sec. deposll. 4141 VAn
Amberg Rd. Brighton. 2 miles
N.E. of State Police Post.

A52

WAREHOUSE SPACE or storage
space for rent. Ideal for small
bUSiness In Plymouth. $35.00
month per unit 10 x 30'. Phone
Jack Harwood, 349·0231.

ATF

"---~ __ I(12-Hetp Wanted
MOTOR ROUTE ORIVER for
Detroit News. afternoons,
Hartland, Fenton area. Brighton,
229-6587.

A51

A51 REGISTERED NURSES. Your
CommunTty HospItal has openings
for full time regl<tered nurses.
Compe tlve wage & benefit
program. Apply McPherson
Community Health Center, 620
Byron Rd., Howell. An equal
opportunity employer.

HOME TYPING by experienced
secretary. IB M electrlc typewriter.
Regular type or SCript.624-032S.

47

WILL DO ALL
349-1709.

your sewing.

A-51t> H12
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
painting. reasonable437,2704.'

H-14

BABY·SITTING on my home.
Any age.Licenced. 349-0919.

-----------
IRONINGS TO DO In my home.
4.37-2710.

47

BABYSITTING IN MY home. Six
Mile Road ncar Salem. Call
349-757S.

Polished Plate
Door Mirrors
FREE INSTALLATION

16" x 68" 1695

18" x 68 .

20" x 6B" 1995

22" x 6B 2295

ROOM FOR LADY with house
priVileges. 349-04S2 after 6 p.m.

.4li.tf

EFFICENCY APT. for rent in
South Lyon. Call days 437-2410.
evenings229-4395.

FURNISHED ROOM for working
person. Call 349·6537

NEW LUXURY APT. 1 bedroom
furnlshed,2 bedroom unfurnIshed
adults only. 11 Mile & Pontiac
Trail 1-531-6024.

DUPLEX 2 bedroom near US 23
& I 96. Secu rlty deposit.
Avallable 1st week In April.
1·261-0166 after 6 pm.

LARGE SLEEPING room. private
bath. gentleman only, 1003 W.
MaIO.Brighton 229-6636.

OFFICE BUILDING for lease.
1400 sq. ft. Call after 6:00 p.m.
437-1437.

FURNISHED ONE bedroom apt.,
$100 a month, Includes utilities,
no children or pets. 6301 Pontiac
Trail.

lO RAE APTS.
NOW lEASING

On ground floor, 2
1'bedr'clb'~\'WI'th walk in
cio'set;\';-di ning ",.ro·o.m;:
ceramic,bath, carpeted. air
cond itioner, colored
kitchen appliances, heat
furnished. No children or
pets. $170 per month.

12640 E. Grand River
Brighton 229·8580

after 6 P M

Call Jiffi·Maid, Inc. for the
ultimate in Domestic Maid
Service. Fully insured,
screened, Dependable, )lit
Transported. - - ~ •

354-3145 ...<~,';,-
WAITRESSES Wanted, must be "'~r'
eXP,erienced. Apply In p,r(so~.~, >. J ,., ••• 1- I:()' ~-~fj

Pat S Restaurant 9930 Cr. Grand 'l14' 'I'> A' I ';~' L. ~ __ .A • I~+. ~Ri t B I ht • -rets mma s -~ ,ve_1 rg 0Jl,.lJ~ J'" t-""'L,.? I.,,>" \ .. {,.~ "l"r ..I~'I' ""," j.J of j", "l<l.~'r< ~
-",--uJ.~. r"".--~-_.t'··-·ATF"· " ••• M ~-"andSup~lies" ,

!
{f,
r ~
. A

'~

A

A51

A51

A51 TEMPORARY HELP WANTED.
Female for duration of linen
stroke. Ritchie Bros. Laundry, 331
N. Center, Northville.

,
COBOL PROGRAMMING done
in my spare time, 6 years
experience on I-Ioneywell IBM &
Univac computers. Call Brighton,
MICh., 229·9614 after 6 p.m.

H12

BABYSiTTING In my home.
C o'm pan Ion s hip wit h
pre-schoolers. South Lyon area
437-049S.

H12

A51 A Better Maid IsA

JIFFI MAID

H12'"'

50 IRISH SETTER PUPPIES, AKC
- 8 weeks. Brighton, 229-4568.

/ A51

24" x 68 , 2495

ALL SIZES OF STORM WINDOWS
AND SCREENS REPAIRED

GLASS TABLE TOPS

19-Wanted to Rent I
2 BEDROOM HOUSE or apt.
Have 2 boys. 1·313-38S-4618
collect.

WANTED TO RENT - 3
bedrooms. Price range between
$125 & $135 per mo. We will
accept responsibility for utilities.
We Will accept responSibility for
grounds and house maIntenance.
349·5489.

REWARD $10 to the person
supplyIng Information leading to
my renting a furniShed 1 or 2
bedroom house or apt. ,n
Northville area. Married couple
only. 663-2010. after 7 p.m.

COUPLE WANTS 2 or 3 bedroom
home. Between $135.00 &
$16S.00 mo. 1-491-7821 after
4:00.

SLEEPING
InqUire at
Brighton.

ROOM for
803 MadIson

A51
VOLUNTEERS - A new patient
service at McPherson Health'
Center will prOVide Instructions in
k nllt lng, crocheting, sewing,
leather work. painting, etc. Your
hospital needsvolunteers to teach
theSe hobbles between 9 and 12
a.m. For addll10nal IOfo please
call Mrs. LIllian KInney at
546-1410. extension 292 or 302.

A52

A51

RUSS'
TROPJCAl FISH

Live Brine Shrimp
56666 Grand River

New Hudson 437·0295
GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies.
AKC registered. with shots,
662-S685 days, 437-0538
evenings.

Professional
POODLE GROOMING

Complete - T l C
Shirley Fisher

349-1260

PORTABLE AND permanent dog
kennels. D & D. Fence Co. 7949
W. Grand River, Brl9hton
313-229-2339.

SHREDDED BARK for live stOCk
bedding. del1vered.437·0856.

HTF

FOR SALE DACHSHUND
pUPPIes. AKC. 3 mo: old. Call
313'223-9965 after 4:00 p.m.

A50

HORSE SHOEING. Corrective
trlmmln9 & shoeing. prompt
service, bonum shoes Buck Myer,
phone 1-517 546-1510.

PUPPIES ALL BREEDS
Stud Service & Boarding
Available information by
your Livingston County
Kennel Club.

313-887-5117

--_-----I!12-HeIP Wanted

FOR SALE - 1969 Chestnut
gelding by AQHA Champion Pana
Bar. Good 4H or youth activity
prospect. $550. 437-6874.

H-l~

SPIRITED GELDING, good trail
horse hasbeen In competition.'
517-546·1204. A51

ELL I E'S POODLE Salon.
Complete grooming & Cl1pplng.
Poodle and Collie stua. Brighton
229·2793.

ATF

PURE BRED 2·year-old male
German Short-halred PoInter,
registered. Loves children. FREE
to good home. 349·3421.

HORSES BOARDED. 9 stalls.
tack room, water & electrlcty on
40 acras.229-9654. BrIghton.

A51

H12

I
i
,J

,1

& MIRRORS CUT'TO SIZE
.

STORE FRONT & DISPLAY WINDOWS

FOUR TO FIVE bedroom home
In country, or on large lot Ph one
1-665-2157 evenlng's,

RESPONSIBLE COUPLE With
horses wish to rent small farm or
home With acreage. references.
will make repairs. 313-663-7830

HTF

___ --=--_1[10-Wanted to Buy

WANTED • Buylng.junk cars or
trucks. Any conditIOn. 349·2900.

lTF

WANTED SCRAP Metal. Call for
pIckup 437-08S6.

BUYING COMPLETE Junk cars &
junk car motors. Call RegalScrap
517·546-3820. ATF

NON FERROUS s<:rap metal
wanted; copper, brass, batteries,
radiators. aluminum, lead,
stainless steel, dlecast. starters,
generators, Regal Scrap, Howell.
199 Lucy Road. 1·517-546-3820.

ATF

SMALL RENTAL bulldlng
wanted, private buyer. 2 to 6
family income. 835·4746.

FAMILY WANTS TO buy 15 to
40 acro farm In good condition.
with trees & stream on country
road - No Realtor - 769·0138.

H13

TOP DOLLAR FOR
JUNK CARS

0& J AUTO WRECKING
1179 Starkweather,

Plymouth
455.4712 474·4425

ATF

MECHANIC WANTED, expo
only. Apply In person. Bitten
Bros•• 91S U.S. 23, Brighton.

A51

BARMAID or Bartender wanted.
Call Mr. Richards, 437·2038.

DELIVERY BOY With car. Call
after 4 p.m. 349·0556. Northville
Plzzeria.

EXP. WAITRESSES. Apply In
pe!son I-Iouseof Dougherty,
B"ghton. -

A-51

HTF SATURDAYS & Evenings - $2
per hour, salary and bonus. No
car, no delivery. Apply 2010 S.
Wayne Road. Westland.
Intervlews dally at 4 p.m.

.-.~ I ,

REPAI RS AND REPLACEMENT

HTF

STUDENTS - part time, 4 hours
per day, car not necessary.$2 per

!.lour. Phone 722-1188
47

j~';,<~r:l«~~,.'., ~~!:
.}~l,~ '>';'/"~
A~ t<, <-.,,1,'4} ....>.. ~

<

'J'.~

A-51

WOMEN Interested in full time
pay for part time work. No
Investment, car n«essary. Call
313,229-7906.

ATF DON'T STICK
"

YOUR NECK
OUT "

SPECIALS GOOD THRU APRIL 15, 1971

CALL 437-2727 FOR FREE ESTI MATES
22926 PONTIAC TRAIL

SOUTH LYON

437·2727

A-52

STENOGRAPHER - inquIre
Lavan & Hegarty. Lavan Bid -
Brighton. AC7-1511.

H12

USE OUR
CLASSI FI ED
SECTION.

112-He1P want_ed J

Htf

New bar being built in
Wixom. Must be attractive.
Very good wages, benefits,
etc.

H14

SECRETARY·CLERK: OpenIng
April 19. fUll-time. must be good
typist, experIence with telephone
reception, ability wlth money,
knowledge of office procedures.
competltlve pay. full range of
benefits. Reply giving experience
and qualifications to Box K-147.
Brighton Argus, E. Grand River.
Brighton, Michigan 48116.

Bendix
Aerospace Systems Division

needs a
PRODUCTION CONTROL

SPECIALIST
REQUIREMENTS

*F ive years experience as a expeditor in
engineering shop operations.

*Strong background in electrical and mechancial
assembly techniques and military constructions.

*Knowledgeable in use of shop forms, product
control procedures and shop scheduling.

Apply in person to the
Employment Office

BENDIX AEROSPACE SYSTEMS DIVISION
3300 Plymouth Road
Ann Arbor, Michigan

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

,I
J
W

!
~
r.
i. ,
I.
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I j
I
: J
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H12

t>ROFESSIONAL - TeChnical or
Businessmen - must be
ambitious, desire new Income.
Phone 449-8821 or 227-6495.

ATF

NURSERY SCHOOL TEACHER
from April 15 to June 15, at least
2 years college preferred. Hours
9:30 to 5:30, Monday through
Friday. 349·6190.

NEW OPPORTUNITY in Area for
Ladles - fun or part time salary
flexIble, taking appl1catlons Call
Brighton 229·7929 between 8 and
10 a,m.

A·S2
A51

TF

SELLING
AVON PRODUCTS

IS FUN!

It's very profitable, too. A
combination that can't be
beat - plus your own
hours, your own Territory.

Call Now 476-2082

HELP
WANTED

rent
St.

INSIDE HELP
OAR HOPS

KITCHEN HELPATF

ASI

Bob & Corinne's
Little Skipper Drive-In
10720 E. Grand River

Brighton, Mich.

DAY & NIGHT

BAR MAIDS

WANTED

349-9788

L.P.N.
$2.98 to a maximum of
$3.46

Groundsman
H14

(temporary position)

$3.08 to a maximum of
$3.55

Apply personnel
of fice, Plymouth State
Home, Monday thru
Friday 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

GL-3-15.00



IF YOU'RE READY TO MOVE UP TO AN OLDS •.•

We're READYI BRAND NEW

Wed..Thurs., March 24-25, 1971

14-Pets, Animals,
, and Supplies

A51

THE NORTHVILLE RECORD-NOVI NEWS-SOUTH LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON ARGUS

14-Pets, Animals, 14-Pets, Animals, I16-Found ----111'-a-special Notices
and Supplies and Supplies

PET FEMALE rabbit, Islarld Lake
HALF NORWEIGAN ELK hourld POODLE PUPPIES - TOY AKC Area. 229.7940 Brightorl.
& half Beaglepuppies, free. Might Reg. 6 Wks. old 229·8647
make Irlterestlrlg hUrltlng dog. BrIghton.
624·0319.

Page 13·8

14-Pets, Animals,
and Supplies

Gold Tetra 5' for $1, Marbel
Hatchet 3g-eerlts, Glarlt Kuhll
Loach 59-eerlts, Breeder Neorls
95-eenls, YOLJngFire Eel $3.75,
Breeder Orarlge Chromlde $4.95
paIr, Red Flrl Piranha $7.50, POODLE, MALE, 10
Jumbo Discus $15.95. Acquatrcs h 0 U se bra k e, $3 O.
Urlllmited, 25974 Novi Road (at 437.2637.
Grand River), 349·9743. I

349·2023

A·51

I IIl8-Special NoticesL....- _ r I 19-Autos
1969 MUSTANG

Automatic, power steerill!l, power
brakes, factory air COrldltionillll,
virlyl toP. radiO, heater, Real
heautv.

$1995
BRUCE CRAIG PONTIAC, INC.

874 W. Ann Arbor Road
Plymouth 453·2600

DOG FOR SALE, Malo Ih
'German Shepherd, 'h Lab. shots

IIcerlse, 2 yrs. old. 6323 Sidney
; St. BrIghton, 227-6731.

free to

1
18

I
DareAmot-Special Notices A51

REDUCE EXCESS FluIds with I "THE FISH" (formerly Project
FLUIDEX, $1.69·LOSE,WEIGHT I Help). NOrl·f1nanclal emergency
Safely with Dex.A.Dlet 98 cents assistance 24 hOUr$ a day for
at Spencer Drugs South Lyon. t those Inn ee din the

H.15 I Northvilie-Novi drea. Call
---------- I 3494350. All calls cOrlfldentlal.
I WILL NOT be responsible for 39TF
any debts contracted by anyone
other than myself. William O. TAX LOAN - Need Ca'h for
Adams. Taxes' Call Bob Wood, Oliver

A51 Credit. Call 517·546-6420

LET IT BE KNOWN that I
decline responSibility of debts
Incurred by anyone other tharl
myself.

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous meets
Tuesday and Friday evenlrl!JS.Call
349-1903 or 349-1687. Your call
kept cOrlfidentlal.H·12

FR EE ADORABLE Collie
Airedale puppies. Exc. outdoor or
Irldoor pets. 546-4948.

GERMAN SHEPHERD pups. Reg
& un·re9lstered $10 arld up.
437-1024.

26tfc
STANDARD BRED. racing at
Northville, won Irl 2.12 4/5 _ ,IRISH SETTER pups, 6 wks. old,

AKC Champion, Sire and Dam,
$850. for horse & equIpment, or $100 each. Pedigree Field &
bestoffer. Call 2274541. Shpw. Hartlarld 313-632-7218.
_________ H_.1_2 AS1

TRIMMING
POODLES MINIATURE AKC
$50. Call AC 74271 Brighton.

A-52
I19-Autos"---- __ I

, :' • H·13

, ,.;:"oo£s YOUR HORSE have bad
habits? For Information Call
437·0201. For professional

. tralnln9 or rIding Instructlons,
alsogentle 4·H horsesfor sale.

H·12

DALMATIANS, 8 weeks,
Championsired, AKC reg.Shots &
wormed. Not kerlnel raised. Very
aftectlorlate, excellent family
protection. No reasonable offer
refused. 349-3552.

LOVEABLE HUSKY,
good home. 349-4499.

'67 FALCON 6, good cOrldltlon,
recerltly tuned, snow tores$750.
437-1377.

Custom trims on all breeds
by professional trimmer. A
well groomed dog is a
happy dog.

H-12
'56 CHEVY IMPALA 2 dr. H.T.,
call after 5,30, 229-4840.

A51
'66 FORD 10 pass. Country
SquIre S. W., no rust, best offer
over $825. 349·3393

I15-Lost
POODLE, MINIATURE, dark
gray. 21 of February. Gallagher Iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiii iiiii ~::;iiiiii__ iiiiii_iiiiii ~ __ ;;iiiii__ ;; __ •
Lake Area. Reward. 227-5201. II

A51

H-12
COLLIE PUPPIES, $5. Father
unknown. Call after 3:30 -
437-2205.

---"IDl''I'l:Jrrs---'-'-'=i PRO FESSI0NAL horseshoelng,
corrective arld trlmmlrlg. Fast
~~~~~~~·o.Ken Wlpp, phone 1 _

LOST - VICINITY of Palace
Restaurant - keepsake, ladle,
gold rirlg, small diamorld 10
center. Reward. 522·2315. J

• Of
8'J

I
ARE ALIVE AND WELL IN MILFORD ....

AT SPIKER FORD-MER CUR Y

H12 JARSHAY TRIMS The
HTF

weeks,
Phone

3 REGISTERED HALF ARABS
and grademare. 3 Shetland ponies
also pony trailer. Make offers.
437-1231 or 349·5342.

LOST - SIBERIAN HUSKY,
(lookS like Shepherd), brown &
black w/Whlte streak on face. 4
month old pup. Answers to
"King." Vicinity of Taft Rd arld
Grand River. 349-5800. Reward.H12

B ccause - we have the largest
Oldsmobile and Cadillac Inventory in the
area. Because - volume diclates low
prices. Because - we have courteous
salesmen to consult with you on all your
automotive needs arld prices.

.Fords

.Torinos

.Pintos

.Thunderbirds

.Ford
Truek8

.Maverieks
.Merearys
.Mastangs

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
1969 CUTLASS HARDTOP, fUII~
eqUipped. air conditioning. Reduced
to

•.•..•..•••.•••• $2295
VALUE RATED USED CARS 1967 CADILLAC 2 dr. Hardtop, fun

power, aIr cOrldlllonlrlg. Sharp $2195

... -------=:1
I.RENT-A-CARII I
'-----------'

BRING US YOUR
BEST DEAL ...

WE'LL MAKE IT
BETTER

1968 CADILLAC SEDAN DeVille,
full power, air conditioning, Reduc.ed
to

. . • . • • . . • • . . • • •• $2995

1968 OLDS 98, 4 dr., Hardtop, full
power, factory air conditioning, one
owner. Just like new

: . • • • • • • • . • • • • •• $2195

1970 OLDS TORONADO, fully
equipped, air conditioning. Just like
new. 2 to choose from. OLD CAR
DOWN.

OLDSMOBILE· CADILLAC 130 Ill. Ml1ford Rd. MilfoHl

BEGLINGER·MASSEY 6B4-1715

'wo 3-1654

.~,-PL'(MOUTHr' . , I

453-7500 OPEN MONDAY & THURSDAY T1L 9 P.M.

We will sell 50 CARS and TRUCKS
in the LAST J 5 DA YS of
MARCH- WITH YOUR HELP

ALL MODELS-ALL COLORS

TO CHOOSE fROMI
ALL ROAD READY NOWI

"I KNOW WE CAN
SAVE YOU MONEY"

iiiiiiiiii~~' '71 NOY A ~
2 DR. SEDAN

THE SALES LEADER •••SAYS•..

17 CAMAROS
66 Full CHEVROLETSSize
4 CORVETTES
19 CHEVELLES

• Radio
• Back Up Lights

• Non Glare Rear View Mirror

• Automatic Trans.

• Windshield Washer
o Padded Dash
• Undercoating
• Vinyl Interior

YOUR
TRADE

WILL NEVER
BE WORTH

MOREl

DICK MORRIS FULL DELIVERED PRICE

l v $2395
ALL SALE PRICED
TO SAVE HUNDREDS
OF DOlLARSll1l
Bring DICK MORRIS That IMPOSSIBLE DEAL ...
THE DEAL THAT OTHERS SAY CAN'T BE MADE',
THAT DEAL WILL 13EMADE BY DICK MORRIS'.

Nobody, Absolutely Nobody, Can Top a Dick Morris DEAL

'DICK MORRIS CHEVROLET
W ALL ED LA I(E OPEN MONDAY AND THURSDAY TI LL 9 P.M. 624 -4501
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H12

HI N ES PARK MERCURY
234 Forest - 453-2424
Downtown Plymouth

FOR SALE - '62 Ford Galaxle 2
dr., radIo, heater, $no·tlres. Call
437-2885 after 5:00 p.m.

_________ J I19-Autos119-Autos

1968 COUGAR
Hardtop, medium blue,
matching interior.
Automatic, power & air
conditioning. Exception·
ally low mileage. $1695.

HINES PARK MERCURY
234 Forest - 453·2424
Downtown Plymouth

1969 CHARGER - A1 Shape.
everyth Ing power, 227-7629,
Brighton.

1966 FORD LTO
4 Dr. Hardtop, automatic, power
steering, power brakes, factory air
conditioning, vinyl top, radiO,
heater. Real sharp car.

S945
BRUCE CRAIG PONTIAC, INC.

B74 W. Ann Arbor Road
Plymouth 453-2500

'64 CORVAIR, $200. or Will
trade fot small trail bike.
Brtghton, 229-2567.

9797 E. GRAND RIVER
BRIGHTON

\,

1971 II"vJPALA

SPORTS COUPE
$2693 Plus

Tax & Lie.

1969 CHEVELLE MALIBU
SS 396 Sport Coupe, dark
blue, black Vinyl top. 4 speed,
black buckets, like new, new
rubber.

'1995
1965 * TON CHEVROLET
VB.

'795
196B CHEVROLET IMPALA
4 dr., herd top, B, auto, ps.,
white With black Interoor, real
nice at

'1895
1970 CHEVROLET IMPALA
Custom Coupe, 8, auto, ps.,
power disc brakes, turquoise
with white vinyl top. 6500
miles, demo,S vear or 50,000
mile warranty.

1969 CAMERO 2·dr. herd top,
au to trans., full factory
warranty, 5 year or 50,000
miles. Demo never licensed or
titled.

'1995
1969 EL CAMINO pickUp,
gold w/bla<:k vinyl roof, 8,
,uta., ps., whitewalls and
wheel covers. Like new, ,,*!»

~').-----~------ -----

1970 PICKUP CHEVY V8, rust
proof.. w/cover, 1S00 miles,
$2000. Condo exec. Brighton,
22g·9862.

1968 CHEVY HALF TON. Heavy
duty, pickup, 4 Wheel drive, exec.
cond., $1800 firm. 229·9862.
Brighton.

1969 MUSTANG CONV. Power
Ster., Power Brakes, 302 V8 -
Sharp. 229-4900 a nyt1me,
Brighton.

1970 MONTEGO MX, 2 door
hard top, 24,000 mHes, V8 stick,
PS - Radio W.S.W. -VT - Power
train warranty. Brl9hton
227-7613. $1850

ATF

1969 MERCURY
MARQUIS

4 door hardtop. Gold with
black vinyl top, power,
factory air cond itioning.
New whlte·wall tires.
$2695.

AS1

PHONE 227-1761

Std. Factory
Equipment

'71 CHEVY
PICK UP Long Wide Bo

$2360
Plus
Tax & Lie .(~.

Olds F·85 Town Sedan

1969 CHEVY BROOKWOOD
station wagon, 8, auto., ps.,
roof carrier, excellent.__________,~J_~~~
1969 CHEV. IMPALA 4 dr.
sedan, maroon, VB, PS., W.W.

'1895
196B CHEVY IMPALA Sport
Coupe, gold with black vinyl
roof, automatic trans., power
steering and radio.

'1895
1970 OlDS TORNADO,
factory demo., loaded, Vinyl
roof, factory air. 5·year,
50,000 warranty. IDiscount!___________~lJ~tQ~
1969 FORD TORINO GT B
cyl., standard tran!lTlission,
blllCk with white Vinyl roof,
flIdio, whitewall tires.

'1495

Chevrolet & Oldsmobile
SALES & SERVICE

603 Grand River Bri hton Phone 229·9541

THE NORTHVILLE RECORD-NOVI NEWS--SOUTH LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON ARGUS

ASl

$1395.
$169S.
$239S.
$1795.
$1995.

$995.
$69S.
$495.
$29S.
$195.

1968 FORD 10
Passenger Ranch Wagon.
V 8, power steering,
au tomatic. Lime green
with matching vinyl
interior. Sharp. $1495.

AS1

GRAND
OPENING
II

SPECIALS

AS1

1970 EL CAMINO deluxe 350 V8
auto P.S.P.B. Vinyl top & cover
$2,S9S. 229-8647 Brl9hton.

A-51

1968 MERCURY
Monterey 4 door. Radio,
heater, automatic, power
steering & brakes. Spotless
inside & out. $1495.

HINES PARK MERCURY
234 Forest - 453-2424
Downtown Plymouth

A51

HINES PARK MERCURY
234 Forest - 453-2424
Downtown Plymouth

'61 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE, 4
dr. auto., 900d transportatfon
$100 or best offer. Brighton'
229-7840. '

AS1

'DrIve 'a LIttle •
Save~a Lol'

'6B Gal. H T.
'69 Ply. H.T.
'70 Chev. 4 dr.
'69 Road Runner
'69 Chev. Air.
'67 Ford H.T.
'66 Mere. Air.
'65 Ford H.T.
'64 Ford Conv.
'64 Ford 2 Dr.

I

Joh" Rbe~.r Dodge, Inc.
225 East' Grand River-Brighton

, '

~IARK FORD SALES
8 mile & Pontiac Trail. Easy to
drive to. elltSy to deal WIth
Phone 437·1763A 313/229-9586

1971 Is The Year for Economy Cars.
BRUCE CRAIG PONTIAC

OFFERS YOU

T·37$2537
VENTURA II

$2425

LEMANS
With Air
conditioning

FIREBIRD

$2910
Plymouth
453·2500

874 Ann Arbor Road

YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF TO SAVE NOW!

-:r ~, .... -~ ..-

INTO SPRING

SPECIAL
ON NEW 1971
MUSTANGS

Brighton's LargBst Ford Dealer

IF YOU DEAL

BEFORE SEEING US...

IIBD WE BOTH L

- - WILSON FOR
-

OSE

227-1171b704 W. Grand River Brighton

GREENE MOTORS...
VOLKSWAGEN

Bug Outl It IS Spring.

SPECIALS
'70 BUG- • $1495. '68 BUG" - $995. '67 BUG -
$695.

VOLKSWAGEN '66 CAMPER •.•.•••• $1295
With every extra, pop·top, gas heat, SIde tent and a
brand new engine. See other Campers - '64S to '715,
on out lot.

CUTLASS '68 CONVERTIBLE ...•••••• SB97
Be ready for spring In this top·downers delight!
Sparking sliver finiSh with black Intellor. Note the low
price.

TEMPEST '69 HARDTOP •......... , $1696
Lovely Cordovan brown with malchlng Interior. Full
factory equIpment. .

COUGAR '69 XR7 •...•.......... $1995
Enjoy the ultimate In sports touong cars. All the
goodies - Including automatic. vinyl top and leather
Interior.

MUSTANG '69 FASTBACK • . • • . . • • .• $1695
Lustrous kelly green and Showroom new Inside and
au t.-Automa tic, 351 - V-8, and power.

• We guarantee the repair or replacement of all
mechanical parts for 30 days or 1,000 miles
(whiChever comes flrsl) - engIne, transmission, rear
aXle, front axle assemblies, brake and electrical
systems.

34501 PLYMOUTH ROAD
tetw.tll WG'I'IG& 'G""""tOIl Rd.,

Our Service Dept. is o~n Monday and Thursday
Evenings to 9 P M.

425.5400 Auth." Dealer 937.0350

Wed.-Thurs., March 24:25, 1971

'-- ...JI I 19-Autos

·rOJ';\OkRO'I'/
rlJ.\S ).\r{RI'/ED!

~-.-'" ,Cfi'··- \~: ~

DISCOVERER,. 28
MOTDRHOMES by"'C=: ~

RECTRANS

The Discowerer 25 IS ahead of its time because S.E.
("Bunky") Knudsen wanted a clean break With the "box·
on·wheels" of the past. The result: More than a break
A breakthrough! Come In and see what Tomorrow has
to offer. Today.

NOW AT.•••
JOHN ROEDER

DODGE; INC.
225 East Grand River, Brighton

1971 Chevrolet
Vega Coupe
1971 Chevy II
Nova Coupe
1971 Chevrolet
Camaro Hd. Top$2569
1971 Chevrolet
Chevelle lId. TopS2396
197 J Chevrolet
Caprice Hd. Top S3092
1971 Chevrolet
Monte Carlo
1971 Chevrolet
Biscayne 4 Dr. $2498
197 J Chevrolet
Impala Hd. Top $2745
1971 Chevrolet
~ Ton Pick Up $2333
1971 Chevrolet
% Ton Pick Up $2522

S2108

$2199

$2880

Van Camp
Chevrolet

2675 N. Milford Rd.
Milford, Mich.

684-1025
Mon, - Fri. 9 - 9

Sat. 9 - 5

I 19-Autos I19-Autos I' 19-Autos I19-Autos

9 FORD CUSTOM
'69 PLYMOUTH, ROAD ---------.......1

196 1969 OLDS CUTLASS, power, RUN N E R, 383 4 speed, '66 TEMPEST w/1970-400 cu. In.
2 door, rad io, automatic, air Conditioning, low mlleage, orange/black. 517-S46-9808. engine. Tape player, 3 speed,

e x c e I I e n t con d I t Ion. A51 SaCrifice 90ln9 In service. $S50
power steering, 390 va S17-S46·1810, 313-632'7178.'
engine, air conditioning _ A-51 FORO 1971 LTD Brou9ham. AS1

69 F P.S.P.B. P.W. AIr Cond., Auto.
low mileage, one owner. ORO - AIR CONDITION- $38S0. 1-722-1731 or

I!'IG - power steerln9 - V8 1·722-10S1. DON'T PAY MORE$1695. automatic $16S0.00 Brighton
HIN ES PARK MERCURY 12_2_9_-2_1_0_6. _

234 Forest - 453·2424
Downtown Plymouth

II
I.'

Jllck Selle
BUICK-OPEL

200 Ann Arbor Roadt Plymouth
453-4411

RIviera
Electro 225

Estate Wagon
Centurion
LeSabre

GS
Sporl Wagon

Skylark

~ ~ .::;:;..~-:: ~,,-::;

"SPECIAL DEALiNG'
PRICES ON SKYLARKS.
"WE NEED USED CARS"

~.'~.

...
'.
"';

'.

We have the SHARPEST
USED CARS in

Western Wayne County.
'67 CHEVELLE

$1695 $1695

L · 1 YEAR WARRANTYeo ·CHOOSE FROM 100
• BANK RATES

CALHOUNc:y
.....----,, --....;.4.;.,;10;..;,0..:.,1 ....;.P..:.,LY..;.;M;,;.;..;;O..,UTHRD. (Across from Burroughsl

•
RENT-A.CAR 261·7055

453.1100

'66 FORD SQU IRE
Station wagon. radiO. heater,
V-B, power steerln9, IU9gage $795
rack. Sharp

'68 Pontiac
Catalina 4 dr., hardtop, V-8.
automatiC, power steering &
brahes, factory air conditIoning,
vinyl roof. radio, healer. new
whitewallS. $1795
'67FORD XL
2 dr. hardtop, V-B. aUlomatlc,
power steering & bral,es. bucket
seats, console. Like new. $1195

WE HAVE THE
1971 PONTtACS

AND THE
DEALS TO GO
WITH THEM!!

We Will Not
Be Undersold

(Tell Us If We Are)

BULLARD PONTIAC
~tiJ./ ~'l

, WJ I For . i.' 'r g:rJ~J' /!~'i j!

I ' FROM USED CAR ILLS I . .\!!I~ ,:
"
I' SEE (~"~ ~\/,I

5) I BILL 1\I1ELZER

. ~ I J Van Camp ~ ~?cG:~OC~L~~Y

~J!.NrT!--. in Brighton,
,I ~

~~S

'69 MUSTANG
2 dr. Hardtop, V-8, automatic, $1995
power steen ng and brakes, vinyl
roof, radio, heater, Whitewalls.

'69 FORD LTD
2 dr. hardtop, radio. heater, $1995
automatic, power steering and
brakes, vinyl roof, tape deck,
Brougham ,ntellor, whitewallS.

'67 FAIRLAME 500
2 dr. I,ardtop, V·B. automatic,
power steenng and brakes,
radio, heater, whitewalls. Only ... $1045
'68 TORINO GT
2 dr. hardlop, 390·V-8,
automatic, power steerln9 &
braKes, vinyl roof, factory air
conditioning, Brougham Interior
tnm. Like new.

Mal1bu 2 dr. hardtop, V·8.
automatiC, power steering &
brakes. vinyl roof, radio, heater.
whitewalls. Sharp.$1195

'61 MONTEGOS
2 to choose from. These
Mercurys have V·8 engine,
automatiC, power steerln9 &
brakes, radio, heater,
Whitewalls, Vinyl roof.$1495

'69 MUSTANG
Convertible, radio, heater,
Whitewalls. Like new - a steal

at ... $1695
'61 FORD XL

2 dr. hardtop, V-8, automatic,
p ower steering and brakes,
tinted 9Ia55. vinyl roof, factory
air conditioning, radio, heater,
Whitewalls. Like new ...

$1695
'61 CHEVY WAGON

Automatic, V·8, power steering
and brakes, factory air
condltlonln9, radio, heater, new
Whitewalls.

'.

'.

'I
,j

It
Ii
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I 19-Autos 19-Autos [i9-Autos ~------------------------------;;;;;;;;~-

'1
'Wed., Thurs., March 24·25, 1971

l19~AutOs .-J 1....1_9_-_A_u_t_o_s .....I

1967 COUGAR
Automatic, power steering, power
brakes, factory air conditioning,
AM·FM radio, vinyl top.

$1495
BRUCE CRAIG PONTIAC, INC.

874 W. Ann Arbor Road
Plymouth 453-2500

'66 CHEVY IMPALA 55, V8
Auto., P.S. - R & H, very good
condition. 349-0591.

'67 FORD TRUCK, 8'/, fl.,
Wolverine cab over camper.
349·5374.

'66 OLDS, Della 88 Custom, 4 dr.
H.T., P.s.,p.a., P.W., power seats,
tilt & adjustable steering wheel,
vacuum trunk lock, rear arr
shocks, must sell. 437.1492.

H12

1970 VW·BUQ, 8,000 miles, red,
auto. shift. $1700. Good
condition. 349·2565.

1970 FORD LTO
2 Door Hardtop. Radio,
Automatic, 390 VB
engine, factory air, power
steering. 4 new WSWTires.
$2895.

HINES PARK MERCURY
234 Forest - 453·2424
Downtown Plymouth

1969 CATALINA 2 door, vinyl
-----------4 hard top, automatic, power

steerln9, power disk brakes,
factory air condItionIng, factory
rnag wheels, orIginal owner.
349'1664.

'65 MUSTANQ convertible, 289
h 19h performance V8. Good
Shape. 349-7476.

QUOTA BUSTER
$2625.I New Cutlass

2dr Hardtop
aCyl.
Full Std. Factory
Equipped IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!
WE'VE JUST BUSTED ALL SALES

-RECORDS FOR OLDSMOBILE IN HOWELL"

Come See Why! nCome Save"

Vve're Dealing Now!

HOW DO YOU KNOW YOU'VE GOT THE BEST NO REASONABLEl DEAL,IF YOU HAVEN'T SEEN......... .. OFFER REFUSED

! CI.A.YTONCADILLAC. OLDS,INC.
1 COMPLETELY RE·MODELED SALES & SERVICE 0 PEN MON. & THURS. 9
: 2321 E. GRAND RIVER HOWELL 546-2050 EVENINGS TIL

BLUEP
" '.

1965 DOOGE DART, 6 cycllnder
automatic, new tires, excellent
body. $395. 437·2502

H-12

[jO.MotorCYCleS

196B R IVERS IDE 350 CC - Like
new 350. 229-4769 Brighton.

A-51

I 21·Boats

WANTED - USED engine for
350 cc Honda motorcycle.
349·0043.

10' PROM' AEROLINE alum.
boat, $50, 12' aerocratt fiberglass
boat, $90. Both In good
condition. 437-6624.

H12

I 22' IN BOARD Shepherd boat, 6
cyl. gray marIne In good condo

I
$365.437·6258.

SOUTH LYON Fibre Glass Co.
New Sail Boat 12 ft. Tech II
without sa'i. $300. 437-2806.

Before buying a
USED CAR see

SOUTH LYON
MOTORS

105 S. Lafayette.south Lyon
Phone 437-1177

Used Cars Bought & Sold

CALL NOW

HINESPARK
'M

ER _
CAPRI
U
R
Y 453·2424

SALE J~ NOW!
534 FOREST AVE.

CITY OF PLYMOUTH
-DOWNTOWN-

WE'LL SHOW YOU
HOWTO MAKE

A BETTER DEAL
CLOSER TO HOME

OR WORKI

ONLY 5 MIN,
FRO M WESTLAND
SHDPPING CENTER

IN-~~~
\' - "~-.~ ill.

" T
'~''.
r'

TODAY!

SEVEN ACRES -'NEWEST, MOST MODERN FACILITIES
NOW ... AT LaRICHE CHEVROLET TODAY, we're building the Newest, most Modern automobile facility to

serve your area. We expect to be in our new building about August I st. Our new location will be right
across the street from Burroughs Corp. on Plymouth Road in Plymouth, Michigan.

BUT... while waiting, we want to sell you a brand new CAR or TRUCK and we want to service your car.

SWITCH TO We're Building our Future on Service to You.

345 N •.MAIN ST. , PL'YMOUTH 453 - 4600

Page 15-8

DRIVE TO PLYMOUTH
AND $AVE

'71 CHRYSLER
$3075.00
198,00 Fed. Tax

'71 DUSTER
$1859.00

127.00 Fed. Tax
78.64 Mich. SalesTax
35.00 New Car Prep.

$209964

LIMITED TIME ONLY

Power steering, power brakes,
automal1c trans.

$3273
LIMITED TIME ONLY

SEE OUR USED CAR CENTER

CHECK OUR BLUE
STAR STICKER

100% Guarantee
FULL DISCLOSURE MINI-STICKER

on each car
See our a·point PRICING PROGRAM

'68 CAPRICE •••••••• $1695
Chevrolet with automatic, power
steerlns, power brakes. air
conditioning, radio, Whitewalls.

'70 PONTIAC GTO ••••• $2395
4 speed, fully equipped.

'69 LTO ••.•••.•••• $1895
Power steering & brakes, automatic,
wh,te With black vInyl top.'69 ROAD RUNNER •••• $1650

4 5pd., power steerIng, automatic.
LOADED.

'68 VW SEDAN .••••.• $1095
A real sharp Volkswagen.

'68 NEW YORKER •..•. $1595
4 dr. hardtop, loaded. Fully
equipped.

'67 IMPALA ••••••••. $1450
4 dr. hardtop, aIr conditionIng, full
power.

'68 SATELLITE •••••• $1395
Plymouth hardtop, power steering
and brakes. automatic, vinyl top,
WhitewallS. '65 CHEVELLE .•••••.• $595

Chevrolet Sport Coupe.'65 MUSTANG •.••••.. $595
Convertible, 3 speed.

COURTEOUS
PROFESSIONAL
SALESMEN

PAT BREEN
Sales MgT.

RON ZATINE
Used Cer Mgr.

RON CHAUDOIN
Sales

BOBMATTEWS
Sates

and

JOHN TRAPIS
Salas

'..
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Out of the Horse's

.. Send your questions, com·
ments, and horse show news to
"Horse's Mouth," care of South
Lyon Herald. South Lyon, MI.
48178. This column is open to
news of all breeds or horses and
ponles.

.At what age should you start
feed ing foals grain?

As with all young mammals,
milk from the dam gives the foal
a good start in life. Within 30
minutes to two hours after birth,
the foal should be up on its feet
and getting the colostrum

But milk is not the perfect food.
as once claimed. It is deficient in
iron and copper, with the result
that suckling young may suffer
from anemia. This may be
prevented, and increased growth,
durability and soundness may be
obtained by creep feeding foals.

When the foal is between 10
days and three weeks of age. it
will begin to nibble on grain and
hay. In order to promote thrift
and early development and to
avoid set-back at weaning time,
it is important to encourage the
foal to eat supplementary feed as
early as possible. For this pur-
pose, a low-built grain box should
be provided especially (or the
foal; or, if on pasture the foal
may be creep-fed.

A "creep" is an enclosure for
feeding purposes. made ac-
cessible to the foal (s), but
through which the dam cannot
pass. For best results, the creep
should be built at a spot where the
mares are inclined to loiter. The
ideal location is on high ground
well drained, in the shade, and
near the place of watering.

To start the foals on grain place
a small amountof feed in the box
each day, any surplus being
removed and given to other
horses. In this manner, tlte feed
will be kept clean and fresh, and
the foals will not be consuming
any moldy or sour feed.

If it is difficult to get the foal to
eat, it may be necessary to first
let him nibble a little feed from
the hand.

At four to five weeks of age, the
normal healthy foal should be
consuming a half-pound of grain
daily per 100 pounds o( live
weight. By weaning time, this
should be increased to about %.
pound or more per 100 pounds live
weight (or 6 to 8 pounds of feed
per head per day); the exact
amount varying with the in-
dividual and the development
desired.

Because of the difficulty in
home mixing a foal ration, the
purchase of a good commercial
feed is usually a wise investment.

In addition to his grain ration,
the foal should be given good
quality hay or pasture. Also
plenty of fresh water must be
available at all times.

Under such a system of care
and management. the foal will
become less dependent on its
dam, and the weaning process
maybe speeded up and made
much easier.

An item o( interest to owners of
registered Shetland ponies is that
the American Shetland Pony
Club is currently updating their
files. All registered animals must
be revalidated by May 1, 1971 or
they will be considered grades.

Anyone having registered
stock, who has not received a
form, should write promptly if
they wish to preserve the papers.
Revalidation mark is found on
the back side of the certificate.
Many forms sent out by the club
were undeliverable due to
changes in addresses.

Write to: The American
Shetland Club, P.O. Box 2339,
Route 52. North. West Lafayette,
Indiana 47900.
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WORTH 300 BONUS TOP VALUE
STAMPS WITH FILLED CARO

Y2 PORK LOIN SLICED INTO

PorkChops
e

LB

With Our Discount Prices Plus Top Value
Stamps You Can Go----

easy on the buek
with ehuek. ·t'r:...., yt/

"\l >
I

\

~l~ ~f'r',.,

<1,*" ". • $1 OFF THE PRICE OF ONE.~ ,:I; .~ ~. MELAMINE.,,,,,---~~..- t:' Child's •
r, a. 3-Piece Place Settingl

~

• 'T u.99 PRICE •
"'-,~ _ ,., \. YOU 51.00 COUPON VALUE •

"-- PAY $1.99 WITH COUPON •
, Good only M.,.h 21 Ihr~ May 1S, •
_ 1971 ot Krog.r. _.. ..

U.S. GOV'T. GRADED CHOICE TENDERAY

U.S. GOY'T. GRADED TENDERAY

Chuck Sleak ...•.:~69C
ANY SIZE HONEYSUCKLE GRADE 'A'

Turk.y •. oe •••••••• :~ 484
u.s. GOV'T. GRADED CHOICE TEHDERAY

Cube Steak L.B•• 129

COUNTRY STYLE GORDON'S
LB 77tS.u ••••.............

Wed., Thurs., March 24-25, 1971

MARHOEFER BONELESS

~::.~~ ..8c~·Ns588
LEAN PORK BUTT ROAST OR

Pork SI.ak ...•..... :~.66c
FRESH PICNIC STYLE

Pork Ro•• I L.B.46·
COUNTRY STYLE

SUe.eI Bacon :8.48t
SERVE N SAVE

WI 3 LB '149enerl ..... .... PKG

OM 2 WIT" "IS COUPOH & H 00
PURCHASE OR MORE

AS50RTED COl-ORS

iD~ -;aetat
Tissue

200-CT IBe L1lo11T 2sox SOXES

18 I I

U.S. GOV'T. GRADED CHOICE TENDERAY

Boston Roll
$ 09

LB

WHOLE FRYERS OR

COUNTRY CLUB

All Bee'
Hamburger

$ 99
SEMI-BONELESS WEST VIRGINIA

Whole H.m :~88·
GLENDALE OLD FASHIONED WHOLE

Bon.le •• H.m ..L.B.984

Mixeel Fryer
Parts

GOLDEN RIPE CABANABananas
e

LB

WITH 3 FOREQUARTERS WITH BACK.
ATTACHED 3 WINGSGIBLETS
INCLUDED 3 HINDQUARTERS WITH
BACK

.'

TURKEY WITHL."I & Thigh. ~~~~s.L.B. 22c ,
SERVE N SAVE REGULAR, THICK OR GARLIC .

Sliceel Bologn •.... ~~59~
SHANK PORTION

Smokeel Ham L.B.47t

WHOLE FULLY COOKED

Semi-Boneless
Ham

LB

32 SIZE INDIAN RIVER EACH lOt
Gr.p.frull .•••••....•.•.
u,s. NO.1 IDAHO 20 '16•Polaloe........ BLA~

FRESH ENDIVE. ROMAINE OR

Ilcarol •........•..... ~~.1"
SALAD SIZE VINE RIPE ~
. I.B 59"Tomalo ••....•......••.
TOP SOIL OR 6 BAGS $5

Michigan 89'
Peat.....50 B~~

LB
TUBE

WITH THIS COUPON & ~5\O{l
PU~CHA5E OR loIORE ,

KA".AFT SALAD DRESSfHG

Miracle
WhipGT3BeJAR

~

.~ • •• r4&J{~ ,~
tlM-·fj'. WITH THE PURCHASE OF • l

• 11.",1: • Volume 8, World •
-:T"\.~':' I Scope Encyclopedia )J~. .. ./

1 .... , G.od Mo'ch 21 ,h," May 22, 197f I
l -.r ...I at Kra;.r._ ~

VALUABLE COUPO~

SPRINGDALE FRESH SUN GOLD FRESH

~

===:a ~.l
fLI~'.tOl,:WITH THE PURCHAS~ OF • ~'1 TWO IS-OZ • :

,~:.1'{. Sprucewood Iced •
..- Tea Glasses 2 For 29( I

__ ,-I Good only "'oroh 21 t~rw May IS.J
~ 1971 ot Kroger.•••••••••••••

Grade "A"
Large Eggs

c

Sliceel Whit.
Bread

c
DOZ

l~-LB
LOAF

WITH ANY PACKAGE
COLONIAL VILLAGE CANDY
WITH ANY TWO PACKAGES
COUNTRY OVEN COOKIES
WITH ONE J-LS BAG
SPOTLIGHT COFFEE
WITH ANY TWO cE LLO PACKAGES
KROGER GOLD CREST NUTS
WITH ANY 2-LB PACKAGE KROGER B
SALTINES OR GRAHAM CRACKERS
WITH ANV PACKAGE
HILLCREST COLBY CHEESE
WITH OHE 12-0Z PACKAGE 0
VITA BOY POTATO CHIPS

MEAT ooooo
WITH AHY 8-Ld 0
HORMEL CANNED HAM
WI1H 2-LS ROLL 0
GORDON'S PORK SAUSAGE
WITH ONE I_LB 2-01 0
STEUHOWER'S BEEF SIZZLE STEAKS o

WllH ANY THREE 1-01 PACKAGES
KROGER LUNCH MEATS
w.th ClJl.y :z pacl..ag .. Fty., 3-t..r; ..d. Do",bl.8,n.I."~
LEGS, THIGHS, OR BREASTS
WIl)a allY two pilIc.ag:u 'ertel.fe,. ~',",,4. Rl'b~ Slfl.ln,
T-BONE OR CUBE STEAKS
WITH ANY 2 PACKAGES GROUNO
ROUND OR GROUND CHUCK
WITH 1-L85 OR loIORE
STEWING BEEF

W'TH ANY TWO MR. TONY'S

SUBMARINE SANDWICHES

PRODUCE
2 WITH ANY TWO PACKAGES

HOLLAND BULBS

2 WITH AHY I G-LB BAG
POTATOES

2 ApHplNisJ-LS BAG

VALID AT KROGER DETROIT 8. EAST. MICH.
MONDAY, MARCH 22 THRU SUNDAY, MARCH 28, 1971.

ALL
KROGER

BREAD IS
FORTIFIED
MADE WITH
ENRICHED

FLOUR

FROZEN BEEF, CHICKEN OR TURKEY

Morton 6 'IPot Pies vA--~~ES

KROGER FRESH BAKED SANDWICH OR

Wiener 4 '.8-CTBuns PKGS

SPECIAL LABEL

Joy LICIulel.. ~:~tfLOZ39t

SPRINGDALE HOMOGENIZED

~iill~~~.....~~:.~~c
EVEREADY l-QT 14-0Z CAN

Aprlcol N.clar ..~.29t
CANNED LUNCHEON MEAT t
Hormel Spam ~i-cOfN49

SPECIAL LABEL

King Size
Tiele XK

$ 19

7 SEAS CREAMY

D I 8-FL IAtr ••• ng OZ BTL ..".
CREAM STYLE OR WHOLE KERNEL

Del Monle' Corn l=~~.94
CAN

KROGER MEDIUM, WIDE OR EXTRA WIDE

Nooell••......•.• lpK'GB29t

RHODE'S FROZEN

Br•• d Dough .. }PKlf 12t
BIRDS EYE BONUS PAK 1/3 MORE FREE

Cool Whip •... ~i-co/N44t

KROGER PLAIN, ORANGE MIST OR LEMON CUSTARD

Angel Fooel
Cake

5-LB
4-0ZBOX

15-0Z
WT

CAKE

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. PIUCES AND ITEMS EFFECTIVE AT KROGER IN
WAYNE, MACOMB, OAKLAND. WASHTENAW & LIVINGSTON COUNTIES MONDAY, MARCH 22'THRU
SUNDAY, MARCH 28. NONE SOLD TO pEALERS, COPYRIGHT 1971. THE KROGER COMPANY.



~ Everything we've found out so - •V far says it CAN... save money, .~~
improve educational opportunity
for all children, and provide better
use of existing facilities. Whether a
year-round school plan WILL work
depends on continued community
cooperation in finding answers to
knotty problems. This is a report of
our study thus far, and an
explanation of future plans.

....-.. -

For Northville, it all began in 1967
when our Board of Education resolved
t ha t "the Northville Board of
Education, in cooperation with the
Administration, teaching staff and
citizens of the community undertake a
thorough study of the feasibility of
adopting the Year-Round School
Program."

It was apparent to the Board that
Northville was on the verge of rapid
expansion, and that plans must be
made to meet the school district's
present and future needs.

Since tha t date Northville's
school population has increased by 714
pupils. Additions to our five existing
buildings will provide for the
educational needs of these students and
delay an enrollment crisis for another
two years.

However, research indicates
startling growth for Northville. Current
housing construction and approved
housing projects include 1,418 single
family dwellings and 2,704 multiple
family housing units. Completion of
these projects is expected to be
accomplished by June, 1976, five short
years away.

This new housing means new
residents... and more children.
Conservative estimates place
Northville's school population for
1976-77 near 7,000 students, more
than double the present 3,235
enrollment.

In 1969, our extended school year
study gained the support of the State
of Michigan. State funds were granted
to eight Michigan school districts to
conduct year-round school feasibility
studies. Michigan, like Northville, was
seeking an answer to ''Where are we
going and what should we be doing."

Thus began Phase II, Northville's
feasibility study of the Four-Quarter
Plan, a plan selected by a Citizens
Study Committee as being the one best
suited for this community. The
committee had determined that any
extended school year plan studied must
offer improvement in educational
opportunity for children as well as save
money.

,..

,.
"

,--..-- .. ~

A requirement of the State grant
was to "make the community aware of
its problems and the potential of the
extended school year to solve them."

Phase II did just that! Residents of
Northville, were provided the
opportunity to become fully informed
about year-round school. The first issue
of "Opening School Ooors/' in
October, 1969, reported the findings,
pro and can, of the Study Committee.

A specially prepared fIlmstrip,
more than 20 public meetings, question
and answer sessions, pamphlets and
news articles - all focused community
attention on the potential and
problems of extended school year
operation. /

Parent, teacher, student and
business support of any proposed
change in the educational process is
essential if that change is to be
successful. Phase II next concentrated
its efforts on discovering the opinions
and attitudes of these groups to the
year-round school concept.

What do Northville parents think
about year-round school with its
educational and economic promise ..,
coupled with some inconvenience,
especially when planning a vacation?

What about students? Will their
thoughts on an improved education
override their concern about a
staggered vacation schedule?

In the opinion of Northville
teachers, would educational
advancement outweigh possible initial
problems of the Four-Quarter Plan?

And, since business and industry
provide the take-horne-pay, their
feelings about the extended school year
and juggled vacation schedules were
sought and considered.

Attitudes and opinions discovered
during Phase II indicate, "Yes,
year-round school is feasible in
Northville ... if..."

Reading on, you'll find these
answers, feelings and "ifs". You'll also
find information on what's coming
next, Phase III, which asks the
community, "Is it acceptable?"

Northville Public Schools
Northville. Michigan

•
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Surveys reveal "qualified acceptance"
Parents, students, teachers said

Parents, teachers and students last
year were asked their opinions on the
Four-Quarter, Year-Round School
Plan. Study findings revealed that an
extended school year in Northville is
feasible, but with areas of concern yet
to be resolved.

With Dr. Charles Cannell,
University of Michigan Bureau of
SChool Services, acting as consultant, a
paren t questionnaire was drafted and
an appropriate sample group selected.
Taking every other- name from the
school list, half of those families with
one child in school, and half of those
with more than one child in school
were chosen.

Northville Mothers Club members
assisted the school district in taking
the survey. Of 709 questionnaires
distributed, 669 were completed and
returned. A sampling of about 500
persons had been considered more
than adequate for an accurate opinion
survey of this community.
PARENTS SAID ...

• Almost two-thirds of parents
surveyed said they would favor an
extended school year, with
inconveniencee, if it brought about

. improved education for children.
e More than half of the parent

respondents said they would favor
year-round school, with
inconvenience, if it would save money.

eTogether, 77 percent of the
'parent respondents indicated they
would favor year-round school if it
improved educational opportunity and
saved money.

• More than two-thirds of parents
surveyed said year-round school would
make better use of school facilities.

• Mothers indicated their
~ willingness to accept extended school
,~year inconvenience if it improved
; educational opportunity AND saved
t money. (Mothers, however, said they
~ were not quite ready to accept

implementation of an extended school
year.)

• 71 percent of the respondents
preferred summer vacation periods for

oplfilon sampling, students like the
other groups surveyed, were shown the
their children.

• Survey responses show that
most parents desire children in the
same family to have the same vacation
quarter. _

• An almost equal number felt
that children in the same
neighborhood should be on vacation at
the same time.

• About three-fourths of those
parents surveyed would like to know
more about the extended school year
concept.
TEACHERS SAID ...

Northville teachers were asked
thei( opinions of year-round
school operation in May, 1970. A
23-question opinion survey was
completed by 118 teachers. Two of
the questions asked for professional
appraisal of the strengths and
weaknesses of the extended school
year. Improved programs and better
use of facilities dominated the
"strengths," while scheduling and
vacation inconvenience were most
often mentioned as "weaknesses."
Teachers revealed:

.70 percent of the teaching staff
favor year-round school and would
support its adoption if it improved
education and saved money.

Most teachers, favor year-round
use of school buildings.

• Teachers, want their vacation to
coincide with that of their children.

• Slightly over half of the staff
prefer a summer vacation.

• Teachers feel informed about
the extended school year concept, but
they would like to know more.
STUDENTS SAID ...

Student opinion of the extended
school year concept could not be
overlooked. With the assistance of the
Student Council, a questionnaire to
measure student reaction was
developed. Because of age differences,
questions asked junior high school
students varied somewhat from those
asked senior high students. Prior to the

Business, industry back
year-round school plan

"Production shut-down" of public
schools during the summer months has
long irked cost-conscious business and
industry. To them, as well as to many
educators and parents, long summer
vacations to allow children to help
plant and harvest are no longer
necessary.

However, business, like schools,
must schedule employee vacation
time. Traditionally, vacations from the
world of work, coincide with summer
school vacations. More efficient use of
school facilities would mean student
vacation periods other than summer,
thus requiring scheduling adjustments
on the part of businessmen.

To alert business to necessary
vacati9n changes if year-round school
becan1.e a reality, and to gain their
opinions of an extended school year, a
business-industry opinion survey was
conducted in April 1970.

Chambers of Commerce in
surrounding communities were asked
to assist the Northville School District
in the selection of representative
employers in this area.

, i' • ~ ~ I ... j'" to

Nearly 100 co mpanies in
Northville, Novi, Ann Arbor, Livonia,
Plymouth, Farmington and Detroit
were asked to complete a survey form
and return it to Northville school
officies. Answers to their
questionnaire would indicate general
business opinion of the year-round
school concept and determine the
degree of their willingness to adjust
employee vacations to mesh with
year-round school operation.

Resul ts of the survey give
unanimous business support to better
use of school facilities. Over
three-fourths of the respondents
generally favored the year round
school concept. Almost 90 percent
indicated their willingness to grant
employee vacations which would
coincide with school vacation periods.
And, three-fourths said year-round
school operation would offer
advantages to their company.

Responding companies
represented almost 1,000,000
employees, with an estimated 1,514
living in Northville.

• • •

I,

Extended ~ch-ool year
MERITS

• opport~nitY to provide more
relevant learning experi~nces to
meet the needs - of individual
students.

• opportUnity. !o utilize exapnded
vocational education to .enhance
the educational procesS.

• four kindergarten admisSion_dates
arebetter fimed-to enable children
to enter school when they are
ready.

• with, - only - one-fourth --of the
students, on vacation at one' time,
more employment opportunity,
less social unrest.

• year-round or .employment
options for teachers' will proyide
instructional continuity.

• more flexibility in family vacation
planning..

• ,.fully utQized, pres~nt guildings
,- will educate one-third ~more

pupils.

PROBLEMS'

• changing-community vacation aI!d
livingpatterns.

,
• overcoming the many and varied

misconceptions - as -well as
misinformation associated with
the.extended school year Concept.

• planning the scheduling of
ex fr;':curricular activities and
year-round recreation programs
within the community.

• whether an extended school year
only in NorthVille could have

-,effect on real estate values.

• detennine a school calendar which
offers educational - opportunity,
e~onomic efficiency, and
acceptability to the community.

• inability to' guarantee every aspect
of- an extended school year prior
to actual implementation.

• establishment of' -acceptable"
neighborhood attendance areas.- \

• determIning - the desirability or
-.,-necessityof air conditioning in 'all

school buildings.

improve the nature and quality of education.
• ESY plans that produce the greatest

economic savings require the greatest
adjustment in livin g patterns. Such designs are '
least acceptable to the community, especially
parents. .

• ESY plans that increase rather than
decrease vacation options of students and their
families are more acceptable.

• Feasibility and acceptablilty of the ESY
concept increases when the plan increases
student options of course selections and
flexibility of time use.

year-round conc!pt not new

Community support, planning needed

things."
Study Com.mittee research during

Phase II of the year-round school
study indicates that educational

- change has much to offer Northville
citizens. The following items are
reports on the various areas of study.

way.
Change, however, presents an

opportunity to improve on these ways.
Experience tells us that after changes
are made, living again falls into a
comfortable pattern, and a "change"
soon becomes an "old way of doing

would be inclined to take a chance on
a more challenging subject. Failure in a
12-week course could be made up
without interrupting the time schedule
of graduation requirements.

Vocational education would
pro bably benefit most with an
extended school year. National
statistics show that eight out of ten
jobs in the present decade will not
require a college degree. Yet,
Northville, .like so many school
districts, offers much to the
college-bound student, but little to
those with vocational interests. The
Four-Quarter Plan has a flexibility that

Research reveals concept
means improvement, savings

•••Improved educational opportunity
would permit work-study programs,
short-term courses coupled with
a n-the-job training, and intensive
training in salable vocational skills.

Further, research indicates a
redesigned academic program coupled
with a realistic vocational curriculum,
both possible under year-round school
operation, could greatly reduce the
dropout rate.

The goals of our year-round
school study ar~ to hold down
education costs and improve
educational opportunity for children.
Study ('runmittee research shows both
can be accomplished.

•••better use of facilities
Comptet ion of five school

additions has temporarily provided
adequate classroom space in Northville
schools for approximately the next
two years.

After that, the squeeze will begin.
Building and population projections
predict a continuing rise in school
enrollments during the next decade -
approxim'll.tely 3500 more students as
early as 1976. Rather than suddenly
being faced with a too-little-too-late
situation, the Northville school district
has elected to study and compare
benefits and costs of potential
solutions ... now!

Our studies indicate that the
extended school year concept has
potential for saving millions of dollars
in construction costs through better

School buildings, school buses, and
school equipment represent millions in
taxpayers' dollars. This investment

utilization of school buildings and
equipment.

Northville schools will now house
4500 students in a 9-month traditional
school year. The next five years could
double the existing school population,
resulting in a need for four new school
buildings.

However, under the Four-Quarter
Plan, or a variation of it where schools
operate year-round, existing school
buildings could provide classroom
space to educate 6,100 students. To
maintain present educational standards :
using the traditional 9-month school '
calendar, four more school buildings ~
would be needed to house the .
projected 1976 school enrollment.
Extended school year operation would
reduce that required number of new
classrooms by about 75 percent .

Utilization of school facilities
year-round would mean construction
of fewer buildings, with resulting
savings tn the areas of additional staff,
more equipment such as buses and
offic e equipment, administration,
maintenance and debt retirement.

Under traditional school
operation, even new buildings become
old, and old buildings become older as

they sit idle each s~mm[Qer;u.nused.

J
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,
pays no dividends for three months of
the year when schools stand idle.

Year-Round School fIlmstrip and given
the opportunity to question school
officials. The students indicated:

• Junior and senior high school
students prefer a summer vacation.

• Students, like parents, desire all
children in the same family to be on
vacation at the same time.

• High school students favor an
extended school year over an extended
school day.

• Both junior and senior high
school students would not favor
year-round school even if it improved
the educational program.

• Students expressed concern for
extra curricular activity, air
conditioned buildings, and possible
interference with their social life.

• More than half of the high
school students wanted to know more
about year-round school.

These surveys were conducted
during Phase II of Northville's
year-round school study which was
funded by the State Department of
Education.

Prior to the surveys, the school
district tried to provide everyone an
opportunity to become fully informed
about year-round schools, especially
parents, students, teachers and
employers ... those who would be most
affected by the proposed Four-Quarter
rlan~

When added together, Study
Committee findings and opinion
surveys all lend support to the
statement, "Year-round school is
feasible in Northville."

With more study, more
information and continued
community cooperation, Northville
School District hopes to find the
answer to "Year-Round School... Is it
Acceptable?"

'IJ' ,

• reducation of future building
requirements will save-: on
construction needs, additional
staff, maintenance and interest
costs.

• better use of teaching supplies and
equipment.
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Northville study one of 6 in state
Northville is one of six Michigan school

districts making a study of year-round school
under a grant from the State Department of
Education. Each community is considered
representative of a large number of districts
with similar problems.

Northville, Port Huron, and Utica school
districts selected the four quarter mandated
design for the K-I2 studies. This plan places a
school system in operation 240 instruction days
a year.

The Freeland school district chose a
mandated trimester design which divides the
school year into three 78-day segments. The
schools are in operation for 234 instructional
days per year and all students have a common
two-week vacation in August.

In Ann Arbor, a modified split-trimester
plan was chosen for study. This plan operates
216 instructional days and all students are on
vacation in August.

The Okemos, East Lansing and Haslett
districts selected the five-term or continuous
school year approach for their cooperative 9-12
study. With five terms, the school system is in
operation-225 instructional days a year.

STUDY CONCLUSIONS
A recent report of the Michigan

Department of Education submitted tentative
conclusions based on a review of the individual
studies.

• An extended school year (ESY) is more
feasible for larger, rapid-growing school
districts.

• The degree of community acceptability of
ESY increases if the primary purpose is to

The concept of an extended school year is
not new in this country. Since the early 1900's,
som e school districts have implemented
year-round school programs, largely to relieve
enrollment and financial pressures.

Research reveals little data from which to
draw valid conclusions as to why year-round
school plans have not gained in popularity.
Some year-round plans were no more than the
traditional two semesters with an added,
optional summer semester. Many efforts at
extended school operation failed to report
whether vacation periods were optional or
assigned. In most cases, however, the vacation
quarter was optional which resulted in
unbalanced enrollments and increased costs.
This defeated the purpose of extended school
year operation.

e To some degree, an increased use of
facilities is possible in all of the ESY designs
studied. The degree of increased uti1jzation of
facilities is highest with mandated ESY plans
and decreases as student options and flexibility
of time use increases.

According to the state report, the most
definitive collective statement from these six
studies is that appropriate state funding will be
necessary, especially for the transition years, if
any Michigan school district is to operate on an
Extended School Year basis.

Fa i I u r eta mea sure community
acceptability, redesign curriculum and
efficiently plan conversioI} costs appear to be
the prime reasons for past failures of
year-round school operation. Reports further
indicate that vacation attendance quarters for
students must be mandatory if any extended
school year plan is to truly effect financial
savings.

Past attempts at year-round school appear
to have had one objective - save money. Of
primary importance to the Northville study is
improved educational opportunity, with the
added benefit of financial accountability.

New York, Ohio, Georgia, New Jersey,
Maryland, Washington and Michigan are among
the several states actively studying the potential
of year-round schools.

, ,

Young people today are living in
an environment of change. To meet
student needs, education must adapt
itself to that same environment...
change.

Northville's year-round school
study has revealed parental concern
for educational opportunity. Many
parents surveyed were as much or
more interested in "What will the
Four-Quarter Plan do for my kids that
traditional school operation can't do,"
than they were in strict dollar savings.
- Study of the extended school year

concept shows that it could offer
a par tun it y for c u If i cuI urn
improvement benefiting all children.

Compact, quarter-length courses
that get to the real meat of the subject
would offer greater appeal to students
and teachers alike. There would be no
room for "watered-down" subject
areas.

More courses of study could be
scheduled. Rather than 20 areas in
English now offered, students would
have their choice of 46 quarterly
English courses. Some subjects,
diffcult to offer under two semester
operation, are made to order for short,
sharp 12-week presentations; field
biology, ecology and surveying, to
name a few.

"The "locked in" feeling many
students have toward full-semester or
year-long courses could be eliminated.
Quarter-length courses give students
the opportunity to feel their way
along while discovering their interest
and achievement levels. Perhaps they

•••tax dollar savings
Research reveals little to go on the taxpayers not $2,70q,000 but

when figuring dollar savings under $6,085,470.
ye a r -round school operation. Should population projections
Northville's original Study Committee, hold true, an extended school year
however, determined that operational program would save local taxpayers
costs, based on the number of pupils some $7,000,000 in construction costs
served, would not increase. alone over the next five years. Savings

Any cost analysis of school on interest charges would substantially
operation must be made on a "cost per increase these savings.
student" basis, As school enrollment
rises, total costs rise proportionately,
under either 9-month or year-round
school operation. But, extended
school year operation does not
increase the PER PUPIL cost.

Full use of Northville's existing
school buildings would reduce future
classroom requirements by two-thirds.
That's where real tax dollar savings
become apparent - when 'you don't
have to build new buildings!

The cost of new construction is
probably best illustrated by the bond
issue approved in 1970 by Northville
taxpayers:

Northville's classroom expansion
needs requ ired $2,700,000 for
additions and improvements to five
schools. After voter approval, the
expansion funds were borrowed at an
interest rate of 6.69 percent. Since the
debt will take 29 years to retire,
interest costs will total $3,385,740.
This new construction, then, will cost

Year-round school in Northville,
or in any school district, would require
major changes not only in school
operation, but in everyday patterns of
living... vacations and recreation in
particular. But, somehow, it is easier
to go things in the old, established



~Testing ... 1... 2 ... 3 ... 4 ...
I IFour-quarter p an

to test preferences
The Northville Year-Round

School Study now enters Phase III
Iwhich will be an attempt to test
~ whether the school district could
~ successfully incorporate parent-pupil
R preferences for vacation and-
~ attendance periods into a workable

year-round school calendar.f Phase III is a scheduling "test" to
~ ascertain whether a 75 percent pupil
~ enrollment distribution can be~
~ maintained in each of four quarters
~ an d still meet with community
~ acceptance.
f. Research evidence points to an
~ extended school year as a promising
;! solution to Northville's impendingt,, education problems, spiraling costs,t rising student enrollment, and ther need for more educational
I, opportunity for all children.
[: But just being feasible isn't
~: enough on which to base such an
;; important cdmmunity decision.
: Several problems still need adequate
!; answers before year-round school can
'- be considered more than a possibility.

Can year-round school be
l. implemented to the satisfaction of a
ii majority of Northville parents? And,
;. despite educational improvements at

reduced overall cost offered by an
;1 extended school year, will warm
;! weather vacation preference be the
:! deciding factor?
;: To answer these and other

. ~ questions, Phase III of Northville's
~ Year-Round Scho«;l1Study now takes
:: up where. the feasibility study left off.
:: Using additional funds provided
~ by the State Department of
!l Education, Northville School District
~ is to test whether a community of this
ij size and nature can theoretically
~ schedule under a four-quarter plan.
f; At the outset, it is known that
~ parents want children in the same
"'" family on vacation at the same time.
~ And if possible, children in the same
; neighborhood should also be on
I; vacation during the same quarter.
l. The trial scheduling will seek

family preference, and then measure
r: parental acceptance of assigned
" attendance-vacation periods covering a

four year span.
Procedures for accomplishing

Phase III are:
STEP 1 - Establish a formula to

determine which vacation quarter will
be assigned to which family or group
of families.

STEP 2 - Schedule community
workshops to clarify misconceptions
and misinformation about the
extended school year.

STEP 3 - Families with children
who are or will be in school in 1976,
will receive a four-year
attendance-vacation preference form.
A team of trained persons will assist
the school district in the distribution
and collection of these individual
family preference forms.

STEP 4 - Completed forms from
each Northville school family will be
evaluated and catagorized by
computers.

STEP S - Since it is unlikely that
initial computerized results will show
exactly three-fourths of the student
population enrolled for each quarter,
adjustments to some family schedules
will be made.

STEP 6 - Each family will then
be notified of the schedule selected for
their children, and asked to reply to
the school district as to its
acceptability or non-acceptabili.ty.

STEP 7 - Those parents who find
the proposed schedule unacceptable
will be interviewed to discover reasons
why. School officials will ,attempt to
make adjustments satisfactory to the
families involved, but within the
framework of set standards for the
district.

STEP 8 - When district-wide trial
scheduling results are known,
Northville citizens will be completely
informed.

This special supplement initiates
Phase III of Northville's Year-Round
School Study. It is intended to review
for you what the study has
accomplIshed in the past, to bring you
up-to-date on important opinion
survey results, and to outline to the
community the upcoming steps of
Northville's test run of scheduling an
extended school year.

Soon, residents will have the
opportunity to see and hear a detailed
filmstrip report of our continuing
exploration of the problem-solving
potential of the extended school year.

Full information of the progress
of Phase III will be continually
provided the community. When they
become available, results of the
theoretical student scheduling will be
published.

Parents will be
asked to list
family attendance
and vacation
pref'1rences for a
four year period.

Phase "1 is a
four-year student
scheduling "dry
run" designed to
provide many
a nswers, includ-
ing, "Is it
accepta b Ie?"

~~
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Future board action I
;,:

seeks citizen opiniont
on four-quarter plan!

C row de del ass roo m s , There will be problems, no matter
accumulation of new information, what the ultimate decision. A
need for an expanded curriculum, problem, however, is not the same as a '
more leisure time for family disadvantage ... with determination, a
recreation, spiraling costs of problem can be solved. A disadvantage ~
education, and the growing reluctance is a handicap which resists solution. ~
of taxpayers to vote more money for "Year-Round School... Is it ~
schools are some of the reasons for Acceptable?" is information vital to ~
North ville's study of year-round Northville, the State of Micrup.:an,and ~
schools. school districts around the nation. We r

Phase II of our study indicated ask your help and cooperation. H
ithat enough community flexibility Planning ahead is no less vital to ~

exists to continue consideration of the education than it is to business and ::
extended school year as a possible industry. ~
solution to coming educational and Phase II told us that year-round ~
financial needs of Northville. school is feasible in Northville. Phase ~

Now Phase III will further explore III will tell us if it is acceptable. Your ~
the potential of an extended school Board of Education will make no ~
year. We know that parent, student decision on year-round school for ~
and neighborhood vacation desires Northville until all facts are known ~
must be reasonably satisfied, that and evaluated by the community. 'I
professional staff support is essential, Then the school district must ~
and that state and/or federal financial determine if the community will fj
assistance is necessary for conversion. support implementation. II

Two year-round plans ~
show great promise ~

studied and/or implemented in tJ1e
plans appear to show the greatest
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Of the extended school year plans
nation, the Four-Quarter amd "45-15"
potential for improved education,
economic efficiency and community
acceptance.

Northville's study has thus far
focused on the Four-Quarter Plan,
presently operating in Atlanta,
Georgia. Students are divided into four
groups and assigned by family units to
attend three of four school quarters.
In any given sixty day quarter,
three·fourths of the students are in
school, the remaining fourth on
vacation. The plan has common
vacation periods for all children at
Christmas, Easter and ten days in
August.

The 45·15 Plan, now implemented
in Valley View, Illinois and S1.
Charles, Missouri, also divides pupils
into four groups. Each group attends
school for 45 class days, then has a 15
day vacation. Attendance schedules
are staggered 15 days apart so that
only three of the four groups are in
school at one time. All families have a
vacation of 15 days in each of the four
seasons, but on a staggered basis.


